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ANNEX

COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE POSITIONS OF STATES AS PRESENTED TO
THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE WORLD DI~ARMAMENT CONFERENCE AND TO

OTHER FORUMS

A. Positions presented in 1974

1. Attit.;.qd,es and positions of Governments to the
convening of a world disarmament conference

Afghanistan

Supported an early convening of the tolDC. "Stagnation" faced in the CCD,
'~could be removed by the ooiversalization of' disarmament talks in a forum" such as
th", lIDO, ;twhere negotiations between countries including all the nuclear-weapon
States, could result in the emergence of new ideas and approaches and the fixinfS
of new priorities in the field of disarmament':. Afghanistan is not satisfied with
"slow progress" in CeD. The Wf.J should lIreview and assess the whole range of
international efforts and achievements concerning general and complete disarmament".
(A/C.l/PV.1950, A/C.l!PV.l883)

"Not convincedit that the holding of a WC "may eventuaJ.ly result in
duplication of efforts already made by the United Nations. It may strengthen and
complement, other efforts undertaken in this field". Afghanistan "is flexible as
to the methods and means to be used for solvinp.: the questions rel'ated to the
convening of the conference and its adequate preparation". (A/C.l/PV.1883,
A/C.l/PV.1950)

. Two preprequisites for success of WOC are, first, it lIshould be attended by
all States, including the :five nuclear-weapon States, and, secondly, that it should
be well prepare411

• (A/C.l/PV.1950)

"Needless to sq, the participation of the People's RepUblic of China and other
countries whose representatives are not present at the disarmament talks is
extremely important in such a conference". (A/PV .1961)

Albania

"We quite understand and Mly share the legiti,ate concern of.peace-loving
Members due to enormous dimensions of the arms race )f the imperialist Powers, and
we consequently understand their sincere desire to .Lnd a way out of' the
disarmament problem •• ~ The truth is that armamexl' ',8 area condition of the
existence. of imperialism and social-imperialism, and, consequently, disarmament .will
never be brought about in the world as long as imperialist and social-imperialist
Ste.tes continue to exist.:' (AlPV' .2022)

"In the present circumstances it would be Utopian to hope that this conference
could yield any positive results on disarmament. It is clear that the proposal to
convene such a confereJ1c:e is made simply for demagogic purposes and does :a.ot serv~

the cause of' true disarmament but is a camOUflage for the arms race."
(Ale .1/PV.1952)·· ' :

Convening of the WOO ''without establishing the necessary prior conditions,
would result only in increasing illusions and promises and addin~ to the number ot
ineffectual ft8olution= n • Recalled statement in the general debate, calling on th~
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"two super-Powers to put an end to their policy of war and aggression: let t "m
undertake not to be first to use nuclear weapons; let them undertake to prohibit
the production and use of those weapons and to destroy them completely in accordance
with the well-known proposals of the Government of the People's TIep).lblic of China;
let them undertake effectively to travel the road towards the destruction of
weapons of mass destruction; let them reduce their armed forces to the levels
required by·the interests of their national defence; let them withdraw within their
national border all troops and fleets which they maintain abroad; let them put an
end to their practice Of expanding militar,y bases abroad; let them destroy their
aggressive military blocs and put an end to the arms race under any guise whatever".
(A!C.l/PV.lBB1) .

"The aggressive nature ot Ameri'can imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism
. remains unchanged, and armaments are one of the conditions of the existence of their
system. That is why the convening of a WOO proposed by the Soviet Union is but a
propaganda manoeuvre which would make us waste our time in empty speeches and would
delude the world, so the.t those Powers (the USSR and the United States) 1-Tould be
able to act against the peoples ot the world and against pea.ce." (A/PV.2048,
A/pv.18Bl)

Algeria.

" • •• indeed, any diss.rmament measure will remain an illusion and will be
adopted in vain until·the political problems at the ver,y origin of the serious
tension in various parts of' the world are settled ••• " (A/C.l/PV .1880)

"The final settlement of' locaJ. disputes; the cessation of' any foreign
intervention in the political, economic and military field; the elimination of
militar,y bases; I"enunciation ot the policy of' zones of influence and hegemonies
all are prior conditions of' any true disarmament programme. Without them, our
ef'forts would inevitably be doomed to certain failure." (A/c .l/pv .18P·

" • •• it js the aim of' the non-aligned countries, in order to en.. ';,xe the
conditions f'or true world wide security, to achieve general and complete disarmament
through a world-wide conterence -- disarmament which implies net only the
prohibition of' nuclear testing and destruction of' nuclear stockpiles but also the
dismantling of' military bases and the withdrawal of' foreign troops from all the
regions of' the world. U (A/PV .220B)

" ••• it is only through the participation of all countries that genuine
disarmament measures can really be carried out. • •• talks held exclusively by
Powers having the .highest level of' armaments can only lead to the search for" a
balance of armaments, which "can in no case be confused with disarmament". This
is why the idea of' the WOO "has been received with increasing favour" and was
adopted by the General Assembly at its twenty-sixth session.

The WDC was "9. constant demand of the non-aligned group. Such a conference
should be convened with the participation of all countrie!j without EJxception and.
should give them equal access to discussions and decisions and the same kind of
participation in control over their implementation". All countries "should be
placed on an equal' tooting and be able to tackle the problem as a whole in order
to achieve general and complete disarmament re •

-2-
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olThe true difficulty in convening a. ,-me lies in the opposition of some
countries. Their objections must certainly be taken into consideration", some of
which Algeria r,hared. Yet Algeria "remained convinced!' about the useful convening

.of the WDC and that "the participation of all is a sine quo. non for the
effectiveness and success of such a conI'e,;ence".

" it is indispensable to ensure in advance the 1.lllanimous consp.nt of all
countries to the idea" of t.he WDC. (A/C.l/PV.188o)

liIn principle, 'ole support the :f.'fOposal to convene a WDC open to all States_and_
attended by the five nuclear-weapon Powers, convinced as we are that it might /give/
a fresh impetus to ••• negotiations for achieving general and complete disarmament
1.lllder effective international control." (CCD/PV.GOO)

Argentina ;'had repeatedly stated that ••• it uas essential that all nuclear
Powers a'1d all the mili tarily sigrd fie'ant nations should pe.rticipate fin disaI'Tl'!~.ment
negotiationJ:, that was more important than the forum in which the negotiations were
held • 0 • Such a conference !Wnc! could be an appropriate means of bringing togeU.er
the five members of the so-c'illed nuclear club in a joint disarmament effort.
••• once the particiJation of those Powers was assured, it woUld be possible for all
States to work together to establish priorities for di~armament, starting with
nuclear disarmament, and set up procedural machinery for co-ordinating the work of
the various negotiating bodies. His delegation had nevertheless laid down two
prerequisites for the convening of such a conference, namely, that careful and
adequate preparations should be made and that all States, whether they were Members
of the United·Nations or not, should be free to participate." (A/AC.167/SR.2)

Argentina had 11 from the very outset supported this initiat i ve /to hold a WDC/
because we felt it might be helpful to assess all that has been done in the field of
disarmament, redress errors, &ld establish gui~elines for future 'negotiation on the
basis of the criteria for general acceptance. However ••• it was essential to
fulfil certain requirements so as to ensure the success of the conference ••• in
particular, the following: careful and adequate preparation in order to determine
SUfficiently in advance the conference's programme, its purposes, attributes and
procedu~es, as well as the relationship to be established be~ween it and the other
bodies that deal with disarmament, in particular the negotiating bodies .•• in order
that it may fulfil its objectives and not become a mere propaganda forum, it is
essential ••• that all the nuclear Powers be on a footing of absolute equality and
all the militarily significant nations must participate ••• it must be open to all
States without exclusion. iI (A/C.l/PV.1938)

Australia

The "attendance. af the five nuclea.r Powers - as well, of course, as tha.t
other States of major military and political significance - would be an es:' .:\.;,.e.'.
pre-condition of a successful conference" •

Examination and "sifting of views presumably would take place before::1l81
preparatory.work began and before any firm decision was taken to convene a
conference", (A/C .l/PV.1886)

-3-



"We would also certainly support the convening, at the appropriate time and
after full and careful preparation, of a WDC that could bring together all nations,
and particularly all those more powerful nations whose consensus will be imperative"
if IIsucceeding generations are to be saved from the scourge of war ll

• (A/PV.2042,
A/C.l/PV.1940)

A ,WDC "should, of course, offer a reasonable pro:;pect of contributing to rather
than delaying or detracting from the negotiation, within existing disarmament
machinery such as the CCD, of balanced and verifiable agreements on arms control
and dis armament". (A/ 8817, annex r)

WDC "should include the five nuclear Powers and other States of Significant
military and political importance\!o (A/8817, annex r)

Austria

~
11

Belgium
lAin military
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International
must be sur
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To be use

1l/8817, annex

11 ... foll
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~

supported
of the world" •

WDC "should be comprehensive so as to provide a broad basis for the work" in
the other existing forums seized of disarmament issues. \IDC "should avoid
interfering in processes which might have been set in motion in more restricted
forums 11. (A/PV.1990)

Favoured the idea of a world disarmament conference. (A/C.l/PV.1888,
A/8817, annex I)

The Ad Hoc Committee "must be cautious and patient if it was to reach a
solution ll

, because views on conditions for convening differ. While "a majority of
States were agreed that a WDe should be held and only be successful if'all the
nuclear Powers participatedll

, not all nuclear Powers were in favour of holding a .~
WDC "at the present time". "tIDC could provide a forceful impetus to all disarmament
negotiations ••• it could stimulate new proposals and .•• it would provide a vantage 11 woe "shou
point from which to review and evaluate all activities in the field of disarmament." ~Iottbe nuclear
(A/Ae .1/167/SR.4, A/C.l/PV .1949) IQefinition nOIl

j iraziliall dele
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"The WDC, when it becomes polit.ically feasible - and this seems to me the
essential precondition for convening it - would be able to draw on the material, the
ideas, the personnel and the achievements of the various bodies and institutions
which so far have dealt with questions of disarmament." (A/C.l/PV.1888)

"All States should participate in a WOC. The importance of the participation
of the big Powers and, indeed, of all militarily important States flows logically
from the basic theme of the conference. Genuine disarmament efforts must be
universal. Consequently, the WOC, too, should be open to non-members of the
United Nations." (A/ 8817, annex I)

The participation of all the nuclear-weapon States in the WDC was
indispensable. (A/C.l/PV.1949)

" ••. a conference of this kind can be successful only in an atmosphere of
detente, international co-operation and mutual trust. Should it become apparent
that, at the date envisaged for the . conference, these circumstances do not exist,
it might be advisable to postpone its convening." (A/8817, annex I)
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Belgium

Belgium "cannot conceive 01" such a rr'!eting I'ilDCI without the presence of. the
I18i.n military Powers. The non-participation 01" one 01" those Powers, nuclear or
noo-nuclear, would obviously considerably reduce the use1"ulness 01" such
international proceedinge. Before deciding to convene such a conference, therefore,
ve must be sure, through consultations, that those States wil.l accept the
organizational arrangements proposed and that they will be present". (A!PIl.1992)

To be use~, the WOC ehould be care'fully prepared and truly representative.
(A/88l7, annex I)

" ••• 1"ollowed with sympathy the ef1"orts mane by non-aligned countries to seek
ways that would make it ~ssible to start a dialogue between the nuclear Powers".
(A/C.l/pv.1899)

Bbutan

Supported the convening of the WOC, "with the participation of 8.11 countries
o'f the worl.d:1

• (A!N.2146, A/pv. 2053)

Brazil.

WDC "should be seen in conjunction with the need to accommodate the interests
_o'f the nuclef.ll"-weapon States and of the medium and small Powers whi ch are by
definition non-nuclear-weapon States. This was and remains a contention of the
BraziJ.ian delegation. Ue are persuaded that the conference should be convened only
in a context of general accommodation of interests and of relaxation of
international tensions. Otherwise ••• constructive initiative by the international
CO!lIIDlDity would serve merely as a political platform for one country or another or
'for a given group of countries". (A/C.lfPV.1942)

WDC "could be an effective forum for a joint eval.uation of the usefulness of
collateral. and non-armaments measures already agreed upon, for speeding up the
sluggish pace of the disarmament negotiations in a new and more productive phase
'for the nntemational community, leading to general. and complete disarmament under
e:if'ective international. control. In addition, a world conference could draw up
guidelines 'for the future work of th~ CCD. At the same time the possibility ff
achieving concrete results 01" that conference, in the forms of agreements or
conventions, should not be eliminated a priori". (A/pv.1995)

The WOC "must be approached in the light of the urgent need to reconcile the
interests of the nuclear and non-nuclear Powers. It must not be allowed to become
a polltical arena which would serve the interests of only one COU-Pltry or group of
countries". (A/AC.l67/sR.5)
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One lIattractive feature of the proposal ••• is that States should participate
in this world conference on an equal footing ••• nuclear Powers "should be treated
as such, that is, as States possessinp, nuclear weapons", and not as permanent
members of the Security Council giving rise to questions as to their ri~hts and
prerogatives vis-a-vis participating States". (A!PV .1995)

"The success of the conference would depend ~n very careful political and
technical preparatio,n, the participation of all the nuclear Powers and the
establishment of a clear relationship with the General Assembly, so that there
would be no doubt as to its legal and political status." (A!AC.167!SR.5)

"Further negotiations were obviously needed at all levels. Care should be
taken not to disguise the fact that there we~e obstacles to the convening of the
Conference, and it was essential to know exactly what those obstacles were."
(A/AC.167/SR.2)

General Assembly resolutions 2734 (XXV) and 2880 (XXVI) on the Declaration
on the Strengthening of International Security, :Ilist a number of relevant
guidelines for our deliberations on the convenience of convening a WDC, namely:
the close connexion between the strengthening of international security,
disarmament and the economic development of developinp, countries; the need,
particularly for the nuclear-weapon States, to make urgent and concerted efforts
for the cessation of the arms race at an early date, the elimination of nuclear
weapons and other weapons of mass destruction and the conclusion of a treaty on
general and complete disarmament; the need to ensure that the benefits of the
technology of the peaceful use of nuclear energy are available to all States, as
was recommended also by the Conference of Non-Nuclear-Weapon States; and the need
to devote a substantial portion of the savings derived from measures in the field
of disarmament to promoting economic and social development, particularly in the
developing countries:!. (A!C.l!PV.1878, A!C.l!PV.1898, A!C.l!PV.1882)

Decision to hold WDC under United Nations auspices "would not necessarily
prejudge another important issue, namely that of whether or not such a conference
should be open to the participation of all States". Brazil ;'believes that
participation of States in this as in_other disarmament forums should be subject to
the exigencies of the negotiation. !It would be! prepared to consider this matter
again once a clearer picture of the agenda of a-proposed meeting is available".
(A/PV.1995) .

Bulgaria

Welcomed the convening of a vIDe "at which all countrips, without exception,
could, on an equal basis, state their views on all aSF~cts of this complex problem
and could by their jo~nt efforts plan the most effective measures to limit and halt
the arms race and produce a radical resolution to disarmament questions. i.

(A!88l7, annex 1, CCD/PV.58o)
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all nuclear States must be represented at the WDC. • •• The decisions

of any forum or body of that sort are alws¥s recommendations to States possessing.
nuclear weapons, and it is upon their wishes that in the finaJ. analysis pract'ical .
measures towards nuclear disarmament will depend." (A/C.l/PV.1874)

"We are profoundly convinced that something whicb would do a great deal to
accelerate the solution of the complex problem of disarmament would be the convening
of a world conference on disarmament with the equal partIcipation of all States,
large and small, nuclear and non-nuclear. Those States which hinder the
implementation of the relevant General Assembly resolutions and the preparations
:for such a conference bear a considerable responsibility. That is Why we believe
that this session should take decisions to make it possible to proceed immediately
to the practical preparations for a world conference so that it mig.lJ.t be convened
at the earliest possible time. 11 (A/PV.2l30)

"At its twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh sessions the General Assembly adopted
two resolutions of great significance. Resolution 2833 (XXVI) confirmed the idea
of convening a world disarmament conference, and resolution 2930 (XXVII) outlined
the first stage for the practical prep,aration of such a conference. An analysis
of the extensive discussions which led to the adoption of these two resolutions
and the answers of Governments to the Secretary-General' s questionnaire, as well
as an analysis of the resolutions themselves, shows that the Governments of the
overwhelming majority of States Members of the United Nations acknOWledged the
overriding need to convene as early as possible a world-wide forum in order to
discuss comprehensively and thoroughly all aspects of disarmament. This analysis
also shows that world public opinion is firmly in favour of giving disarmament
priority and that the convening and successful holding of this conference with the
participation of all States would without doubt stimulate talks on disarmament and
open up broad possibilities for achieving substantial progress towards effective
disarmament." (A/C.l/PV.1938)

Burundi

Welcomed "the courageous proposal to convene WDC". (A/PV.206l,
A/PV.1965)

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic

"One effective means of intensifying negotiations ~ be WDC."

"Since the problem of disarmament involves the interests of all States without
exception, all of them, irrespective of their social and political structure or of
their militery and economic potential or whether they are large or small, developed
or developing, Members or non-members of the United Nations, must be represented at
the conference on a basis of equality. 11 (A/88l7, annex I, A/c .I/PV.1~'Y)1 ~ . .
A/C.l/PV.1876, A/pv.1995, A/PV.2059)

"As it attaches particular importance to the question of nuclear disarmament
the Byelorussian SSR has supported and actively continues to support the proposal

-7-
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by the Soviet Union for the convening of a conference of the five nuclear Powersto consider the whole range of matters relating to nuclear disarmament. • • • Atthe same time, the holding of such a conference and the convening of a woe are inno way dependent on each other." (AIB817, annex I)

Canada

.. • •• we would be prepared to support a tIDe if there were good reason tobelieve that it could make a positive contribution to the achievement ot agreementson arms limitation". (A/C.I/PV.1815)

.. • •• the Assembly should give careful thought to three points: first, theappropriateness of considering the broad impact and implications of disarmamentissues in another world forum when they were now before the General Assembly, andwhe~ negotiations on specific "disarmament issues were taking place in Geneva;second, the need ••• to associate all the principal military Powers with disarmamentnegotiations; and, third, the importance that any WDC should be properly preparedthroUgh prior consultations, if it were to act as a catalyst to further progress ondisarmament" •

11 • •• before such a conference were called by the General Assembly, the Assemblyshould have the benefit of an adequate study exploring the preparatory measures thatwould be necessary and the considerations' which would bear on the success of theconference; that. there "be firm indication that all the political military Powers,including all the permanent members of the Security Council, would participate inthe conference, and that there be assurance that the calling of such a conferencewould not give cause for delay to specific arms control or disarmament negotiation~underway elsewhere". (A/8BI7, annex I, A/PV.1987)

"While it is difficult to conceive of a large conference providing the venuefor actual negotiations, nevertheless it could, if held at the appropriate time,and if properly prepared, provide the needed stimulus to advancing suchnegotiations." (CCD/PV.571)

" ••• proposals for disarmament may be endorsed by a hundred or more nations llbut they would be valueless unless the nuclear Powers supported them. Indeed, suchproposals could be harmful if the consequences were to make more difficult theenlistment of the support of all nuclear Powers, and it is for this reason that theCanadian delegation believes that under the circumst&-ices we should reserve ourJudgement on the timing of a tIDC or any substitute, until the prospects forprogress become brighter than they are at the moment. In the meantime we shouldcontinue each year to take advantage of the General Assembly to review the situationwith respect to arms control and disarmament emd express ourselves forcibly ondesirable measures and on obstacles to progress. Even if-our. annu~debate in theGeneral Assembly" at times sounds tedious and. repetitious, even if the UnitedNations negotiating body - the CCD - appears to be making little headWay, we mustkeep up the pressure. 11 (Ale :lfPV.1935, A/c .1/PV.1985)
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Chile ''had always supported the idea ot convening a WOO t an idea which hMorisinated among the non-aliBDed countries". (A/AC.167/SR.S)

Chile ''resolutely' aupports the idea ot holding a WOO. • •• the IIIOment ispropitious fol' all peoples of the world to participate'in a properly prepared andorsanized discussion in order to elucidate problems t make known ideas, submitproposals, come to asreement on principles and methods and give an impetus thatrill speed up the world t S progress towards ••• general and complete disarmamentunder strict international control".

_ "8 •• the indispensable prereg,uisite for that conference is the presence otLtive nuclear Powers, since theiT bear a responsibility ad could certainly notturn a deaf ear to the voices of a hundred countries." (A/c .l/PV.1880.A/C.l/fV.1949, A/PV.20S0)

" • •• the WOO should be broad and universal ••• and we would hope that allcountries, large and small, whether Members of the Unit~d Nations or not, wouldbe invited to the conference." (A/PV.1990)

"A WOO could contribute to new torms of international relations in-theor'PUlizatior.. so that the countries of the third world and non-aligned countriescan pl. an important role." (A/PV.1990)

ChiD&:.

China "fully understands the good desire of Dl8DY' peace-loving and justiceupholdiD8 countries which oppose the super-Powers' armeuJleDt race and thus demandtheir disarmament, and we are reaeq to work together with them to set the clearobjectives and create the necessar,y conditions for promoting the convening ot aworld conference on genuine disarmament". (A/C.l/PV.198S)

"The Chinese Government is in favour of convening a world conference ongenuine disarmament. But th,re must be uecessary' preconditions and clear aims forthe conference." (A/PV.2137)

China "has alwG¥& held that in the present 't,"I()rld situation, the key to thequestion of disarmement lies in the nuclear disarmament of the two super,..Powers.It a WOO is to be held, clear objectives must be set and the necessary conditionsmust be cre..ted, so as to break the nuclear threat ot the super-Powers and toencure that the conterence will be condu~ive to the realization ot nucleardisaJ'l!l8llleDt. Faili~ this ••• it is better Dot to hold such &. conference at all".(A/C.l/PV.1985)

"~ •• the necessary conditions tor the convening ot a WOO are: all nuclearcountries. particularly the Sf ''\et Union aud the United States, wbich possessthe largest amount of nualear "",apons, muat first of all undertake the unequivocalobligations that at no time and in no circumstances will they be the fi4'st to usenuclear weapons. and they Dot only will not use nuclear weapoDs as:ainst each other ibut more importantly' will not use them ~ainst the non-nuclear countries t they
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muet withdraw trom abroad all their armed forces e including nuclear missile forces,
and diQmantle all their military bases, including nuclear basest on the territories
of other countries. Only thus will it be possible to create the necessary
conditions tor all countries, big or small, to c3iscuss and solve, on an equal
footins and tree trom threat, the important questions of' the complete prohibition
and thorough destruction of nuclear weapons and the reduction ot conventional
weaponsn. (A/C.l/pv.1965)

". •• all nuclear countries, and particUlarly the two nuclear super-Powers •••
must first of all undertake the unequivocal obligation that at no time end in no
circumstances will they be the first to use nuclear weapons, particularly against
non-nuclear countries and nuclear-weapo:a-f'ree zones. For example, the Soviet
Union should undertake obligations in respect ot the nuclear-weapon-f'ree zones in
Latin Amei'ica". (A/PV.2l37)

"The most urgent question today is the vithdrawal of foreign armed forces,
rather than the reduction of armaments. Let the two super-Powers vithdraw all
their armed forces, both conventional and nuclear, back to their own countries.
If they do not even want to effect a withdrawal, how can one believe they are
willins to make an arms reduction?" (A/PV.205l)

"If a ~DC is to be convened, i't must help promote th& strusgle of the people
of VEU"ious countries against the imperialilJt policies ot aggression and war, it
must be tl'Uly conducive to world peace, and it must not allow the one or 'two
super-Powers to c8£.ry' out a.rms expansion and war preparations under 'the name of
liis~mament ••• LRecalling its preconditions, China stated thail "It 'the two
&\lPel.'-Powers hav~ no intentior! even to do these elementary thinss, while some of
them still keep On talking about con".renins a WOO and making prepara'tions for it,
their tEllk is not worth EL penny, and that only shows that they harbo~ ulterior
DIOtives. u

11 • •• The Chinese delegation categorically cannot asree to, nor rill it ever
parti.cipate in, such a WOO and its preparatory' work. tr (A/C .l/PV.16Y9)

t1,As early ~s 31 J\l1y 1963, the Chinese Governm~nt iSSUl!d a statement
a.dvocatins the complete, thorough, total and resolute prohibitioll and destruction
~:r nuclear weapons and proposing the convenins of a conference of' heads of
Government of all COWltries of the world to discuss this issue." (A/pv .1995)

Colombia.

" • •• such !to conference is not only necessary but urgent as well. Views
re&&X'dins what type of conference it should be aDd a possible programme of work
:fQr it should be exami,neli very caI"etully so that all States may teel certain that
they Can partici,p_te in it." (A/C.l/pV.1950)

". •• the developing countries are right, and bave been reasonable in
a.dvocatins. since 1961 tbe holding ot a WOO with the participation ot all States
without e~ption. ••• It would be extremely serious ot any nuclear Powers were
to be absent. tI (A/C.1/PV.1665)
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Costa Rica

" ••• for any agreement on disarmament or on the WDC to be effective, a
consensus of the five nuclear Powers is necessary." Confidence "is the sine qua
n2!! for any effective action towards disarmament". (A/C .l/pv.1887)

li reaffirms its support for the holding of a WOO open to participation by
all States." (A/pv.2148, A/pV.1994, A!PV.2063)

" ••• underlined the need for the holding of a WDC in which all the countries of
the world will participate for the purpose of carrying out the aspirations of the
peoples for general and complete disarmament." (A/c.l/PV.+883, A/PV.2022)

"We cannot allow any State or group of States, regardless of the volume or
quality of its weapons, to assume the right to ~aralyse the implementation of
decisions adopted by a wide majority of Members o~ the United Nations."
(A/c.l/PV.1950)

" ••• agrees with the position made clear by' the heads of State or Gova1.'mnent
of the non-aligned countries at their recent conference in Algiers, namely, that
the WDC should be convened as soon a$ possible". (A/C.l/pV.1950,
A/C.l/pv.1883)

"This conference could serve as a framework in which all countries of the
world, whether or not they are Members of the greatest world Organization, could
set forth their views on the problems of disarmament in all their aspects. ..g we
are at present living in the Disarmament Decade; and what better contribution
could we make to it than to hold this conference that would make possible thorough
study and debate and political measures to be adopted in this field.

"This conference could assist peoples in keeping up with the evolution of
the arms race, with all its grave consequencea, and fully inform them concerning
the present stage of disarmamf"Dt." (A/C.l/PV.1883)

" • •• the WDC would be the appropriate' forum in which to examine matters of
capital importance in conditions which would allow all States to debate them on an
equal footing. • •• the examination of the dis~nt question calls for. a new
impetus and a more dynamic approach. Nothing would be more appropriate to this
end than to channel our efforts towards thl;! organization of that conference."

Cuba "is ready to give its support to any initiative leading to that end".
(A/C.l/PV.1950)

lilt seems to us that the consideration of'these problems /..e;eneral and complete
disarmament, complete destruction of weapons of mass destruction, liquidation of
arsenals of such weapons and cessation of their productioB! is of concern to all
peoples of, the world and, therefore, no other forum is more appropriate in which
to ex~ine them than a universal conference in which representatives of all States
without exception would participate." (A/pVo2022)

-11-



"'!'here is an obvious need tor some new forum to deal with the question of
disarmament more effectively. We are therefore basically in favour of such a
conference ••• provided, of course, the five nuclear Powers would be among the
participants. A WOO is needed not so much to itself negotiate new disarmament
measures as to generate a new political will through activating world public
opinion and also ~hrough establishing the mechanics for effective negotiations."
(A/C.l/PV.l949, A/C.l/Pi.1882)

"LThe WDC is7 useful and desirable, provided it is open to all States and that
it is attended by all major Powers. Such a conference will, no doubt, have to be
c{\retully prepared not only procedurally, but also psychologically for its !!uccess.
Great hopes will be pinned on it as the last resort in the disarmament effort. It
cannot, liherefore, and should not fail in its main objectives." (A/PV.2057,
A/AC.167/L.2)

Czechoslovakia

Czechoslovakia supported "the convening of a WDC. We should like it to become
a forum in which all States ~ especially the nuclear Powers - would be able to make
their contribution towards the implementation of an effective programme of
disarmament commensurate with their responsibilities." (A/PV.1947)

" ••• all States in the world, irrespective of whether or not they are Members
of the United Nations or members of other international organizations, must be
involved in negotiations on disarmament and in the dire~t settlement of disarmament
questions."

Since the end of the Second World War '~here has not once been a meeting of
representatives of all States at which they could express their views on the most
important problem. of modern times, namely, the problem of disarmament." (A/88l7,
at"lnex I, AIAC .16·7/SR. 3)

"A favou.."able opportunity for such a meeting might be So WDC, open to all
States, which would undOUbtedly be a basis for cc-ordinating and intensifying the
efforts of the world community in the campaign for disarmament. • •• it is
absolutely essential that all States should make further efforts with a view to
the adoption of effective disarmament measures, particularly measures relating to
nuclear disarmament."

For CzechoslovalUa, "real pre-conditions now exist for the attainment of more
tarlgible results in disarmament, too, if all States of the world take part in
disl;\l'Wament negotiations and in the solution of questions related to disarmament".
(A/C~lipV.1935, A/PV.l987)

"The wo-rId public ••• expects the WDC to turn into a forum assisting the
assertion of such fundamental political solutions that are needed to effectively
move the dis'armament deliberations forward.H (A/AC.167/L.2, annex)

WDe "would meet the international political needs of the non-aligned countries
us confirmed by their meeting in Georgetown. (A/C.l/PV.1837)

-12-
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''ll. must <UICUSS the problems of disarmament exhaustively and fully in atorum di.tinot from the annual routine forum of the General Assembly."(A/e .l/PV.1873)

•". •• it should be logical to expect that all PowerE vith the biggest militarypotentials and nuclear weapons at their disposal will participate in the worlddi.armament conference, as w611 as in its preparations." (A/C.l/PV.1935)

Czechoslovakia "~ttached key importance to nuclear disarmament and believedthat all nucl~ar Powers should participate in the preparations for the conference'and in the conference itself". (A/AC.161/SR.3)

" ••• a oonference of this kind, by the positive results it achieves, canexert an intluence on the international atmosphere 81)d ••• its improvement. Andthis il BD aspect which should be borne in mind in considering the question ofconvening the conference." (A/PV.1981)

"But we cannot agree that i terns for the agenda of the conference should beput torvard as prior c.onditions tor conveni~e it, especially if questions are .raised whose solution obviously will require much effort and negotiation. This,in fact, ia tantamount to preventing the conference trom being held."(A/C .l/PV.1813)

Democratic Yemen

"Holding a conference for all States, including those which are not Membersot our Organization, 'would be a practical and sincere attempt towards peace and, security. At that conference all States would have the opportunity to expresstheir points of view, and, at that time, if there were any major Powers that triedto domil:late others in the name of peace, their intentions would be clearly revealedto the rest ot the world."

Demooratic Yemen firmly believed that "any turther discussion of adi.armament conference must begin with a discussion of and agreement on principles".
" ••• first steps in disarmament should be confined to the abolition (",f nuclear,bacteriological and other lethal weapons. • •• supports any proposal which wo~dlead at a later date to the holding 01' a WDC." (A/C.l/PV.1882)

n. •• welcomes the prospectlf a WDC, trusting that it may serve to promoteprogress and bring about constructive results. Clearly, in order to achieve thatend, the conference must be thoroughly prepared and enjoy wide support in theinternational community, particularly on the part 01' all the nuclear Powers. Wehope, therefore, that the General Assembly will be able to decide on thepreparations for such So conference. My' Government woul-d be willing to take activepart in such preparations." (A/PV.2040,!A/C.lipv.l884)

" • •• it is of paramount importance t.hat all the nuclear Powers be preparedto participate in the conference, as well as in the preparatory work i the properconduct ot the latter being essential to a positive outcome of the conference."(A/88l1. annex I)
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" such a conference .•• if properly prepared and arranged, may serve a
number of useful purposes. It "Would emphasize, at the time of a likely momentum
for positive international developments, that the responsibility for disarmament
is indivisible. It would enable the participants to pool their ideas and policies
in the setting where they could devote their interests exclusively to disarmament,
and from that exercise new and fruitful ideas and initiatives might well emerge.;I
(A/c .1/PV.1829)

Er.;uador

11 indispensable that the WDC be .held. o
, (A/PV.2038)

"It is certainly not a new idea; General Assembly resolution 2030 (XX) of
29 November 1965 endorsed the decision taken by the Second Conference of Heads of
State aTld Government of Non-Aligned ~rations in Cairo in 1964 on the convening of
a WDC to which all countries would be invited; and that idea bad previously been
recommended by the Disarmament Committee on condition that adequate preparat.ory
work was done beforehand and that there was an agreement on the countries to be
invited; a decision on the appropriate moment for the holding of the conference,
taking into account the international situation; preliminary agreement on the part
of the nuclear Powers; participation of all the nuclear Powers; agreement on the
agenda; and the establishment of adequate relations with the United Nations. Now
my delegation wonders why we do not take up some of those sensible suggestions."
(A/C.l/PV.1883)

Egypt

"For some time now, there have been indications that multilateral disarmament
negotiations were nearing an impasse. It became apparent that these negotiations
could, henceforth, produce meaningftll results only with the active participation
therein of all the nuclear Powers. • •• the tinre has become propitious to bring
together within an international forum especially set up to deal with matters
pertaining to disarmament, all countries of the world, and in particular all
nuclear countries." (A/8817, aTlnex I)

" ••• even with the progress towards universality in the United Nations, there
are still valid reasons for the convening of a WDC ••• the convening of a WDC
should ..• create the necessary sense of urgency and give needed momentum to the
present unsatisfactory efforts in the field of disarmament".

" •.• participants dedicating all their time and effort to such a conference
should be able to produce and to study specific and concrete proposals to achieve
disarmament cfojectives. • •• the active and effective participation ot the
developing countries. as concerned parties in such a conference should provide an
opportunity forexemining the interrelationship between the acute problems of
development and the questions of disarmament."

" ..• the convening of a WOC in itself be a major international event - the
first of its kind since the League of Nations resolved to create a committee to
! •• 0 prepare for a conference on the reduction and limitation of armaments. ,,,
(A!PV.1985)
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"The United Nations should consider dealing with problems of disarmament
through institutionalized means and should therefore create a permanent world
institution, such as is UNCTAD for problems of trade and development. The
Disarmament Decade warrants the institutionalization of the respective internation~

efforts; and lrr-i.thin that institutionalization, as a first step, the holding of a
world conference is indicated. But the calling of a world conference should not
be made subject to conditions; it should be convened - purely a~r simply - but the
date should be decided upon later and the preparatory measures s.uDuld be
appropriate. • •• everyone advocates and wants a world conference to deal with
carefully studied subjects regarding which a ~orld strategy can be d'<Jfined which
is parallel to the world development strategy. Furthermore, the world conference
would have to consider wjthin its general framework the basic elements which
should underlie regional and sUbregional agreements.

"It is to be hoped that the world conference would deal with disarmament not
as an isolated SUbject but in relation to the main factors which influence and even
determine it. Thus we hope that disarmament would be examined in the light of the
system of collective security, and that the competitive and exclusive co-existence
of collective security as advocated in the Charter of the United Nations and
security based on the b~~ce of power which has been the practice of the great
Powers until now, would be considered; in oth..Y words, that disarmament would be
studied as a function of development Gond that the transfer of resources from
weaponry to production would be considered on a quantitative basis, as regards
both the expansion of international programmes by means of funds to be liberated
by the great Powers and the impetus that could be given to development by each
country as the systems of regior.,al and sUbregional security made possible the-,
liberation of funds for transfer to productive purposes. This last aspect of
disarmament has not been considered in concTete and quantitative terms and such a
study would constitute one of the significant contributions of the WDC."
(A/C.l/PV.1883, A/PV.1994)

" • •• my country feels that the moment is propitious for the international
community to avail itself of a wide forum where the problems of,disa:rmament can be
thoroughly 'discussed, where we can compare the relations of disarmament as a goal
and development as the ultimate to be achieved, where we will assass the criteria
for regional and sUbregional arrengements of a restricted nature and l!here we shall
lay down the main directives for a continuing series of disarmament steps to be
carried out over the next 10 or 20 years". (A/PV.1994)

" • •• the world conference 'Would be placed in a far better position if the
Powers that have chosen not to join the Conference of the Committee on Dis~&ment

and those that during the present debate have expressed r~servationa or scepticism
were to participate". (A/C.l/PV.1883)
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Ethiopia

iI a carefully prepared and properly convened WDC could be a useful
exercise ••.• the understanding and co-operation of all nuclear-weapon States
becomes indispensable if any progress is to be registered in the effort to halt and
reverse the armaments race". (A/W.2l27)

" • •. continues to support the convening of a WDC ••• and hoped that ••• some
sort of accommodation can be worked out to ensure the widest possible participation,
should we decide to hold the conference in the very near future". (A/C.l/PV.1953)

Hoped that "woc will help focus interest, attention and concern on one of
mankind's most important problems". (A/W.2063)

Finland

II firmly BUpports all measures that further the cause of disarmament and
consequently gives its full backing to the convening of a WDC ••• believes that a
distinct opportunity exists for concluding successful disarmament negotiations".
(A/8817, annex I, A/AC.167!L.2, annex)

"Th~ process of detente in international relations provides new
opportunities for makin~ propress in the field of disarmament and arms
control."

WDC "would give the international community an opportunity to rededicate
itself to the aims of general and complete disarmament Under effective international
control, which remains the ultimate goal of all disarmament efforts. In world-wide
efforts to achieve disarmament, special emphasis should be given to mass
destruction weapons ~ particularly nuclear weapons, as well as to the reduction of
conventional armed forces and armaments to the level necessary for the maintenance·
of internal order and international peace-keeping. These questions ought to be
given due priority also at the conference".

"In addition to the general goals of disarmament, :the Finnish Government
considers all measures that are aimed at regional limitation of armed forces and
armaments useful for the promotion and realization of disarmament. {recalled! the
idea launched by President Kekkonen in 1963 {foiT a nuclear-free zone, comprising
the Nordic countries •••• Recent developments in Europe give added topicality to
this thought and warrant that it should be kept in mind also in the context of the
~roC . ... the vIDe success presupposes the participation of all the permanent
members of the Security Council, as well as all the significant military Powers.

conference should be universal in character. ll (AIAC.167 /L. 2, annex)

':A VIDC, if :well prepared and with the participation of all nuclear Powers,
\wuld permit a universalization of the discussion on the subject. From such a
conference new impetus and new ideas could emerge to the benefit of us all. 11

(A/r,\,.2149)
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I' .... underlined on mmy occasionE3 the importance we attach to the participation
in 'the Conference ot all the permanent members of the Security Council, as well as
all. other significant military Powers. It is our opinion that we can success:tully
plrB1Ie this idea only on the basis of appropriate preparations during which -the
co-oper&tic/D 01' states concerned could be secured". (A/C.I/PV .1943)

"The success or the proposed dis~-mament conference presupposes the
pe.rticipatioo 01' all the permanent members of the Security Council, as well as all
the significMt military Powers. Furthermore, the conference should be universal,
including MSC' the divided States. 11 (A/88lT, annex I)

If ••• the conference and the possible decisions of this Assembly on it should
be based on a wide egreel!:ent between the Member States, with particular regard to
'tile new 01' 'the permanent members 01' the Security Council, whose concurrence
l't!Jlains essential for a realistic pursuit of this idea!'. (A/C.l/PV .1882)

"The framework of. such a conferelice and all the many que.-,tions relating to
orpDizing it will have- to be settled through consultations among all interested
G<m!rDl!ents. Finland. •• is readiY to contribute 88 best it can to such
COIlSUltations with a view to reaching general agreement on the question of convening
a WDC. If CA/PV.1989)

France

" • •• the problem of disarmament, and in particular of nuclear disarmament, is
o~ vital importance. France is desirous of promoting the study 01' that problem
ad the implementation of any agreement that might be concluded, in so far as the
pupose is to seek genuine disarmament measures accompanied by effective
international cOD:trol and dealing in particular with the destruction and prohibition
o~ 'the produetion 01' nuclear weapons. The most appropriate means of attaining that
result vould be agreement between the Powers whi ch posaess nuclear weapous. In the
absence of such agreement, the French Goverr.ment has approved the draft resolution
~or a WDC.

"It t'eels tha:t such a meeting could give t'resh impetus to the work on
disarmament and, in particular, provide nuclear countries with a framework tor
Joint discussion of their common problems in the interests of all. 11

France "does not intend to make its participation dependent on any conditions
or prerequisites and considers that all participants should accept such a rule.
Bawever, it :reels that a world conference which failed to bring together all Powers
hariDg special responsibilities in this field would not serve the purpose for which
it vas convened". (A/88lT, annex I, Ale•lIP'! ,,1838)

" ••• the plan for a wol'"ld conference can help to give a fresh start' to the
work OD disarmament and to provide, particularly the nuclear Powers, a framework
within which to discuss together their cODll!On problems in the interests of
evt4ryone. • •• The hopes wich ~an be founded on the success or a world conference
still have no meaning unless the participation Qf all 'the nuclear Powers ·is
euured"• (A/PV.1989)
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"Such a conference would •.• probably contribute to revitalizin@: the work

on disarmament and bringing it out of the stt:>.pnati0n ••• It mirht also revive

interest ••• in the problems of disarmament and, by doing so, promote tne

beginnings of constructive solutions. By ~he studies wbich it will give rise to in

various Governments, it should produce fresh ideas a,d new and hopefully fruitful

approaches to these problems ••• Countries could discuss together their common

problems, in the interest of all •••• we shall come to this conference in a

completely open frame, of mind. \'le do not want to exc:l,ude anybody; we feel the

conterence should be open to all ••• and we have no intention of making our

participation SUbject to any conditions or prerequ!sites, regardless of their

nature. "

"We must however consider that the effective convening of such a

conference is meaniugless, unless the participation of certain countries is

guaranteed. "

If a nuclear power did not attend the WDC ''we would ask ourselves whether in

such a case it would not be preferable to give up the idea of such a conference

for the time being rather than see it held without any real chance of success and

without there being any possibility of its leading to concrete measures, for if

this were the situation, it would jeopardize the chances of such a meeting in

the future". (AI C.l/PV .1882)

German Democratic Republic

. "The siJe,th special session of the General Assembly of the United Nations made

it clear once again that large f~nancial resources are required to accelerate the

economic and social progress of the developing countries. The Government of the

German Democratic Republic takes the view that a world disarmament conference

could also adopt effective measures to solve these and other tasks set by the

sixth special session of the General Assembly."

" ••• the successes achieved in the process of detente in the last few years

are highlighting the urgent need for a world disarmament conference, because,

despite those successes, it has not yet been possible to check decisively the

spiralling arms race. Detente, however, can only be stabilized if it is possible

to bring about a cessation of the arms race which will involve all States. On

account of the complex chara.cter of the problems of arms limitation and

disarmament, the Government of the German Democra.tic RepUblic considers a world

disarmament conference to be the appropriate forum to put a stop to the arms race

by adopting univer~al measures, and thus to give a decisive impetus to the efforts

of all peoples for lasting peace and for economic and social progress."

The Germa.n Democratic Republic expressed "its hope that all States, including

the two nucleaI," Powers not participating in the Ad Hoc Committee so far, will

r:-:,mtribute to preparing and holding a world disarmament conference. The German

r:emocratic Republic assures that it will, through its constructive participation

1 n the Vienna talks on the reduction of armed forces and armaments in central

t.:.urope and through its activities in the United Nations and other international

rgans, contribute to creating most favourable conditions for the convocation

"..':id the success of a w~"rld disarmament conference." (A/AC.167/L.2/Add.2)
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The German Democratic Republic "renews its support for ••• a WDC. It
assures its readiness to contribute everything it can to an early implementation
of this proposal. A WDC, in which all countries of the world could participate
and explain, on a basis of equality, their ideas on all problems of disarmament,
would serve not only to unite but also to intensit,y the endeavours of all.8tates
for arms Hmitation and disarmament. It would help to bring about more concrete
measures in this respect and to bring mankind closer to general and complete
disarmament. At the same time, it could improve conditions for the •••
universal application of the international treaties on arms limitation and
disarmament conCluded so far". (A/8817, annex II)

" ••• there are at present favourable conditions for convening a WDC within
one or two years' time." (A/8817, annex II)

" ••• the idea of holding a WDC ••• opens up new-prospects and provides an
impetus to the efforts already undertaken towards disarmament on a multilateral,
regional and bilateral basis, and has now assumed considerable momentum which it
derives from ••• the easing of tension and ••• the struggle for the ensuring of
peace. "

" the representatives of the developing countries are fully entitled to
link their support for the WDC with the hope that, as a result of the concluding
of the arms race, great resources will be released which will also be able to
be used to solve the urgent development problems of those countries."

Disagreed with the view that a WDC "would not serve a useful purpose until
the existing differences on the subject had been resolved". (A/C.l/PV.1941)

" ••• the conference, in Which the representatives of all States, great and
small - regardless of whether or not they possess nuclear weapons or Whether they
have a highly developed military and economic potential - will take part on an
equal footing, is an appropriate. forum for discussion of the fundamental problems
of disarmament." (A/C.l/PV.1941)

"The principle whereby it is possible to achieve progress in the field of
disarmament only when all States are guaranteed equal conditions for their security
can serve as a point of departure for the achievement of positive results at the
conference. "

" •.• a sure basis for the successful holding of the conference lies in the
fact that it has been possible to conclude a number of agreements in the field
of disarmament that are of world-wide importance."

"A basis for a successful WDC is also represented by the efforts undertaken
on a bilateral and regional basis in the field of disarmament." (A/C.l/PV.1941)
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~erJD8DY' Federal Republic of

WOO "could be B.."l appropriate forum to stimulate the world-wide endeavours
towards disarmament and arms control through exchanges of opinion and a general
review of the pertinent problems". (A/AC.167/L.2, annex)

" • •• such a conference would be meaningful only if. it W/lS carefully
prepared and if all'nuclear Powers took part in it. " (A/C.l/PV.1944)

"As disarmament measures in the field of nuclear weapons are likely to be
ODe of the most important topics of the conference, it seems to be necessary to
secure the participation of the five nuclear Powers ••• aot its preparatory
stage." (A!AC.l67!L.2, annex)

Ghana

"Assuming the genuine desire of the nuclear co\m~r~es to translate their
professions of peaceful intentions into reality, the proposed World Disarmament
Conference will, with their participation, prove an important factor towards
decreasing the tension besetting the international community at present.
This would be particularly welcome to the non-nuclear Members of the United
Nations Organization, specifically the developing countries. A Conference of
the nature envisaged will, no dOUbt, help to impress upon all mankind the
univerSal nature of our concern for world peace and security.

It is for reasons such as these that Ghana welcomed the establishment of
the Ad Hoc Committee in accordance with General Assembly resolution
3183 (XXVIII). Ghana. strongly supports the holding of the proposed World
Dis8l"1'D8lllent Conference." (A!AC .167/L.2/Add. 5)

A WDC 'Yould serve to emphasize the general world concern over the issue
of disarmament." (A/PV.2148)

Gba::1a "looks forward to the proposed WDC. Disarmament is an issue of
univerSal concern. • •• LWDC/ should be open to all States ll

• (A/PV.2040,
A!PV.l958, A/C.l/PV.l883)

If ••• there are still important States outside the United Nations whose
cardinal role and position in the question of armaments make it essential to
iDvolve them in any serious disarmament negotiations. The two Germanys, the
two Viet-Nams, the two Koreas, Switzerland and others come readily to mind.
••• until the United Nations is enabled to achieve this most desirable and
necessary state of universal~ty, there is no reason for opposing the holding
of the proposed WDC.
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"The argument for a WDC is ••• unassailable. We have to stop further
development and refinement of arms before war-making becomes too easy and too
suicidal.

"Consideration of the social and economic consequences of the arms race
reinforces the argument for the holding of a world disarmament conference.

...

"There may ••• well be a link between those who control present machinery for
disarmament discussions and the lack of progress towards real disarmament. Is
this not a sufficient argument to turn to other machiner,y and procedures which
can attack the core o:f the problem?

"Only a lVDC can jolt mankind into a dramatic awa.1'eness of the danger of this
psychological drift and generate the urgency which alone can hammer out new
channels to eliminate the cancer of the arms race.

"Despite this resolution 12030 (XX)! preparations for holding Ca WDC) failed
to Itaterialize largely beca.use-of difficulties which can only be laid at the
door of the major milit8-~ Powers of the world at the tine.

" ••• the small- and medium-sized States of the world, particularly the
non-aJ.igned, are "those that have advocated such a conference more consistently and
fervently, and the major Powers, particularly the super-Powers, have shown little
enthusiasm for it. The reasons for this are not far to seek. • •• the present
organization of disarmament discussions is dominated by the super-Powers.

"Unless this atmosphere of great Power exclusivism and dominance is broken
anti aJ.l disarmament talks brought under the searchlight of world opinion and
universally accepted principles, we shall continue to widen the gap between
profession and performance in this field. Only a WDC can ensure the openness
of diplomacy, equality of participation and exposure to public accountability
that aJ.one can lead to real action.

"Neither weaJ.th, size of territory, population or technological advance,
gives superiority to any State or group of States in dealing with this most
serious of world problems, the problem of disarmament. Our univerSal. anxiety
for peace and development in the face of the frightening and evergrowing
danger of the ~rms race must and can find concrete and realistic expression in a
world disarmament conference such as the one I have described. Let us all,
therefore, not only support the proposal for holding a truly universal \-me but
aJ.so ensure that it is so organized as to achieve within it freedom of expression~

equality of participation and universaJ. acceptance of its conclusions."
(A/PV.1985). -

"Ghana expresses the hope that the countries which at present have
reservations about the holding of a WOC will eventually see their way clear to
go along with the majority, and support the holding of the conference ll

•

(A/C.l/PV.1883)
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"We are convinced, therefore, that any conference of nuclear Powers must be
firmly predicated upon, organized within, and sUbject to, the guidance of the HDC."
(A/PV.1985)

Greece

. "It would seem to us that certain points ••• deserve our attention: First,
we hope that neither a WDC nor the prospect of its convening will prejudice the
valuable work of the CCD or bilateral and other efforts in the domain of
disarmament. We wish the prospects of the present efforts to remain good and to
become even better. We would not like to see a relaxation, but an intensification
.of these procedures. Second, the hopes that the peoples of the world would be
rightly entitled to attach to a l07DC would be such that it should be our elementary
duty to them to see to it that the proceedings of such a conference be positive
and constructive, and therefore that the conference be properly and adequately
prepared. Third, a very important ••• fa.ctor in what we would also have the right
to expect of such a conference is the participation in it of all the nuclear Powers. 11

(A/C .l/PV .1878.>

" ••• careful preparation for the WDC is of the ummost importance. ,.
(A/PV.1900)

:r
i

"(a) that the policy of non-proliferation of nuclear weapons should remain
in force;

11 (b) tha.t general and complete disarmament is· a compelling necessity todc:w,
particularly since the conclusion has been reached that the arms race has not led
to the solution of the most enormous world problems.

Guatemala

"Guatemala ... considers the following to be of importance:

i
o
r

-- .... -

It

"Furthermore, the Government of Guatemala will support the resolutions which
the General Assembly may take with respect to this question and reiterates its
fervent desire to see problems between countries solved by the intervention of
the international bodies which have been set up by common agreement." (A/AC.167/L.2,
annex)

Guinea

"The need fOT a l,TDC becomes increasinply greater. But to avoid failure
much must be done, and many conditions will have to be met."

" all countries must be associated in the various discussions related to
disarmament." (A/C.l/PV.1945)
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11 document adopted at the latest summit conference of the Organization
of African Unity in Addis Ababa, supplemented and brought up-to-date by -the
conference in Algiers on the problem of disarmament, as well as the result of
other international organs, added to which must be the disarmament resolutions
adopted at neg~tiating groups held at the bilateral or multilateral level, must
contribute to the preparation of the guidelines for a conventio~ likely to be
adopted at the proposed world conference as a synthesis of world pUblic opinion. I1

(A/C.l/PV.1945)

"Since we ~la.ve to examine the specific conditions required to create an
atmosphere conducive to the convening of the world conference, my delegation is
happy once again to stress the basically universal nature of such a conference,
the main objective of which ~ust be to bring together all the countries of the
world, so that each one will be able to make its vie~s known. This condition is
absolutely necessary if we want to deal with the problem from a realistic standpoint
and if we truly wish to deal with all the disarmament problems and thus arrive
at the point of totally destroying all nuclear weapons and ceasing the armaments
race, since it must be incumbent upon all States to respect and guarantee the
independence, security and territorial integrity of all nations." (A/C.1/PV.1945)

Gu,yane

"While we cannot and must not exclude direct negotiations and small working
groups on disarmament, emphasis must now be placed on involving all nations in
the search for solutions. 11

Guyana favoured "the widest scope possible for clarifyine /disarmament7
issues and mobilizing international opinion, either as a prelude to negotiation
or as the only substitute for negotiation when latter fails to achieve desired
results". (A/C.1/PV.1832)

s~port should be given to the proposal for the holding of a WDC at
which the /disarmament/ problem might be looked at, for the first time, from a
truly global perspective." (A/C.l/PV.1832)

Hungary

Hungary "believes that if detente and peace is to be made sound and
lasting, the arms race must be stopped. The present trend of political detente
must be further strenbthenecl, must be made irreversible and must be reinforced"
by military detente. The present healthy atmosphere must be used to promot~ the
stopping of the arms race, the reduction of armed forces and armaments, the
achievement of measures which will ulti~ately lead to genera! and complete
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''We attach great importance to this question and are ready in every
respect to take part in the preparation of such a conference and to do our utmost
towards its success ••••

"The necessity of convening a WDC is fully confirmed by the steadily r1s1ng
expenditure on armaments, by the development of ever newer and more complicated
and destructive kinds of weapons and of weapon systems and by the thre~t of a
world nuclear catastrophe. • •• t: (A/pV.1985)

disarmament ••• The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Hungary stated before the
sixth sp~cial session of the General Assembly that 'Strengthening .international
peace and security and the termination of the arms race" would free considerable
material means which might be utilized to solve the economic and social problems
ot the developing countries.'" (A/AC.167/L.2/Add.3, A/pv.22l3)

~o take into
\ ·1e proposals
most important

During the twenty-eighth General Assembly session "the Hungarian delegate,
like those ot many other countries, had every reason to express dissatisfaction
over the lack of progress in the preparation of such a conference. As a·
_1iter ot :act, hardly any country could now deny that the time has already
co. to convene a truly universal forum, where a discussion of all the urgent
matters of disarmament could take place." (AIAC .167/L.2/Add. 3)

Hungary shares .the "opinion of the majority of Member States that in order
to. evaluate the possibilities of various disarmament measures, to better
learn and understand the views and aspirations o~ others, it is necessary to
have the broadest possible exchange of ideas among all the States of the
world. Theretore, we come out tor international cooperation on the basis of
the principle ot equal security for all and the inadmissibility of unilateral
advantages. tor which a world disarmament conference could provide the ideal
framework. "

" • •• there can be no doubt about the timeliness of convening a world
conference. We are of the opinion that a WDC would be worthy of the
DisarDl9lent Decade, inasmuch as it would give a new impulse to the various
ettor~s at disarmament by discussing as widely as possible the problems of
disarmament, by formulating new proposals, ideas and plans and by taking concerted
action to implement them." (A/pv.1985)

" • •• in judging the problems relating to the WDC, we ;"J'

consideration the most essential experiences in connexion ~~

thus tar made regarding various disarmament commissions .<1 t
lessons drawn trom the activity ot those commissions ••
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" ••• on the one hand, it is possible to prepare the w~ for the conveningot a lIDC and, on the other hand, the convening of the conference may exercisea tavourable influence on the checking of the armaments race, on the settlementot the problems of disarmament ripe for solution." (A/8817, annex I) ~

" ••• the conference cannot assemble at once - the conditions will takesome time to mature." (A/88l7, annex I)

"Any preconditions posed by any country could hamper the cause of the ,conterence. Therefore ••• no preconditions should be put concerning preparationstor and participation in the conference." (A/C.l/PV.1875)

'~e deem very important and necessary the participation of all Statesin the WDC and in the preparatory work for it, whether they are Members ofthe United Nations or not." (cCnlpV.554)

India

Welcomed the WDC, "in order that all countries without exception shouldhave the possibility of expressing their views on the problem ot disarmament".(A/C.l!PV.1953, p. 43; A/PV.2136; A/PV.2051)

n ••• the participation ot all States ~ particularly the nuclear Powers,was absolutely essential." (A/AC.161/SR.5)

Convinced that the WDC "would promote the cause ot general and complete'disarmament provided that adequate preparations were made with the participationot all States". (A/AC.167/SR.5)

From various responses, it was clear that "a large majority ot MemberStates were in favour of convening such a conference". (A/AC.167/SR.5)

Unless there was a change in the "deep-seated suspicion and mistrustamong nations - each trying to preserve what it considers to be its vitalsecurity interests ••• and the change must begin with the militarily powerfulStates possessing nuclear and other weapons ot mass destruction - thenegotiations. will tol1ow a tardy pace. This is one ot the very importantreasons why the successive non-aligned conferences have called for the conveningot a WDC". (A/C.l/PV.1953, A!PV.1990. CCD/60o)

Recalled that the General Assembly "endorsed the proposal of the non-e4.ignedStates" in resolution 2030 (XX). (A/C .1/pV.1880)
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The two preconditions for the participation of one nuclear-Power State
were "most valid and vital considerations" and "should not be treated as
preconditions but should be included as one of the first and most important
items before the proposed WDC". (A/C.l/PV.188o)

See also V.3.

Indonesia

liThe convening of such a conference at the Present stage of disarmament
negotiations would generate new impetus towards the adoption of effective
measures. re (A/AC.167/SR.5)

"There is indeed a pressing need for such a conference." (A/PV.1989)

"The WDC should be open to all states, irrespective of their membership of
the United Nations. • •• the nuclear Powers should participate in the preparatory
work. • • • It is the nuclear Powers, the producers of sophisticated conventional.
weapons with great destructive potential, the producer-s of deadly chemical
weapons, which are mainly the primary target of disarmament. It is therefore
necgssary that they participate in the p:f"ellaratory work, as their views will bl~

of great importance for the preparatory body to determine whether the convening
of a WDC is feasible or not. It (A/C.l/PV c 1884)

"If a meeting of this kind should end in failure the already precarious
contidence in the United Nations would receive a death blow. Accordingly, we share
the view ot many other delegations as to the necessity for very careful
preparations. •• G we must not lose sight of the fact that the conference should
cover. all categories of armaments, including nuclear weapons.

" ••• all nuclear Powers should take an active part so as to spare the world
the tlmgers ot escalation in the nuclear arms race. But it is clear that all
countries great and small should co-operate in order to achieve general a:q.d
controlled disarmament ••• and uso to stop the arms race, nuclear or
conventional."

" • •• we support all efforts, however meagre their results, that will lead
us along the road to disarmament; but what we must eonsi.,der tb-st and foremost
is th&t we must 'wipe out the causes of the conflicts. This is the verY' heart
ot the question." (A/C.l/PV.1934)
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"We do not want to believe that the conference will lose the promise it
potentially holds because of a lack of interest on the !l~,rt of the major Pmvers
or the absence of adequate preparations. He dare not be overoptimistic about such
a conference; yet & defeatist attitude is similarly untenable. If the conference
would bring us even one step closer to our goal it would certainly be worthwhile.
Let me stress, however, that this could only be achieved if all States, including
nuclear and threshold Powers, would participate, following timely and adequa~e

preparation. In this vein, we look forward to the convocation of the conference."
(A/C.l/PV.1881, A/C.l/PV.1934)

:,
• it • supports the convocation of a WDC." (A!PV.2055, A!PV.1956)
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Ireland

"We are willing to support a ~onference which has been carefully prepared
and is assured of the active participation of all nuclear-weapon States. Indeed,
not the least of the advantages of a conference on thax basis would be the
bringing together of those five States .•.• We all recognize that the absence of
two of them impairs the effectiveness of the CCD. ': (A!C .l/PV .1952)

"A decision to convene a lIDC would be an appropriate action in the course
of the Disarmament Decade proclaimed by the General Assembly in 1969.•.•
(A/C.l!PV.1883)

" ••• Such a conference would raise high expectations among peoples everywher€
and ••• world public opinion would not be satisL\,~d with a plethora of speeches
leading to no positive concrete results. Careful and thorough preparatory work
would thus be called for - and it could be quite protracted. Above all •.. there
must be an assurant'e th"l't the five nuclear-weapon States, as well as ot:b~r
mi.litarily important countries, would bf; prepared to participate in a conference
in an active and positi.ve manner and with a determine.tion to brin~ its work to
a successful conolusion."

"There remains the difficult probJ_em of reaching agreement on representation
in a world conference \')f the divided States of ••• Korea and Viet-Nam. It is
to be hoped that, in time, acceptable solutio,}s can be negotiated in those ca.s es •"
(A/PV.l981)

Italy

A WDC "could ·become the most useful instrument for bringing about general
and complete disarmament". (A/PV.2l41)

A tIDC will, "on the psychological level, exercise a useful stimulating
action for enhancing the proceedings on disarmam~:mt, provided the.t: (a) it
is generally supported by the Members of th~ United Nations, including all the
nUclear Powers; and Cb) it is adequately prepared by a quali fie d and representative
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organ, with full equality of rights and responsibilities for each of the
participants". (A/88rf, annex I)

"It is indeed essential that the problem of disarmament is tackled globally,
with the active participation of all the major Powers. He cannot conceive a
general and complete disarmament without nuclear disarmament, and we cannot speak
of nuclear disarmament without the presence of all the Powers directly interested
and involved. r:

"lATe hope that when the necessary conditions for a WDC are fulfilled, [iY
might give new impetus to the solution of the problem of disarmament in all its
aspects and define the organic programme of general and complete disarmament
that we are ac t ively seeking. It (A/C.l/PV .1944, CCD/pv .621 ,
A/PV.1954, A/C.l/PV.1985, A/PV.2044)

liThe need to maintain the link bet",'een nuclear and conventional disarmament,
on the one hand, and between global and regional disarmament, on the other, in
itself suffices to justify a comprehensive approach of all problems at
disarmament along the lines we have suggested.•.. only this comprehensive approach

'would allow a world conference to establish guidelines for action, aiming at
assuring a systematic co.~ordination of the activities under way in various
international forums." (A/PV.1995)

Ivory Coast

" .•• we welcome the Soviet initiative concerning the convening of a woe ...
on condition that the conference is carefully prepared for and that precise but
not limi ted obj ectives are set. rl (A/e .l/PV .1899)

ilThe success of such a conference presupposes the participation of all
States, and particularly all the nuclear Pc~ers, regardless of any possible
divergencies that may exist among them regarding the approach to one as"flect
or another of the problem of disarmament. The refusal of a single one of these
great P~wers to participate in such a conference would deprive it of much of
its s~gnificance and would, to a large extent, limit the scope of its possible
results ...• we should act with prudence and realism and, as far as possible, avoid
adopting hasty decisions which miRht deprive us of the participation of those
Powers. (A/C.l/PV.1899)

11 • •• we believe that we have everythi ng to gain and nothing to lose by
taking whatever time is necessary to carry out preparatory work and to try to
reconcile the apparently irreconcilable points of view and thus ensure the
effective participation of all States, particularly of the nuclear-weapon States.:1

(A/e.l/PV.1899)

" ... initial progress {reaChed so far in disarmament/ can open up prospects
of fruitful debate which will make it possible to reach general agreements within
the frame"Tork of a TIlDC". (A/PV. 2053)
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"When we consider the question of the WC what we are in fact considering is
a. double stalemate ••• there is the stalemate between the nuclear Powers on the
very question of general and complete disarmament and ••• there is the stalt:wate
between the nuclear Powe1"'s on the question of whether or not p::"t:parations for a
VDC should be set in tra...n." (A!C.l!PV.1953)

" •• ft a careful and detai:~d preparatoryyrocC!:!.,s should be engaged in before
"the convening of a "mc, and ••• provisions /should! be made for the widest
representation possible at such a cOD:ference tl

• (A!C.l!PV.1953)

(lA WDC is a basieally sound proposal., inasmuch us the threat of weapons of
mass destruction, al.though emanating from a few Powers, is a threat to mankind
as a whole. The universal.ity of the danger i.s abundantly clear, and nothing
should be allowed to cause the postponement indefinitely of a WDC.

"We recognize here the need and the desirability to secure the participation
of "the five nucleur-weapon State::>, which also happen to be the permanent members
o:f the Security Counci,l. lo1e need them for e. WDC." (A!C.l!PV.1883)

Japan

" the holding of' a WDC would be a useful instrument to give impetus to
disarmament negotiations, provided that the participation of all the nuclear
weapon States ~ as well as of al.l thl:! militari~y significant Stat€s, is ensured
and that appropriate preparatory 'Work prov~s that there exists a satisfactory
basis for the success of such a conference." (A/B8l?, annex I, A!PV.1990,
A/C.l/PV.1811, A!C.l!PV.1899) .

" ••• we must I"'.ake the most careful examination of all problems involved at
the stage of the prep~rations for the holding of a WDC in order to make it contribute
to ret1l. progress in disarmament negotiations, instead of allowing it to serve only
"the pW'pOse of politiceJ. propaganda for some countries." (CCD!PV.562)

Kenya

"We fully support the convening of such a conference." (A!C.l!PV.188l)

Kuwait

11 • •• a promising sign of disarmament was the proposal to hold a WDC which might
resc,ue "the question 0' complete and general disarmament from the impasse it has
been afflicted with "for mar~ years. 11 (A/PV . 2082>
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I'" Kuwait supported the proposal to hold a WDC. One of the basicprerequisites for the success of the conference would be to secure a universalparticipation in the conference. We hope that the projected WDC would providethe right forum for a universal effort to achieve our common goal of general 11and complete 'disarmament. However, the conference should adopt as one of its basicprinciples the necessity of allocating a ~30r part of the resources released byreduction of military budgets for the econo:'ic and social developemnt of thedeveloping count:tties. il (A/?V.2057)

. .-L1ber~·,a

11 • •• it is time ••• that a WDC should be held, tor the destiny of mankindas a whole must be considered by the representatives of all the peoples. ThenO"l-nuclear weapon Powers must be given an opportunity to function in the shapingof' ideas regarding disarmament, for it is they who will ultimately be mostaffected." (A/PV·.l987) .

" • •• all nuclear Powers t whether their nuclear arsenal is fo%" defensive oroffensive purposes, should participate in the conference." (A/C.l/PV.l875)

"It vill be regrettable if any of the nuclear Powers refuse to participate.I am c-onfident tha.t the ,non-aligned Powers will spare no efforts in inducing theirfrien~ to participate in such a conference." (A/C.l/PV.l946)

Lebanon

Liberia supported the proposal to hold the ~mc. (A/C. l/PV.1879)

"The rrited Nations must boldly sr-"i2'le the opportunity offered to it in orderto reali ze th?DUgh the WDC a comprehensive programme for complete and totaldisarmament. a . (A/PV .1995, A/e.l/pv.1889)

Leb.-:.r.cn "supported the proposal for the holding of a ~IDC". (A/PV.199;)

Lao People's Democratic RepUblic

A tIDC lIwill fall more within the competence of the nuclear Powers than inthat of the non-nuclear countries - nevertheleBs /Laos! does not hesitate tomake its modest contribution to that undertaking,-encouraged as we are by the ideaaccepted here that the cause in question is of the greatest interest to all theStates Members of our Organi zation. • •• \lTe sincerely hope that an internationalforUlt.~ larger'than the CCD, will, in spite or the signs of hesitation andopposition that are still evident in our Organi zation, be convened at theappropriate time with the ar";ive and generous participation of all."(A/C.l/PV.l945)
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Luxembourg

I "The Government of Luxembourg has repeatedly advocated disarmament and it

~ favours the convening of a WOO with a view to achieving this goal. If such a

Confer'ence is to have 'Nery chance of success, it must be adequately prepared and

the participation of th~ major military Powers, particularly those possessing nuclear

weapons, is essential." (Note verbale dated 1 July 1974 addressed to the Secretary

General)
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" • •• it would seem desirable to maintain the one organ and create another body

to replace the Disarmament Commission presently handling the problems of disarmament,

that is to say, the General Assembly and the WDC, with the la.tter body's membership

being opened tc 'all States' for participation in the work of this body." (A/88l7,

annex I)

Madagascar

Madagascar advocated "the holding of a WDC, the main objective of which would

be the destruction of all nuclear weapons and all weapons of mass annihilation".

(A/PV.2055)

Malaysia

Malaysia "welcomes the initiative ca.lling for the holding of a WDC. Such a

conference •• g would provide a. useful. forum for the entire world community for

thorough and systematic consideration of this vital problem. • •• It is important

to ensure the .success of the proposed conference, that all the nuclear Powers, which

obviously share the burden of responsibility for disarmament, shoUld participate

in it. Equally impc'" mt. the proposed conference must be preceded by adequate

and thorough prepara\..lon in all its aspects, without which it would obviously be

futile." (A/C.l/P'l.1884)

"Today •••. the need t'or holding a WC is felt more and more. In order for

it to accomplish any results ••• such a conference must be p~epared for carefully

by inviting all States to participate." (A/PV.2045)

Malta

"Fresh impetus must ••• be given towards this goal [ieneral and complete

disarmament.? and the. convening of a WOO dU!'ing this Disarmament Decade would seem

to be a step in the right direction." (A/C.l/PV.1833, A/PV.1965, A!PV.2061)
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Mauritania

Mauritania "welcomed the proposal for the holding 01' a W>C .... That conference
should be completely ditterent trom the international meetings that we have 'become
accustomed to; in other ~rds, in the light 01' the situation in which we are living,
that conterence must lead to practical, bold, f'easible decisions ••• "
(A/C .. l/PV..1889)

.It... the conference should be open to all States whether or not they are
Mep1bers 01' the United Nations, whether or not th~y poss".ss nuclear weapons, and
whatever their size and their economic or military power" Particular importance
should be attached to the participation 01' the tive nuclear Powers."
(A/C.l/PV.1889.)

" ••• the best tramework in which to discuss disarmament questions is the
WDC ••• The holdin8 01' mch a conterence with the participation at all States
would encourage the creat;.on 01' an a.tmosphere 01' peace and d'tente ••• "
(A/C.l/PV.1949)

Mauritius

" • •• as long as there is no ('omprehensive nuclear test be.n· treaty, we cannot
genuinely speak 01' the possibility 01' peace. It may be that such a WOO as proposed
by the. delegation 01' the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics is the answer.. We
believe that such a conference, if adequately prepared .... will bring about the
desired results, provided that the fundamental issues, including the stopping of
all nuclear testing and the destruction of all existing nuclear weapons, are fully
gone into first." (A/PV.204Qr ;

Mexico

Mexico had an " ••• attitude of un~itied support tor- the proposal to convene
a WC open to all States which Mexico Lhai{ maintained uninterruptedly since 1965."
(CCD/PV.594)

The Senate of Mexico "decideC!. to ca.ll upon all the parliaments uf the world
to exte~d their support, within the scope of their respective constitutional
powers, to the proposal tp convene in 1974 the first WDC, on the understanding.
that all States would participate in it but that the invitation to participate
would~ve no legal or political implications regarding the international status
of any State." (A/C.l/I027)

. " ••• no one could call into question the responsibility which devolves upon
the United Nations under the Charter in respect of disarmament and the consolidation
of peace; ••• all peoples of the world have a vital interest in the success of
the disarmament negotiations. Similarly, and above all, in the light of the
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meagre results that it has been possible to achieve in t.his area ••• no one could
deny that today it is imperative that every State should make a fresh effort to
ensure that effective disarmament measures are adopted, and more particularly, .

. nuclear disarmament measures. We also firmly believe that there would be no one
who would call into question the premise that the convening of a WDC, 'which had
been carefully considered and properly prepared, could promote and facilitate the
attainment of these objectives." (A/PV.2022, A/PV.1918)

I "It would also be useful, if in the meantime, members who maintained contact
with the nuclear Powers explored informally t".e possibility of reaching agreements
on the solution of some, at least, of the disarmament problems most frequently
mentioned in debates. That would hasten the day when it would be possible to
convene a WI:C in which all nuclear Powers would a.ctively participate and which
would be open to all." (AlAC.l61/SR,,2) .

" ••• it is an essential condition that all States possessing nuclear wea.:pons 
all the five nuclear Powers - co-operate actively and effectively, spontaneously
and not as a result of torce, in the work that will be necessary if we are to be
able to make PI'OgrC,SS on the road leading to the convening of the conference."
(A/PV.2ll6, A/PV.2205) .

" ••• it will be essential that the nuclear powers should be in a position to
give this co-operation on a footing of absolute equality." (A/PV.2116,
A/PV.2205)

" • •• in such a delicate and canplex matter, we must be guided by the wise
advice provided by pr~erbs ~ various languages, such as "no .por mu~~o ma~~
amanece ms temJ)1"aDO" 1.n Span1.sh, "let us make haste slowly" 1.D Engb.sh and ~
ne sert de courir, il faut wtir a point" in Fr~nch. Naturally patience does not
have to be endless, but it should not be incompatible with perseverance and with a
balanced approach permitting correct judgements." (Statement made on 8 May 1914 by
the Mexicall representative on the .Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament
Conference. ) " "

" ••• consideration of the "item ••• must not and should Dot be adversely affected
by' disagreements which exist or mq arise among the permament members of' the
Se~urity Counci1.." (1./8693 and Corr.l)

Mongolia

"Mongolia supports the proposal of a WOO." (A/C.l/FV.1839)

" ••'. when in certain parts of' the world there are still military conf'li~ts
going on, when there still exists the danger of' armed conflict on a global scale,
when the unrestrained arms race, including the nuclear arms race, has a pernicious
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effect upon the whole of international life - the holding of a conference with
the participation of all States of the world to consider the probJ:ems of
disarmament in all their as:pects has become ever more topical, urgent and relevant."
(A/PV.1987)

See also 2.

" • •• the h~lding of the conference itself would promote a ft,u-ther improvement
in the international climate.. The easing ot international tension can and must
be strengthened and 'supplemented by concrete disarmament measvl"p.?:i,.."
CA-/C .l/PV.1940)

" • ~. the question ot disarmament, in view ot its import~ce, requires the
. participation 'in the conterence ot all the states ot the world, large and small,

regardless ot their politic8J. and social system or their status in the United
Nations or other international I>rganizatiolls. • •• the decisive tactor for the
success ot the conference would be the Participation ot all states possesRing
important military potential. especially all the permanent members of the
Security Council, that is to SS1', all the nuclear P()wers." (A/C.l/PV.1873)

Morocco

The WC "might appear to be a good framework tor bringing about nuclear
di'sarmament, on the condition that the conteren~e would be preceded by
scrupulous preparation and serious and active consultation, aimed, on one hand,
at creating the necessary political conditions tor the holding ot such a
conterence, and, on the other, at preparing the texts elt the agreements which
would be discussed and approved by the conterence." (A/C.l/PV.1834 J

A/C.l/PV.l875)

Morocco expressed the wish "that the problem ot countries which, tor one
reason or another, are not yet Members ot the United Nations may be resolved and
that the principle of universality necessary tor the success ot sucn an important
and difficult enterprise may be tinaJ.ly contirmed by the United Nations before
the 'lIleeting ot the conference, thus maltiDl; it possible to give the Charter its
tull significance." (A/C.l/PV.l834, CCD/PV.58l)
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In the view of Horocco the success of the HDC "depends on the creation of
a healthy and relaxed international climate, not only in Europe but also, and above
all, in other regions of the world troubled by armed conflicts and by dangerous
and threatening tensions.!! (CCD/PV.555)

Nepal

Nepal "has always urged the convening of a HDC, a conference in which all
nations of the world, including the divided ones, should be invited to
participate." (A/PV.l955, A/PV.2043, A/PV.2l36)

"A ,mc has taken on an added significance because China's particination in
the quest for disarmament ,-rill require new modalities and ne'·r forms for the
conduct of disarm~ent negotiations. The Zorin-McCloy Agreed Principles of a
decade ago, and the Sovie't and United States draft treaties on general and
complete disarme.ment will have to be revised ••• " (A/PV .1985)

Nepal "feels that a 1,TDC, if held after adequate preparatory work, is bound
to create a favourable atmosphere for' disarm~ent even if it may prove to be
incapable of solving all problems at one stroke. The holding of such a
conference will involve universal participation in the discussions relating to the
problem of disarmament and will help to. rally pUblic opinion all over the world
in favour of disarmament. Some countries try to give preference and priority to
bilateral negotiation5 and agreements in the field of disarmament and cast doubts
upon the usefulness of a WDC. But matters as vital as nuclear weapons and complete
and,general disarmament are of concern to all countries, big or small, riCh or
poor, and therefore need to be discussed and solved in a conference where everyone
has a chance tc? make his views known. The success of such a conference necessitates
the participation of all nuclear POto1ers. Moreover, all countries should be invited
to such a conference." (A/C.l/PV.1950)

adequate preparatory work must be completed before the conference is
convened. The first precondition of a successful disarmament conference is that
all the five nuclear Powers must participate in such a conference. Secondly, such
a conference should be convened on the basis of the principle of universality. All
countries, including the divided ones and those which are not members of the
United Nations, 'for one reason or another, should be invited to participate in the
world disarmament conference. fI (A/C .l/PV.1883')

Netherlands

The Netherlands Ilis willing to approach this idea /or convening a HDC/ i~ a
positive spirit, althOUgh it has had to overcome some doubts as to the particular
contribution such 'a conference could make to the furtherance of disarm~ent."

(A/88l7, annex I'>
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The conference "cannot be expected to yield positive results unless it has
been preceded by thorough preparations and unless all important military Powers,
and 'especial1y all Powers that are permanent members of the Security Council,
are fully disposed to contribute to the work of the conference. For that reason,
active participation in the preparatory work by all permanent members of the
Security Council would be essential.:; (A/8817, annex I)

"A HDC might serve a useful purpose, if all mi1itarily important States -
and especially all nuclear-weapon States - would participate in such a conference. 11

(A/PV.1995)

Ne~., Zealand

1I0ne of the ways in which ••• we :llight end the current deadlock on
participation in disarmament negotiations is to convene a l<1DC ••• n (A/C .1/PV.1887)

.•• a ~~!)C could thus have a useful role to play in the disarmament process
) impo:l"tant conditions would need to be met, namely: (a) a large measure

of agreement among the participating States as to the agenda, procedure and
objectives of the conference would be required before it was convened" (b) the full
participation of all major Po~ers of political und military significance should
be assured. This would include the participation of the five nuclear-weapon
Powers in "the preparatory process.

I1NeloT Zealand ••• places particular stress on the need for careful
preparatory work if there is general acceptance of the desi1"ability of convening
a conference. The failure of a WDC could represent a major setback for the
cause of cisarmament in general and adversely affect negotiations through other
channels for many years." (A/B817, annex I)

New Zealand Hsupports the convening of a ,mc as soon as there is evidence
that the nuclear Powers are ready to participate. In this connexion, a decision
by China to participate in the disarmament negl.")tiations would be videly acclaimed·
and wo~d contribute markedly to the climate and prospects for genuine
pro~ress• :1

New Zealand beli.eves that lithe easing of tensions among nations has created
ne"1 expectations of progress in the disarmament field and that such progress is,
in turn, essential to help underpin detente. 1f (A/C.l/PV.l949)

~1if!:eria

"In principle /Nigeria/ fully s~pports the convening of the ~mc.;r

(CCD/PV•594, A/e .1/PV.1875r .
1.1 ••• a HDC is bound to facilitate progress 10f current efforts in the'

field of disarmament/." (A/C.I/PV.1875)
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"~·T~ have favoured, and still favour, the convening of a ~IDC. . .• Lit/ must
be thoroughl.y 'Prepared in the sense that one has ,8, reasonable assurance that it,
will lead to positive results. This is to a large extent dependent upon the main
military Powers, in particular the nucles\' weapon States •.• which have special
responsibilities." (A/C.l/PV.1953)

:' ..• a WDC could provide all States with further insight into the politically
complex problem of arms control and disarmament and make them more aware of both
the risks involved in arms races and military confrontation and the need to make
headway in arms control and disarmament." (A/C.l/PV.1886)

"The success of "a \-IDC will, to a large extent, depend on the mutual trust
among the nations •.. particularly among the most powerful' ones, and their
readiness to c:ooperate.:l (A/8817, annex I)

Oman

Oman ';will fully' support the convening of a conference on world disarmament
and related problems.;: (A/AC.167!L.2, annex)

Pakistan

g
" "re welcome the Soviet proposal ••• for a WDC 11 (A/PV.1953)

:m
ned'

i

:IShould thi 3 situation / of stagrlation in the CCD/ continue, we shall have
to give serious consideration to the possibility of establishing other forums,
including the convening of a WDC. il (A/C.l/PV.1842)

il\-le welcome any proposal for a conference of all countries of the world,
nuclear and non-nuclear, to give a new impetus to disarmament negotiation and
to the strengthening of the security of all States in the nuclear" era."
(A/rv.1996)

" ••• intensive consultati('\ns among all Member States have to be carried out
if the necessary conditions for the success of the WDC are to obtain. 11

(A/PV.1996)

" ••. more than agreement in principle is required if such concrete questions
as the agenda and timing of the conference are to be decided, and we consider
that this should be taken into account in any proposal to convene a conference,
and the two - namely the decision to convene the conference and the question of
the agenda and timing - should not be separated. " {A/PV.1996J

Agreed -'in principle with the idea of a ~roc; hmTever, in any approach to this
question the following cOllsiderat5.ons would be of crucial importance: first, any
ne~ negotiating machinery Which it 'is proposed to create must be genuinely based
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on the present realities of power. Otherwise, it will not be a constructive
addition to or substitute for the existing machinery of disarmament ne~otiations.

Second, He cannot iGnore the fact that tw'o of the five nuclear po,.,ers 'have expressed
reservations about the proposed vrDC and its timinr,. It goes ,.,i thout sayinf that
such a conference cannot usefully take place without the full agreement and support
of all the nuclear Powers. Third, those countries ••. which favour the convening
of such a conference have themselves indicated that they are not in favour of
premature action, realizing that hasty action would only harm the goal we all have
in mind. " (A/C.1/PV.1885)

Supported "i n pri nciple the conveni np; of a HOC at the ap-propri ate time. The
conference must so devise its agenda as to secure the participation of all nuclear
Powers in its deliberations. To make such participation possible, we need to do
more than establish another forum or to make changes in the existing machinery
of negotiations. It is only by concrete and substantial reductions of nuclear and
sophisticated Heapons that Powers with overwhelming nuclear and other capability
wi 11 be able to establish their credibility in disarmament negotiations. An
important step towards bui1dinr mutual confidence would be an undertakinp, not to
be the first to use nuclear weapons." (A/PV. 2059)

Peru

"Peru supports the idea of holding a HOC."

"The important initiative taken by the Soviet Union has gained even further
importance with the effective presence of China in the Or~anization, since now
the five Powers that possess the greatest war potential in the world and possess
nuclear weapons are t1embers of the United Nations. a (A/PV.1996)

Peru believed "that the General Assembly should consider the proposal for
a WOC without any preconceived notions. Above all, the true origin of the
initiative of the Conference has to be understood. It is a very old proposal,
submitted by the non-aligned nations, which was extremely timely in view of the
stagnation of the CCO. Furthermore, the initiative must be considered as a means
of encoUral'inl~ ner-otiations and ensuring future participation in them by all nuclear
Powers." (A/C.l/PV.1943)

"Peru considers that a further and indispensable step fo!' the strengtl'1eninn:
of international peace and security is the convenin~ by the United Nations of
a world disarmament conference." (A/PV.2l24)

n ••• it is necessary •.• through a forum that -possesses the moral and political
authority of universality, to breathe new life into the timid ne~otiations that
are takin~ place at present. Those negotiations, as many have already proved 9 have
only come somewhat close to what is conceptually considered disarmament.
(Alpv .1996 )
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"t,1e believ~ that a WDC that broup.;ht togetber all countries affected by th.e arms
race, particularl.'f the nuclear ones, fl=ad not only those Powers interested in
preservinp; a balance of terror, ~.,ould ~ive new impetus to this primary role of
the Organization•••• the conference should be open to. all States ••• it is necess~!

to stress emphatically that it is indispensable that all the nucleal" Powers '
partici,ate from the very first stages of 'Preparation of the conference'"
(A/C .1/PV.1888)

Philippines

An entry "to the disarmament negotiations for the two missing nuclear parties
, might well be provided by the pr\)posal for a WDC~:r (A!PV.1959)

The '\'1DC "would be a major step in givine.; meaning and substance to the
Disarmament Decade, no,,, running concurrently with the Second Development Decade.'~

(A/PV.1959, A!PV.1953)

ilA disarmament conference virtually 'and vitally affects every country in the
world and it is only fitting that aJ.l countries wishing to participate in such a
conference should be welcomed. The progress ma4e towards the principle of
universality in the United Nations clearly points the w~ to the universality of
participation in a HDC. il (A/PV.1994)

Supporte,d u'the recommendation that all the nuclear weapon Powers, which are also
pe~anent members of the Security Council, should be represented, as well as all
major military powers. 1t (A/C.l/pv.188~)

"However undeniable is the responsibility of the bi,: Powers for international
security and world peace, the responsibility for disarmament must be shouldered.
by the entire international. .community •••• A WC would be the most approprl,ate venue
in that respect." (A/AC.167/L.2, Add.l; A/PV.1985)

'twe fully endorse the initiative to convene a WDC. At present there are
proper conditia,ps for the convening of. such an authoritative for.El and for ensuring
that its debates produce positive result9 •n (AI~V 0 2042 ~ A/.8~17, 8DIle~_ I )

"Poland is consistently guided by the de.sire for general and complete
disarmament. Hence, we favour the speediest possible convocation of the WDC.
the conference could become a turmnr: 'Point in the efforts aimed at freeing mankind
from the tremendous· burden ot armaments, stren~heniDgworld -oeace and promotia8 the
successful socio-ee-onomia development of the nat~ons of the world."
(A/PV.2130, A/PV.l953, A/PV.2130) , .
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Participation in the WDC "ShOul~ be universal. Al.l States of the world 
Members of the United Nations and no\1-members, big end smell, developed and
developing, those belonging to milit~ry groupings and those which are non-aligned
or neutral - should be assured of pafticipation in the conference." (A/PV .1985)

"One of the basic prerequisites' of the convening of a WDC would be to secure
a universal participation, and especially that of all the great Powers and of
countries with a significant military and industrial potential. Past experience
shows that the absence of this precondition has made it impossible for the United
Nations even to embark on the preparatory work for a WOC. 11 (ccn/pv. 575)

For Poland "it was essential that all the nuclear Powers should participate
in a woe and also in the preparations for such a conference." (A/AC.1.67/SR.5,
A/PV.1985)

See also 2.

Romania

" intensification of the struggle to bring about general disarmament and,
in particular, nuclear disarmament, is vitally necessary. To that end, the
convening of a WDC would be a very significant step .• 0" (A/88l7, annex I)

"By its composition, organization, activities and working methods, the WDC
should provide a democratic forum, based on the principle of equality of rights of
States. . .. it IIs7 essential to ensure that a.1l countries, large, small and
medium-sized, whether or not possessing nuclear weapons, Members and non-members
of the United Nations alike, can participate effectively and on an equal footing
in the discussions and negotiations of the conference and in the adoption of all
its decisions.'f (A/88l7, annex, A/C.l/PV.1876) .

Rwanda

"In proposing the convening of a WDC of all Member and non-Member States, .••
Rwanda and all non-aligned countries are f'aithful "to the traditional principles •••
of peace and co-operation among nations 0" (A/PV.1994)

By voting in favour of the WDC "we shall have taken an extremely important
step on the road leading towards the true progress of nations 0" (A/PV.1994)

Saudi Arabia

HThere is no doubt but that the desire of' the Soviet Union and other States
to hold a WDC at some future date is laudable 0 "But, "some of' those S"tates
which have nuclear weapons and other lethal. weapons of' mass destruction in their
arsenals a.re not prepared at this stage to participate in such a conference, or
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that lithe major Powers appoint experts_to m~et privately
set forth the terms of reference for La WDQI ." (A/c .l/pv .1877)

~ven to prepare the groundwprk for it through certain committees to be constituted
~ld _ (outside the CCD •.. :1.

Id i,
-aligned f "Some might contend that there will be minimal success even if the United
'.1985) l~.ttates and Ch~na.will. not participate in such a conference. '" But notwithstanding

I..il.. 1 the confl1ct1ng V1ews ~m the subject, we should not surrender to failure. A
solution oust be found. 11
I~

, seclU'e ~
,of ~r We may recommend
rience[and informally ••• to

\

United f

> "The terms of reference of the Conference should include the provision that
cipate ~~he Conference should not serve as a platform for propaganda by States, small or
R.5, Ibig. It should be a technical conference ... ". (A/PV.1985)

r ". .. as long as France and China •.• did not co-operate and participate in a
~wor1d conference very little could be achieved. It (A/C.l/PV.1872)
I
I, HA major prerequisite for the succ~ss of a WDC would be to stop testing
[nuclear weapons." (A/PV .1985, A/C.l/PV,.1833)
1

lt and, ~
) fierra Leone

!, Sierra Leone lIsupports the convening of the WDC particularly at this time
~ WDc ~'vhen the world is witnessing a seeming improvement in the international political
.ghts ot ~climate." !loped that the WDC "will promote further the spirit of Mtente between
wd~t!le nuclear Powers and the normali zation of international relations."
'mbers l' (A/C .l/PV.195 3" A/PV.1949)
,oting .
fall. Both the CCD and the, bilateral US-USSR talks "have in their ~m w~ been

;wing a valuable contribution to the prevention of a global war, but this is not
~enough. For complete success,. the nations of the,world o~ght to be invol~ed..It
lis therefore necessary to eXamlne on a broad bSS1S all d1sarmament quest10ns 1n a
'*l'WDC Where all States, Members and non-members of the United Nationa alike, can meet
'and give expression to their views." (A/PV.1889)

ea, 4.' f-

pIes 11, A WDC must include all States, because any State not participating "might not
feel itself disposed to abide by any ·decisions taken by" the WDC. (A/PV .1889)

;ant

ates
ta.teS
heir
or

It was "absolutely necessary for the United Nations to do all in i.ts power
to promote a better climatp. sn far as the call for a world disarmament is
concerned." (A/PV.2060)

"Participating in the conferen'ce itself must be all-inClusive. It would be
futile if all militarily significant States, whether or not they are Members of the
United Na.tions, as well as all Sta.tes which wish to participate, whether Hembers of
the United Nations or not, were not invited to take part in the deliberati2,ns •...
Hoped that more flexible attitudes will ultimately prevail and that both /China
and Fran.ciJ will participate without any preconditions whatever." (A/C.17pv.1889)
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For Somalia "a great opportunity for truly significant progress towards \~,l/PV.18f
disarme.ment is afforded by the initiative of the Soviet Union in calling for a ijllThe Dla;
HDC on both nuclear and conventional weapons. My Government will give its full ...~:t~ a!ld thl
support to the proposal that such a conference 'should be convened by the General ....•..,.i.... , ,e themsE

Assembly. Disarmament, like other major questions of survival, must be approached} OS:, a cc
wi th a global view, and can be resolved only by the agreement of the world :.'.l....·.. il,e1ay~ thE
communi ty . 11 ( A/PV .1943)rntllOg(
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Spain is "in favour of convening a WDC. .•• That conference would be the
political and collective forum most appropriate for the thorough analysis of what
has already been achieved and what still remains to be done in the field of
disarmament and preparing a progrannne of action ... ". (A/c .l/PV.1881)

"The ideal of general and complete disarmament, under appropriate
international control, is becomin~ sUfficiently established in the minds of
Governments and in the consciousness of peoples for the convening of a WDC.
the treaties and conventions recently concluded both bilaterally and unilaterally,
with the aim pf limiting the production and use of nuclear weapons and
prohibiting bacteriological weapons demonstrate the real possibilities which exist
in this field, at the same time, the deficiencies of one or another of those
agreements, both in scope and content and in the number of accessions to them,
also demonstrate the need to approach disarmament as an undertaking common to
all States and to take into account and co-ordinate the views of all, which can
be done only in the context of a 1roC.:r (A/88l7, annex I, A/PV.1995,
A/C.l/PV.1946)

" . .• the conference must be carefully prepared" and" "synchroni zed with
progress of specific bilateral agreements which may be arrived at. ll

(A/e.l/PV.188l, A/AC.167/SR.4)

11". a1

•.'.'1..',.,. 'n.!lCC.IO~$ ,pling ir
4', rfJ Govel
~U/PV.l~
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Spain lIbelieves in the advisability of convening as 9"on as possible a WDC
open to the participation of all States." (A/AC.167/L.2, annex)

Sri Lanka

"It is precisely because the CCD and other forums have not made sufficient HDC \lm1
proBress that we consider it timely for the General Assembly to assume the~rs and]
responsibility ..• under Article 11 of the Charter of considering the general tC,l/PV.l~

principles of co-operation in the maintenance of international peace and security"
including the principles governing disarmament and the regulation of armaments. ! ''We mUi
A world conference devoted solely to disarmament could give its undivided attention'~Chinat,
free from the pressure of other business such as we have in the First Committee, to i~mted Statl
the entire r~ge ~f problems falling within the purview of the CCD, without being ler, or, '
unduly select1ve 1n the treatment of the question. We agree with those who maintain,\fjIilar ridl

'~f~,l/PV .1

I
-)



tha.t to be success ful the conference must '!:le attended by all the nuclear Powers
and be open to all States, and also that it requires careful preparation. 11

(Alc. l!PV. 1887)

"The major Powers have an op-portunity of providing an earnest of their goon..
faith 8-"ld thus creating a f~vourable climate f'or such a conference if th~y

pled~e themselves to a total and unqualified renunciation of the use of nuclear
weapons; a comprehensive test ban treaty, to be concluded without further excuses
or delay; the total cessation of the manufacture of all nuclear weapons; and the
dismantling of all nuclear arsenals.:l (A!PV.2l45,'A!PV.206l)

. Sud!!l.

SUdan :'supported resolution 2930 (XXVII) with the view that all States in
th~ 'World could find an opportur.ity to participate in and co~trftute to the
disa.rmament efforts. Our hope has been that such a forum would en..'lance the
effectiveness of the United Nations deliberative machinery and mi'iht contribute
to the realizat;on of the objective of the Disarmament Decade.

aSudan regards one aspect as of the utmost importance - that is, the
participation of all nuclear States. This is, perhaps, well understood since the
Assembly has accorded first priority to disar~anent in weapons of mass destruction.
It is therefore essential for the success of the conference to ensure the
participation of all nuclear States, un:·:, ":.re a.re seeking to disarm the unarmed."
(A!AC.l!PV.194l)

'Sweden

ItIf a spectacular new beginning were made, it might release forces of political
determination to turn the spiral of the arms race downwards, instead of incessantly
upwards. vIe must therefore be looking for some new way, even some ne10T mechanism
to make multilateral disarmament negotiations effective. This is the reason why
D\Y Government has come to pin certain hopes on a WDC. 1l (A!C.l!PV.1882)

It ••• after 12 years of frustrating failures since the hopes were raised by the
Zorin-McCloy agreement, we need to create some more effective mechanism for
grapplin~ in depth and detail with disarmament •••• This is the overriding reason
why my Government has given strong support to the proposal of calling a ~mc. If

{A/C.l!PV.194l)

rlDC :lmust fu:"'fi;L two conditions: (1) secure the participation of all major
POO'ers and particularly all nuclear weapon States; (2) be well prepared."
(A!C.l!PV.1941, A!PV.2062, CCD!PV. 576)

"We must nm.. try to assess ••• a. reluctance on the part of the United States
and China to participate. If their objections are based, in the case of the
United States, on an um-rillingness to reduce at all its extraordinary military
power, or, on the part of Chi.na, on a desire to gain time in order to arrive a"c a
si.milar ridlitary-power statUI';, then there is little hope for disarmament at all. li

(A!C.l/PV.1882)
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Two pre-conditions stated by China for holding of a WDC :'should figure onthe conference agenda, to be dealt with more or less urgently in the order ofpriorities established." (A/c.l/pv.1882)

" ••• when searching for a. forum where all can contribute to the debate ondisarmo.ment issues, we should not overlook the machinery within the United Nations,primarily its Disarmament Commission. 1l (A/Pv.1989)

Syrian Arab Republic

HAs a developing non-aligned State, we fully support all internationalefforts aimed at complete and comprehensive disarmament that would free tbe world.from its fear of a nuclear liar through the destruction of existing nuclearstockpiles, the prohibition of further production of nuclear "tea-pons and theestablishment of effective international control to see to it that these goals arefully implemented." (A/pv.2058)

In the view of the Syrian delegation, !lA world conference on disarmament mustnecessarily proceed from a clear vision of the kind of orderly world foy whichthe component States are called upon to disarm." (A/e.I/PV.188?)
:1 all nuclear Powers should partjci~ate in the conference· otherwise itwill be a failure." (A/c.1/Pv.188?)•

Thailand

" a HDC as proposed by the Soviet Union certainly deserves the activesupport of all countries of the world.~; (A!PV.1946)

:' .•• there appear~ to be a consensus among the proponents and supportersof the proposal that such a conference /wDc7 must be open to all States, andparticularly that all nuclear Powers mnst take part, in order to ensure itssuccess. However, it has also become apparent that two of the nuclear Powersmaintain strong reservations about the proposal."

" ••• Indeed, if a WDC "rere to succeed in bringine together for the first tirn.eall the nuclear Powers, it would be a welcome achievement and a milestone on theroad to arms control. But, whether or not it is so intended, it now appears thatsuch an expectation will not be fulfilled in the near future •••• It is incumbenton the nuclear Powers themselves to try to harmonize their views and to createnecessary conditions for the successful convening of such a conference."(A/C.l!PV.1884) .

liThe proposed tIDC has not benefited from the early organizational difficulty,which can be resolved only through mutual goodwill and not by political pressureor manoeuvre. Since participation in the conference by all the nuclear Powersand other militarily important States is indi3pensable to its success, we shouldexplore every possibility. of achie\'ing a. ·:;cm.promise and refrain from acting inundue haste." '(A/PV.2134)
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"My Government attaches great importance tQ the problem of disa.rIllf\'illent. Horld
peace and security cannot be safeguarded so long as cOl1trolled disarmament.· is not
realized. That is why we most strongly demand the convening, as soon as possible,
of a world conference on this burning question, because the death vehicles race
not only threatens world pea.ce, but uselessly depriyes a large part of mankind
of gro"dng assista.nce for development. II (A/PV. 2048)

Tunisia

"The WDC is one means of helping to create 'the clima.te of peace to which we
aspi. re. ••• that conference ~ because of its importance and the acute nature of the
problems that will be debated in it" s; :ruld be prepared with the sreatest care in
order that it me.y have evel'jr possible chance of success.!! (A/C.l!PV.l95JJ

" ••• the basic task of the United Nations is to strengthen peace and
international security .. The WDC will, we are sure, contribute to the achievement
of t'1.t ultimate objective, becausei~ constitu~es the proper place whet'S .
representatives of all countries, great or small, nuclear or non-nuclear, may
participate on BIJ equal: footing in the discussion of basic problems that a.ffect
the vital interests of all peoples.

" the main problem facing the WDC was not to choose the site and the rules
of Jrocedure of the conference but to obtain the co-operation of the five nuclear
Powers. The essence of the matter was to bring closer the differing points of
view. It 'vas therefore absolutely indispensable for the political aspect of the
question to be taken into account." . fA/C.l/Fl.195l)

"There was no doubt that the majority of States felt that a ,mc should be
held. All were agreed that the nuclear Powers should participa.te actively in
such a Conference." (A/AC.167/SR.2)

Turkey

Turkey welcomed the ifinitiative tsker~ by 'the Soviet Union to convene a WDC."
(A/PV.1994)

" ••• the success of a \IDC 'Would consti'tute a major achievement in the field of'
disarmament. In that connexion we haTe also streseed that 'tl-ro prerequisites for
the success of such a conference would be adequate preparation and universal
participation, incl'Uding all nuclear Powers." (A/C.l/PV.l951,
A/PV.1994, A/88lT)

U~anda

Uganda supported the idea of hold;i.ng the WDC. liThe conference at this stage
would be e. fitting climax to a decade of partial measures to prohibit or limit
nucl . -X;o;;'sts and conventional armaments lt

• (A/C.l/PV.1888)
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"While we accept -che premise that many useful forums exist, such as SALT and
the CCD in Geneva, m&~ countries like mine have not been able to participate
fully in those bodies ~ and we can only look to the ,mc as the venue where we can
all air and exchange "ri.ews on the latest armaments issues and measures to curtail
the production and proliferation of armaments:'. (A/C.I/PV .1888) .

" without the participation of the Unite<l States and Ch~na the conference
would not achieve many of' the desired results". (A/C.I/PV.1888)

I

Uganda IIcons iders, it of the utmost usefulnefSl ,to the international community
that the l-lDC saould be called without undue delay, and that in that conference
all States Members of ~his Organization should be represented in the search for a
satisfactory solution that would eventually lead to disal'lllament and to the freezinv
of military budgets and, it is to be hoped, to their subsequent reduction."
(A/c.l!PV.1943)

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic

" the proposal of the Soviet Union for convening of a lo1DC is both important
and timP.lly. Moreove7.'~ it is convin~ed that the conditions necessary for arranging
that imPortant inte:r-na,tional forum have ripened. It should be stressed in this
cennexion that the Ul-gent necessity of convening a ~IDC stems from the situation
of danger for all the peoples of the world that exists as a result of the
ever-increasing arms race." (A/pV.1989)

" ••• an understanding of the necessity to solve the objective of a
cessation of the arms race by participation in the WDC will certainly help its
participants to seek a solution of international probtems ofa political, economic,
ideological or other nature, which divide countries and worsen relations bet~leen

them. On the basis of the principles for the strengthening of peace and the
security of peoples, and remembering that peace ig indivisible, it is possible,
it is necessary, to find ways to brinp, countries together, to unite efforts
succes~fully to convene a WDC.

iI ••• the sooner such a world conference takes place, the soonel'" will further
disarmament talks ..• re~ei~, a powerful impetus. and the sooner ~dll concrct~

results in the halting of the arms race be achieved. 1I (A/pv.1989:
A/PV.1958 A/88l7, annex r)

_ Ukrainian SSR "deems it essential that all countries ta'lte pa,rt in this ~Tork

lof the HDCI no ma'Lter whether they are Members of th(~ Organization or not. Of
course, all Statas which plb.y an important militelJ,T role must take part in the
work of the Conference, including all the nuclear rowcrs. ti (A/C.l/pv.1871)

" • •• it is essential to co-ordinate the efforts ef all States in the world,
including without question all the nuclear Powers, without whose participation
it would be impossible to find an effective solution to the problem of nuclear and
general di s armament. " (AI 8817, annex I)
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Unj.~of_ Soviet Socialist Republics

"In the not-too-distant past, States have already approached the question of
convening a world disarmament conference, but for various reasons it has so far'
proved impossible to hold such a conference. The general political situation is now
more conducive to this.

"It is essential to make the most of these developments, bearing in mind the
fact-that, although during the post-war years disarmament talks have been conducted
in the widest variety of places, all States have never yet gathered together to
discuss disarmament questions. Yet this problem affects them all without exception.

"The universality of' the world conference and the participation .of all States
might cont:dbute to its success." (A/PV.1942)

Convinced i'that conditions have recently become ripe for the convening of a WDe.
All peoples recognize more fully than ever befor~ the need to adopt new decisive
measures to halt the pernicious arms race. Disarmament is indeed becoming a
universal demand.

"Over the last decade a considerable body of experience in international
disarmament negotiations has been built up, showine; that a ha1t to the arms race,
and disarmament, a1thoup,h difficult, are attainable aims. Evidence of this is
provided by the series of' international agreements tq limit the arms race which have
already been concluded. n (A/8757. A/8817, annex I)

On this basis and "in order to achieve a radical settlement of disarmament
questions, it is essential that all countries, whatever the size of their territory
and population or the level of their military and economic potentiai, should
participate in the discussion of these questions and the search for the most rational
ways of limiting and curtailing the arms race, and then of destroying armaments.
Disarmament concerns everybody, and for that reasOn all States, regardless of
differences in their socio~ecdnomic systems, must play their part in solving these
problems." (A/8817, annex .1,)

"The convening of such a conference and consideration by it of a wide range of
problems relating to disarmament is designed to increase the importance of the
problem of disarmament in contemporary international life and to draw the attention
of Governments and pUblic opinion in all States in the world to this important
problem ••• 11. (A/PV.1978> .

" • •• initiating the preparations for convening a WOC 'WOU1.d reflect the interest
of all peoples in bringing about a further normalization of the international
atmosphere and the strengthening. of peace and security. Convening the conference
wou2d be an important step towards realizing the. desire of many Sta.tes for military
as well as political detente in international rela.tions." (A/AC.l67/SR.2) .

.-
"The Soviet Union supports the opinion of the majority of the States Members

of the United Nations that the participation of all the nuclear Powers ••• is of
great importance." (CCD/PV.590, A/C.l/PV.1934)
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The Soviet Union considers that "all the nuclear Powerd must participate in any
agreement concerninl', nuclear disarmament. It was for prec.i~ely tha.t reason that the
USSR also put forward a proposal to hold a meeting of the f1ve nuclear Powers to
consider thoroughly nuclear disarmament questions. Such a meetinp, could do the
important groundwork necessary for the success of a ~C. However, the Soviet Union
does not make the holding of a meetin~ of the five nuclear Powers and the convening
of a WOC in any way dependent on each other." (A/8817, anneX I)

"No one can conceivably deny that the solution of the problems of disarmament
involves great difficUlties. But those international issues which have by now been
successfully resolved also seemed to be insoluble at the beginning. Therefore,
references to objective difficulties do not reveal the essence. The crux of the
matter lies in policy; and resr~nsibility for policy rests with people, primarily
with those who are entrusted with power, those who stand at the helm of government."
(A/PV.2126)

"There are some vho allege tha.t the \olorld Disarmament Conference could not be
productive because of the large number of participants. But vho said that
complicated problems should necessarily be decided by two or three States, or that
a broad international conference would not come to an agreed point of viev?

"We harbour no illusions that the World Disarmament Conference vill do avay with
all problems at one stroke. It may last for several mo~ths or even several years.
Can there be any objections to that if the Conference contributes to the practical
solution of urgent disarmament problems?

"The arsument is also adduced that the Conference might allegedly hamstring the
search for decisions affecting a smaller number of States. Such fears seem unfounded
to us. Multilateral efforts can only facilitate bilateral ones and vice versa."
(A/pv.2126)

" ••. at this session of the General Assembly, as last year, the·viev has been
expressed that it is necessary to put forward as a prior condition vhich should be
met before the conference is convened the requirement that some states take
unilateral steps in the field of limiting armaments.

" .•• putting forvard such requirements or conditions before any internation8J.
negotiations or before the opening of a disarmament conference is, in principle,
inappropriate if we mean to have serious negotiations or a serious exchange of views
among sovereign States on a footing of equality. At the same time, history has not
a few examples showing that prior conditions of all kinds are often put forward for
the purpose of preventing or wrecking negotiations. This is particularly easy to see
when such conditions include the deliberate selection of questions vhose solution
gives rise to serious difficulties.. Take, for example, the question of the
elimination of foreign military bases on the territories of other States: if the
convening of a world disarmament conference were to be made contingent on the
solution of that problem, one could safely say that such a conference vould be long
postponed. " (A/c.l/pV.1872)

"The ... opponent of the idea of conveninR the Conference puts forvar<l in
essence his own idea, a thesis: Let others disarm, but my country viII continue the
arms race. No. sensible, right-thinking person or Government that has a serious
'lttitude towards disamament can agree vith such an approach: Let others disarm, but
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e we shall continue arminp- ourselves. This approach is the kind that leads directly

to thermonuclear war and not to disarmament.

11Th'1S opponent of the Conference puts forth another idea: that the nuclear-
weapon States should undertake not to be the first to use nuclear weapons. But why
only the first to use them? The Soviet Union put forward - as is known to ·the whole
world and to the other 135 Members of the United Nations - another broader more. ,
convincing and more important idea which would save the world from nuclear war: that
of the non-use of force in international relations and the permanent prohibition of
the use of nuclear weapons. It (A/C.l/PV.1985)

11

!

i
:e i

t

United Arab Emirates

" •.• condemns the use of force and th~ aggrandizement of arms •.. supports the
resolution of disputes by peaceful means /and/ has nothing to add, in terms of views
or speci fie suggestions, relating to the ~onvening of a WDC and related problems."
(A/AC.167/L.2, annex) . .

QDited KinRdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

The United Kingdom I1recognizes the necessity period.i.cally to renew the sense of
urgency with which the nations address the problem of disa~ament and arms control.
It recognizes also that it is of the highest importance that all the five permanent
members of the Security Council should be included in the international disarmament
negotiations. The United Nati.ons General Assembly is itself a forum. for such'
reassessment and ~enewal. But the United Kingdom Government does not close its mind
to any other forum for which there is general support. It would favour the calling
of a woe provided such a conference had the general support of the United Nations
membership and in particular of all the nuc] efLr Powers, whose active participation
would be essential to the consideration of measures in the nuclear field as foreseen
in the preamble to resolution 2833 (XXVI); and provided thorough preparatory work
showed that a satisfactory basis for such a conference exists." (A/88l7, annex I,.
A/C.I/PV.194l. A/C.I/PV.1985)

I,. •• it wou.ld net make sense to organi ze the conference unless all the major
military Powers .. B.nd that must include the five nuclear-weapon St9.tes - proposed to
take part in the conference and in the preparations for it". (A/C.l/PV.1877)

\lnited RepUblic of Camero6n

". .. in order to give new impetus to and breathe new inspira-';ion into solving
the problem of disarmament •.. the convening of a WOC has now beccme imperative. It
is a question of resuming the negotiations that are underway, b~t on a new basis,
and giving a new dynamism to the efforts that have, "been made thus far on
multilateral and bilateral bases". (A/C.I/PV .188~,)

Cameroon "reiterates its support for the Declaration adopted at the Ministerial
l¥feeting of Georgetown in August 1972 •.• in which those countriee welcomed the
initiative taken for the convening of a woc to search for effect:ve solutions, and
stated their intention to co-operate to ensure its success ••. i1 would be useful to
devise the formulas most conducive to ensuring 'participation by ~~l states so that in
this enterprise the principle of universality, which should be 8jplied particularly
in this field, will be respected". (A/C.l/PV.1884!)

"Apart from the fact that it continues to c~nfront.)l~i..t¥.withintolerable
risks of a nuclear holocaust ••• there is the equallY,unacce~tablefact that the
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ar.ms race is contributing to the diversion of immeuse resources from intern~tional

co-operation, which is so indispensable to the efforts of the poor countries. It
is precisely in order to remedy this situation that we believa it is so urgent to
convene the WDC in which all States - great and small, nuclear and non-nuclear 
would participate." (A/c.l/pV.1956)

United RepUblic of Tanzania

"Oilly a disarmament conference on a world-wide scale would. measure up to the
unaversal cry for an end to the senseless arms r.ace." (A/c .l/PV.1887)

"If a conference to discuss general and complete disarmament is to be convened,
it should have the participation of all States. Its chances fo~ success would
thereby be greatly enbanced but, what is more, the chances for implementation of any
agreements resulting from such a conference on disarmame~lt would be even greater~~I

(A/PV.1951, A/PV.1989)

"In its opinion what is important is to have uni'V'ersal participation by all
States, Membel's and non-members of the United Nations, in such a conference.
Whether the conference is to be held within or outside the framework of the United
Nations will, therefore, depend upon the best means to realize such univp.~sality."

(A/N .1989, A/PV.2043)

"~ •• thorough preparations are ••• necessary before such a conference could be
hel,j,. It should also 'be ascertained that the nuclear Powers and permanent mem'Ders
of the Security Council would participate in the conference: without them there
would be no meaning in any negotiations." (A/c.l/pv.1887)

" ••• overwhelming support has been given to the call for Et WDC. The
non-aligned group of countries, during the last decade or so and in four conferences
within that period, have unaninously called for the convening of such a conference.
This 'support has been voiced here in this Committee by almost all countries - all,.
that is, but two, the United States and China, which "have stated the reasons for
their reluctance or reservations. But my delegation believes that whatever
differences and hurdles may exi'6t on this matter should be carefully examined with
a view to reconciling and overcoming them. VI (A/c.l!PV.1887)

United States of America

" ••• we are sceptica2 that such a generalized approach (WDC) would produce
specific accomplishments. All post-war experi.ence indicates that a concr£i;e, step
by-step approach otfers better·prospects for success than mare grandiose schemes,
which tend to generate many words and few results." (A/PV.1950, I
A/PV.1996)

The United ~ States does not believe "that a. WOC' could in fact contribute at
~is time to. the achievement of concrete arms control agreements. ·The history ot
arms control' efforts today shows that there is no substitu.te for <:"areful., patient
negotiations~ . A large, unwieldly conference would .not provide the sort of'
atmosphere conducive to real progress; it could indeed be harmful to institutions
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" , •. we believe it would not be inappropriate for the General Assembly, if a
consensus of its members wishe.d to do so, to note in a resolution that a WDC could
play a role in the disarmament process at an appropriate time. 11 (A/C.1/PV.1872,
A/88l7, annex I)

that have already achieved a record of proved accomplishment and that are currently
conducting ongoing negotiations. So far as the establishing of broad objectives is
concerned, we believe that this Committee, the First Committee of the General
Assembly where all nuclear Powers are represented, is performing this task, and that
it need not be duplicated in another forum." (A/C.1/PV.1782)

"Progress on arms control and disarmament issues would only be hindered by
attempts to demonstrate that certain participants desire disarmament while others
do not. Unfortunately, as was evident at the most recent session of the General
Assembly, discussions regarding a WDC are conducive to exchanges of this nature and
also to heated exchanges pertaining to matters wholly extraneous to the solution of
arms control and disarmament problems. The premature convening of a WDC or of a
preparatory commission would, we believe, be more likely to produce this kind of
harmful rhetoric rather than the purposeful, quiet and businesslike exchanges of
views needed for serious work on the underlying security issues and complex
technical problems involved in the present stage of the disarmament process. li

(A/88l7, allnex ~)

"In oommunicating views on this question to the Secretary-General we would
hope that Governments will ask themselves the following questions: What will be
the likely results of such a conference? Will it in fact contribute to the
development of sound arms-control agreements? Is there'a real need to replace or
to duplicate the regular review and assessment of arms-control issues by the
international community which is, as we all kl..Jw, one of the central purposes of
the annual meetings of the General Assembly? Realistically, we believe that such

. a conference will not apcomplish these purposes; and accordingly we find it
difficult to see what might be gained ~y holding the conferen~e. Serious progress
in disarmament requires a search for compromise Pond accommodation through q~iet

businesslike exchanges of views in an atmosphere relatively free of polemics. We
seriously doubt that these would be the characteristics of a world disarmament
conference. n (CCD/PV ,560)

"Progress towards disarmament is difficult in large part because the
.\ international issues and antagonisms that stimulate weapons competition remain
'unresolved. It would not be possible to come to grips with these issues in a
~responsible and purposeful way through the premature convening of a world
-~-conference. We therefore believe the General Assembly should avoid raising hopes
':,.throughout the world that it might now be possible to make rapid, major progress
;f't'toward general disarmament through preparations for, and convening of a WDC. To
:5decide now to begin· such preparations or to set a time for such a confere'Ilc€ would
::inevitab1y ] ead to frustration and disappointment. The result would be damaging,
',~:not helpful, to the real task of developing the techniques and mutual confidence
<iinvolved in limiting and reducing armaments." (A/8817, annex I )

! .
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''We attach importance to the maintenance of an effective, expert and
experienced body of limited size to carry out multilateral arms control and
disarmament negotiations. The need for experience and consistency in membership
derives fl'om the inherent complexity and difficulty of the subject-I:lstter. The
need for a conference ot limited size comes not from any desire for exclusivity,
but rather from the ~'l1amics of the process of deveJ oping broadly acceptable treaty
restraints on armaments." (A/88l7, annex I)

"Issues relating to the organization of multilateral arms control n~gotiations

ar~ extremely delicate e.nd sensitive. We believe that they should be approached in
a thoughtf'ul~ prudent manner 'through informal consultations. We believe it would
only be harmful to attempt to deal with them through the early convening of a WDC.
Such action could create pressures on States to adopt rigid positions on issues that
can only be settled through the exercise of patience and flexibility. The premature
convening of a WDC might thus, without providing effective sUbstitutes, undermine
existing institutions Which have made important contributions in the arms control
and disarmament field." (A/88l7, annex I)
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Uruguay "resolutely supports that proposal /of a WDC/.
of interest to all States, developed or developing, wealthy
fate of all mankind is at stake." (A/C.l/PV.184l)

"For such a conference not to disappoint the hopes ot' all those wishing to see
rapid progress in disarmament, the conference would have to be able to Qffer real
prpspects of agreement on significant arms control measures. However, it is not
the lack of a suitable forum, but the lack of political agreement Which prevents us
from taking more far-reachin~ stepstowa~ds a more peaceful order with reduced
levels of armaments. A WDC would be less likely to overcome this lack of agreement
than to fall victim to it. The end result could well be a slow-down in our work
combined with ~he dashing of expectations everywhere. Therefore we oppose convening
a WC or setting a date or starting preparations for one at this time."
(A/C.l/PV.1934, A/C.l/PV.1985)

n ••• this conference /WDc7 will yield a constructive instrumentation and not s.
negative one." (AIC.l/PV.1876)

The WDC should be "fully universal". (A/C.l/PV.l841)

".'should 1
conveniJ
disartnSJ

Venezuela "•

11 • •• to half the arms race ana. try to achieve adequate control over wes.pons
through effective United Nations supervision ..• the best way ••• is through the
convening of a WDC, to be carefully prepared." , (A/C.l/PV.195~)

" •.. there is urgent need to convene the WOC as the only possi~le me~ns of
devising adequate rormulas and procedures that will lead to general and complete
disarmament under effective international control." (A/C.l/PV.l953)

"•
matter
namely,
to conv
soon as
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The WDC "should be open to all States without any exception at all".
(A/PV.1992,_A/c.11PV.1881)

Spee.kint!, "of the participation of all Ste.tes without exception" means- "all those
who meet the generally accepted criteria of exercising effective jurisdictjon over a
given population and a Biven territory, whether or not they are Members of the
Organization or of the specialized agencies, and quite independently of wh~ther they
are recognized or considered to be such by all other States". (A/PV.1992)

"The non-aligned nations ••• advocated the holding of a WDC." (A/C.I/PV.1881)

" .... the success of the conference proposed will depend in particular Ok:! the
participation of all the military Powers, and particularly the participation of the
nuclear Powers." (A/PV.1992)

Yugoslavi!.

Yugoslavia welcomed the proposal on a ~~c as an idea which for years has been
on tlie agenda of "gatherings of the non-aligned countries and in favour of which the
United Nations has lllready declared itself in its resolution 2030 (:xx) of
29 N'ovember 1965" 0 (A/PV.1981)

It is "Indispensable ~ •• to intensify the efforts of the whole interna.tional
community towards finding ways and means for strengthening world peace and
international security as well as for creating conditions enabling countries in the
world to consolidate their independence and achieve unhampered economic and so~ial

progress. Disarmament is an essential element and an inseparable part of that
process."

" ••• a WDC, under the auspices of the United ~ticns, and witb the
participation of, and respect for the vital interests ot, all countries,
provide favourable conditions for the realization "of these objectives."
annex I, A/C.l/PV.1811, A/c.1/PV.1941~ A/PV.1987} .

would
(A/B8IT,

" ••• the largest possible share of the resources released through disarmament
should be utilized for more rapid solut~.,n of problems of development. The
convening of the WDC is ••• the be~'"" way to initiate the process of general
disarmament, particularly nuclear "",isarmament." (A/PV,,2130)

"•• ., the holding ef the WC cou1.d contribute considerably towards the
formulation of a comprehensive platform for ••• a new policy IOf armamentsl which
will enable all countries to take an active part in further efforts in the field of
disarmament." (CCD/PV.595) .

" ••• the position taken by the Government of the SFR of Yugoslavia in this
matter has been fully.justified by the most recent developments in the world,
namely, that even greater efforts should be invested in order to make it possible
to convene - after appropriate preparations - a world disarmament conference as
soon as possible." (A/AC.167/L.2/Add.4)
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Zaire

Zaire supported the convening of a woe. The General Assembly resolution
/2930 (XXVII)/adopted by an over-Arhelming majority, urepresented .. e a new and
Important step towards the continuing search fo~ solutions to the question of
disarmament." (A/C.l/PV.1949, A/C.l!PV.1889)

Zaire "called upon all parties to overcome the difficulties which separated
them 60 that the conference, so long awaited by peace-loving peoples, could be
held." (A/AC .167/SR. 5)

.Zambia
•

'!l.,re remain strongly convinced that a World Disarmament Conference would be a
most significant endeavour and perhaps a real beginning in the search for genuine
disarmament ••• We remain convinced that all nations must participate fully as
equals, in all discussions that touch on their peace and security. Any bilateral
decisions among big powers which affect other nations, big or small, without full
consideration tor their legitimate interests are unacceptable to us. Furthermore,
we consider world peace and security based on balance of power, which seems to be
the framework of accords bilaterally negotiated between the super power5, as
nothing but an illusion." (A/PV.2130)

"'rhe proliferation of weapons of mass destruction remains one of the biggest
problems of our time. If the e.rms race is to be arrested, there is need to convene
a WDC at which all nuclear Powers should be invited to participate without any
preconditions •••• SUch a conferenc~ would contribute significantly to international
peace and security. Our goal must remain general and complete disarmament, not just
one-aided measures, like the nolt-proliferation Treaty, which are intended to
maint.ain the status quo. It (A/PV.1945, A/c.I/PV.1883. A/pv.2130)

"We are calling for & conference which we hope will produce positive results
in the field of disarmament. It is also our belief that fo!' the success of the
confl?:rimce it will be necessary to undertake thorough preparations•••• 'The
participation of all nuclear countries in such a COnference must be assured.. "
(A/C.l/PV.1941, A/PV.2130)

"Since matters of' interna.tional security affect all of us~ we strongly believe
tha.t all nations of the world should participate fully in the discussion of such
matters. We therefore welcome the proposal to convene a WDC, at which we hope all
States s nuclear and non-nUClear, will participate as equals." (A/PV.2051)
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In a WOO the priority aia lIDd ob3ectiYe 8Q' be IIUC1ear dill8.r'iBWDt, "ftor
nuclear &l'IIlI are by far the milt daDprous and~ft veapoas .....
(A/C. l/PV.18S3)

.t. .. thl'OuP the concel1ie4 ettorta ot all iIeIibera ••• _ asreew:at JIi8bt be
reached. whereby the 'biS Panr. muld agree OD 'the elf-cation ot al1 JmClear
weapons and weaponl ot mu. destruction, 88 Ye11 88 OD 'the ecaclusioa ot a
convention on g(lneral. complete end UDiYerSBl disr..na:tRnt m.cl'!!r ~eeti'n!
international control11 • ~/c.1/PV.1853) .

Argentina

See 1.

Australia

WDC "Ihould have ob3ectiYes IIDd lID £Pn. which Cl ended pue1"&1. ac:ceptaceft.
(A/8alT, anDex I)

Austria

The WOO "should provide lID opportUDi1;J' to discuss 8ll. aspects ~ MM.-peat,
arms limitation and &l"DI8 control; lead, U possible, to CUilICNte egre.snat8; iJIpI.Tt
a positive IDomentum to further Degotiations iD 'tile 'Y&rious fields ot tisaz rot.
Since such further nesotiatiQu mq. :tor practiceJ. reasans, eseiD 'take plaee iD
Rmaller bodies. one ot the tuks o~ "the contereDCe shoul.d be to tiscuss 'the -.et;
appropriate torm and composition ot such a bod.T '3r bodies. G (A/88l.1, 8l!!IeX I)

The Conference' 8 purpose "would be 1;0 strengtben tile aetend..Da:t.io ot
governments to halt and reverse 'the &1'JIIS race. 1C CAIN.1990)

Belgium

WC "should enable Gove!'l11Dl!lD'ts to afti.ra end pat OD record 'the preseut poll't!
attitudes regarding dis&l"JDUIeDt. ihus,:tor Belsi.., 'the IBiD ob~ectiYeot 'tbe
conterence would be to give a Dew impetus 'to disameweut eftortB. ... i't IIbcm14
avoid taking a purely teclmical approach to prob1.eE. Bstber, 11; IIbovld 1I02dt oat
guidelines and establish priorities tor tha DegotiatiDg ma,-.• (A/eB11, aimex z)

BJ.'azil

lfThe conference must be aimed a't strengtbening i.l:rt;ernatioDal. securiv, aDd •••
the highest priority should be given to DUC]P-ar disa.nse-e.nt. ~re, tbe
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c:ourerence shou1d be ab1e 1;0 give general. guidel.ines on :ruture disarmament.
negotiations and other related queS-ti0D3, establishing a programme for those
DesM;:1a-tions and 'the SJuU'opria:te international machineTY -to ensure their success".
(A/1£.161/SR.5)

'"It' and when CODTeued, a tmC should be prepared to carry out a. no-nonsense
eYB1ustion o~ the signifiCSDCe o-r iDtemational agreements already' concluded, be
t.1ley described as col1atelral pe.e1;s" confidence building arrangements or arms
u.i:tation and arJIS eoatrol .:!8Seres, whether JIlUltil.B:teral or bilateral. The
~ereuce should also be ready 1;0 set general gui:delines -ror future negotiations
aud 1;0 adopt a progra F :for tbose nesotiations on t.he basis o-r unequi.vocal
priorities, as vell 85 to select the appropriate institutional machinery to effect·
those uegotia'tic:msn. . (A/C.'l/N.1818)

J!ul.Ewria.

n ••• "the main ob3ec1;i..e o-r a W.DC is to provide an opponunity for al.1 States
1;0 give 'their views on Yarious aspects o-r -the problem of disarmament. A comparison
o-r T.be vie¥S or inai:ri.c1ua1. countries 1IOU1.d .me i-t possible to open up new
possibilities :for &gream2Dt on the praei.;ieal work to be done by States in that
field. and for a sett1ellent of the whole problea of disarmament, vitbout 'this new
:rOD! of negotiations tekiDg "the place of other already es-tablished forums, the
nece5si-ty and val:l1e of which have~ been proved. n

TOe WDC iiShou1d ••• draw up a prograJJIIIe of :future versati1e work of
disarmament, bath n1icl.ea.r and couvartiona1. It wC-\u1d instruct a body of its own,
and adriseo'tber iJrteruatiODal bodies, 1;0 carry out concrete tasks based on a
UDiversaJ.ly-adopted negotiating procedure ••• a n1nl1ber of disB.rJ".a.~nt problems which
ca11 for an urgent deciricm. ••• could be settled during 'the conference itself •••
'the tmC could play an~ part both in .... quickening the entry into force
of ••• agreements (achi~edli' but not yet signed or ratified by some States)
and in vorki-ng -oat eff'edive Bea'!lS for their observance by al1 countries .. "
(A/88l."£, annex I:t A/C.J./n.1.8T't) :

B.Ye1orussian Soviet Socialist Republic

ii. •• 'the ccm:ference sJiould be a fozuo. in whicb all countries .... could
exeb&Dge opinions ••• aDd present 'their positions and views on all. asnects of
disanl81DeD't matters, jncluding both weapons of mass deS'tructiOD and c~nvent:ional .
e&pms and armed forces, _in order b.J' -their .1oiDt efforts to determine more
eff'ect;ive ways and -eans of sol.viDg this prob1em." . (A/881.7:t annex I)

-ne aim vas n.... 1;0 :tacilitate progress towards general and c\OD1plete
dis8rJla1llent by' focusiDg 1iI'Dr1d attention on 'the Gangers and costs of the arms race
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and on the urgent need to make progress in international arms control ~d
disarmament s by opening the way for participation in disarmament negoti~tiOl1s b.Y
interested Sta.tes Which have not yet telt able to participate in them, and by
establishing the foundations of understanding upon vhich agreement through
negotiations could be based." (A/881T, annex I)

T1To the degree, then, that the proposal tor a world disarmament con1'erence
meets a positive criteria and can be effective in focusing world opinion OD tt~ .
over-riding importance of disarmament in an age of mass destructive weapons,
Canada can be counted upon to support it. a (A/PV .1981)

Chile

See 1.

Chins.

The conference "must have a clear aims that is s to discuss the q~iOD of'
complete prohibition and thorough destruction of nuclear weapons, and as the first
step, to rea.ch a solemn egreement on the non-use of nuclear weapons by all. the
nuclear countries at any time and in any circumstances. it (A/PV.1995,
A/C.l/pv.l949)

Colombia

The WDC ''must be aimed at the limitation of nuclear weapons, with a view 1;0
their eventual elimination s and the limitation of conventional weapcns. n

(A/AC.l67/sR.5)

" ••• the primary objective of the conference should be the bringing-together
of all countries of the world at a place where each can express its views regu:ntiDg
ths problems of disarmament, for the purpose of achieving the total destruction o~

nuclear weapo~s and putting an end to the arms race; but at the same time, the
conference should clearly set forth the obligation ·of all States to respect and
guarantee the independence, security and territorial integrit-· of all nations. An
absolute prerequisite for that process would be the dismantl: 19 of the mili'tar,r
bases established by imperialism all over the world, which I: ~rve as spearheal1s t'or
their policy of expansion, subversion, domination and aggre! sion." (A/C.1/P\'.1.883)

See also 1.

Views WDC as "a means of bringing a. new approach to the problem of
disarmament and its close interconnexion with other problems and a new impetus
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Egypt

The WDC "s hould ••• endeavour to give a renewed and globally shared political
impetus to multilateral disarmament negotiations. Such an impetus should be of
a nature and a scope so as to form a clear directive that would steer these
deliberations towards the achievement of meaningful arms control and
disarmament measures, above all in the nuclear field". (A/8817" annex I)

" •.. a close look will have to be given to the degree of functioning of the
United Nations collective security system devised in the Charter, which,
together with disarmament, is the mainstay of the preservation of international
peace and security". (A/C.l/PV.1879)

11 • •• the time has come to deal with disarmament, particularly nuclear
disarmament, in a wider context,than hitherto and to begin the process of
initiating an era of universal and reciprocal restraints and adjustments based on
the interdependent security needs and arms control expectations of all the countries
of the world. This, in essence, is why Egypt supports the convening of a WDC open
to all States." (A/C.l/PV.1879, CCD!PV.555)

" •.• it would constantly focus pUblic attention on the urgent need to find
adequate means to stop the race for armaments - particularly nuclear armaments 
as a first step towards the final target of complete and total disarmament 11 •

(A/PV.1985)

El -Salvador

" ••• the .positive results that we mght expect from a ~IDC ••• to assess the
recent experiences gathered from conflicts and insecurity and the work done by the
CCD to reduce to a common denominator the conscience and the ideas of all members
of the international co~unity without distinction; to give priority to international
and national concern about disarmament questions; to identify specifically the ties
between disarmament, collective security and the speeding up of development; to
pinpoint universal yardsticks for regional and subregional agreements; and finally,
to set in motion a systematic and gradual process to deal with disarmament,
considered as a single unit 11 • (A/PV.1994)

" • •. to analyse the problems of general disarmament and those of arms limitation
and control, not as such but in terms of collective security, development, and
regional and sub-regional security areas.••• to ensure that the disarmament
problem becomes the major concern of the world community, and to lay down the
general lines of short, medium and long range action with the fullest support, of
world opinion. • •• to formulate world disarmament strategy in terms that would
link it with ,world development strategy. • •• to organize appropriate organs and
forums for the gradUal but continuing and rationalized analysis and study of
disarmament problems not only in terms of nuclear weapons but chemical and
bacteriological weaponS and conventional weapons as well, on the understanding that
cons~deration of the problem on a global scale should be supplemented by detailed
consideration thrOUgh regional and sub-re~ional areas since problems of mini-security
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call for solutions of mini-disarmament. • •• to point out the basic elements and the
general principles of regional and sub-re~ional. security and disarmament treaties,
and encourage scperrlsed treaties on limit&tion of armaments, both among the great
Powers and the medium-sized and small nations. (A/C.l/PV.1883)

Finland

i1The principal a.im of the world conference should be general and complete
disa.rms ~nt under effective international control.. Disarmament presupposes the
eliminauion and total prohibition of nuclear weapons as well as the reduction of
convent~onal armed forces and armaments to the level necesaary for the maintenance

. of internal order and international peace-keeping. In the world-wide efforts to
achieve disa.rmament special emphasis shou1.d be given to the abolishing of mnss
destruction weapons. These questions ought to be given due priority also at the
conference. :; (A/881T, lmIlex I, A/e .l/PV.1943)

llA necessary goal. of the world conference ~"'o~d be to universalize the
disarmament negotiations. The pE'..rticipation in such a world conference of all the
'Permanent members of the Security Council, by the militarily significant nations
and by the divided States obviously remains indispensable for the a:ttainment of any
meaningful results." (A/PV.2045)

France

lee 1.

German Democratic RepUblic

~i ••• it should be the objective of such a conference to enable all States of
the world, irrespective of their size or their social and economic systems, to
outlina their- views on problems of disarmament both in the nuclear and conventional
fields, to compare them with the views of other participants, and as a result of a
comn.rehensive exchange of opinions concentrate their joint efforts on the most
suitable measures for solving such problelilS.:: (A/8ulT, annex II)

"There is unani.mity about the general purpose for which it should aim:l that
is, general and complete disarmament; that aim can be served by the working out
and' implementing of appropriate partial. mea.sures." (A/C .l/PV.1941)

Ghana

11 • •• the main objective of the proposed WC should be to bring together, on
the principle of universality and equality, representatives of the entire world to
express their thinking and exchange ideas on the whole spectrum of disarmament
questions, with a view to seeking wa.ys and mems of Bo1ving them in order to achieve
the goa.l of general and complete disarmament under effective international control.1!
(A/C.l/PV~~883)
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'lThus, we envisage a conference which 'Will set to work immediatel,y to devise
a blue print for the Disa.rma'1lent Decade we a.re supposed t.o be engaged in. 11

(A/PV.1985)

"The conference should ha.ve the containment of the risk of nuclear war liigh
on its list of priorities." (A/C.l/PV.1946)

Q.uinea

See 1.

Hungary

"(i) To ensure that all interested States, including pa't:"ticularly the five
Permanent Members of the Security Council~ participate in dealing jointly with
the question of disarmament.

11The crucial deficiency of the Geneva Conference of the Committee on
Disarmament is that the People's Republic of China and the French Republic do not
participate in its work.

"(ii) To evaluate the international agreements thus far rea.ched on the issue
of the arms race and the problems of disarmament.

ll(iii) To envourage new suggestions in order to prepare the way leading to
general and complete disarmament.

il(iV) T9 institutionalize the international consideration of disarmament
questions.

;;(v) To intensify the interest shown by world public opinion in the cause of
disarmament. 11 (A/88l7, annex I)

India

WDC discul;lsions "should naturally cover the entire range of disarmament
problems, including partial and collateral measures,. keeping in view the goal of
general and complete disarmament under effective international control. However,
in order that a sense of direction and purpose is maintained, utmost attention would
need to be focused on two main objectives:

lI(i) The highest priority should be given to measures of nuclear
disarmament and the elimination of all weapons of mass destruction.

Il(ii) Savings from measures of disarmament should be channelled to
economic and social development, particularly for the benefit of the
developing coulitries." (A/8817)
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A WDC "could ha.ve a-positive political impact in building up world opinion
and creating the required international climate for more expeditious and concrete
progress towards disarmament. It would assist in drawiug up and developing
priorities and guidelines for more fruitful negotiations!;, and "establishing
the framework within which further concrete measures through international
agreements could be subsequently negotiated." (A/C.I/PV.188o)

Indonesia

I
• I
, I,

"This sho
inspiring, bas

- "convenJ.ng •••

See alao

Kenya

See 1. "... the

" • •• we should welcome sympathetically any step which may help to bring
about general and controlled disarmament. It seems t£ ~s that holding a WDC
would be El. substantial step in that direction. • •• IItl can awaken world opinion
and create a favourable climate for the promotion of practical solutions.

i1. •• a WDC may dispel that resignation (created by inaction and slow
progress on disarmament) ••• it may help to ease tensions and to strengthen
international security as the problem of disarmament cannot be solved
without solving the problems of security. (A/PV.1990,
A/PV.1940)

Ireland

"••• sympathetically disposed toward the aims of the USSR proposal for the
convening of a ~lDC to consider the whole complex of problems relating to
disarmament covering nuclear and conventional armaments, with priority, if agreed~

to be given to questions of prohibiting and eliminating nuclear weapons."
(A/PV.1987)

11 ••• it has been suggested that the prohibition and elimination of nuclear
weap0ltS might be given priority. The principles involved in prohibition of use
have-been debated before and can be debated again but as long as nuclear weapons
exist there is DC! real guarantee that these weapons would not in fact be used.
Elimintl.l.lon of nuclea.r weapons will not be easily achieved but depends basically
on negotiation between the five nuclear Powers which alone possess such weapons.
In the context of the Disarmament Decade of the 1970s, useful agenda ideas may be
found in the comprehensive programme of disarmament contained in document A/8191,
which was recommended by the Gen"ral Assembly in resolution 2661 C (XXV)."
(A/pV.1987)

Italy

. "In our opJ.nJ.on, the definition of ••• aims could be closely conside~ed in
the preparatory phase of the conference. We would like, .however , to underline
that one fundamental gOM ••• should emerge from the Soviet proposal: general and
complete disarmament.
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"This should be the main objective of the conference and at the same time an

inspiring, basic idea behind the consultations which should lead to its

convening ••• " (A/PV.1995)

See al.eo 4.

Kenya

" the following should form the main objective of the conference:

"1. Finding ways and means of achieving an understanding on general and

complete disarmament;

"2. Getting an assurance from the nuclear-weapon Powers that they will work

towards the cessation of the arms race and the manufacture of nuclear weapons, and

the limitation of strategic weapons systems;

"3. Seeking the pledge of the nuclear-weapon Po«ers to agree to the

limitation of offensive strategic nuclear weapons delivery systems vf defence

against ballistic missiles;

"4. Exploring the peaceful uses of atomic energy through International

Atomic Energy Agency;

"5. Establishing ways and means of channelling the funds hitherto used for

the building up of nuclear weapons in the advancement of developing nations.

FUrthermore, to ensure that all contributions of nuclear technoloBY are examined

for the advancement of developing nations;

"6. Ensuring the elimination from the international waters together with the

air space above and the ocean floor thereof, of all forms of military installations

and logistical supply facilities, the disposition of nuclear weapons and weapons of

mass destruction and any manifestation of great Power military presence in the

international waters conceived in the context of great PO~'Ter rivalry;

It,,. Devising a system 'W'il.~reby appropriate arrangements are made to give

effect to any .interna.tiona:i. agreement that may be reached for the maintenance of

the international waters as free zones." (A/AC.167/L.2, annex,

A/88l7/Add.l)

Lebanon

"The conference"will have to review and appraise the results already achieved

in the field of disarmament, sanction new draft treaties and conventions submitted

to it, and formulate new directives for action in the third phase. 'i (A/e.l/PV.1889)

"This conference is called upon to contribute to dispelling the growing fears

of mankind, to carry out progressively and by stages the prohibition of weal'~.31[, of

mass destruction and the defOtr-llction of these weapons and, finally, to arrive a:~. the

desired disarmament to ensure international security.It (A/PV.204l)
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Liberia

" • •• the coming Disarmament Conference should devote some time to an
examination' and study of the means of insur.ing confidence among the nations great
and small; it should devote time also to developing plans to police the world with
satellites to monitor military activities in all States as a safeguard agsi,nst an
arms build-up by a parti(~ular State. it (A/c.1/PV.1946)

li ••• the objective of the conference should be to adopt realistic and
objective measures aimed at eliminating all types of nuclear weapons and achieving
general and complete disarmament under effective international control."
(A/PV.2051)

Madagascar

"Among
the practic
objective a
the respect
which it de

Mongolia

" ... t
the efforts
nuclear and
generally
cessation 0

must also b
disarmement

See 1.

Malta

;, • •• one of the first tasks to be undertaken by the proposed WDC could well be
detail.ed consicb!ration of a comprehensive programme of disarmament." (A/e.l/Pv.1833)

Mauritania

".u the conterence should: first, seek the most effective ways of
prohibiting the use and manufacture of nuclear weapons and of destroying existing
stockpiles. Second, conclude an agreement on limiting and then halting of the
race in conventional weapons. Particular attention should be paid to chemical,
biological and bacteriological weapons, whose production and uae should be
strictly prohibited without delay. Thi~d, reduce the military budgets and the
armed torces ,ot each country and keep them at the level that internal security
requires. The sums thus freed can be used for peaceful an.d productive purposes."
(A/C..~"/PV.1889)

The WOO "should ••• lead ••• to the eradication and elimination of all
military bases that some Powers have built on the soil of other nations ••• to a
reduction in the mili'tary budgets and the armed forces of all countries."
(A/C.l/PV.19~9)

Mexico

"The primai"Y aim of the WDC ••• would be to develop the possibilities of
,effective action by the United Nations 0 •• ' completing existing international
machinery tln'ougb the addition of an organ of universal membership which should
meet every three or tour years and which -- vithout in any W8\V' infringing on the
supremacy at "the General ~sembly on which it would be dependent -- would in _tters
ot disa...-ma=ent p18¥ a similar role to that of UNCTAD in i t8 own field, that is, in
economic and social questions."
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"Among other tasks, the Conference would be entrusted with a careful study of
the practical implementation of the resolution of the General Assembly, with an
objective assessment of' the progress achieved in the field of disarmament, comparing
the respective development of armaments and disarmament, and adopting resolutions

ih which it deemed appropriate as a result of its 'Work." (A!C.l!PV.1872)
I

Mongolia

11 the main task of the conference must consist of uniting and redoubling
the efforts ot all States -- Members of the United rlations or not, large and small,
nuclear and non-nuclear, developed and developing -- to find the most rational and
generally acceptable ways and means of solving the problems in the field of the
cessation of the arms race and the achievement of disarmament; ••• The conference
must also bend eve~ effort to achieve concr~te results on the most urgent
disarmament problems." . (A/C .l/PV.1873, A/8817, annex I)' .

be
33)

rs

Mongolia 'lagrees with the view that the conference could most usefully
consider matters relating to ensuring the universality of agreements already
concluded and their strict complipnce~ This is essential since these international
agreements have to do with measures of vital importance in the field of restricting
weapons of mass destruc:tion.:t

" • •• a WOC would enable the Governments of interested States to concentrate
their attention on the most important aspects of the problem of disarmament, put
forward new ideas and points, and also outline measures that might have a favourable
effect on the attainment of agreement in this vitally important area. Such a
conference would also be an effective supplement to the bilateral and multilateral
talks that are at present going and those that JD8¥ be started in the future."
(A/PV.1987, A/e.1,".1873)

Morocco

I: • •• the main obJectives of the conference could be: first ~ to ass ~ss and
encourage the efforts made in the field of disarmament on the international, .
regional and bilateral levels; secondly, to ensure that world public opinion is
better informed regarding disarmament questions; thirdly, to prepare a world
declaration on disan:laII1ent which would become a charter for all countries of the
world in their efforts to sloW' down the arms race and' reduce military expenditure
for the benefit of development. That declaration would also serve as a guideline
tor the different specialized agencies and negotiating bodies.on disarmament."
(A/C.l;PV.1875)

Nepal

Nepal "holds the strong belief that a conference in itself cannot be futile or
frwrq;rating. Even if we fail to achieve the ultimate objective, we would have done
some good work it we,' at least, have trier" to face the problems, fathom their
dept.hs and scan their magnitude." (A/C.l/h .1883)
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Norwa.v

.
"Nigeria envisages that a WDC should have as its main objective the bringing i,

together, on the principle of universality and equality, of representatives of the !

entire world to express their thinking and to exchange views on the whole wide
spectrum of disarmament problems, with a view, of course, to seeking ways and

.means of solving them in order to achieve the goal of general and complete
disarmament under international control. • •• a WDC should play the role of a
constant and vigorous prompter as well as that of a revitalizing roadside filling
sta""ion. In doing this, it should not only review past achievements but also
assess current efforts as well as set the necessary pace for future endeavour to
re-examine both the efficiency .and the shortcomings of existing disarmament
machinery, with a view to modifying it as much as is necessary. It (A/e .l/PV.1875 )

:l. •• it ~'O()u1d be appropriate tor such a conference to make e. general survey of
the problems :f'acingarms control and disarmament. • •• there might emerge a new
and deeper perception ot the problems, general political guidelines and an order
of prioritieB for future etf'ortB in the field." (A/8817, annex I)

"Held under the right circumstances, a WOO could help to focus the attention
of world public opinion on the ever-increa~.ing arms ra.ce in all parts of the world
and, in Particular, on the resulting f'righttul financial burdens imposed upon the
peoples ot the world. A conference could help to marshal much needed world-wide
sUI'port for 1imit'atioD and subsequent reductions of armaments. In short, a
cODt~~nce could provide a significant stimulus for intensified work in the area of
disarmament .{i (A/C.1/PV.1886)

Netherlands

The principal purpose of the coni'erence would be "to stimulate a general
discussion on disarmament between the greatest possible n~ber of participants,
a view to establishing guidelines for turther elaboration 'through appropriate
negotiations." (A/88l7, annex 1)
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n ••• a WDC might also help to encourage countries to subscribe to the treaties
which we, collectively, as the United NatioDs, have commended, but to which not all
ot us, as iDdividual uatioDs, have yet felt able to accede ••• a conference might
act as a cateJ¥st to enable all major milit&ry'Jower!. to become truly involved in
disarmament DegotiatioDs. ID particular ••• 1NorwaV hopes tha.t the People's
Republic ot ChiD&. and France will be associated before long with international
disarmsmeDt DegotiatioDs." (A/PV.1992 )

" ••• the target o~ such'a cODterence would be first to achieve a qualitative
diSarmsmeDt, that is. the suspension ot all Duc1ear tests in all environments to
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Poland

"A WDC should be guided by 'two prlncipa1 objeetiYeS - :first, 1;0 ensure 1;ba1;

811 aspects of disarmament which are of interest 'to a11 sta1;es both in the nuc1@r
B..'1d conventional field, on global and regional. scale, are discussed &Dd - second,
to ensure constructive and equal participation of~S~ in "the discussion of
disarmament problems." (A/AC.161/L.2/Add.1 9 A/C.1/P'1.lB28. A/C.1,".J.BrIt.
A/88l7, annex I)

Romania " conceives the WDC as a high 1eYel. f'oru:Ja for c1ebste ";d
negotiation ••. which. l{ould closely strutinize, and JI!IBke an effeetiYe CODf;r:ibution
to the adoption of, concrete measures aimed at h!il.f;i.Dg "the 8DIS race &Dd
achieving disarmament and, in particular, at "the probibitioD ana ~i.an of
nuclear weapons •••

Romania

11 ••• priority should be given 1;0 the el;wiua:ticm of ... treapcms of !1l9SS

destruction. :1 (A!PV.1985)

forestall any improvement in such weapons. The second 'target 1IOU1d be 1;be
achievement of quantitat ':va disarmament through the eJiwinatioo o-r m.~ing
nuclear and other weapons of mass deatruetion. n (A/P'V.21211, AlC.1,".1888)

The WDC liwould enable the international C(I!!8I1!m;:ty 1;0 .... streagtbeD the l.ilJk
between disarmament' and economic developDelit. With 1:be ai:a of ecbiering as IlUCh
pl"ogress as possible towards the goal of general. and cew,pJete ctisarw..nt u:u1er
effective international control, the WDC should give COIJSic1eratioD DOt OD1y 1;0 the
aW't';some weapons of mass destruction but also to eonYetJtionel. weepoos, both on "the
global and regional levels. In other words, if; sbou1d~ -to evo1"9t! an ~
encompassing programme that would l.ead 'to an agreE!1lent. OD general. end c.c:.plete
di~arma.ment." (A!C.l/PV.1889)

Philippines

liThe problem. of general and complete clis81'll8llellt also deserwes bigh pri.ori:ty.
My delegation atoitached particular importance 1;0 'this prob1eII as a soe1 ar 'tbe
United Nations in the field of disarmament."

"The WDC would not only bring about an atBOsphere o-r urgenq, but vould.. also
make the public aware and informed of the goals end ob3eetiTeS of' -the d:isarwl-eut
n()gotiations. fl (A!PV.1994)

"The conference could review and makere~ 011 "the po1itica1.,
economic, social and military aspects of cti.SQtiiIEIEut. 1J WC.l./PV'.1.81")

"The goal of the conference should be agreeDIeJIt on tbe iJIportent priori:ty
problems of disarmament. Nuclear disarmament~ as tbe~ urgeut question on
the agenda, and Judging from his reports and prODOUDce.eDL:s, 'tile Secretar7-GerJeral
would be the very fh'st to accord such priority 1;0 DlJC1ear dissu!B&eut. (A/l'Y.1.99';)
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:-Ve conceive of sBcll a eon:f'erence as El high governmental forum with gene.l'alcompetence in "Lbe fie1.d of di.sEUBi8lllle.aL for debates and negotiations on the ba.sis ofuniversal. participa'tion.;; (A/I'V..2058)

r. • •• each step towards the convening of the conference should be approved byconsensus by all. States whether or not they possessed nuclear weapons. r;CA/C.l/PV.1876, AlAC..1.61/SB.") -

•
·liThe objective of 'tile eonference should not be confined to the discussionof the various views .expressed or 1;0 the de:finition of the most effective means forsubseqUently achieving e:f'f'ective c1isarmament, but should include the formulation ofa. solemn joint decl.ar-ation of readiness to accept and put into practice specificand properly prograBDed and supervised disarmameut ~asU!"es." (A/AC.167/L.2,3mlex)

il_ a !!,OZ'ld con:ference could proride such necessary inducement :for further/disa.rIJJa1IEnt/ efforts. 1't voul.d give expression to the growing world pUblic opinionfor real disarEament_ It wou1.d focus a't"ten'tion on the concrete issues at -hand andthus encourage more studies, debates and political action. It would el.so providea use:ful f'orum for a vor1d-v.i.de emmrination and review of the efforts in different

Sweden

Spain

"The genera1 discussions OD disarmament he1d hitherto should be replaced byeffective ne:;.-otiations" and concrete clisanaament progrc.-.:::.es should be prepcred andi.!.qllenented in stages vithout further del.cy.

·:Vitbin the framework of' the lmC and duriug the annual sessions of the UnitedI'ations General. Assmbly, states sbou1d periodically consider the ~anner in w'hichthe conf"erence is carrying out its i"!8J1date end review the progress '::.chieved in ,~ :IIfi.mplenenting specific di.~ prograc:es, at the SaJ:1e time c.greeing on any f: and the qfurther measures and action tddch might be required at each new stage." (AI8817,;1 concrete
.'jannexI)I

,; .. •• the WDC shou1.d lre:lp to ensure that· people are kept fully informed of '.~ S. rian Ardevelopments in the aras race, -rith its serious consequences, and of the present .J Thestate of' disar.ament: the conference sboul.d also help to mobilize all the forces ofl le. . d .J from popeace and progress to pnaDte the struggle for a rap1d halt to the arms race an the Ut· cipimplementation of aisanaaweut JESSures. World opinion should be informed -of all the FJ P~~hl disaactivities of the vor1d conference, the efforts deployed, the results obtained, and tt WI tithe •• b 1 t . t 1 surmounnews, suggestimm and proposal.s of States, so as to e ab e 0 exerCIse cons anti th Peopland effective control..:i (A/Cwl./W.1816) Imi:unders

- '•.1where we;;••• the essentia1 featmes of 'the new stage /of disarmament negotiations! .cou1d be summed up as fcl.l..ovs: 'lDJiversality of the negotiation effort; frontal I case, anattack on the :main proble11S going beyond general discussion; and adoption, without 1 ~~n::~~l::further d.e1.a¥, of specific cti.s8.l.Jl8llenL measures.. A major move in this direction Iis the proposal to convene a If.DC ••• :i (A/PV'.l.992) iof peace,
]
i Turkey
I

J
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~Krainian Soviet Sociali~t RepUblic

global, regional and bilateral disarmament forums and for a coordination of renewed
efforts in this field. Finally, a WDC would offer new possibilities for dealing

,with nuclear problems in a universal framework.:1 (A/8817, annex I)rnited
'hich
n

f

. by

:111' possible it should cover both a programme for future disarmament measures
. and the question of time-table and the necessary machinery for conducting continuing

;,j concrete negotiations. It (A/PV.1989)

1

]Syrian Arab RepUblic
I

ent'J
rce t 1 The Syrian Mab Republic envisages Ita world conference, universal, frank, away'
:i dst~ dfrom polemics, a gathering for harmony, and a nelv era of understanding, where each
:i~l the r~;.j participant airs his grievances, where international securi~y is closely linked
i de,] with disarmament, where the non-aligned countries can play their fruitful role in
~~ :~ t 1surmounting the differences and harmonizing the views, among others, of the USSR and
~ n an jthe People's Republic of China, Which, in our humble opinion, stem from

Imisunderstanding and difference of approach rather than from fundamental differences;
<1 where we would listen att~ntively to the'views of France. After all, France has a
I case, an opinion and S3.. stand, and we sho.uld explore "them and not just deplore this
j or that attitude. A conference should ensure a forum where every nuclear and
: non-nuclear Power can c'ontribute its share to the realization of the objectives
I of peace, justice' and disarmament.:r (A/c .l/pv.1952)
!

-I

1Turkey
:is of i

.i WDC l~o'uld be a useful contribution to the work being carried out in the
I sphere of disarmament. Such a conference may give a new impetus to the
I negotiations on disarmament and may achieve positive results if an atmosphere of
i confidence and credibility is created among all the participants, particularly
1 among all the nuclear Powers •
.,

j "However, it is highly important for the conference to adopt a realistic

I
lj approach and give primary consideration to the security interests of all the
i participating States, large or small, in order to promote the objective of general.
I end complete disarmament under effective international control. H (A/88l7, annex I)
I
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;lAt a WDC all States without exception could, ( a basis of equality, consider
the broad range of problems relating to the cessation of the arms race and
disarmament and would have an opportunity to state their positions and by their
joint efforts determine the most effective, practical and universally acceptab1e.
ways and means of solving disarmament problems, both in the field of conventional
weapons and in that of weapons of mass destruction.

.1 ••• it ;'10uld be advisable to consider ways of achieving the main objective,
namely ~ general and complete disarmar:J.ent. ,- (A/88l7, annex I)



WDC I'should help to co-ordinate and intensify the efforts of all States in
the world to put into effect radical measures to halt the arms race and to find
a solution to disarmament,'! (A/C.l/PV.1884, A/PV.2057)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

USSR considers that the WDC "would be a forum at which all countries of the
world without exception could, on a basis of equality~ put forward their ideas and
compare them with the views of other countries on disarmament problems in their
entirety, both those relating to weapons of mass destruction and those relating
to conventional weapons and armed forces ••.• The conference would undoubtedly
make for the greater efficiency of efforts by States to agree on disarmament
measures." (CCD/pv.603~ A/B8l7, annex I)

rtThe work of such an important international forum would help States to
determine and agree upon the most urgent aspects of the disarmament problem, and
to point out practical and mutually acceptable and agreed ways and means of limiting
and putting an end to the arms race. lI (A/PV.1978)

See also le

United KinR:dorll of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

;;A V1DC could play a useful role. It might, for example, help to encourage
countries to subscribe to the treaties which we, collectively as the United Nations,
have recommended, but to which not all of us, as individual nations, have yet felt
able to accede. It might also act as a catalyst to enable all the major military
Powers to become truly involved in disarmament negotiations. I; (A/PV .1990)

The United Kingdom liregards the possible convening of a WDC as a means to the
end of aChieving an appropriate forum which represents the realities of world
power, rather than as an end in itself':. (A/e.l/PV.1877)

Uruguay

Decision to convene the WDC ilwill give the Organization the sure methods of
eradicating the use and the manufacture of nuclear and other weapons of mass
destruction and avoid any act that will lead to armament beyond the supreme right
of the defence of the State and the nation, a right that must go beyond the generic
denomination since disarmament calls for the destruction of all weapons that serve
for annihilation and for aggression". (Ale .l/PV.1876)

Venezuela

;; •.. the holding of a WDC is fundamentally intended to draw the attention of
the international community to the magnitude and the gravity of the problem, and to
determine general lines of action in this field if • (A/PV.1992)
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) "A HDC should draw up a balance sheet of the results achieved in the field
'disarmament so foar and determine, on that basis~ the basic trends and

!....dorities of further activities as well as formulate the strategy of the United
'tions and of the whole international community in the field of
sarreament . .
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f 11 Hithout underestimating the significance of partial disarmament
jasures, the conference should examine the disarmament problems in their entirety,
~ivinf, to link up the numerous partial results and separate approaches into a
!ole and thus open prospects for more rapid progress towards ~eneral and complete
~sarmament, as the final goal.
r

t i "In this light a WDC should re-examine the relevance of the existing
~~ 0 ~sarmament programmes and review them-- on the basis of a thorough analysis, in

em, ~n~. 1,.,.nrormitY with present conditions and proceeding from the principles adopted by
s· of 11m1t~ns 'e United Nations in 1961-·- as well as the need for their reaffirmation, further

. ,'aboration and more preeise formulation. .
r •
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"On the basis of such an analysis and appraisal, recommendations should be
:.,de for. reaching ~ as a matter of urgency, agreements on further minimum measures
. the f1eld of d1sarmament, particularly nuclear disarmament.

~

li " ••• a ,,/DC should assess the implementation by Member States of the obligations
• SUDlAd by them under the international agreements signed so far. • •• the conference
ould also' bring political decisions wherebY' oonditions would be created for arre rapid solution of some current disarmament problems.

; " ... the question o~ the negative economic and social consequences o~ the
~ms race for the world communitY' and, in particular, for the developing countries,
~ouId be given a prominent place at the conference.

. "A WDC should also re-examine the efricacy of the existing disarmament
jachinery and consider the need and possibility of insti.tutionalizing the
!onference. "(AI 8817, annex I)
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See also 1.

~bia

i "The basic aim o~ that con~erence should be to make a positive effort to
I

~chieve progress towards general and complete disarmament, and primarily towards
~he banning and destruction o~ nuclear arms and other weapons of mass destruction."
[A/PV.2051)
~ .
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3. Conditions and adeauate nre»aration tor
'the realization ot the Conterence

Afghanistan

Questions related to the convenin,q; and adequate preparation could be undertakenbv a reorganized Special C01'll1littee or lIanother body could be created for thp},tpurpose, or perhaps the United Nations Disarm~ent Commission could be entrustedwith this '"ork. If the latter could be the case ••• lit7 would then functio~'1 a~ apreparatory committee for the conference". (A/C.lfpv:i950)

Algeria

., preparations for such a conference will determine its eventual Sl;lcce~set"1dwill have to be particularly careful. a (A/c.1/PV.188o)

Argentina

11 if the conference were to a\.!hieve tull success, El. number of conditionswould have to be fulfilled beforehand. First, it would have to be carefullyprepared with due regard to all interests invo1ve- without exception. During theprocess of preparation it ~ould be necessary, vi'. care and pBtience but &1ao withperseverance, to procesd graduallv along the difficult road of prior consultationsin order to ensure the ~oodwi11 or at least the acouiescence of all States call~dupon to attend the conference. 11 (cCD/PV .600) .,

lIA number of dele.o;ations have stressed the need to set up a preparatorycommittee if it :is decided that the conference be convened. We fully shfU'e thatidea and we ~upoort the opinions expressed on the importance of that organ'sensuring tl1e -participation in its work of th~ five nuclear-weapon States. otherwise"re should merely be repeating the blueprint of a.n 'atomic club' of three States,"rhich is not 9.n objective reflection of present-day realitv.·; (P,/c.l/pv .1813)

"j. •• we could hardly orKanize a HDC un1ess!i in one way or another, we ensurethe collaboration of these fall nuclear-weapon7 Powers in the preparatory st~es.Thus our concern must be directed towards the exploration ot all existing channels,in order to achieve that cojlaboration. If this is not possible within the ad hocor special cOInnlittee, we shall have to seek other alternatives." (A/C.1/PV.1938)

Australia

There shall be ;;the need for careful preparation" it the lmC was to bl! held."This would imply that widespread agreement should exist as to such matters asobjectives and a.genda. ll (A/c.l/PV .1886)

UDC Hwould require adequate preparation". (A/S811)
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Brazil

" Actual preparatory work would have to be preceded bY' caretul study and bY'
further ettorts towards the reconciliation ot the ditterent shades ot opinion."
(A/c.l/pv.1878)

WDC would "require caretul political and technical preparatIon".
(A/c.l/FV.l8T8)

11 the pr
should, of cours
The remaining me
the 'I:lrinciples 0

(A/88l7, am-lex i

, Byelorussian Sov

"An adequate political preparation pres\lpposes more than a series ot meetings
bY' a preparatory body. It requires intensive utilization ot conventional
diplOJl8.tic ehannels in order to ensure participation ot all nuclear-weapon States."
(A!C.1/P'l.1878)

liThe existing United Nations machinery' in the tield ot disarmament should be
tully utilized in the prepara.tion ot a world conterence. For instance, the CCD 
where some ot the main political trends in the tield ot disarmement are represented 
could plq a role in the preparation ot a eonterence bY' providing it with comments,
analyses and working papers." (A/C.l/pv.1878)

11 ••• this c
At the same time
order to delay a

i:
The prepara

comprising repre
CCD, and of cert
accordance ,·dth
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"It would be helptul to reconvene the Disarmament Commission as a preparatory
boq tor the conterence. One advant&:ge ot doing so would be the tact that it was a
plenary CoJllllission on which every Member State was represented", including all
nuclear-weapon States. Argument that the CoDlllli.ssion would be large and not &

"propitious torum tor actual CODcrete negotiations" can be overcom~ by "the creation
ot as II&I1Y' ad hoc sub-cor.mdssions as necessary, with a membership suited to their
specific tAsks", including preparatory work. Given the political will on the part
ot the nuclear-weapon States to negotiate, the Commission could be "better than any'

other existing body, Lt"i! set the !Jtage tor a successfUl WDC .... " (AIAC.l67/sR. 5,
A/pv.2l2~, A!C.l/pv.l942)
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Bulsaria

"Aa a body of' the Assembly where participation is open to all Member States the
Disarmament Commission would make available a torum. where all preparatory work could
be reviewed trom a political standpoint, thus relieving t:he work-load ot the
General Assembly i tselt • Moreover, at a late%' ste,ge the reconvening ot the Conterence i.

ot Non-!fuclear-Weapon St'!tes could be envisaged so that it could work both as a
preparatory body and &8 a sessional organ ot the conterence. • •• auch a procedure
could be ot help in the negotiations among the non-nuclear-veapon States themselves
and between them and the nuclear States." (A/PV.1995)

" ••• the necessary favourable conditions already' exist tor work to commence on
preparations tor the convening ot a WOO and that in the Vf!:ry near tuture practical
consultations on that question should commence." (A/8817, annex I)

" • •• the direct collaboration of' all nuclear States at the actual preparatory
stages or the conterence would accelerate that preparation ••• " (A/C.l/pv.1938)

Colombia

Preliminar;y
should be and a
organ of the Uni
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11 the preparatory body should consist of not more than 35 members •••
should, of course, includ.e all the nuclear States and also the members of the CCD •••
The remaining members of the preparatory body should be selected in accordance with
the principles of proper political and equitable geographical representation."
(A/BB17, annex t)

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic

" ••• this conference will undoubtedl:, require appropriate preparatory work.
At the same time we believe that careful preparations ••• should not be used in
order to delay a decision to convene the conference." (A/PV .1995)

The preparation of the WDC "could be carried out by a preparatory committee,
comprising representatives of all the nuclear Powers of all, States members of the
CCD, and of certain other States, the places being divided amonp-;st them in
accordance with the principle of balanced political and equitable geographic
representation. The preparatory committee could include representatives 'from a
total of not more than 35 countries ••• " (A/BBI7, annex I)

"Adequate preparation would be crucial to the success of any such conference.
Any exploratory body constituted by the General Assembly should include the
permanent meITlbers of the Security Council, other major military Powers, other
Stat~s which have particular experience in disarmament negotiations s and adequate
representa~ion from the various regions of the world. A body of about 30 could
meet these considerations ••• If called upon to do so, Canada would be prepared
to participate in such exploratory v30rk." (A/BB17, annex I)

A WDC I•••• should be properly prepared through prior consultations ll
• (A/8B17,

annex X)

China

" there must be clear eims a.nd the necessary preconditions, so as to break
the nuclear threat of the super-Powers and ensure that the conference will be
conducive to the realization of nuclear disarmament ••• if any form of disarmament
conference or its preparatory meeting is to be held purposelessly, without
creating the necessary preconditions and without setting the clear aims of
disarmament, what practical significance will it have other than suiting the
super-Po,~ers' needs of deceiving the world's peoples by their empty talk about
disarmament?" (A/C .l/PV.1949')

Colombia

Preliminary work on examining the views regarding what type of conference it
should be and a possible programme of 'Work "is necessary and must be done by some
organ of the United Nations ll

• (A/C.l!PV.1950)
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1""

"••• the Committee on Disarmament should form the nucleus of the newpreparatory organ or study group which is to arrange a ~IDC with the participationof all States.1! (A/C.l/PV.1865)

In advocating a regional approa.ch to disarmament, sees "the regional p:roupsplaying a decisive role in the preparation of the forthcoming tIDC.;r (A/PV. 2131 )

S~e also 1.

Cos'ta Rica

Costa Rica "shall welcome with satisfaction any action intended to e:stablishsome organ charged with preparing, prudentJybut "rith firm resolution, the conveningof a WDC n • "(A/PV. 2049)
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Czechoslovakia

"A small but widely representative preparatory cOI!lllittee should be appointed."(A/BB17, annex I)

"The suggestion that the Disarmament Commission be convened and charged withthe task of appointing a small but widely representative preparatory committee mayhave some merit."

Preferred, however, that "the Assembly approve the convening of a !IDC inprinciple, and direct the Secretary-General to undertake consultations as regardsthe modali ties of the conference''o (A!PV.1996)
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should be held only aftel" careful and adequate preparation."

See also 1.

"

Cyprus

...
annex I)

" ••• all countries, particularly all nuclear Powers bearing the primaryresponsibility for maintaining world peace and security, "nIl participate in thesolving of the question of disarmament, including preparations for and the conveningof the WDC. The preparatory work for opening the conference may, however, becommenced, even if some of the nuclear Powers still take a reluctant attitude withrega.rd to its convening". (A/AC.'167/L.2, annex, A/AC.161/SR.3)
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Denmarl
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liThe most appropriate step at this stage would be to set up a preparatorybody which in a busines~-like, calm and consistent manner would summarize theviewpoints of Governments concerhing the organization and agenda of the conference,would stUdy them, weigh the pros and cons and propose conclusions, after which, wewould be in a better position to take a concrete decision in the General Assembly."

See all
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"The preparatory committee must include all the members of the CCD, tog~ther

with other States, in conformity with the principle of equitable political and
geographical distribution." (A/C.l/PV.1873) . .

"It would be appropriate for the Secretary-GeneraJ. of the United Nations to
start preparing documentation for the WDC. The CCD could also, in the course of
its work next year, prepare for the world conference sU1lllJl8rY material on forthcoming
talks, especially about concrete proposals relating to disarmament measures, which
have not yet been conclu.ded." (A/C.l/PV.1873, Ccn/PVe567)

The General Assembly at its twenty-ninth session "may adopt further decisions
related to the concrete preparations for the convening of the WC as soon as
possible". (A/AC.167/L.2, annex) .

Democratic Yemen

"Any preparation under the heading of 'prepa.":"atory ccmmi'ttee' or 'study
committee' should take into consideration the fundamental arrangements for holding
the conference, the place) time and agenda of' that conference likely to lead to
the most useful and practical steps which will ref'lect the real faith of ~ind
in the possibility of avoiding mass destruction and death." (A/C.I/PV.1882i)

Denmark

" it could be borne in mind that members of the CCD possess considerable
knowledge of disarmament problems and great experience in the conduct of
disarmament negotiations. It appears most advisable ond appropriate to ensure that
such knOWledge and experience will be available and utilized in the context of
a WC. It would be natural to entrust the preparatory work to an organ composed
of all nuclear Powers, such other states which are members of the CCD, and e.
limited number of further States. It would probably be advantageous to establish
co-operation between that organ and the Secretary-General of the United Nations."
(A/88l7, annex I)

"The preparation for a WDC and recommendatione about the place and time for
such a conference and its duration should at an appropriate time be entrusted to
a preparator"J committee." (A/C .l/PV.18811 )

Denmark" •.• is prepared to tak~ an active part in such preparations."
(A/88l7, annex I)

See also 1.

Ecuador

" . .• apart from the CCD we should be able and must manage to create a
prepar~t~~y committee for the WDCwith specific terms of reference to study all the
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preliminary and indispensable aspects, including the programme, which might contain
different stages and pha.ses. The preparatory commission should be composed of
all the D'l1clear Powers on an equal footing, ••• all members of the COD ••• and
other countries, particularly developing countries that have shown an interest in
the problem ••• the preparatory committee should organize, and select matters
and essential questions, define priorities, and fulfil any other functions with
which the General Assembly may wish to entrust it." (A/C.l/pv.1883)

Egypt

WIlC "must .... be preceded by adequate, careful·preparations. Should the
General Assembly endorse the idea of convening such a conference, it would •••
either simply call upon all States to agree among themselves .". on the modalities
of the proposed conference, or ••• preferably - to decide to begin some preparatory
work itself. The Assembly may then request the Secretary-General to obtain the
opinions of all States on the modalities of the conference, particularly on
questions related to its time, place, agenda, its level of representation, as well
as its relationship with the United Nations. The Secretary-General may also be
requested to consult the five permanent members of the Security Council".
(A/pv .1985, AI8817 , annex I)

The prep"'ratory committee "will have to meet tor as long as it takes to
agree on a common stand. We are aware of the importance, and indeed the necessity,
of the participation therein of all the five nuclear Powers". (A/C.l/pv.1879)

"A preparatory body with a membership varying between 30 and 40 countries
should be created •••• SUch a body must include the five nuclear Powers. 't-1hen
selecting other members, considerai;ion should be given to balanced geographical
representation as well as to experience accumulated in disarmament negotiations."
(A/88l7, annex I)
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A WDC "••• should be planned and studied in the light of those objectives
which can be worked out in time". (A/pv.1994)

Finland
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Finland " ••• concurs with the views expressed 'on the necessity to establish
a preparatory committee to ensure the thorough and careful preparations for the
proposed WDC". (A/8817, annex I)

France

"Serious and detailed preparation tor the world conference is 'one of the
pre-conditions for its success, and in these circumstances it is essential to
establish a preparatory body."

1
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"Sillce 110 existing bedy meets the ••• criteria satisfaetarU;y, i't 1iIIDU1.d sees
to "be essential to establish an ad hoc body. In order "tc1 aYOid &DJ" c1;ssgrePIJI lit
that might result from what would necessarily be arbi'trar)" sel.ee'tic:ms ••• 'this
body ·should be composed of all those countries vhich, at the 1;:me i1; is ~sbed,
are members of the Security Council. n /See bel.ov./- (A/8811, 81Q1PX :rl . _

"The essential role of the preparatory body lib:ich could be set; up sbcmld be
restricted to accepting and examining the suggestims vb.ich wigbt be sulait.ted by
Government s and to drawing up a report on them •••• I't should DOt; be a ee-i1;tee
P!~ se of the conference and it shou1d therefore not discuss questicxJs of subst8Dee.
It should even be understood right now that once'tbe COIIIlli:ttee b8s cOIIp1.eted i-ts
task and the conference meets it shou1d quite siBp1y disappear &Dd should not
conti.nue to exist in any form whatever - either as a lIOridng e;roup or as a
specialized committee. Any move in this di.rec'tion voWd resul.1; in reserring :f':r Cl.

few countries a privi.leged role in the field of dieata; it, 8Dd 1;bis floes not sees
to be compatib.le with the spirit of universaJ.ity vbich JEst pernde 1"JJe debates or
a World conference in which States will participate 011 a striet1;y eqasI. .;t"oatiDg.

"The composition of such a body must, in our op:irdom, be based OD 1;bree
criteria: .

"Recognition of the special role which by -tbe very :ua.t;cue of -tbiDgs falls on
countries which possess nuclear weapons, since 1;be ccm:tere:uee, :iD oar opinioo at
least, should devote a large part of its tiOl"k 1;0 -the essaJtial. prob1.es of nue1ear
di sarmament ; .

"Limited participation, with a concern for ef'feetiTeDeSS; -tile bc:Jf.b" f!hoald
include oDly a limited number of participants. ~ large an argmrim.-ticn 1i1DUl.d haYe
difficulty in filling the role expected of i-t;

"Lastly, guarantee of a sufficiently subsbmtial. &Dd di:Yei"sified rejaeseDta-tion
:from all the regions of the world and all ideologies. -

" • •• calling on the Disarmament CoDmi.ssion of -tbe GeDera1 .As~, ••• 1i!!DUld
mean entrusting the preparation of -the tiOl"1d cODf'ereoce 1;0 a 'bad;r 1ilIbich seeas
a priori disqualified for such a -task ET virtue of i-ts CIMiIer.-e :ue:da&re.lIf !be CC»
"with its present composition, wou1d /DDtI be aD app.ropdate bod¥, si.Dce 'tlJe TeJ:T
absence of a great Power does not allOW it to play "this :ro1.e-. (A/C.l/P'i.l882)

Provisional agenda "wou1d be the major -task of -tbe preparato.ry~. W8811,
annex I)

German De~,~ic Republic

"... resolution /3183 (XXVllI)7 is viewed by -tbe Goven It o~ 'the Gezan
Democ;ratic Republic as a clear obligation for a11 MeBber states o~ -tbe t1Di:teel
Nations to start preparations for a world dif;~ con:f'ert'!lJee vi'tbout ~;'••
(A/AC.l67/L.2/Add.2)·

Did not support the idea of nestablisbi.Dg an organ 1;0 prepare for -tile iiDC
withou1; the pE:rticipa,tion of any nuclear Powern• (A/C,1!PY.1!J11.1.)
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n... a representatiTe preparatory cCll!Bittee composed of" about 30 to 35 States
should be set up "taking :into aecOUDt the principle at a balanced political and
geographic representation. The c~t;tee should include a11 nuclear Powers, tbe
8eBlbers ot the CCD &Dd a certain mMber ot other States.n (A/8811, annex It>

"The views and proposals ot all States on the holding of a tIDe sbould serve
as the basis :Cor the CODCrete preparations tor that conference. It goes uitbout
saying that the vievs and proposals o~ all the f'ive nuclear Powers - Powers which
are the permanent iIle!abers ot the security Council - are of particular interest ••• It

(AlC .lfFY.l9~l) .

Germany. Federal. Republic of'

"The conference itse11' 1iOUld iIaYe to be cere1'ully prepared. The Federal
Government would be ready to take part in these preparations and in norking out
possible agenda items.n (A/AC.161/L.2, 1IIIDeX)

n. •• 'the pr.epara:tory work should be adequate and thorough, to ensure the
success ot 'the conference. In this regard, we would go a10ng with tbe suggestion
'that the cOlll:lit;tee should consist of' about 35 JIleDbers, and it should include all
the f'ive nucl.ear Powers, al1 the 26 JIIE!JIlbers ot tile CC», and some 8 to 10 additional
States to be se1ected on a basis of' a we11-balanced and eO,uitable political a.nd
geographic distribution. The perticipa:tion ot China and France, not only in
tbe preparatory work for the conference, but also in the conf"erence itself", would
be vital to the success of -the conference." (AfC.lfPV.1883)

As regards preparatory cOlZli.s£ion saw tollow-mg possibilities:

n (i) The COI!II!ittee OD Di.sarBEmIeDt in Geneva - after an appropriate enlargement.
t'irst of' al1 witb the participation of the People's Republic of China and the
French Republic, but also with the addition ot other members possibly by enforcing
a more balanced incl.usion of' ~!e!iber Sta"tes :f'.rom verious r-eOP:l"aphical areas - might
be instructed to examine the preper~:f:i.an of 'the conference and to f"ormulate the
above proposal.

n(ii) An ad hoc cOEl!rittee to be cOli1pO~ at t!:J.e present mmbers of" the Security
Council might also be charged with the preparatory .-ark.

"(Hi) It seems possib1e to tollow a CourS2 of action by which an ad hoc
ecnrittee of' experts, attached to the United !rations Secretariat and suited to a
balanced political and equitab1e geographic representa.tion of Uember States, would
deal vitb the preparations and the Secretary'-GeDeral woul.d present the report on
the results of the c..uttee's liOrk to the Ge1eral AsseNbly .,."n.(A/fl~17,

annex I)
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"

l

"

"The main task of 'the preparatory committee will be to work out the ageDl1a ~
the conference and to deal with organizational and other questions. • •• -'the
preparatory committee can only benefit if i1:. also knows and can take in1;c)..aceOQlli;
the proposals and conceptions of all States, including those which do no't take
part in its work ••• the preparatory con:mittee should receive sugges'tions, iD.
writing or otherwise, from States which are not represented on it. In 'this lir'T::>

all States could in fact take pa.rt in the preparation of the conterence.. Tb.:U,
could be a considerable contribution towards ensuring the comprehensive cbarac~er

and also the success of the conference.

" • •• the Secretariat of the United Nations may also play an importan't~
in the preparation of the conference.. In this connexion I do not reter merel7
to the provision of technical facilities. I think that i't would be desirab1.e 'to
request the Secretary-General of the United Nations to have the necessary c1.oemIeDts
prepared on several important and topical questions concerning the arms race
and disarmament. These documents should be made available to Govermnen'ts iD clue
course before the opening of the conference."

India

"Need tor careful preparation (was an) essential" condition. (A/PV.1990,
A/AC.161!L.2, A/8811, una I)

In considering arrangements "tor the carrying out of the prepara'tory vark
for the conference, the expertise and experience available with the CCD aDd i'bJ
members should be borne in mind and tull advantage taken of 'them. It

See also 1.

Indonesia
,

" ••• preparations should be centred within the Uni'ted Nations. Bu:t we are 
also mindful of the tact that the CCD already exists and is tunctiODiDg, aDd 'that
in the over-riding interest of' expeditio,n we could therefore countenance 'the
situation in which the Commit'tee could begin preparations nth the least de1q.
In such a case 'the possibility ot enlarging the membership ot the CCD JIB7 well.
be considered so as to reflect more fully the political reality and regiOD8l.
representation in the Assembly." (A/PV.1989)

I I

" ••• a body shculd be formed, entrusted with the task ot making the necess&r'7
preparations ... Indonesia agrees with the idea of keeping this prepara'tory 'boI1T
as small as possible. We support the sugges'tion 'that it, should consist of a'1x»ut
35 members; it should inclUde, apart from all tha nuclear Powers, the JIll!lllbers
of the CCD~ Their experience and their expertise should be ve:ry usetul for i;he
preparatory work. The remaining seats ~uld be distriblAted according to equ:i1:abl£
regional representation." (A/e.l/pv.18B~) .

See also 1.



Irela.nd

"The prospects will have to be appraised realistically and careful and thorou~l1

preparations will be necessary. Governments 1',rj 11 require SO!lle time to stud~r the
pro"?osal in all its aspects and to enga~e in V"le necessary consn1te.ti?rts l'!7fore
rea~hing decisions on the issues involved. At the present stafrc, ..• it i G l::of1si"hle
to ~dvance only in a procedural or exploratory way ...r:i.thout commitn:ent to the
prbciple of convening a ''1Orld conference." (A!PV.1987) j

" • .• the preparation ••• should be entrusted to a c ornmittee of 30 to 35 members
with the participation therein of all the nuclear Powers, all the members of the
CCD and of a number of other States, chosen on the basis of the princi91es of
political representativeness and of equi.table geographic distribution.!! (A/B8l7,
annex I) .

See also 1 and 5.

Ivory Coa.st

liThe General Assembly, in the light of the conclusions arrived at in the
/Specia17 Committee, could pronounce itself on the timeliness of convening the
conference and establish a preparatory committee to ensure its success." .
(AIC.l/pv.1899)

Japan

tt ••• sUfficient preparation is indispensable for convening this type of
con~erence. Such preparation could be carried out by a preparatory committee of a
manageable size ••• composed of about 30 States includinR all the nuclear-weapon
States and all the members of the CCD. The preparatory committee should be
entrusted with such work as the draftir..g of an agenda, seeking out possible area.s
of agreement and preparation of necessary background materials, as well as the
study on the date and site for such a conference. A State which is not a me~ber of
the preparatory committee should be given an opportunity to communicate its views
in writing to the committee." (AIB8l7, annex I) .

The CCD "could play an important role in the preparations for such a
conference. n (CCD/pv.562)

See also 1.

Kenya

"A working committee of experts should be formed to explore all the dif~erent

aspects of the disarmament issues and prepare working papers as well as the agenda
for the world disarmament conference. The ~.fember States would submit their views
~nd recommendations to the committee of experts, if and when requested. The
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,
membership of the committee should be based on regional distribution. The
participation of representatives of all countries currently manufacturing or
possess~ng nuclear weapons is essential." (A/AC.167/L.2, annex,
A/88l7IAdd.l)

Kuwait

liThe agenda, the duration of the conference and all other matters relating to
it could be entrusted to an ad hoc committee, which might comprise about 30 States,
including the present members of the CCD and all the nuclear Powers."
(A/C.l/pv.1875)

liThe CCD should be an important organ of the preparatory body that may be set
up as a result of our deliberations. Its members have gained experience in the
realities of disarmament and they should, indispensably, constitute the bac~bone of
any body envisaged to lay down the guidelines for the future conference. Other
countries, selected or elected on a geographical basis, with a view to maintaining
an .equitable regional representation J should unquestionably complement 1<he members
of the CCD and collaborate with them." (A/C .1/pV .187 51'

I Lebanon

i, liThe question of the ¥1DC may have to go through different phases ••. Phase one
,i will have to be concerned with the preparatory work. The first part of it will be
, entrusted to an ad hoc committee which will have the specific task of further
. ascertaining the vi ews 0 f Governments regarding the adVisabili ty of holding the

conference, its timing and other procedural aspects ••• The ad hoc committee or
preparatory committee in the SUbsequent stage will have to go into the more

I
' substantive work of preparation fO: th~ conference once ~ts date has bee~ determined
. by the General Assembly •.. Then 1.t 1011.11 have to deal 1011.th the formulatl.On of

'.

' definite obj ectives I the establishment of an order .of priorities, the elaboration,
of general guidelines •.• and the setting of time-limits. It is hoped that during

.' this phase parallel bilateral and multilateral discussion among nations will not
slacken, but, on the contrary, will be intensified, and that the work of the CCD
and the General Assembly will continue normally in order to promote the necessary
conditions for the success of the conference and the achievement of progress in
disarmament.· 1 (A/c.1/PV.1889)

The General Assembly and the CCD should play an important role in the
preparation of the conference. (A/C.l/PV.1840)

Liberia

In the view of Liberia, "it would seem desirable that the preparatory work of
the conference should be handled by a body of the United Nations membership on the
basis of geographical representation. A membership of about 40 would be adequate
for this purpose. Documentation on the subject-matter of the conference, which
would be extremely necessary, should be provided by the Secretariat 11

(A/c.l/pv.1879)
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"It is only after creating tha~ iniernational climate of dE;tente that we shall
be able to proceed to th_ prep~xato~y phase of the world disarmament conference •••
That delicate task should be entrusted to a special committee ••• under the aegis
of the General Assembly. "'e could here benefit from the great accumulated
experience of the CCD during its 10 years of existence. Reasonably expanded, it
could deal very effectively with organizing a WDC .. " (A/C.l/FV.1890)

n.o~ the success of the conference will to a large extent depend upon very
careful preparation in order to create an international climate which will be
conducive to the functioning and ~uccess of the conference." (A/C~1!PV.1889)

"

Mauritania. "she.res the views of the delegations that have suggested that this
prel.iminary wor:~ be entrusted to a prepal'atory committee to be created for that
purpo~e. ~~ delegation'has no precise ideas regarding the composition of such an
organ and ,.re will be ready to go along w-ith the opinion of the majc,rity.. But we do
~ons:i.der tha.t the five great PO"\o1ers should norreally be members of the preparat-:>ry
committee and that the composition of this preparatory committee should ensure
equitable geographical distribution. Apart from the preparation of the conference
on the political level, the committee will also have to deal with materi~l problems
such a.s the dfl.te, the venue, the durat.ion and 1?art.icularl~r t.hp. a~enda. of that
conference." (A/oC.l!PV".1889)

"'Within the framework of the prepara.tions for this conference, the Mauritian
Government considers that it shoula reiterate the need, in relations among nations,
to rp~pect certain basic principles, n&~ely, the equality of'all States s mutual
respect for sovereignty snd the i~Gegrity of each country, no~-interference in the
domestic affairs of State~, and th2 non··use of force in the nettlement of
ili.terns.ti one.l disp1X~es .. " (Aic ~.l/l'V c 1949)

~i§s~

See 1.

Mexico

" ••• in the e-vent that the Conference of the COreIL.ittee Ol;. Disarmament should be
the body entrusted with the preparatory work, it should be r'en'1.'griuizecl beforehand ~ e-,
first and foremost among such chon(T€'s should be a'bolition of the unusual inetitution
whereby the rn;]clear super-Powers act as Co-Chairmen, and its replacement by f\.

procedQ~e more consistent wit~ the princi~le of the sovereign equality of
States .... ". (1\/8693)

" ••• it will be essential th9.t the nuclear Powers should be in a position to
give (their) co-operation Cl, a footing of (0 :.,.solute equality. " (A!PV.2116,
A!PV.22(5)

". •• the' General Assembly should entrust the prepara.tory work to an ad hoc body
whose membership wOl.l.1d be sU1'f'iciently b:road to ensure adequate geOGraphical and
political representation nnd yet compact enoueh for the-work entrusted to it to
prcceed qui~kly ••• A member!"hlp of about 30 'Would be apprcpriate for' the Loc.y in
charge of preparat:i.cns fG._ ; - imC ..
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" the preparator,y body would de facto have a restricted membership, inP!:.inl£Jple or de .1ure it should be open to 'all States', as would the 'conference/andl :d ··~Jld be extremely desirable for all the nuclear Powers to be m~mbers.

"Another particularly important element in the success of the preparatory workwould be to request the Secretary-General to prepare authoritative studies onconcrete questions r9lating to the arms race and ]Jarticularl~" the nuclear arms race,control thereof a~d disarmament, in such a way that they would be availablesufficiently in advance of the open~ 19 of the conference. They would include astudy on the estab~ishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones and the obligations whichnuclear-weapon States should assume with :.·~gard to them." (A/88l7, annex I,A/C.l/PV.1935)

Hongolia " is firmly in favour of proceeding at once with the practicalpreparations for the \IDC. In this regard an urgent appeaJ. to renounce their negativeposition on this matter, which is so vital to all peoples, should be addressed firstand foremost to those permanent members of the Security Council which aredisregarding the views of the oven-helming majority of the States of the world. It(A/C.l/PV.1990, A!pv.2043)

"The preparatory organ can, in our view, be made up of permanent members of theSecurity Council, members of the CCD and a small number of other States, on thebasis of equitable geographical distribution." (A/C.l/PV.1883, A/88lr,annex I)

Morocco

" for the preparatory work perhaps the appointment of a preparatorycommittee should be considered; the membership should be limited but should conformboth- to equitable geographical distribl1tion and to the desire. far the conference tobe open to all States. This Committee /CeD! which is primarily a negotiating body,.should not act as a preparatory committee.- It might, however, within its terms ofreference prepare spe~ific texts to be considered by the conference. The GeneralAssembly Itlso might play an important part for instance, by drafting and SUbmittingdocuments on dfsarmament." (CCD/PV.581)

Netherlands

-'In preparing a disarmament conference, agreement should be reached not only onthe date and the agenda ••• but also on the framework, participation, location,preparation, duration and financial implications for the participating States."(A/PV.1995) .

Preparator,y wor~\ for the conference "can be done either by a study group whichwill report to a forthcoming Assembly or by first of all asking the SecretaryGeneral to report, on ·the basis of replies of Governments, on the material questionswhich could suitably be discussed by the conference". (A/C.l!PV.1873)
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New Zealand

See 1.

Nigeria

" the preparatory body should be composed in such a way that it is
numerically nei.ther so large as to be unwieldy nor so E-maIl as to exclude the
participation of some essential countries. Such a body £llould, of neceasity,
include. all nuclear Powers, including in particular France and the People's
RepUblic of China. It should also, without any gainsaying, include a.11 the present
members of the Geneva CCD which have, through the years, accumulated a wealth of
experience and expertise on the issues of disarmament. In addition to all this, a
few additional States should be selected with a view to ensuring a well-balanced
political and an equitable geographic distribution.

" ••• no conference should be embarked upon without adequate preparatory work."
(A/C .1/PV.18T5 f I

See also 4.
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I~e preparatory committee should not onlY be representative of the geographical !

regions of "the world bu+. it should also include Member States actually involved in .
disarmament negotiations, as well as those countries with technological and
industrial capacity in the production of armaments, particularly of the sophisticated
varieties having mass-destruction capabilities. .

See 1.

Peru

"The Assembly should ••• create an ad hoc preparatory machinery and at the same
time urge the nuclear Powers, through individual or collective measures, to
encourage and ensure success for the conference. lr (A!?V .1996)

Phi1i-ppines

"lJhe preparation for the conference should be as adequate, complete and
thorough as possible. 'there should be no slackening of preparations if the
conference is to succeed. Consultations, informal negotiations, reseaTch, studies
and other relevant arrangements sl).ould be undertaken prior to the convening of the
conference." (A/C.l/PV.1889)

"The conf~rence shvuld be planned with expertise and care after intensive
studies by a preparatory committee established for this purpose •••

"In order for the WDC to have an organic relation to the United Nations, it is
suggested tbat the Secretary-General or his representative should take charge of the
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preparatory steps in co-crdina~ion with the preparatory committee. He shouldundertake consultations on the timing, financing, and agenda of the conference."(A/PV.1994)

Notes with IIsatisfaction ••• the progress in the preparations for such aconference which has been made since the proposal for its convocation was formallysubmitted by the USSR ••• ". (A/AC.J.61/L.2/Add.l)

For Poland "the detailed preparation of the conference could be entrusted to flspecial preparatory committee. This committee should be representative and includeall the nuclear Powers and other countries in accordance with the principle ofequitable geographical distribution ••• optimum size of the committee should be inthe ranee of 30 to 40 members. In performing its duties the committee could takeinto account comments and materials submitted by other countries, and also benefitfrom debates within the United Nations or sonte other forum. A possibility. could notbe excluded th~t the Secretary-General might have recourse to a small group ofexperts who would assist the preparatory committee to prepare materials for somespecific agenda items." (CCD/PV•5.75 )

For Poland "the Committee on Disannament ••. is [als07 an appropriate organ totake part in the SUbstantive preparations for the conference". (A/C.I/PV,1814)
CCD "can play a valuable role as a qualified organ which could prepare relevantmaterials for consideration by the world conference. These materials could be basedupon the different documents and worldnr papers l-Jhich have already been underconsidera~ion by this Committee during the last decade ll

• (CCD/PV/55l,A/B017, annex I)

" considers it essentia:.. co ensure appropriate conditions under which allStates can participate effectively on terms of full equality in all stages of thepreparations •••

"The United Nations, i.ts specialized agencies and the CCD can a.nd must maketheir contribution to the prrlparations for the vorld conference.

"Similarly, the United rJations Secretariat should gi"e its effective suppo"rt tothe prep~xation for thp conference, inter alia, by the preparation of studies andother documenb~ti(in requirnil. for disarmament discussions and. negotia.tions."(A/8817, annex I)

" ••• it seems to us essential that an appropriate organizational s~ructtire beset up well :"n advance ••• Toe preparatory work could also be done, however,within the framework of the United Nations Disarm9ll1ent Commission. My delegationtakes a pos'itive viev (It eith~r of these possibilities. The main thing is thatWhatever formula is adopted should ensure the partici:;:;ation of all States on anequal footing." (A/PV,l992)
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''More than anywhere else, in this f:preparator;d' procedure it is imperative that
the political will be expressed to errive at an agreement, that proof be given of
openness regarding ideas, suggestions and proposals from all sides and that
solutions be arri.ved at that will be supported by a general consensus."
(A/C.l/PV.1876)

See also 4.

fierra Leone

. 'Tor a conference of such significance to succeed, it is impe~ative that
adequate attention be paid to its planning and -e:.<ecution. For this ~urpose, •••
an ad hbc committee, comprising some 35 members, should be entrusted ~th the task.
Such a committee should consist of all the five permanent members ef the Security
C,=>UDcil, as well as other members of the CCD, and othe'!' members selected on f:!.Il

equitable geographical basis.. Such a prep~',.ra.tory committee 'would carefu.lly u.evelop
an agenda and procedures for the conference on the basis 'o,f detailc:d an·!
comprehensive consultations." (A!C.l!PV.1889)

Spain

" ••• preparation lof the WDC! will req\.·.ire two different levels of negotiation,
that is, a general one and a restricted on~ !e~g. bilateral talks!, and that the
resul~s of the latte!" would be transmitted to the former in such-a manner that both
would be effective and neither would interfere with the other." C'·!C.l!PV .1881)

" ••• it might be useful to establis:l a preparat.oI.. cor. "ittee composed of the
members of' the United i~ati()ns Securit.y Cr....uucil Cl.1d 10 to 1:; other countriefl, with
equitable geographical distribution, inc1udin~ one or more coun~ries which are not
Members of the United Nations." (A/B8l7, anne1~ I)

Sri LP"lka

&-i Lanka supported "the initiative taken by ~. group of' non-aligned countries
to secure the appointment of a special prepl3.ratory committee'; for the preparatioll
01 the WOC. (A/C.l/PV.l887)

Sweden

"If ~~e CCD' is nc" reorganized in tiJr.e to include all mejoJ,' Powers, a specia.l
preparatory committee 01 about the same size as the CCD should be established with
the participation ot all permanent members of the Security Council.

"The Secretary-General and partici'Pating Governments sho"olld be r~que~ted to
prepare authoritative studies.
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"In order to ensure that the objectives of the conference be attained, thepreparatory 'Work must be detailed and compreh,snsive. Contributions tromGovernments and international organizations should be encouraged. If. (A/8811,annex I)

See also 1.

Syrian Arab RepUblic

"In the preparatory pha.se, ••• the conf'erence would have before it highlyqualified studies reviewing the work achieved, the tremendous work still to be done'and the impediments to progress which the conference i." called upon to surmount."(A/C.l/PV.1881)

"In thinking ••• ot a preparatory group, we should think in consolidated terms:not a group to discuss mere procedure and practical arrangements, but a group to laythe groundwork: political:t in the formulation of principles on which the conferenceon world disarmament is based; expert groundwork in so far as the devices forimplementing the resolutions on disarmament are cuncerned; legal groundwork, on thebest procedures to be t:i.dopteu. tor the debate, the decision-making process and theensuing obligations upon Men{1er States to show results." (A/e.l/N .1881)

Turkey

"In order to make adequate preparations, it is indispensable that Governmentsshould undertake prior consultations. These· exploratory consultations should bringa'bc;>ut the common denominators among various views on the di1'f'erent questions?elating to the conference. Experience in this field dictates the requirement foradequate prep~ation and concerted action. 11 (A/PV .199!t)

" • •• in the preliminary work ot preparation for this conference not only thegreat military Powers but also States belonging to different regions and having.special. strategic positions should partieipate." (A/PV.2053) ..

" ••• adequate preparation is necessary to establish a pr~er basis tor itssuccess ••• An appropriate way might be. to set up, through consultations, anad hoc preparatory body for the conference. 'The criterion for the composition otsuch an ad hoc body should be adequate geographical representation and the presenceof the major military Powers. Geographical. representation and regionalcharacteristics and interests should be taken into account not only in thepreparatory work, but throughout all the stages of the conference. Turkey is otthe opinion that no successful and lasting result can be achieved in the field otgeneral and complete disarmament unless due consideration is given to the realitiesot the different geographical regions." (A/88lT, annex i)

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic

"The cODveD.'lDg Of" a WC shoUld uacJOUbted:q be precedm b.J cireM preparations. This work could be entrusted to a body comprising 30 to 35 members,
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who would include all the nuclear Powers~ all the members of the Committee on
Disarmament, and also a number of other States selected with o.ue rep;ard for the
principle of balanced pplitical and equitable geographical distribution."
(A/S81l, annex I, A/C.1/PV.1948)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

The USSR is in favour of a preparatory arrangement "'''hereby all States would
have the possibility of expressing their views ••• to guarantee that the vIDC was
convened on a mutually acceptable basis and truly reflected in its decisions both
the thoughts and t'he desires of all peoples of the world". (A/W.1996')

"Both the existing channels of negotiation's and those which may come ::l~"... "~g

in the futUl"e would contribute to preparations for the convening of the HnC ana.
~ater to the practical elaboration of specific disarmament agreements in accordance
with the decisions of the world conference." (A/PV.1942)

Considered it essential "that the Committee /cCDl should help to prepare
proposals and documents for the conference, whic}'l would then be used to promote arms
limitation and disarmament. 11 (ccn/pV. 545, CCD/PV. 560)

" ••• a preparatory body comprising 30 to 35 membe:rs, including all the nuclea.r
Powers, all the members of the CCD and some additional States selected with due
regard for the principle of balanced political and equitable geographical
representation, could be established to carry out the :prepal~atory 'to1ork leading to
the convening of the conference." (A/8a11, annex I, Alc .l/PV.18T2)

United !Unr-dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

"The CCD has over a number of years acquired great experi~nce in these skills
in relation to disarmament. Further preparation, that is to say, the essential
preliminary consideration ot all relevant details, for any world conference would
undoubtedly need to be careful and thorough. It would need to take account of the
experienc(: and expertise of the Committee on Disarmament, Which has been for many
years the chosen body to which the United Nations has remitted detailed disarmament
negotiations. There should be no question of rushing at such a conference and
riski.pg wasting a great deal of time and money on a conference that wa.s not
appropriately prepared." (A/PV.1990)

" ••• adequate pre~d.l"ation for the confere:ice would be of the highest importance.
A conference which took place without detailed and careful preparation and prior
agreement on the main areas for discussion would not merely fail to achieve concrete
results but could have damaging effects, by arousing the expectations of the world
community only tp. frustrate ,them. The United Kingdom Government therefore believes
that if the General Assembly should decide in principle to proceed with the
preparation of a' WDC, this preparation should be entrusted to a preparatory
cCllllllitt~e with a balanced membership. It would be to the advantage of this
coDlllittee if it could draw on the knowledge of some of those with experience of the
diqarmament negotiations in Geneva." (A/881T, annex I)
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(A/tfh1,
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Znrn.bia. IIbelieves that >ihatever body the General, k;se:;b1T decid":?s to set up - as
3. pr!;;:>aratory cO~Jmittce for the conf'er~nce - it s;-~ i!iClme all. riTe IIUClear
Powerf: and should also reflect in i1:£ r.e:llber::.hip a. 101e!.l.-~-lanced political. and
geographical representation". (A/C.l/PV.188::)

Zambia

See also 4.

' ••• possibilities should be exjJlor".:d for nerifl~ the exislin-; or~ of' the
United Nations - and n'ore sTJecific&'ly the Di~nt. Ca:!n:iSSiOL, ••• - :involved
and used for this purr-ose L!!llowing all States to pe:rt.ici~t;e in prt.par~ion for a
wnrjJ once favourable co~ditions are created for the preparatiOl!lls ..... if -CA/PV..198~{)

...

" • •• t·!:le c(.>~nposition of' T.he pre!'aJ.-atorv b:/iy £'ix:"".:1~ ""t~ suciru as to eDSU-?'E: a.
balanced ,oli.tical aDd g~ographic ?e~resentatioii of" dl ~s of' the -.orld. 1\..11
nuclear Powers should h, rep!"esented in such e. Door{ _ ,:['k::~.l7 body should
apply~ in its ·a.ctivities, a d€JIlocratic jlroce.iure wbic!lt -rill ~1e ell. other
count:de:; to participate, accord~ns to need 2!U their ~essed desire, i?1 t~
preparatoZ':r work ~ namely, to give tbeir contribution in t.be "forE! or sugg~-tiCi!JS,

requests etc. i1 (A!C.l/PV.1811,. A/8817, 8DIlU r)

11 it is indis!,en;;a"Lle., in our vie..·, to set up ab ~opri,-tE: ~eparatory

body consisting .')1' the reI.reseci;.atives or 811 tlJe !P.lc1ea:iI Pmers and or a
deten.ined numher of other countries" taking into ac~ 11 off C01illrSe, the necessity
to ensure l:t. balanced po1::'ti ca! and geogranbic re~re3et!f..a!;iOJIl.. l!fmIever, as regards
the composition 01' this body, 1.;s man::a.~e and its teftilS of' rererence, 'fiY aelegation
is op(~nI!linded .•• :;:n c,l'.ier t v carry ou~ its ta.sk~ succe~;sf'1\lI'Py, the pr~~ry
body shoulc. he 1"ide ope!l to initiati''''e!. ~..d sw;gest.ions 1l"':n!'1!I cu'2mtries not
l'epresented on it and :'t sh01.lld - vii;b t!-:E- :aelp o~ t!lle Secret.aJr'?J"...ener&1 ••• 
organize the preparatio!1 of COll1'jctent studies ~ variusllS as":1~ts If..]"

di :3arma:m.ent ... "

11

annex I)

" ••• an a!)prop:.:"iate ::>i'gan 5ho~d be e~a:b1ished ~~ ;!J"eiOO! e f'or the co:nf'erenee,
provided that or~an is given precise ~erms er re~ereocc to ~ cerried ~ vithin a
giyen time ••• an organ which coUld be ca1.1ed an ad iiIOC ciOO1D!!ittee or a preparatory
conmittee or b:'l any other name c1esirei, shouJ.d kc1ude in oo'iitimJ to the five
permanent rr.elilbers of the Security Council - vhicb are m fact, the :five great
nuclear Powers - the members of the CCD and a limited nu.:a~ of' other States
equitably representin~ the different geop.;ra~i.li~a1 r~0I!5 of tl!lle worM.. n

(Ale .l/PV.1887 )
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•• ApDc1a ot'the Conterence

Austra1ia

See 2.

Austria.

The WC "sbou1d deal. lIt'i.th sl1 questions o-C disarmament ~ arms limit:::',·:i<·n and
arms con'tro1.". (A/8811~ IUlnex I)

See also 2 ..

('The agenda sbould i.Dcl.ude all aspect;.s ot disarmament, conventional a.s well a.s
nue!.ear ~ partial. ,. .. vell as ca.plete, regional as w~11 as general. 11 Suggested that
"the question ~ 'be agenda should be made the subject of r.';Dsultatio!ls 11 • (A/88.l7,
annex I)

Brazil.

See 1 aD! 2.

" ••• fL-st aDd foremost, the question of generel ar.d .:omplete disarmament .••
secoDd place ••• sucb. partia1 !leE:.StJr'eS as would help "GO achieve the ultima.te goal. It

{A/88r;~ annex I}

n. •• priority sbou1d be given to 2. ban Ol! Luclear ljiea:.pons. I' (CCD!PV •580)

Byeloq:.ssian Soviet Socialist Bep:al!lic

~e agenda coul.d ~nc:l.uiIe a. wide rm;ge: of q.u.estioILS c::>ncerning both tbe ma.in
goal of negotiations, nawely, general. and ccmp1ete d.i;3~nt., and pa.rtial
aisaDlB!lleltt .easures. fI (A/8811, enne;: I)

11 ••• It shoul.d iDc1.l:de any questions of disBrU!Jl:ent which a Majority of
pe.rticipams consider sboul.d be dea1t with.:Y (A/PV .1995)

~anada

'ltfhe agenda shou1.d be broad~ all.owing discussion. and consideration of a.J.l
aspects ot aras contro1 audd!~ which participating sta.tes wished to
raise •.. priority shoUld be gi:ven t,:) zwc1ee.r Clis~ent, but this should in no
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way exclude discussion of other aspects of disarmament 9 including chemical and
b10logical weapons, conventional weapons~ the economic and social con~equences o~

the arms race, specific limited or regional arrangements for arms control end
disarmament, and preparat ions for general and complete disarmament .. n tii\./S817,
annex I)

l as
;hat
317 ~

1).].. "

in

.0

Chile

" it should examine all the problems inherent in disarmament, such as those
deriving from the conditions and scope of disarmament;". (A/pv.1990)

Cuba

It is "indispensable that the question of foreign military bases be included in
the agenda of the WOC". (A/c.l/pv.1883)

CyPrus

"The vIDC must review all aspects of the 'World's a.rms burden. The agenda wmst.
include the full range of disarmament topics and related economic and political.
issues. The comprehensive programme of disarmament could ser.re as the agenda Imdt
fr'amework for the conference. Since there is a close interrelation among
disarmament, international security, the peaceful settlement of disputes,'m.d la
climate of confidence. these problems cannot be separated entirely from the agemla.. i'!

(A/88l7, annex I)

CzechoslOVakia

Czechoslovakia "is ready to make its contribution to a constructi'V'e discussion
of the whole range of questions relating to the problem of disarmament, from geoera1.
and complete disarmament, which we consider to be the final goal of our efforts s to
parti8J. measu":"es which could promote general and complete disarmament". (A/B8Il,
annex I, A/PV.1981)

"Key importance is, of course, attached to the questions of nucllSlar disamaJIeDt.1!I
(A/AC.161/L.2, annex)

" it is inevitable that the demand for world dise.rmament should occupy pride
of place on the agenda of the world conference." (A/pv.198i)

"If the majority of States so wished, the :first WDC could concentrate only on
problems of nuclear disarmament, having chiefly in mind the questions o'f 'the
prohibition and liquidation of nuclear weapons and their carriers .. ~' (CCD/PV.-561)

Denmark

" premature at present to make specific propo$als in respect to the agenda
of a WDC." (A/8a17, annex I)
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Ecuador

German D~mocratic RepUblic

I
.~ .
~ dl
j
l

" does not believe this is the moment to decide on the agenda or the I (
preparatory stages, but we do believe that the main point must be tackled, and thatjsar
is the destruction ahd prohibition of weapons of mass destruction, including, of ..I'
course, nuclear weapons, under the aegis of the General Assembly of the United:
Nations. rt (A/C.l!PV.lBB3) 'irnev

I

~ ~
". .• examine all questions related to disarmament, keeping in mind the ultimatj

aim which is to bring about general and complete disarmament under ef1'ective~sar
international control ••• high priority to be given to nuclear disarmament should b~mpl

.appropria.tel.y reflected in the agenda ••• should as well give attention to the ,'~] vi
interdependence between disarmament measures and the provisions of the Charter.linal

dealing with international security as well as relevant .declarations adopted by the;.•..••...••..•,.'..,.: AC
General Assembly in this respect, with a view to ascertaining the proper functionin"
of the collective security system devised by the Charter ••• .;

" ••• im~lementation of already concl.uded arms control and d~sarmEUl1ent treaties;~don

Acomprehens1ve follow-up programme, to ensure t~at these are un1versal1y and fu1ly"")
carried out, could be set up." (A/B8lT, annexI)\

~~~~~~~::~~r~:~~U;~~; ~:~ ~~ :::~:"~~~ryag~~;:::~ ~:: ~~~~:~::::" t;
J.'SClllat

" .•• the conference agenda should include ••• a wide range of disarmament 0.jor w
questions. Di scussions should centre on finding ways and means to achieve general·11U.tllo'
and complete disarmament ••• elaboration of partial measures in the field of armsi~tB1;
limi~a"tion and disarmament and for the universal application and observance of~~ese
existing agreements in these fields." (A/S8l7, annex II) ~tspo

·winvel
j
.1

I
" the provisional agenda ••• should be comprehensive and should include botE: 0

nuclear and conventional weapons. The drawing up of such a comprehensive and al1-'1 er
embracing agenda shQuld be a task which should be entrusted to a preparatory I
committee to be established for that purpose." (A/C.l/PV.l883) ~t2!Y

I
i

Hungaz:y

"(i) General debate on the universal problems concerning the armaments race
and disarmament.
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(ii) Appraisal of concrete proposals submitted to the conference with a view
.to di3armament.

the scope of the international" consideration of

(iv) Dec ision on the further functioning ,r che Committee on Disarmament in
iGeneva." (A!88l7, annex I)

1genda or the (Hi) Definition of
)e tackled, and t~l\disarmament questions.
m, including, of .
r of the United

India-
in mind the Ultiml~· Discussions at HDC "should cover the entire range of problems relating to
.er effective disarmament , including partial and collateral measures. The goal of genera1 and
isarmament shouldomplete disarmament under effective international control would have to be kept
tention to the in view, while realizing that it could be achieved only in gradual 9t~e... ending
of the Charter finally in the elimination of all 'Weapons of mass destruction or mutilation".
ions adopted by tW,(A/AC.167!SR. 5)
e proper runctionlt

See also 1 and 2.

isarmament treat!! d •• n oneSla
Lversally and full

I
1 "The agenda of the conference should be comprehensive, to enable the conference
:to consider all aspects of disarmament. While priority should be accorded to the
.consideration of nuclear disannament., the quest.ion of cOllventional weapons should
also be dealt with. 11 (A!C.l!PV .1884J

~ts procedures.
;he conference. It Italy

. "The agenda of the world conference should be such as not to preclude the
ldiscussion of all the most important aspects of a problem so vital for mankind as·
Ithat of disarmament. An essential element of such an agenda is naturally the sea.rch

f disarmament Ifor ways and means of attaining the objective of general and complete disarmament •••
'"' achieve generslB:!.thouah it does not deny the usefulness and effectiveness of partial measures,

ield of arms /Italy! remains convinc-ad that, in order to achieve decisive and lasting effects,
vance of !thesemeasures must be coordinated in a prograDJll1e that would establish the

I

I
responsibilitie~ of all States. Within such a framework, nuclear di,sarm8lllent and

[

conventional disarmament must be dealt with, without separating them>, •••

I "The WOC should take into account the various steps for the reduction of forces
lIhould' 1 d 'rIJ~e,nd of armaments that might be taken on a regional basis, in Europe as well as in
~hen9iv~n~~ ~l.,other continents." (A!88l7, annex I)
)reparatory

Ivory Coast

armament s race

"•.. the conference should consider all the problems relating to general and
Icomplete disarmament ~n. all its aspects, political, miliiiary, E'r::onomic and social,

I
'BO as to adopt effective and reasonably feasible measures that t.r::uld be applied by
all States and primarily by the nuclear Powers that hold the key to the solution ')1'

.these problems." (A/c .1!PV.1899) .

I
l
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~apan

. " ••• iltmc:at priority should be given to t.he question of nuclear disarmament in
the proposed agenda." (A/88l7, annex I)

Kenya

"The following items should be included in the agenda

"l ~ W8\V'S and meP..ns of esta.blishirotS mea.sures for general and complete
disarmament. (A/ACJ.l67/L.2, annex)

"2. Effective measures tor the cessation of the arms race, the prevention of
fUrthe~ proliferation of nuclear weapons and nuclear armaments.

" consi
existing or £'ut
Council •.. 11 •

"The body
in consultation
flexible proiris

Monp;ol.ia

Mongolia c
closely linked
on general and
would ensure th

"3.
energy.IP

Kuwait

Programmes for' co-operation in the field of peace~ll uses of nuclear
(A/88l7/Add.1J

"CorLCernin
conference coul
to their consid
of weapons of m
A/88lT, &DDex I

"

"The agenda of the confe:t"ence should concentra.te first of all on disarmament in
relation to nucle~!' weapons and the conference should then proceed to deal witi':
conventional veapoJ'ls. 11 (Ale .l/?"!. =.875)

!l ••• t':le lIDO ••• will deal. with a wide range of topics which have not been
successf....·:.,: Y' broached or dealt with by the CCD. These include, inter alia, the
dismantli' ~ of military bases in the territories of other countries, the reduction
of' milit:. ; budgets, the complete demilitarization of the sea-bed and, above all,
the a.P'P~···::'on of' complete and general dIsarmament measures to the big Powers
themeel- .1 (Ale .l/PV .1943)

Liberia.

"The ::~'?ovisional agenda for the ~.1De should be Q1"l'iW ur to include all aspects of
Ghe disarmament question and should be detailed and co~prehensive." (A/C.l!PV.1879)

Mau.".i-:;ius

See 1.

" • O. the sta.rting point for the preparation of the provisione.l agenda could be
the comprehensive prr..gl'amme of disarmament which was originally introduced ~n the
COD in August 191'0 by tb~ delegations of MeJrico, Sweden and Yugoslavia and .
6ubseq,uently subJaitted ....v the GenereJ. Assembly at its tl-Tcnty-fifth session,
sponsored by' Ireland, Mexico, Moroc~o, Pakistan, Swed.en and, Yugoslavia _11 (A/881T,
.umex I i

!'1orocco
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11 consideration of the Conference's agenda must not be ad~~rsely affected by
existing or future differences among the permanent members of the Security
Council ••. 11 • (A/e .1/1027)

"The boay which the General Assembly entrusts with -the prepa.rator~r work shou],d,
in consultation with 'all States', wrk O'l.!t a rea.listic and ambitious, detailed and
flexible proirisional agenda for the Confrerence." (-1\/8693)

Mongolia considers that "the agenda of the·conference must, of course, be
closely linked to its objectives ana goals &ld encompass a large number of questions,
on general and complete disarmament, as well as partial and auxiliary measures which
would ensure the attainment of its final objective.

IlConcerning the priority of various -Usarmament problems we believe that the
conference could take a final decision on this point and on the time to be devoted
to their consideration ••• Priority must be given ~o the prohibition of all types
of weapons of mass destruction, especially nucl~ar weapons." (A/C.l/PV.1873,
A/B8lT, annex I)

~orocco

. !

.:p
B
p
c
n
n
s

" the provirional agenda might include the following: (1) Measures to slow
down the nuclear arms raee; in particular, the cessation of all tests of nuclear
a~"IIlS, renunciation of their use in armed conflicts, and eventually their destruction
and elimination from State arsenals; (2) [~asures to prohibit other mass-destruction
weapons; (3) collateral disarmament mea.sures; (4) general and complete disarmament
under strict and effective international control.

"The VDetai:led disarmament programme' &tl.ne~ed to General Assembly resolution
2661 (XXV) might be a basis for the prepara.tion of a more detailed agenda for the
conference. if (CCD/PV .581 1

Nepal

11 ••• among the first items on the agenda should be the question of establ::'shing
a new negotil9.ting body and providing it with guidelines so that it could negotiate
and explore implementation of those guidelines ••• The question of non-use of
nuclear weapons should also be accorded one ot the top places in the agenda ot the
confe~ence ••• It seems to us that the non-tirst-use concept is the most teasib1e
tOl'muia for achieving that objective, as well as for settling satisfactorily the
controversial question of security assurances for non-nuc1ear-weapon States.

"A iogical follow-up to the non-first-use i tem W01t~J. be the· Soviet proposal for
the prohibition and elimination of nuclear weapons. However, that prop<...st£l cannot
be considered separa.tely trom the idea of a freeze on 'the production and deployment
of strategic weapons and ~otems'll both of'fensives.nd defensive.

"Closely linked to the freeze and a 'must I on the: agenda of the conference 18
the Soviet proposal. to reduce to a minimum the number of delivery vehicles held by
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the nuclear Powers during .the process of general and complete disarmament. 11

(A/pv.1985)

Nigeria

" anything short or the consideration of a broad range of all di sarmament
questions will be inadequate. We believe that such an all-embracing agenda requires
time and expertise to formulate. It is a task that should be assigned to a body
that is entrusted with the pi."eparation of the conferen~e." (Ale .l/pv.1815)

Pakistan

Pe.kistan believes "tha.t the agenda of the first WDC Ishouldl b~ confined to the
.prohibition and elimination of nuclear weapons and the means of-their delivery.
Even if so restricted, the scope 01' the agenda 't-J'ould be so vast as to be likely to
pose a most formidable challen~e to the attainJhent of that goal ••• even if the
conference could bring about agreement on a convention to prohibit the use of
nuclear weapons against non-nuclear countries and nuclear-free zones, and among
nuclear-weapon countries themselves, it would have taken a historic s'tep +.owards
strengthening international security in the nuclear era". (A/Pv.1996)

See also 1.

Poland

The agenda "should reflect general expectations and rlSquirements and cover
primarily the problems that are most ripe tor thorough consideration, negotiation
and solutions. n (A/C.l/pv.1874)

For Poland, 'Wthe WOC should deal with the j)l'oadest possible complex of
disarmameotquestions, both in the field of nuclear and conventiona.1 weapons. The
nature of the mass destruction weapons justifies it figuring ~igh among the priority
problems in the work of the conference." (A/B8l7, annex I, A/C.l/PY.1935)

.. lmong the aspects of nuclear disarmament are: "the prohibition of nuclear
weapons tests b,y all countries and in all physical surroundings. Conclusion of a
comprehensive test ban agreement would be a major step tt 'ard ending the nuclear
arms race. It would sharply reduce the danger 01' a nuclear holocaust. The next
steps in nuclear disarmament should be prohibition of the use of nuc1e~~ weapons and
01' production Qf such weapons, and finally their destruction and elimination trom
~l military arsenals •.

"The agenda' of the conference should also compri ')e the prob~'~s of conventional
a:rmmnents ~ the question of general' and complete disantlament t and partial measures
leading to this goal. Speaking about partial measures t we have in mind steps aimed
at the further limitation of the &l'm8JIlents race, limitation and reduction of 8J:'Med
forces in military confrontation areas, elimination of foreign military bases, cuts
in military expenditures and budgets, and diminution or elimination 01' the risks of
military conflicts and surprise attacks. A WDC could also consider 'the problem of
universal and. strict adherenoe to already-concluded international agreements and
txoeaties on disarmament."
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ltIDC "could equally profitably exp.mine another facet of nuclear disarmament,
namely, the -possibility of the prohibition of the use of nucle9r weapons. In this
context, the Soviet initiative at the twenty-sevp.nth session of the General A.ssembly
concerning the non-use of force in international relations and the permanent
prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons would be a suitable basis for discussion".
(A!C.1/PV.1935)

For Poland, the WDC could also "finalize some_isarmament agreements on already
matured issues; ••• to identify the role, urgency, priority and interdependence of
individual disarmament issues; to establish priorities for .future concrete
disarmament negotiations; to formulate a "Procedure and the most convenient forum for
those negotia.tions". (CCD/PV.575, Ah'V.1985, A/C,l/PV.1888)i

I

Tlfii~it!!iJjj§iiioI!-'lP9fi~.¥.I!!'·_~.fiiI...1!i!8,.,i....------- ~!>Iifi"!llIi'iliIiIi'J.!liit iO!!!IIItiil!·~-·...i3.!M.;jj!iif:_...""= ......!l!!!!i'"__iI1!!_lIi§C'~....~_IIi'IHII.
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Romania

"The provisional agenda of the confe'l"ence should be drawn up in the course of
the preparatory work for the conference on the bRSis of consultations among all the
States concerned; account should be tskE'n of the need to give absolute priority to
nuclear disarmament and. to cOllsider, negotiate and coY!clude jointly a number of
meaS1lres aimed at halti11G the arms race end bringing about disarmament."

" . .. the most importe,ll"t. of' the measur~s deserving consideration !£re the
following:

"(1) 'l'he cessation of the arms rac€, the freF'~,Llg of military budgets, and the
preparation of a specific progrst'1!lle for the gre.dli.. : ,'~'eduction of military budgets,
starting wi.th those of the large. hea.viJ.y-armp.d f::\., ..tes;

"'(2) The prepaJ.'ation of a sPlecific programme to prOhibit the u~e of nuclear
weapons, to el'ltablish zones ot'" peace and nuclear-free zones; to end the production
of armaments, pa.rticularly nuclear lieapons, chemical veapons and all other means ef
mass destruction, and to initiat·~ the progrcg~ive eliMination of s".lch weapons under
internati.onal control; .

"(3) The adoptioll of specific Illeasures for the d.ismantling of military bases
and the withdrawal of foreign troops from the territories of' other States, the
progressive reduction of national ~ed forces, the elimination of military blocs,
and .the implementation of practical measures to end ~ia.r propaganda. and propaganda
designed to stir ~p h~tred amons peoples;

"(4) General d.isarmament." (A/88l7, amlU I)

Sier!"a Leone

"My delegation would like to see the adoption of an agenda ~ealing ~th all
questions of disarmament, a'n':1S limitation and arms control." (A/C.lfPv.1889)
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Sweden

"All measures of disarmament shou1d be covered... It should include generaland complete disarmament, but alse collateral measures aiming at this goal. Theagenda might also b,e broadened to cover the non-use of weapons of mass destructionor of conventional weapons of a partiCularly cruel character if these matters werenot to be adequately covered in the work under the auspices of the InternationalCommittee of the Reel Cross for the reaffirmation and development of internationalhumanitarian law applicable in armed conflicts. The most important aim 1-1ould bethe final eli~nation of all nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruction.The comprehensive programme of disarmBment, referred to in General Assemblyresol\.i.1iion 2651 C (XXV), could offer useful' guidelines. As a general principlethere should be a possibility of tald.ng up w.l questions related to disarmament atthe conference." (A/8B1T, &nuex I, CC:;J/PV. 516)

" • •• the question of the pledge not to be the tirst to use nuclear weapons/mif!}:!t7 be inscribed with the higbeBit priority on the agenda of the WOO. Todemand, on the other hand, that such pledges be made prior to the Conference ishardly reasonable." WDC Was "needed to generate the pressure to obtain these verypledges ••• trom all the nuclear-weapon countries". (A/C.l!PV.194l)

The Swedish delegation agreed that lithe proposed world disarmament talks mustinclude the question ot what procedures and what. fC'rm will be most efficient forfUture disarmament negotiations". (A/PV.l989)

!Urkey

See 5.

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic

The WDC could consider "the entire range of questions linked to disarmament,:referring to both nuclear and conventional. arms, bearing in mind that the greatesta.pprehension .iscaused throughout the world by the nuclear 3.1'D'lS race. If this isdesired by the majority of participants, pi·iori.ty attention should, of coursE', be,gi~~to ~t~er8 of bannins ,and elimi'1atin!; nuclear weapons, the 11eapons of massaDn:a.h1latJ.on. (A/PV.1989) i

Moreover, WDC ;;could consider the problem of both general and completedisarmament, which is the DiOst important topical problem, as well as indi"fndualpartial measures, in order to decrease international. tension and the ams ra.ce.Among these matters, we c~uld refer to such priority questio!i1s as the banning ofchemical weap0l?-s, s, cessa.tion ot all nuclear wea.pons tests, the creation of
nuclear-~ree zones in various parts of the world, a decrea.se in military budgetsof States and so on," and "to reduce armed forces and armaments in Central Europe fl

•(A/PV.2l44) ,
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I

U~ion of Soviet Socialist Repub~

"An i~~:portant place in the work of the conference should 'be reserved for. the
>n consideration of ways snd means ot achievin& 'the main goal ••• namely 11 general.. and
~e I complete disarmament." (A/88l1, annex I)

The WDC "could consider the whole range of disarmament problems relating to
conventional armaments and. armed forces as well as we~pons of maes destruction".

)n. (A/PV .1918)

" ••• the priority attention of the WDC should be devoted to such matters of
':t nuclear disaJ..mament as the cessation of: all tests of nuclear weapons by all the

countries of the world, the establishment rJf nuclear-free zones in various parts
of the world, a complete ban on nuclear ,,,eapens &nd the d~struction of stockpiles,
as the conscience of humanity cannot accept the use ot f;U,'-i weapons in any way.
Moreover, the Soviet Union believes that it would be desirable -to discuss at this
conference other matters that wool." lead to a relaxation and finally the complete

Y' cessation of the arms r~e and of international. tension, including, more
specifically, the elimination of all military bases on foreign territories, a
decrease in armed for.ce~ and armaments in areas where mutual military confrontation

t is particularly dangerous, a decrease in military expenditures, beginning first of
all mth the military expenditures of the larger States, and other matters as well."
(A/PV ~ 199~)

"The agenda can be agreed upon provisionally on a mutually acceptable basis
before the conference." (A/C.l/PV.1812)

United Kin~dom ot G~eat Britain and Northern Ireland

" • •• there should be no automatic exclusion trQDl the agenda of any aspect of
disarmament 8.a'1.d arms control Whether nuclear or non-nuclear; and the approach tCl
the conference should be based on th1! principle that at each stage of disa:rmament
and arms control a balance should be preserved which maintains or iDiproves the
sec\'rity of all those concerned." (A/88l1, umez I)

Venezuela

" ••• priority must be given to the limiiioation of the production, development
and multiplication of nuclear wapons, while, at 'the same time, reducing to a
minimum. the constant danger of an atomic war." (A/C.l/pv.19~)

YUgOsl'!y~a

" • •• the provisional agenda should be characterized ••• by a broad app'roaeh
to ••• disarmament, wherefrom primary and fundamental questions could be singled
out in the course of the work of the confereJ~ce. The draft preliminary agenda
should be drawn up by a body entrusted wi'th the task of preparing t.ae conference,
and llhich should be bound to take into account ••• the suggestions made by the
Governments in 1(heir re~lies to the Secll."etary-General •••"
(A/68l1,SDDax 1) -
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,i the agenda ••• could include the following items: disarmament within
the context of current international relations and tendencies and, in this connexion,
survey of the effons exerted so far and of the existing situation in the field of
disarmament; establishment of p:dority issues that should be the subject of urgent
negotiations and agreement (nuclear disarmament, particularly the question of
banning the use and proliferati(',~n of nuclear wtl'apons and all kinds of nuclear weapon
tests, banning of chemical weapoJ.'lD: disarmament measures in the domain of convention
weapons etc.); economic assistan~e to the developinp. countries on the basis of
financial resourcf!s released thi:ough the implementation of individual disarmament
measures; strengthening of the role of the General AssemblJ,· of the United Nations
"in the sphere of disarmament ~ possible chan~s'in the United Nations disarmament
machinery with a view to strengtheci·'·~ its effectiveness and democratization. ,:
(A/BB17, annex I)

Zambia

IfThe agenda of the HDC should comprehensively cover all aspects of disarmament.
We would wish, for instance, the conference to include in its deliberations such
questions as the need for a cessation of all nucle..u- testhlg, whether in the
atmosphere or underground; the need for nuclear research cmd development to
concerltrate on the peaceful ~tUIl or nuclear energy: and the transfer of such
know-hoW' to the developing Coult\tries. lie would also wish the conference to deal
with the question of reducin~ the ever growin~ defence expenditure by many nations,
and encourap,ing, instead, the ~onversion of such spending to economic aid to
developine countries.

"vle feel, however, that while we consider measures for disarmament as a whole
we must devote particular and urgent attention to the nead for the immediate
destruction of the existing nuclear weapons and the prohibition of thEdr production.
Nuclear weapons constitute the gl"&Test threat to mankind a..,d the human environment
and as the privilege of a ~ew their elimination is within the realm of
possibility." (A/C.l/PVe1883j
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Af~hanistan

Afghanis tan would have liked to see 'the General As5elib17 take a ded.sicm as
to the date and venue of the l-IDC. (A/pv.21.38) -

See 1.

Ar,.;entina

See 1.

Australia

Agreement on date, duration and site "presumably would :t'.kv uatura1.1y :rro.
any process of preparatory work". (A/~.l/PV.1886)

"The conference should be held under the auspices or tile Uai:ted il'a"tians.11

(A/BBI7, annex I) -

"There was 'no substitute for negotiation in a body ~ :restrietecl size, vhicb
ideally should number among its members the importan't 1Ii]j:tazy end poli'tic:aJ. Sf;a:tes
and States from the various regions of 'the vor1d, and vbich sbou14 bave access 1;0

the type of specialist knowledge needed ~or this sort ~ tiOrk r. Spcmsors of tmC
accept the continuance of negotiation in CCD 'or a body like it'. WDC could • orfe=
guidonr.:e s which -the smaller body would take iJrto eccouut in its vmft CIf prepa.r:iug
treaties w. (A!C.I/Pv.lB86) . .

Re. date: l-mC should be held after completion of ear\e:tW. SlId 'thorough
p1"eparation" (A/B8Il)

Re. duration: "An adequate duration ..... migirt be :four -to six weeks.. Ifbe
possibility should not be excluded, howe~,1el", 'that during 1;&! coot'erem:e 'tbe holding
of a second session in the following year or at a later elate J!Itfl.T~ _i'tse.l.f. n

(~/8817, annex I) -

Re. site: "The de~i~i~e consideration in se1ec'ting'tbe site sbould be the
success of the ~on:ference." {A/B8l7, annex Ii
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A WDC "should be hel.d 11Dtler the auspices o~ 'the United Nations. Theprept'Za'tory cOlai:ttee~ 'the ~erence ad eYeD'tually other disarmament bodiesestablished by 'the c:oDfereDCe should report 'to 'the General Assembly so as to keep'the Assembly int'0DIed OD "& eco'tinuiDg basis.n (A/8817. annex I)

"The role ~ the GeDeral AssaIbJT would be:

.~

IBhutan

Re. (l

Brad!,

See a:

I; For B
a conteren

WDC "
Committee
,steps that
at disarma:

woo "
:be the we::!
!would stri
'respect to
iiIlportant
I

i I

aDd with respect :to -la'ter reports CODcerning further di sannamentnegotiatioos, :the f'cnaulati.ClD o~ appropriate recommendations for thevor.Jt ~ those bodies." -

with respect ~ :the report ~ the conference, its evaluation;

in "the case of 1:be prepe%8:tor,y COIIIIIi.'t'tee, 'the ~()rmulation of decisionscODcerniDg CIa:te, siti! &Dd -ncJali:ties of the convening of the conference;

rr~e rel.ationsmp of 'the prepare.-toiy eamm:t1;ee, the conference cud its futureorpns vi:th 'the CCD, and possibly other disarmament bodies, as well a~ thedefiDi'tion oC their respective fields of competence should be subject to carefulccmsidera'tion." (A/8817, annex I)

See also 3.
Bulgaria

Re. dl
'on the ett
be quite s

See al

" ••• 1

Re. s
the demand
'in the COD.

"The II
out with t1l

,'settlement

Re. d
(A/BBlT, &1

1!he cc
a number oj

It a session c
organizatic

" t.. "
'talk!! a~t:i
'(A/PV.19B5)

Re. duration: Ii••• mglrt be appro." imate!y one month;r.

-
Re. date: Da.'te vill :lc1epend OD tile prepara:i;ory vorkn • (A/88lT, annex I)

The t5SR haS assured. tba:t tile~ would not reduce the importance ot existingtisUlZI8DIeD't negotiating bodies, 'but !lye must be assured that 'thnt conception isindeed shared by aU!'.

RA substan'tiw link exists" between 'the vorc1. o~ CCD and the WDC, whiCh was'''essen'tialn. (A/PV.1992J

WD.tW "mus't not ignore b:n.a--...er8l. or regimal efforts in the field of armsreduc'tion or dism:--eu't". CAl88IY, anuex IJ
"The General Asse'Jib~ bu a ftIll.-tJ.ecJged subaidisry body, the DisarmamentCtlmissiOD ••• Vbi.ch could perbaDs be call.ed upm 'to res\ll1e its activities". It"vould be a ve%'~~ siJlP1,e c1ecisioa: requ:iri.ng very t"ev :tormaliti~s"• (A/PV.1992)

Re. site: lIew York or Geneva ":tor reasons of the United Nations facilitiesavailable in either ei"ty". (A/8811, 8DDeX I) .

noDly 'the impact aDd tile resul:ts 0", 'that first meeting /~.JDC7 can tell usvhe'ther it vou1d be desirable to set up permanent machineTY and-to hold periodi~meetings. n (A/PV.1992)

"ibe Conf'erence should be held. lJDder the auspices ot the United Nations •••a vorld cont'erence OIl a -.uer of COIlcern to al1 maDkind were held outside ourOrganization, 'the prestige of 'the tBited lIa'tiOll5 migbt thereby be damaged."-(A/8811, annex I) -
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Bhutan

keep Re. date: Hoped that a WC "may be convened at an early' date". (A/PV.21IJ6)

I
woo "could be held only under the auspices of the United Nations. Tha't 1IOuld

ibe the W8¥ to ensure that the proceedings of the conference and ita possible reau1.b
[would strictly conform to the purposes and principles of ·the Charter, thus~
'respect for certain political considerations dear to all Maber States, and particu1.ar~
ilIIportant for the medium-Bized and small Powers". (A/C.l!PV.1818)

For Brazil, "it is still premature to. take any stand on the possibUit7 ot'-ha'dDg
, a conference meeting periodic9.lly". (A/PV.1995)

.Brazi!.
I

ns
nce;

WDC "should in no ~ adversely affect the work o'! "it-her 'the CC» or the First
uture lCcmilldttee of the General Assembly. All care should be exercised in order to avoid

'steps that could weaken or by-pass the existing United Nations machinery iD 'the t'ie1.d
f'ul of disarmament". (A/PV.1995)

See also 1.

Bulgaria

Re. date: " • •• the date for the convening of' the conference is direc1ily' c1epen&mt
on the efficiency of the preliminary preparatory work and suggests that one '7e8Z ¥01!l.d

''be quite sufficient for that purpose." (A/B8l1, annex I)

"Re. duration:
(A/88l1, annex I)

... a period not exceeding six weets would be su:tticient. n

Re. site:" would support any proposal concerning the site ••• which lIOuld III!et
the demand for the host State to ensu1'(: the necessary conditions tor the pck--tieipRiGID
in the conference of all States of the world." CA/SalT, annex I)

ic
tI. •• the conference should become a permanent bo~."

•. It

ting
s

~e conference "could be transformed into a permanent bQd1'. or & bod1' vorldDg fOr
a cumber of years agreed upon by its participants. This international bocQ' lligllt 11014
a session once in two or three y~ars and make recoJlllllendations to other iDternaticmal.
orp,nizatioDa or committees on matters of' disarmament." (A/8811. annex I, CCD!PV.580)

: ,:••• the conference would 'b;:; the logical continuatioD of their Lather t'orJU o~
talk.!! a~tivity; it would be co:':\P.lementar,)~ and serve to &\ativate their et't'orts. n

~(A/PV .1985)

s

"The preparations for and the work ot the conference JIlU8t accordinslY 1»5 carried
,out with the active aBsiatance ot the United Nations. in particular with regard 'to 'thclr
settlement of certain organizational and financial questioDs." (A/88l1, 8DIleX z)

See also 2.

t
[t

)
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Burundi

The "conference should be held at the level of heads of State or heads of
Government, who would take decisions to bring about total and complete disarm;aml~nt:"~1

(A/PV.2061)

"WDC should replace the CCD so that the fundamental prob~ems of ~isa;:;mament
should no lon8er be discussed outside the framework of the Un1ted Nat10ns •

(A/PV.2l37)

Bye10russian Soviet Socialist Pepub1ic

"Organizational matters and questions related to the financing of the
conference could be dealt with by the United Nations Secretariat, which has
considerable experience in matters of this kind. 11 (A/8817, annex I)

Re. duration: "The first conference could meet for a. session of not more
than one-and-a-half months within the next one to two yee:rs. 11

Re. site: " .•. the vIDC should be held in a place convenient for all States
in the world. It is probable that the most suitable place for the' meeting would
be a country which actively favours disarmament in general and the holding, of a
WDC in particular, a country in which all the conditions necessary to guarantee
participation in the conference by all States in the world can be found."
(A/8811, annex I)

"the i-IDC should act as a permanent international forum, meeting at regular
inte,rva1s, say, once every two or three years." (A/8817, annex I)

. "Convening of a WDC does not in any way presuppose substitution for or
minimization of the discussions which are conducted through other channels, in
the CCD or on a bilateral basis." (A/C.1/PV.1876)

Canada

Re. date: " ••• date should be chosen only after other preparatory issues
have been resolved to the satisfaction of the general membership of the United
Nations. . •. timing is one which would require careful consideration, in close
consultation with the world's principal military Powers. It would be desirable
for any such conference not to conflict with any other major international
meeting, in particular "Tith the United Nations General Assembly, and important
that it not interfere with any specific arms control or disarmament negotiations.
(A/8811, annex I)

Re. duration: "The length of the conference would be a matter to be
considered during preparatory work in the 1i~ht of other factors, but it should
not 'be more than one month." (A/8811, annex I)

• .Re. site: "United Nations facilities in New York and Geneva would present
dlst1nct advantages .•. but other sites could be considered in the course of
'prepara~ory work. The site chosen should have adequate facilities, includinB rapid
wor1d-W1de communications. It would be desirable for the host State not to have
to undertake major capital costs in the preparation of any such conference. I'
(A/8817, annex I)
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1IOY, "it it were so desired, appropriata provi.ion could ba made, while the
conterence i. being prepared, fiot only tor non__.ber States, but also tor
non-l'Oftl'DlleDtal organizations, private in.titution., even individuals with a
4l11On.trated interest in disarma:iaent, to make their contributions to such a
conterence." (A!PV.1981)

¥DC "would be organized and tunction Within the tramework ot the United iatiolls,
in accordaDce vi'th its established practice and procedures." (A/88ll, annex' I)

"stuq IlWSt also be u.de ot the possible tuture relatioDship between any
preparatol7 boq tor lIuch a conte:rence aDd" the ccn. (CCD/PV.58l),

There should be assurance that "the calling ot such a conterence would not giv,",
ca.. tor delq to specitic &1'JIII control or dillarJllUlent negotiations unde!'W8¥
el.nb.re". (A/88ll, annex I, A/PV.1981; A/C.l/PV.18l5)

CIlUe

t WOO "aft6r proceeding to a detailed consideration of' all the aspects ot the
. pl"Obl_, should reach a position where it ha lli)rked out urgent practical measures,
i' not iIIpo.ecl b7 th$ maJorit;!!' vote ot the conterence, but rather accepted bY' all States".
t" (A./PV.1990) ,

t IV. •• arq duplication ot the work ot any organ ot the United Nations vould be
\ ezpre••17 avoided". (A/C.l/PV.1880)
I

" "'1'lle ¥DC should Dot be called upon to substitute its york tor the activities ot
i\ other orlUs, such u the COD or other undertekiDp such u the bilateral conversations
~ bet'VHD the ~ited States and the Soviet Union, or the treaties - both world-ride and
t 1"8li01lal - OD 3pecitic aspects ot c1isamDent." (A/PV.1990)

, Jl,'Qaip
III

/'11,~ lecalliDg that "the Chinese Govel'lUllent has cODlSistent17 stood tor the convening

f/
.ot a world conterence to discuss the question ot the complete probibition and
thoroUlh destruction g"t nuclear weapons," China said that "as tor the level ot the

,.'1 coatereDce, ••• Lthez/ still hold tat it .hould be attended b1 the heads ot Gove1'DJlent
:' ot alI countries, but we are also prepared to hear tmd consider ditferent opinions".

(A/PV.1995i

lecallins that "the Chinese Govel'Dlllent haD consistently stoed tor the convening
. ot a world conterence to discuss the .question ot a cOIIP1ete prohibition and thorough

d••tructioD ot nuclear ve!',pons", China said that "u to whether it should be convened
iui4e or out.ide the United Rations, this question i. open tor discussion and
con.lIltation". (A/PV.1995)
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(A/881T,only atter careful and adequate preparation.""...Re. date:
annex I}

Re. duration: " ••• should continue long enough to finish its agenda.."

Re. site: Favoured site ~lmost convenient to Member States and the UnitedNa.tions Secretariat, and which would also provide a world forum on this issue."(A/Be17, annex I)
WC "could meet at stated intervals to evaluate progress during the interimperiods". (A/Sa17, annex I)

The WOC is "t~ be convened every three or four years ••• If there is nopOssibility at present of convening a rIDC, the only alternative is to convene theUnited Nations Disarmament Commission". (A/C.l/PV.l949)
" • •• the conference, and any other disarmament forum at present existing orto be created, must be organically loelated to the United Nations, which ultimatelyis charged with the responsibility for world disarmament and for the maintenance ofinternational peace and security. Any attempt to set up the conference outside theframework of the United Nations would result in parallelism, contradiction anddiffusion of efforts". (A/PV .1996, A/88lT. unez I)

" • •• in the meantime, current bilateral or multilateral disarmamentnegotiations should be encouraged to continue". (A/S8IT, annex I)

ter
Czechoslovakia

Re. date: "The earliest possibleH date.

Re. site: Welcomed "the possibility of such a conference being held in oneof the neutral States!l. (A/B8l7, ~ex I)

" • •• '-le hold the view that it would be ad'\ iGable, and even essential, to convenea WDC at regular intervals, every two or three years I! • (A/88IT, annex I J ..
Viewed the tIDC "as an international body that would work on a permanent basis".(A/C.l/PV.l935)

WOO ube held within the framework ot the United Nations". (A/88lT.annex I) .

,
"Our Committee /CC'Q/ ~ould be helpful in the preparation of background materia:as well as in other measures concerning the tIDC. In order to make the work of theconference easier, it will be gc~d if it is provided with perfect information onachievements, proposals and discussions in individual fields of disarmament talksheld so far." (CCD/PV. 550, cen/Pf.56T)

"The holding of a lIDC ••• sh~uld not lead to· a disruption of: the activitiesof existing organs with regard to the discussion of disarmament questions, and thisapplies particularly to those crgans which by their activities have a~hieved usefulresults. I have in mind primarily the CeD." (A/C.l/PV.1834)

bil
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See III.

Demmrk

Re. date: " • •• it IIaif' create cORPlicatioDs for tbe preparato!7 WOrk if aD1'
definite elate for the CODTeDiq of the conferenoe is fixed at the present early
stage. A conTenient elate for the conference to tue place without undue delq
should be fixed once the pre~atol'7work has -.de sutficient progress."
(A/881T, annex I) . .

Re .. duration: It "should 'be ~ub.1act to the outCOM of the preparatol'J' work.
••• bued on general experience3 troll other COII,PrehensiTe internatiol3al
conferences, it llight be adequate to ~ at a turatioll not exceeding fiTe to six
weets". (A/8811, &DDex I)

Re. sit~: " ••• it should 'be asree4 1JPOD troa considerations of econOllic ad
tuIlctional expediellC7. 3uch considerations led the D_ish GoTeraent to refer to
Rew York as AD app~riate po••ibil:l:ty." (1./88''', ADDex I). .

The WOO should be held "under the aupices of the United lations". (A/S81T,
azmex I, A/C.l/PV.1829)

"A WC should in no Ya'I' re4uce the iaportcmce ot those orsua ADd channels
for dillU'llaellt Desotiatiolls _ich aN a1l'ea47 'beiq ued." (A/C.l/PV.1884)

·s.. also 3.

Ecuador

" • •• belieTes that the CC» shoulcl be retuned as a negotiating organ
inc1ePendent ot U7 preparator.r or.. for the conference that Blight be cODTeIled."
(A/C.l/PV.1883)

"• Re. duration: "• •• tour to six weeD." (A/881T, UIlex I)

s
1

Re. site: 'or reuons of tacU·~ti•• ADcl "conditions enab11q universal
participation, the proper choi~1'" would _ Oenna, tbe city 1011& ..sociatecl with
di8araaMnt nesotiatiou". (.r ~lT. _ex I)

WOO viewed U aD instruaat Of a t.-pG1'U".f character. (CC»/PV.603)

!he WOO should be held "_cler the aupice. of the United Rations4J. (A/881T ')
annex I)

The ¥DC "does not lJeet to stop the work in UT 01 those toruu" (existing .
bilateral or aultilateral fol'\1U). (A,".1985)
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El Salvador"

-.--

"\-Te favour a tmc so long as it is prepared and convened by the United Nations,
as an undertaking of the United Nations and as a way of invigorating the system of
collective securit~· advocated in the Charter of the United Nations." (A/PV.1994)

Finland

Re. date: "as soon as possible". (A/AC.l61!r...2, annex)

Re. duration: " ••• denends on the thoroughness and the progress of the
preparatory work.'" (A/88l7: annex I)

Re. site: Geneva. (A/8817, annex I)

The WDC should be held "under the auspices of the United Nations".

"The t-TDC should ••• be rega:rded not as an alternative avenue" of approach but
as a corollary to the valuable work of the CCD in Geneva." (A/AC.l67/L.2, annex,

'A/PV.2045)

" ••• a yIDC cannot be conceived in a manner that would in effect disturb the
established negotiating patterns which by tangible results have proved their
usefuln~ss in disamament work. • •• The intention with a tIDe would be rather to
give new inspiration and impetus to this work by giving the international ~ommunity

an opportunity to rededicate itself to the aims of general and complete
disarmament t which remains the ultimate goal of all disarmament efforts".
(A/C.l/PV.l882)

France

Re. date: 11 we feel it premature at this stage to ~ake a position. The
conference should obviously not meet until its preparation has reached a
satisfactory level."

Re. duration: " • •• the conference will ••• have to be set in rela.tion to the
agenda ,.,hich is dra~ up and the importance of the points which appear on it. If
the results obtained at the end of the meeting are convincing enough to give us
legitimate grounds for hope, we 'Would not be against the conference's holding one or
several sessions at, a later date." (A/C.l/PV.1882, 1./8817, aWies I, A/c.l/Pv~188ao
1./8817, annext)' .

"Since the Cha.rter confers on the United Nations General Assembly and the
Security Council responsibilities in the field ot disa~ament, it would be .
desirable to maintain close contact between the world conference and the Un1ted
Nations, which, moreover, could le~d the conference logistic support." (A/88l7,
annex I)

Geroan Democrati~ Republic

Re. sitl~: .6 ••• irlould agree to anY' city which ensures the proper holding of the
conference and an equal participation of all States." (A/8817, annex 11)
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" ••• it would be adequate to establish the conference af) a permanent body to beperiodically convened in plenary session every two or three years. These world-wideconfer~nces to be held regularly could review achievements in the field of
disarmament~ sive reco~endations for priorities in dealing with problems ofdisarmament and arms liIDitat~on, and give advice for future work on new agreements~In addition, working conmit - could be set up, as the need may arise, to dealduring and between the coni .snces with special disarmament issues conferred on themby the plenary session of the WDC. If (A/B817, annex II)

Germany, Federal Republic of

"There ought to be agreement that the conference should not impair thecurrenr bilateral and multilateral negotiations in the field of disarmament and.arms control." (A/AC.167/L.2, annex)

Ghana

Re. date and duration: " ••• the choice of date for the conference should becontingent upon the time taken over the preparatory work ••• As for the duration•.•• a five- to \3ix-week duration might be considered t in the light Qf the volume ofwork which the preparatory committee might recommend." (A/C.I/PV.1883)
"~le envisage a WC meeting perhaps every two years, but haring authority to setup its OmI sUbsidiary connnittees as it sees fit, with participation on an equal orequitable basis open to all." (A/PV.1985)

" • •• we have reserva.tions on the idea that the WDC 'should probably become apermanent intel~ational forum active for a long time'. In our view, nothing coulddistract more from the urgency of the Soviet proposal than this idea. For it wouldmean that the peoples of the world are be.ing called upon to live ,nth the arms racepermanently. This should not be so. Rather the psychological momentum which theSoviet proposal creates for the cause of disarmament should make it possible andnecessary to fix a time limit for the WOC to finish its job in an identifiable time.We do not care what time limit is fixed s whether 10 or 20 years. In fact, we wouldconsider 20 years as not unrealistic, given the difficulty of the task. This is whythe linking of a ~IDC with the Disarmament Decade is inescapable. ,
e

or
ilo

the

" "The value of giving a definite life term to the WDC would a.lso have animportant consequential effect on related matters of vital importance tointernational pea,ce a."-ld security." (A/PV .1985)

" ••• the proposed WDC should operate within the framework of the United Nationsand that it should serve as a supplementary organ to those existing at present andprovide the forum where all States can deliberate on the principle of equality anduniversality, on all disarmament problems". (A/C.I/PV.1883)

" ••• we cannot agr!.e to the suggestion that it /WOc7 can exist side by sidewith "already existing Inon-UN/ forums and channels which are being used at presentfor disarmament n~gotiations. • •'. these existing forums are dominated by the twosuper-Powers, which have actually not addressed themselves seriously todisarmament programmes as SUCh, and are not sufficiently open and representative.These existing institutions, therefore, it' they are to be used at all, will haveto be modified and their terms of reference and procedures of work revise'd if weare to reach the goal of general and complete disarmament". (A/F: .1985) .
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Gl'eece

See 1.

Guyana

. " ~ur d:ba'!,e on the n~ed for ~trengthe~ing international security~wou1d
1ndeed be ln valn 11' ~here were no un1versal W1l1ingness t~ give to ••• /United
Nationsl t~e ability to institutionalize ways and means for adequately serving the
goals of d1sarmament and peace-keeping." (A/e .l/PV.1832)

Re. duration: "five to six weeks".
. .

UAustria should be asked if it can undertake the responsibilities ot organizing
the conference. If yes, lie propose Vienna." (A/88l7, annex I)

"The first conference could fix .the date for possible SUbsequent conferences."
(A/86l1~ annex I)

" ••• the conference ought somehow to be in close connexion with the United
Nations Organization. • •• There is eveq justifieation for the confexoence to be
convened and for the principles of its deliberations to be evolved in agreement
with the General Assembly of the United ~rations, as well as for the General
Assembly - also with the object of' taking an adeQuate stand - to receive a detailed
report on the activities and results of the conference. Responsibility for
organizing the preparation of the conference, for PSiY'ing the expenses of the '
organization and holding of the conference should be BGsumed by the United Nations
Organization" •

" • •• the Committee on Disarmament could plaY a constructive role in the
preparation of such an international conference". (ecD/PV. 577)

" ••• a l·1DC could give a new impetus to disarmament talks held in various forums
on the bilateral, regional or multilateral level". (A/C.l/PV.1938)

" • •• the preparation and holding of a WIlC does not diminish the importance of
those disarmament forums which exist tod~ or which may be brought into ·being i~

the futur"e ll
• (A/C.l/PV.1875) .

India

Re. date: "A WC could be convened shortly after the preparato1'7 work ha 'been
cozpleted." (A/8817, annex I)

Re. duration: The duration could be "about eight weekS" e (A/881T, aDD.X I)

Re. site: "Agreement could be reached on &Di' venue which voWl.d ensure
universality ot participation of all States and proper tacilities tor the conducting
ot the conferencE." (A/881T, IIDDU I)
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·wrjz:::~"'t'1topen to ;at states is 0 e organ1ze
of the United rlations". (A/BaI7, annex I)
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India "finds it difficult to accept the argument advanced by a nuclear-weapo!1
nation that a conference of this kind is unnecessarya as the opportunities are
available in the First Committee, "because all States are not Members of the
United Nations". rreither does India accept the argument of "adverse repercussions'
on the constructive negotiations" in CeDe (A/C.I/PV.1880)

It was "widely recognized that there should be a small negotiating' body that
could take up the guidelines developed in the deliberative forums and conduct
serious and detailed discussions on specific problems and issues with a view to
exploring the possibility of negotiating internationally binding instruments for
achieving progress towards the realization of global security based on
disarmament. It is also recognized thet the Committee on Disarmament needs ·to
attract- the participation of two nuclear-weapon States, so that it can become a
better and more effective instrument of disarIIl8li1ent negotiations"~ (A/C.I/PV.1953~
A/PV.1990)

Hoped that "ideas and principles emanating from the WOC would strengthen the
CCD ••• stimulate and further strengthen all bilateral and multilateral efforts
and negot~a:tions" and "complement and ,.ot duplica.te such efforts". (A/C.l/PV.IB8o)

"It is essential thl1t multilateral disarmament discussions should be further
intensified on both the deliberative and negotis.ting planes, and a link should
be maintained between the various deliberative forums and the negot"iating body."
(A/Ba17, annex I)

ccnts work in the future would be "on the basis of the gmdelines and
prioriti:es that would be developed at a WC" 0 (A/88l7, annex I)

Indonesia

R d :t " d °te. a; e: ••• eems 1 preferable that we should not bind ourselves to a
date, but t~at the conference will only be convened after. we. are reasonably
assured of 1tS chan.ces of success, on the basis of findings resulting from carefuL

.preparatory work." (A/C.l/PV.1884) .

"It is also the conviction of illost Member States that the conference should be
convened periodiCally but should not detract from the disarmament negotiations .
c.onducted elsewhere. u, (A/C.l/PV .1952)

"It should be held under the auspices of the United Nations." (A!?V.1962)

..... a. permanent institutional link should be forged between this disarmament
conference and the United Nations. There has been' broad agreement in past years
that the control organ to review progress and supervise any disarmament treaty
should come under the aegis of the Security·Ccuncil. By resolution 1722 (XVI), the
General Assembly recommended that disarmament should be carried out under 'effective
international control'. To the Indonesian delegation, this can only mean within
the United Na.tions. u (A/PV.1989)

See eJ.so 3.
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Iran-
" ••• it does not seem to us to be 4eeirable tc ~ latter disarmament .tt~rts.xxx•••. it would be dis!.strous to-compromise work already under way, even it it.results are minimal." (A/PV.l990)

"Aocordingly, ••• any disarmament conterence must be envisAged in theframework and Wlder the auspices ot the United Nations." (A/PV.l990)

Irelanq

"We would need to be convinced that a WC could as-hieve more success inresolving the difficulties than the forums mentioned LFirst Committee, DisarmamentCommission CCD7 and that indeed it would n(;t hamper the importMt work ot the, -
COD." (A/PV.l987)

"At a stage when the preparatory arra~gements tor a WC might be proceeding,there should be no slackening of the disarmament work ot the United Nations and otthe CCD and their roles and relationships with the p,ropoaed conference would needto be carefully negotiated and clearly established. (A/PV.19~7)

Italy

Re. date: The WDC "could be held in Geneva, without excluding other sitesfrom being taken into consideration. • •• the date for convening the conterenceshould be established only when the preparatory work has elicited the existenceof a basis for consensus such as to warrant the hope that· the conference will besuccessful. 11 (A/88l7, annex I)

"After the conference, that organ Lthe preparatory committei!, or a similar one,could remain in existence and succeed to the present CCD for the impleaentation of thedecisions of the conference as well as for the continuation of the multilateralnegotiations which are already taking place." (A/88l7, annex I)
The 1-me should be· held "under the aegis of the United ·Natious". (A/8alT,.annex I)

"Their presence /China. and Franci[ would n.2,t .2.D1y impart a strong impetus toour work but also fully equip this conference LCeD/ to play a preparatory part inthe organization of.a WDC." (CCD/PV.547)

1von Cout

"••• the United Nations, which is cOIling close to uiTenal:1t7, ia the .atappropriat,! framework vithin which such a conterace should be held, _4 it i.the£e;t~"1"e UDoor its -aegis that the conterence should tGke place ••• Results §t the~ aho'U14 ·be submitted to the General Assemb17 tor cODsideration &D4 enc1oraeaent."(Ale .1/PVc 1899) ..-

Japan

Upon the recomaendation at the preparato17 co-ittee, the General .baab17should decide the elate, site and agenda tor the conterence. (A/88IT, &llDU I)
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of the United Nat.ions
in the confe~ence is ~ot

_.~. ~&C. _; "E...* .PM.L., i.e•... 71111ii&.1.1 t A'-Ut-ab- An . & [ IllII1JU

I "e •• the conference could be held under the auspices
as long as the possibility ot participation ot all States
impaired thereby'. .

" • •• 'rhe convening ot a WDC rmd the establishment of a preparatory cormni.ttee
tor such a ~~nterence should in no way delay the negotiation of concrete disarmament
m~asure8 in the e~isting forums, nor .h~uld it prejudice the functi~ns of these
forums." (A/88lT, annex I)

'tseXXX

~ament

e

The conference "should be held in such a manner that it will not prejudice the
activities ot this Committee ICCD7 ••• and ••• should make a positive contribu"t.ion
iu advancing disarmament negotiations.as a whole by maintaining systematic liaison
with this C~mmittee. • •• We consider that this Committee could play an important
rol., in the preparations for such Co conferenll:"e. u (CCD/PV.562)

ing,
nd of
need

Kenya

Re. date and duration: "The conference could be. held at a date acceptable to
the majority of States interested in its convenirtg. The meeting should la.st at
least two J1,tonths. • •• Extensive and thorough consultation£" must precede any
decision for the tinal date of the conference.".

e
be

:le. site: The conference could 'be held &,t n any place convenient end!or
agreeable to the majority". (A/AC.l6r!L.2, annex~

"The ••• conference should be held ••• under the auspices et the United
Ns.tioils. The Secretariat ot tbe working committee of experts should cO-(.trdinate
its work with the United Nations Secretariat, and the final report of the WC should
be subJi1it~ed to the United 61atiolls." (A/AC.l67/L.2 11 annex, A/8811/Ad4.1)

!i.r one,
:l of the
l

I to

Kuwait

" ••• the conference should take place under the' aegis of the United Nations,
not outside it. The United Nations should ser:ve as its umbrella, and sustain it.
In tha.tway the conference would not be ir~ conflict with the Organization I s efforts
for disarmament or a duplication of its aotivities, but ~ complementary factor in
its crusade for totsl disarmaDient." (A/C.l/PV.l815)

Kuwait holds t~at "the. WDC should not preclude any regional arrangement or
bilateral accord de~igned to curb the arms race. In fa~t, such bilateral accords,
like that recently achieved in Moscow, pl~ a cardinal role in the field of
disarmament, sometimes more important than pUblic deba.te in this very C'ommittee. "
(A/C.l/PV.l815)

It
See also ,.

Re•. date: The middle ot the deeade would be an c..ppropriate time to hold the
conference. (A/C.l/PV.l889)
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Lebanon "has deep apprehension about the notion that the conference may have to
hold periodic meetings. It may then develop into a permanent deliberative body, thus
perpetuatins the existence of the armaments problem and consolidating the power of the
powerful nations and condemning the weak to permanent impotence." (A/PV .1995)

"The conference should be held within the framework of the United Nations •••
the necessary consultations and preparations must be made within that framework,
end •.. the General Assembly and the CeD must continue to play a principal role in
its conduct." (A/e.1/PV.1840)

See also 3.

Liberia

Re. duration: In the view of Liberia the WDC should last for three months.

Re. site: " .•. the venue of th~ conference should be t.he Headquarters of the t

United Nation.:;, w'hich '",o"Jld thus enable fuller attention and interest to be focused
on the work of the COIU!lissioll. The fae:t that all missions accredited to the United
Nations are seated at Headquarters means that much more i4~ere5t cculd be geuerated
by the entir~ United Nations ~embership in the task and &cco~plisr~ent associated
vith the question of disarmament. In addition, the holdip.6 of meetings of the ~IDC

at Headquarters would curtail costs both to the Secretariat and to Member States,
many of ithom may accredit the st3ff of their mission in Ne", York as their
representatives to the conference." (A/e .l/PV .1879 )

" •.. the General Assembly could consider the desirability of future meetings of
the conference and the intervals at Which such meetings should be convened."
{A/C.l/PV.1819J .

" . •. a WDC should be established as en importa'lt body of the United Nations".
(A/PV. 2051)

Malaysia

Malaysia "reiterates its support for the convening of a WOO under the auspices
of the United Nations". (A/PV.2145)

"We cannot conceive of the WDe being held outside its only appropriate
framework, the United lYations." (A/C.l/PV.l889)

Mauritania

See 3.
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" ..... the world c1isarmmnent conference ••• should meet every three or four
,wars." tA/C.l/PV.1812)

Be.. 4uration:
tJBo.. IIODths .. "

ftI ..... i~ Would seea advisable 'to envisage a. duration of two to . i

i
(

" .... the institutionalization of a world di~arrr.~~ent cQnf~rence, open to all
&taUs aut meeting vith the regularity mentioned, las'ting for two or three months,
VDU1d be f'illing an obvious gap and making an invaluable contribution to the
l'u.1t"illing Qt its own respons~bilities by the General Assembly." (A/e .l/PV .1872')

Be.. site: " .. ~. Geneva. would seem to be the most ap'Dropriate site for the lIDe."
W8811. &mIeX 11 .

"•I!'. it would' seem edvisable ••• for the conference to recommend to the
GeDeftIl As&ellbly that in future there should be three main organs for the promotio~

td 4i.~..-nt: (a) The General Assembly ••• the supreme organ, would receive and
CODSUer I'eports from the other two, which it could entrust with specific tasks;
(b) 'tbe tmC replacing the Disarmament Commission, which would be dissolved in
OJ'41er to ayoid duplication and tor other obvious reasons - would be open to 'all
States'; ... (c) a negotiating r.ody of about 30 members, preferably the CCD •••
.atU1"a1lT. tor this to beJ'0ssible.t. various changes would have ~o be made which
wa14 both increase its /the CCD's/ effectiveness and enable Ch1na and France to
~ pt;J"t :bJ. its work." -(A/6817 ,-annex I)

" • •• the WOO is not intended to replace but, on the contrary, to strengthen
tile -sotiatiug organ of limited membership, Whether or not it keeps its name of
CCD or is s!VeD a different name. Nor will the holding 0.1' the conference ,in any
.. Jeopardize the continuation of bilateral negotiations." (A/C.l/PV.l872)

" ••• the Conference could serve as an instrument-to ensure the reorganization
of tlJe CCD. maldng whatever structural or procedural changes are necessary so that
it fjbe Cep[ can bee~ an effective body." (A/C.l!PV.1872)

See also 2 aDd 3.

Be. 4ate aac1 duration: " • •• in favour of conveiIing the t,,'DC a.s soon' as p'ossible
~-, ~ period ot roughly one to tvo months." (A/C.l/PV.1813, p. 42; A/88l7, annex!)

M

t

c

c

t

(

Be. site:, .. "• •• th~ f.longolian delegation prefers Geneva." (~/C.l/P'i.1873)

JJoDcoU.. suppo~s ·~the view 'that it would be advisable it the t·mc were to
"-tiaa as .. stancbng 1Dternational body that would be convened periodically
,.. eve'q two or three years". (A/PV .1987, A/S8l7, azmu I) ,
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Mongolia "shares thl! viev t'1at the idea ot convening a WDC should not have as
its goal the intringing or diminishing ot the sianit1eance ot the variou8 talks and
agreements that are at present going on on the sub3ect ot d:harmament, and this
included the talk_ going on within the tramework ot the Geneva Disarmament COJllllittee".
(A/PV.1987, A/8817, annex I)

Morocco

"The duration ot the conterence should be decided by the bodY' appointed ••• to
. pertorm the prepa~atory' york and should be related to the draft agenda and the
importance ot matters to b~ considered. In anY event it should not be longer than
two monthS." (CCDIPV•581)

Re. site: "Geneva would appear to be the most logical site tor the WDC; however,
&ny country- Which may express the desire to act as host to the conterence should also
be considered." (cCD/PV~581; A/8817, annex I)

Morocco expressed "certain doubts reg&rding the desirability of' a WDC being
convened and then set up as a ~~rIIlanent body". (A/C.I/PV .1875)

"The WDC should be held under the auspices ot the United Nations, but all
countries ot the world should participate." (A/B817, &nnex I)

See also 3.

Nepal

NePal "supports the idea that thiB conterence should become an organ ot the
General Assembly dealing with matters relating to disarmament. Disarmament is one
ot the most important and canplicated items betore the General Assembly. It would
therefore, be only a practical step to give this problem its due importance and
tormulate a regular body' directly under and reporting to the General Assembly."
(A/c.l/pv.1883)

lIether.1\.nds

nA \mC should be held within the tramevork ot the United Nations, thus
e-phasizing the main responsibility ot the United Nations in the field ot
disarmament." (A/PV .1995)

"The preparation ot a'WDC should not hamper the work of the CCD, although the
latter conference might be readjusted &15 to it. structure, composition md
procedures. " (A/PV .1995)

"It may well be that one of the ma.in results of a WOO would be the institution
ot a new negotiating body tor disarmament as a suitable successor to the CCD."
(A/c.l/PV.1873)
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New Zealand

" • •• the WC should be held Under United Nations auspices ~" (A/8817, annex I)

" ••• consideration of the proposal for a l-lDe should ••• be without prejudiceto the ongoing work on disarmament in the CCD. lf (A/BBI1, annex I)

Nigeria

Re. duration: "Consideration could be given to a duration of fo\1r to sixweeks." (A/C.l/PV.1815)

Re. site: " ••• any site considered should be one that is generally acceptab),.eto all and that offers adequate and satisfactory working conditions.".(A/e .1/PV.1815)

A WDC "should operate within the framework of the United Nations".(A/C.l/PV.18T5).. '.

"

Norway

a WDC should not be a forum designed to repla.ce the CCD." (A/C.I/PV.1815)

Re. site: " ••• it would be desirable to choose a city where the United Nationsalready has a marked and long-standing presence, and which can thus satisfy thetechnical r~q'..tL·~ments and clearly associate such a conference with the UnitedNations. " (A/88l1 ~ annex I) , .

. " ••• a possible WC should be held under the auspices of the United Nations."(A/8811, annex I) .-.

" ••• the preparation and convening of such a conference /shouldl not'delay-or hamper the various ongoing arms control and disarmament talks." (A/8817Jannex I)

Pakistan

r'A world ,conference ••• cannot be in permanent session. 1i
(A/PV.1996)

"If it is envisaged that the conference should be outside the United Nationsframework, complex questions concerning preparatory work, organization~ verme andfinancing will arise which are not, susceptible to easy solutions." (A/PV.1953)

The WDC should be held "under the auspices ot the United Nations aDd in theIIOst universal framework possible". (A/PV.1996)

Philippines

The WDC "should either be held under the auspices ot the United NatioDs or beorganically related to it.
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Romania

It!hO\\8ht .hoUld be «i'Ven to the activation tOl· this purpose of the
Di8ar:uatlnt Co-.1ls10n. 11 (A/PV.1959 )

Although the WDC "Ilight vell serve several purpo8es. including that ot ..
t:iae:q reTiew of the progress made thus far towards diB&1"II&1D.ent, it could in no
wq take the place ot the kind of detailed working out of 8pecitic problems that
il now being done in the conlt. (A/PV.l959)

Poland

Re. duration:. The WDC "COuld last one JaOnth or slightly more". (A/8817,
~ex I)

Re. site: iYo basic criteria: "(a) organizational and conference facilities
tor an internaticnal «athering ot that size; (b) conditions for ne-rmal work of eJ.l
the parti~ipants. By now there are several. ~ities that could easily meet those
criteria and be host to this important conference, and Geneva, tor example, is
detiniteq one of them." (CCD/PV.575)

It a«enda of WDC necessitates, "tY() or three seiJl8ignal committees
liaultMeously at work has to be envisaged". (con/PV .575)

woo "for ob'riouB reasons - could not be called upon to pursue negotiatioDs of
specific agree.ents or seek to re~lace the existing organs and torma of
diaama.nt ne«otiationll. What it IIhould do, however, is to make an over-all
renew 0'1 the present IItate of disarmament negotiations pursued in the existing
bcHlie. aDd to elaborate recOJlllendations pertaining to the military, political,
ecoDaBfc and locial aspects of disarmament Md, finally, to set forth priorities,
principlell and guidelines tor the future disarmament negotiations."
{AIAC.161/L.2/Add.1)

!rhe WDC could be convened J:geriodical'li/ once every three years.
(A!C.l!PV.l87~)

Die work of the COD "itself Y()uld benefit tro~ the preparations for the WDC,
it would take OD :;. new momentum for consideration and more effective solution of
'tbe probleu on cur agenda". (con/pv .591)

•
CCD vu qualit'ied not only to help prepare for the convening of WDC "but &So

to f'ollov _d translate its recommendations into practical terms of specific draft
~ts". (A/C.l/PV.1935)

1"or PolaDd "the existing or possible future disarmament forums lWd the WC
"WOULd coDC'titute Eltual.ly cClllPlementary and co-operating organs". (A/88lT,
azmex I)

1IDC "would Dot replace the e....isting _chinery tor disarmament negotiations".

CCDc013l.d be designated as "its perJlUment organ" conducting "disarmament
negotiation8en'trusted to it" by the WDC. (A/C.l/PV.1874)

SeeaJ.so 3.
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Romania

~e. date and duration: it ••• in no event later than 1914-1915. The optimum~uratlon of t~e conference should be determined in the light of the time needed torIt to tulfilltEJ mandate.;' ,(AlBeIT"annex I)
"The periodic convening ot the world conference at two- to three-ye'arintervals would make it possible to review achievements in the field ot .disarmament and to decide upon priority measures for each stage and the actionrequired for their implen:entation, wbile at the same time providing thenecessary tramework for the effective negotiation of new disan:8Jtentagreements.

"In order to carry out the multiple tasks developing on th~ world conference tan intersessional disarmament council might be established, with the participationot all interested States. ~e Council might operate through standing committeesset up for negotiationo on particula~ categories of measures, such as nucleardisarmament, partial disarmament measures, cQnventional disarmament and generaldisarmament." (A/8~11, annex I)

" • •• the conterence should be prepared and held under the auspices of theUnited Nations. Regular link~ would eventually be establiqhed between the UnitedNations and the world conter~nce." (A/Ba11, annex I)

See also 2.

Saudi Arabia

Regarding expenses of the WDC, /Saudi Arabia! believed it "should be borneexelu~ively by the nuclear Pevers and by voluntary eontributions of the non-nuelearPowers." (A/PV.1985)

Sierra Leone

Re. site: itAlthough it would have preferred it to be loeated in the third'WOrl~, any country which is ag~eed upon by the majority will be acceptable to us."(A/C.l/PV.1889)· ,
Endorsed pro'po~al ot WC "at the level of the United Nations".

Fo~ 'Sierr~Leo~e,'the WDC "~eed not prejudice the usefulness of s~ch maehinel'Y'for disarmament ner,otiationa" as the CCD and other disarmament bodies.(A/C.l/PV:1889)

Spain

Re. elate: IfThe WOO could not be Cf C1ducted etfectiYe17 prior to the Europe_conference on _HU1"it7 ad. co-operationo (A/881T. umex I)

Re & duration: "The duration of the WOO could be one er two months. ritlloutprejudice to its D1eeting asain on one or more subsequent occasioDs." (A/8SlT)
Re. site: "Geneva might be aD appropriate site." (A/8811)
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WDC "8hould be independent ot the United Nations, although appropri.,te
co-ordination should be JIl&intained between 8.DY' body which ma:r result trom it and
the United Nations. The United Nations should proTide assistance to the
preparations tor the conterence in the torm. ot technical and, if possible,
tinancial collaboration." (A/88l7, annex I)

.
" • •• very special care should be taken to maintain the u~cess&ry' tlexibility

so that the conterence vill make possible and promote, rather than intertere with,
the parallel hold~~. ot bilateral or multilateral talks between the great Powers
on specitic upects ot disarmament which affect them particularly, without
prejudice to the appropriate exchange of intormation and necess&r,y co-ordination
between the two levels ot negotiations." (A/88l7, annex I)

Sweden

Re. duration: For Sweden, "tour to six weeks would seem to be sufficient
time tor the conterence. It so decided, a second !lession or perhaps sessions at
regular internJ.s could be held later." (A/88l7, annex I)

Re. site: "Geneva was the most suitable site. 11 (A/8817., annex I)

In the view ot Sweden, the WDC "COuld most appropriate17 and advantageous17
take place within the framework of the United Nations." (A/pv .1989)

Por Sweden, "the futur~ role of' the cen, which in its present torm. has proven
re61'ettably' unproductive, or its substitution bY' some new central negotiating
bo~, should be decided in the light of a thoroughgoing gener&l examination,
preterab17 at the WDC or, possibly, in the Disarmament CoDlllisaion of the United
NatioD8~. (A/C.l/PV.1941)

Syrian Arab RepUblic

The WDC should be "held under the auspices ot the United Nations".

"The tear that a conterence mq do h&r:lll to the existing bodies dealing with
dis&!'IIIUent is, ••• greatly all~ed bY' the fact that· the preparation for the
conterence ha necessarily to take into account all the ground.wozok laid bY' these
vario. bodies. The conterence would thus strengthen their task, and. not
und..mne it." (A/C.l/PV.1887)

"Site, date and asend&. ••• sh~u-ld be taken up during the preparatory work".
(A/88l7, annex I)

"Shares with '1UIl7 other delegations the view that such a conference would
Ere ettectiTe17 serYe the purposes ot the Dis&l'JlUUDent Decade it it is convened
vithin the United lations." (A/PV.1994, A/88l7, annex I)

AD "iaportant question in cODllexioD with the WDC is the relationsh~:? between
$e cODterellce and. the dis&Z'll&Dlent torums which alread1' exist. While it is
~rt_t to detine the link between the COD aDd the proposed. conference, betore
.e contereuce conTenes, care should. be taken not to hamper the work ot the COD in
~ niT~" (A/PV.1994)
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~ainian Soviet Socialist Republic

Re. duration: "The approp:riate duration of the work of the conference could be
set at one to one and a half months." (A/SalT, annex I)

Re. site: lIDC could be convened "on the territory of a State which c.ould
create the necessary conditions to guarantee the participation in the work~of the
conference of all countries of the world." (A/88l1, annex I, A/C.l/PV.1877)

WC "could become a permanent body and be convened at regular intervals,
every two to three years. • •• The conference could also give instructions to
smaller working groups concerning discussions of disar~ent matters.1! (A/BB11,
annex I)~' 0

United Nations "could an.d should 'play a.t:l active and constructive role in the
preparations for and the holding of the conference, in particular 9 in ensuring that
the organizational and financial questions connected with the holding of a vIDC are
settl~d." (A/B8l7, annex I)

WC "in 110 way diminishes the importa."'1ce of the international organs and forms
for disarmament negotiations which have been used hitherto and which are still being
used not without success. On the other hand, a WDC would logically supplement the
work on disarmament, nrovide a further impetus and open new perspectives" •
(A/88l1, annex I, A/C.l/PV.1877)

"Convinced that ••• it is necessary to keep the CCD." (A/C.1/PV.1817)

Considers "that the convening of a conference of nuclear POwTers could only
promote the successful holding of a UDC". The two meetings should not "be made
dep~ndent on each other". (AI8817, annex I)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Re. date: "considers that a. WDC could be held within the one or two years
after the completion of the necessar~f pr.::paratory work.

n ••• agreed with the representative of Peru that the Committee's main task was
to promote the convening of a World Disarmament Conference. His delegation did not
consider that a conference should be convened in the immediate futu.re, since serious
and careful preparations were needed for such a conference, difficulties .had to be
ove!"come and the partic'pat;.on of all States, inclu.ding all the nuclear Powers, had
to be ensured. It should nevertheless be borne in mind that the United rrations had
been considering the question for three years, so that certain favourable
prerequis,ites existed for initiating practical preparations'." (A/881T, annex, I,
p. 69; A/AC.161ISR.4)

ORe. duration: " ••• the approximate duration of the conference could be set at
one to one and a half ·m~nths. I! (A/B8l1, annex I)

Re. site: " ••• the Conference could be held in a place where conditions are
such that all States in the world are able to participate. 11
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"The conference could become a permanent bOd¥. It could be convened at
regular intervals, for example, once every two to three years. It that were the Ven
case, the conference would regularly draw the attention ot all States to
disarmament matter~ an4 would, issue recommendations concerning problems requiring
immediate.consideration." (A/B81T, annex I, A/!'f.19"2, A/PV.191S) 'a

. j
I

;'.:~

The USSR "is ready ••• to accept the proposal that the WC be carried out
within the framework of the United Nations". (A/PV.1996)

The WC nshould in no way detract from the importance of forums and channels
for .dis armament· negotiations which ve being used at present, including the CCD.
The recQmmendations and decisions of the world conference could become a new and
effective incentive for continuing' and. actiVating such talks". (A/PV.1978,
cm/pv.604, CCD/PV. 585, CCD/PV. '''5)

United I:inp'dorl of Great Britain and northern Ireland

Re. dp,t.e: "0 •• a definite date should not be aseigned to the conf~ ·.ence until
the work of the preparatory committee has made it clear that a satisfac'corv basis
exists for the holding of a conferenc,e." (A/8all, annex I) . .

.Re~ site: In the view of the Unit.ed Kingdom "for practical and administrative
reas~nsl the appr~priate site tor a conference might be New York". (A/S8l7,
annex IJ . .....,. . ..

The U~it~d Kingdom beli~,;es' that the .~C_~'~_hould b~ held with~n the United
Nations framework". (A/88lT, annex~, A~.~990) .

"If a lIDe were held it would be a.~~~ :to review the efforts and the
corfiposition of the CCD and it might Pfi! in a position to make :ecommc:ndations for
the continuation and the expansion of the v~X'k of that body e1ther 1n an elllarged
body based on that conference or in a new ~~tinuing. group which co'4dtake over
and continue the work which the CCD h~ bee~ dQing." (A/C.l/PV.1877)

United Republic of Cameroon

The WDC Sh01U.d be convened "upde;- the aegis of the United Nations".
(A/C.l/PV.l884;

Urugua,v' . 0:t0 "I
The WOO should be organized ~c;\ held '·within the framework of the Org&n1.za; 10n !I

(A/c.i/PV.l84l) ii
uru~uay "belie-les that the holding ot a WDC should, over the 10Dg term and h 1.1

J.ooking beyond the present, result in replacement of the CCD by whatever organ sue ;1
a conference may decide upon". (A!C.l/PV.l816) i j
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Venezuela

Venezuela had "serious reservations about the idea of making the conference
'a permanent international forum active for a long. time'" • (A/PV.1992)

The WDC "should be held under the aegis of, and within the institutional
framework of, the United tXations't. (A/PV.1992)

" ••• we insisted that for- this Disarmament Decade, it, was necessary to have a
strategy too. In a~plication of the principles arid programmes for action to be
determined by the Conference, the stratep,y should in the opinion of our delegation
be entrusted to a permanent United Nations oresn. We have to think of a subsidiar;
orGan of the Assembly, able to continue the task of the present CCD, with the
participation of all the nuclear Powers and major military and economic Powers,
with the adequate representation of the major geographical areas and the various
political positions and stands. That organ, with the present title, IlCoratrittee on
DisarIllaItent", or with another title if that is deemed,to be necessary, would report
annually to the General Assembly or to a revitalized Disarmament Co~mission made UP
of all United Nations Members, which could meet periodically. Finally s the HDC 
could meet whenever the General Assembly considered that there were reasons to hold
it and r,jhenev~r political circumstances were propitious for it.:t (A/PV.1992) ,

" ••• there should be a negotiating body that would have generally speaking,
the same mandate as that given to the CeDe This organ should be created by the
General Assembly; it should have a limited composition and should be composed of
all the nuclear Powers as well as States chosen on the basis of political and
geographical representation that should be partially renewed every three or fOUI'
years so that other States would be allowed to participate in the w<?rk of the
group without affecting the continuity."

" • •• The 9rgan that could replace the present CCD could be more briefly
entitled the disarmament committee."

"We would suggest that the Disarmament Commission De revitalized so that it
could periodically and with more time than the' Assembly can muster, study the
progress achieved and give guidelines, for future work of t.he Committee."
(A/C.l/PV.1B42) ,

Yu#?;oslavia

"The Government of the SFR of Yugoslav:: .. 'Wishes to draw attention to the fact
that - bearing in mind the great importance 01 disarmament for peace, international
security and development in the world - the Fourth Summit Conference of non-aligr.ed
countries, held in Algiers in September 1973, devoted particular attention,to this
question, demanding,' in parag1:'aph 75 of its Political Declaration, that a world
disarmament conference, with the participation of all States, should be convened as
soon as possible. The Socialist. Federal RepUblic of Yugoslavia, as an active
participant in the 'said Conference, fully supports this stand. lI (A/AC.167/L.2/Add.4)

Re. duration: " ••• the conference could definitely last for more than a
month. " (A/B8l7, annex I)
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Re. site: " ••• any site which is widely acceptable and offers satiSfactory
working conditions is agreeable to ••• Yugoslavia. it (A/88l7, annex I)
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"A WDC should work under the auspices of the United Iiatiolls."
(A/88l7, annex I)

Re. site: Zambia "remains opemninded as regards the venue of the conference,
eJ.thougb we would prefer to have it held aWfq from New York." (A/C.l/PV.1883)

The w.pC "should be held under the auspices of the United Nations".
(A/C.l/PV.l883) .

!,ambia

"A WDC should -wol'k under the auspices of the United Nations."
(A/B8l7, annex I)

11••• it will also be necessary to consider the role Which the United Na.tions
Commission on Disarmament would have to perform with a yiew to enabling a number
of countries to contribute actively to the preparations for this Conference."
(ccn/pv. 548)

'7The permahent body of the conference would. be "bound to work on the
implementation of its decisions and submit reports thereon, between two sesFions,
to the General Assembly of' the United Nations." (A/S8l7, annex I)

" ••• the WDC ~hould hold regular sessions within specific intervals, once
every two to three'years, depending on the decisions of the first conference end

.requirements of the international community, and it could meet in extraordinary
session a't the request of a certain number of Sta.tes Members of the United Nations.

i
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B. Positions pree~nted in 1915

1. Attitudes and podtioi1s of Government to the
convening of a world disarmament conference

Barbados

The Govermilent of Barbados supports the idea of convening a World Disarmament
Conference. (A/AC.161/1/Add.4)

Bolivia

My' Government believes that the World Disarmament Conference could be the
appropriate forum for negotiating agreements on s. world scale which would be
binding on all the peoples of the world, since it; would have neither the exclusive
ne.ture of the Security Counc::il nor pB.!'ticipation limited, as in t,he case at the
Disarmament Committee, to a fifth of ·the membership of the United Nations.

While realizing that the World Disarmament Conference could not eliminate the
differences existing between the great Povers which have the power of decision and
the other Members of the United Nations and that it might provoke political
confrontations with negative results for the currently prevailing detente, m:r
Government would prefer to be optimistic and trust that the possible benefits
would outweigh the risks, and it therefol! believes that the Conference should be
held. Furthermore, there have already been some very positiv' steps along the
road to disarmament, such as the Treaty on the 'Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons and its recent revision, the acceptance of international control over
general and complete di8armam~nt and the declaration of peaceful intent which led
to the present decade bsing proclaimed the Disarmament Decade, in close
association with the Second United Nations Development Decade.

Recent events, which 5eem to have been givetl new and powerful impet1U bY' the
development ot science and technology, call for El new approach to peace which is
devoid, as far as poEjsible, of political passion; they call tor joint action aimed
at clarit,ying the problems of the present d~ at a special conference convened in
keeping with the principles of the Charter at which all Members of our
Organization Clm participate with equal rights.

My Government regards as higb17 useful any international forum in which
nations can express their- ideas and proposals tor disarmament, thus reaffirmill8
the resolutions adopted to that end, Which up to the present have not been duly
implemented.
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Bolivia has missed no opportunity to demonstrate its steadfast devotion to
peace. Throughout its history, a firm will to peace has prevailed, often
sustained by sacrifice involving sacred interests whose defence could have led
the country to incur heavy expenses in order to build up arsenals of war at the
price of neglecting its most pressing needs. Thus, Bolivia can today state with
legitimate pride that the largest item in its budget goes to education.

True to our peaceful calling, we supported the draft resolutions considered
at the twenty-ninth session of the General Assembly under the title "General and
complete disarmament", encompassing everything relating to the manufacture,
stockpiling and use of weapons Which, because of their dangerous, cruel and
destructive effects not only on human beings but also on the ecology, should be
eliminated once and for all as decisive factors in conflicts arising among
peoples.

Our only concern is that political considerations may turn this conference
into yet another forum which, instead of searching for the equitable, pragmatic
solutions sought by mankind, will serve only to increase ill will and deepen
existing grievances. But, e'Ven so, an attempt should be made to provide a new
opportunity for nations to demonstrate their maturity in a matter of such crucial
importance as the new arms race, representing as it does an imminent threat to
the maintenance of peace. (A/AC.167/l/Add.2)

Bulgaria

Its position stems trom its unchanging pOlicy in support of all initiatives
and efforts, the aim of which is to realize the purposes and principles of the
United Nations Charter with & view to strengthening further international peace
and security. The proposal for holding a world disarmament conference is
particularly aimed in this direction.

The detente in international relations was established as the predominant
trend in international life of recent years. The efforts of the peoples are
centred on broadening this trend and extending it to cover all regions of the
world. Conditions were created which enabled the political detente to find
concrete manifestations in the field of disarmament by commencing the
impleaentation of different practical measures towards disarmament leading to
gener,~ a.nd complete disarmament. The international agreements concluded in the
field of dis~nt, such as the Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the
Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under Water, the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation
of Nuclear Weapons, the Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear
Weapons a.nd Other Weapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor,
the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration
and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies, the
Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production and Stockpiling of
Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their Destruction etc.,
show that, despite their 'difficult nature, the problems of disarmament have
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~ e. coutaut it_ tor discussion at o>l,J,ateral and multilateral fora within
... outsi4e the United .ations. The agreeente lsigned between the Union ot
Soriet Socialist Republics and the United States ot America Oil the prevention of
tme1ea" vu- ad on the liJIitation ot strategic weapons and others, are ~ source
~ IK>~ tllat it is possible to halt the arms race.

!be GoYel'DMDt ot the People's Republic of Bulgaria is of the opinion that
JreCeDt :1Dtemational developments have JII&c1e the convening ot 8. world disarmament
~eftllCe in th~ nearest future both timely and expedient. A Dumber of
nsolutioDs adDpted by the United Rations General Assably at previows sessions
OD tJle iDit:1ative ot th€ Soviet Union and related tc this question have embodied,
tile w:U1 ad aesire ot the oTervhelming maJority of Member States.

A DUdJer of iJIportant international fora and organizations, such as the
CODf'enaces of the non-aligned States, 'the World Peace Council and the Congress
t4 tile Pace Forces (Moscow, 1913), have spoken out resolutely in tavour ot the
COIlYeDfas of a world disarmament conterence. All this gives us good reason to
tlllDk tIJat the political prep&!"atory work for a world clis&rll8llent conference has
fa ~aet been laid dOVD.

!be CIeDera1 M.embly has entrusted the Ad Hoc Comttee on the World
Dl~ Conference vith the tat ot preparing ud submitting an analytical
re,po1't 9 eontaf.nil:-~ its conclusions and recOllllende&.tions. This decision shows the
.tau. o~ the overvhebling m&3ority of the States Members ot the Uni,ted Rations
to CGI.lrace in practical terms the preparation for the conference with 8. view to
i:ts ead.y CODYmng. The positive r~.ult~ obtained tNm the wrk ot the Ad Hoc
ee-t:ttee 4uriag 191" are encouraging.

a.,bMiziag ~he importuce ot this decision, the Government ot the People's
Bepablic of BuI.saria also Dotes vith satisfaction tde tact that three out ot the
~iYe 1lUC1ea1" States take p&\"t in the Ad Roe CoBlittee. Their contribution to
its wa ca o:aly be velCOMd by &11 who cherish the cause ot peace and
ti.smocDt. !he People's Republic ot Bulgaria is hopeful that the other two
1IIIC1ea' stat•• 9 whose retusal to participa.te in the work of the Ad Ros. COJIIIIittee
ft~S the uJor obstacle to reaching e&1'"l,.. progre8s in the preparation o~

tile ~eftDCe, vi1l coaply with the desire ot Yorld public opinion and vill
~ofD :tft'ces with the other countries so that the cOliterence CaD be convened as
__ as possible. (A/I0069)

"eJ.o1oHsia SoYiet Socialist RepUblic

ne 'tflle ¥bieh has elapsed since the Soviet Union raised the question ot
tile CODt'eDf.ag of a world tiS&nl8lleDt conference at the United latio!!. hu
~ sbow the iaportace and expedienq ot this initiative, which has
.... ftc1e npJ10rt in the United .ations. This is shcnm bT the resoluticm8
... "..e U118IWIously adopted at the aDIlual seasions ot the General Ass~b17
tns 1911 ~a.. Various international govel'lllleDtal a4'nOIa-govermental
OJ'&IID!sstioDs, inc1u4ing such authoritative bodies u the conterence ot
~ States, bave ac1.wcated the speedl' conTenillS of the conference.
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The arms race swallows up vast material and human resources, and diverts them
from the p'lll"poses of peacetul construction. The adoption of agreed measures t~ end
the arms race would release colossal resources tor the solution of urgent
socio-economic problems. Dis&1'DII!Dlent is in the interest of all States without
exception, because the arms race is harmful to all countries, including those which
do not take a direct part in it. The holding of a world dis8.l nament conference
would undoUbtedly be a substantial contribution to the solution ot the disarmament
problem.

.
The intensitication and expansion ot the process ot detente in the world and

. the development ot peacetul co-operation among States irrespective ot their
political, economic and social structure create favourable conditions tor the
elimination ot the obstacles to the world disarmament conterence and the solution
of the question of its convening.

The convening ot the conference and its decisions would contribute to the task
of the further intensitication of detente, the addition to it ot military detente
and its transtormation into a permanent and irreversible factor ot international
life. (A/AC.16T/l)

China

'It is quite understandable that disarmament is a matter ot concern to people
when the arms race, and especially' the nuclear arms race, between the two 8uper~

Powers has become more intense and glaring. But hopes are one thing, reality
another. For instance, we 211 talked about disarmament here a year ago. Bow,
after a year has passed, have the armaments accumulated by the two super-Powers
decreased, or have they increased? In our view, they have increa.sed. Is the
danger of war greater or less than last year? In our view, at least one cannot say
it is less.

Why is this so? Firstly', because the two super-Powers are tiercely' contending
with each other on a global scale. And their arms expansion and war preparations
serve their policy ot hegemoninl. Secondly, becaUse the super-Powers, when taced
with increasingly' acute economic troubles, inevitably turn to the further
militarization of the national econo~ as the way out. In this regard, the present
situa~ion resembles that ot the 1930s in many ways.

Di!larJll8ment is an old issue. And China's views on it were well known. We are
in favour ot disarmament. But we favour genuine and not shara disarmament, still
less empty talk about disarmament coupled with actual arms expansion year atter
yeer. Some say that anyway to hold a disarmament conterence is better than none.
We understand this well-intentioned desire. But we consider that, when the arms
race between the two super':Powers, which dir~ctly' threatens the people at the
world, is being stepped up ~nd when the super-Power with the label ot "soci&.1ism"
is actually bent on using empty talk at a disarmament conference as a cover tor its
&rIU expansion and war preparations, the convening ot a nominal disarmament
conference or its preparatory' meeting will only produce the objective eftect of
lulling the people of the world. (A/PV.2252)
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The Revolutionary Government of the Republic of CUba once again confi1"lll8 ita
unqualified support for the holding of a world disarmament conference in which all
States of the world, wheth~r Members of the United Nations or not, whethel' large
or small, whether they have nuclear weapons or not, would participate under 
couditions of equality and with the same rights.

The holding of a world disarmament conference as soon as possible is of
crucial importance for the realization of the aspirations of the progressive and
peace-loving peoples in the matter of general and complete disarmament.

In recent years the General Assembly has repeatedly endorsed the holding of
the world disarmament conference, meetings of non-governmental organizations have
also expressed support for the conference, and on e. number of occasions the
non-aligned countries have called for this important world event to take place as
soon &s possible. (A/AC.167/l;Add.3)

Czechoslovakia

This year, the whole world viIi commemorate the thirtieth anniversary 01' the
termination of the Second World War. During that time several important
international issues have been diecussed on world-vide scale, issues concerning
practically all the States, such as the question of the law of the sea, those of
world population and food, living environment etc. However, disarmament problems
have not, so far, been subjected to such treatment , although their importance and
Yrgency ~~s been generally recognized practically by all the States for a long
time. That is why the Government of the Czechoslovak Socialist RepUblic believes
that the time has come to initiate concrete preparations for the convening of a
wOrld disarmament conference. It is necessary to take advantage of the present
state of grat1Ual reltaation of internatioD.al tensions and purification ot the
political atmosphere in the world and to add to this also a detente in the
military sphere. From the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament
Conference (A/9628), it follows unequivocally, and it was also confirmed in the
course of the twenty-ninth session of the United Nations General -Assembly, tbat
the overwhelming majority of all States advocate the convening of such a
conference in the near :future. One cannot, therefore, agree with the objections
binding the convoca.tion ot the conference to the fulfilment of a number of
pre-conditions, which is tantamount to delaying the holding of the conference
indefinitely•. Particularly unsubstantiated are the proposals demanding that
extensive preparatory measures be undertaken in the fields of arms limitation and
dis8.l1D&1llent whereby the long-term objective of the conference is actually
presented as the means and the condition tor its convocation. Neitber does any
justification seem to exist for the tears that the convening of a world
disarmament conference would be detrimental to the alread,y existing bodies engaged
in multilateral negotiations on disarmament issues. On the contrary, their work
could be suitably combined with and ecmplement that of a world disarmament .
conference. These bodies could cover the expert negotiations, draft the texts of
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the ditterent agreeJllents and take charge ot questions which could not, for lsck ot
tble, be dea.lt nth by' the world disarmament conference. Thus, it would 'be
possible to take advantage ot the experience ot JI&D,y years acquired by the
Conterence ot the CoJllllittee on Diaamaaent in Geneva during negotiations on
partial dis&1'DlU1ent questions which led to the elaboration ot several important
agreements and treat~es representing the IIIOSt signiticant steps made so tar along
the road to dis&rJllUlent. (A/AC.167/l)

!r1tEi

The time is ripe to tackle disam&ment, in particular, nuclear weapons within
a universal conference, snd to start the process ot lll¥ing the foundations for a
phase ot mutual and universal restraints, th\! justification tor which is the
interlinked security requirements and the need tor arms control by' all the
countries of the world. Egypt, tor this reason, supports in principle the
convening ot a world disU'lD&lil~nt conterence open to the participation ot all the
Gountries ot the world. (A/AC.167/l)

Pinland

The Government ot Finland tirml.7 supports all measure8 that turther the cause
ot dis&1'llWllent and, consequently, has from the beginning given its tull backing to
the convening ot a world disarmament conference. The Govel'lUllent ot 'inland
believes that a distinct opportunity exists for successtul disarmament
negotiations and that a world disarmament conference would plq an important role
in turthering such negotiations. (A/AC.167/l/Add.l)

France

The French Government stated at the outset its support tor the convening ot a
world disarmament conference in the preParation and work ot wbich all nuclear
Powers would participate.

The views of the French Govercment on this question have alread¥ been set
torth in connexion with the survey carried out bY the Secretary-General pursuant
to resolution 2833 (XXVI) and contained in document A/881T ot 25 September 1972.
(A/AC.167/l/Add.l)
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ge;man Democratic Repgbli~

The German Democratic Republic attaches great importance to the preparationand realization of a world disarmament conference. It has theref.ore worked.~ctively for the proposal submitted by' the USSR to convene such a conference. andhas already made ::r..unerous suggest.ions on how to implement this proposal.

El

Resolution 3260 (XXIX) i which was unanimously adopted at the twenty-ninthsession of the United l~ations General Assembly, refl~cts broad support for theholding ot a world disarmm:.ent conference. The German Democratic Republic sharesthe view of the majority ot States that calling such a conference would meetthe peoples' aspirations, to safeguard peace through effective disarmament measures.

The German Democratic Republic works for international detente to bestrengthened and deepened, to be expanded ·to aJ.l regions, and to penetrate allspheres of co-operation among States.

To make peace and international security stable, a halt must pe c8.lled to thear.ms race. This increa~ingly proves to be the decisive issue in the struggle toe se~ure a lasting peace. .
o

The States of the socialist community have submitted numerous proposalsdesigned to put an end 'to the nuclear arms race,- to achieve the cessation ofnuclear tests in all media and by all States, to prohibit chemical weapons andto reduce the military budgets of the five States permanent members of theSecurity Council by 10 per cent and utilize part of the funds thus saved fordeveloping countries.

A major contribu~ion towards limiting the arms ra.ce could be made byimplementing the 'proposal approved at the twenty-ninth session of the United NationsGeneral Assembly to draw up' a convention on the pJ;qhibition of action to influencethe environment and climate for military and other purposes incompati.ble vith themaintenance of international security, hwnan well-being and health.

. The German ~mocratic Republic holds the view that conditions for the callingot a world disarmament conference are more favourable now than ever before"' and .that the time is ripe for taking the necessary steps. The continuing process of. detente has had an exceedingly favourable impact on the settlement of majorproblems. The agreements between the USSR and the United States of America onthe limitation of strategic arms and the prevention of a nuclear war clearlyindicate this. As a result of their top-level meeting at Vladivostok, therepresentatives of the USSR and the United State~ of America. declared that anagreement on 'the limitation of strategic offensive weapons can still be concludedbetween the two States within this year. Such a step would, no doubt, have atavourable effect on the realization of further measures of disarmament and arms.limitation. (A/AC,,167/1/M.cl.l) .
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Guinea

First of all, the concept of disarmament does not in itself imply the
production and possession of a type of wea.pon, even one belonging to the catego17'
of so-call.gd conventional weapons.

Rather, it is the purpose assigned to these means of destruction, be they
nuclear, bacteriological, chemi.c~l or even conventional, which must be stressed.
B,y way of proof, one need only consider the use of asphyxiating bombs in Viet-Nam
or the so-called conventional weapons placed at the disposal of South Africa by
the imperialist Powers which can be used in time of peace as well as in time of
war to realize that the~e is actually ver,y'little difference between these two
types of weapon.

In other words, the Government of the RepUblic of Guinea feels tha.t while
the problem of disarmament is of paramount concern to all countries, because it
relates directly to the preservation of international pea~e and security, it ~s

understood that the question in its technical and technological aspects concerns
firstly the countries which produce nuclear, chemical and bacteriological weapons.

But, in addition, as we said at the twenty~seventh session of the General
Asser.lbly, all countries must, be ~ssociated in the various discussions cOlncerning
the p..'oblem of disarmament and the possible convening of a world disarmament
conference. The problem of peace ••• is of concern to the entire world. Peace
m,'st belong to every'one. Two, three or four countries cannot take decisions on
behalf of all continents; hence the pro'?:'-lem of disarmament, and, particularly,
the problem of peace are not the exclusive concern of one nation, however great
or strong it may be. All these matters, which are connected with the prohibition
of the proliferation of nuclear, chemical, ba.cteriological and other lveapons are
of concern to the RepUblic of Guinea, but we wish to discuss them together with
all other countries, without having piecemeal, biased or false solutions imposed. '. ,.~ ..
upon us.

Moreover, we repeated at the plenary twenty-ninth session of the General
Assembly that ef all problems the problem of disarmament is unquestionauly both
the oldest and the most current, because it is the field in which so little
progress has been made. It is tallted about far more on an amateur level than
out of real c01:Lviction. It goes without saying that a game of hide-and-seek is
still being played: first betlleen the possessors of those means of mass
destruction and then between them and the rest of the world.

In conclusion, we believe tha,t the existence of EL lasting peace must be based
on respect for the sovereignty and unity of peoples. Let no one tell us that it
is with the purpose of establishing a certa.in balance of forces in.the world that
some Povers are arming the racist regime of Vorster or the .Zionist Sta.te of Israel.

The problem of disannament cannot be dissociated from that of the elimination
of oppression and exploitation in the world, 'for as long as colonization persists,
the germs of. war will persist likewise. Therefore, what is needed is to strike at
the root of the evil; in other words, to eliminate colonization in all its forms
in order to open the way to international peace. (A/AC.167/l/Add~5)·
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The people of the Hungarian People's Republic have recently celebrated the
thirtieth anniversary of the country's liberation and now they are preparing to
commemorate the anniversary of the end of the Second l'lorld Har, the historic victory
over fascist oppression. l~en - between two such celebrations - the Government of
the Hungarian People's Republic summarizes its standpoint concerning the world
disarmament conference, quite understandably it cannot help recalling the situation
of 30 years ago.

In consequence of the war which the ruling class bad forced upon the people
against their own interest, Hungary lost about 5 per cent of her population;
direct military expendi~ures cons'umed two years' total national income and, together
with the damages of the ",.ar, the losses. amounted to the equivalent of five years'
national income, counting with an average of the pre-war years. It is fully
understandable, therefore, that the Hungarian people aqd their Government attach
special importance to every step, initiative and measure which may be inbtru:.llental
in averting wars and in elim.inating the dangers of a new war. Their attitude,
however, is determined, along with the experiences of the bitter past, primarily by
a desire to protect the~r achievements in the field of socialist construction and
to safeguard the present and the future of the country.

From the experiences of history, particularly of the last decades, the
Hungarian people have drawn the lesson and conclusion that only lasting
international peace and solid security c&~ ensure the conditions favourable to
their socialist construction work. That is why the Hungarian Government has set
it as one of the main goals of its foreign policy to strive with all its efforts to
bring about those conditions and, what is a pre-condition to that, to contribute,
within the limits of its possibilities and capabilities, to eliminating the dangers
of a new war, to strengthening the peaceful coexistence and wide-scale co-operation
of' States having different social systems. . .

Starting from the realization that, as a resuit of the steadfast peace policy
of the socialist countries, first of all the Soviet Union, and through the
consolidation of the world-wide process of international detente, it has become a
realistic possibility in our epoch to avoid world wars and to settle peacefully,
by means of negotiations, contested international problems, the Government of the
Hungarian People's Republic is determined, in all possible ways and by all possible
means, to carry that peace policy to success, to extend political detente to the
military sphere also, to make existing lisar.nament measures truly universal and to
create the proper atmosphere necessary to further steps in this fi~ld.
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The aspirations of the people of this country and the endeavours of their
90vernment are expressed in a proper and condensed form in the programme declaration
Which the Hungarian Socialist Workers' Party , the· leading force of the society, has
recently adopted a.t its eleventh congress. The programme declaration summarizing
the tasks for a longer period to come, in the part entitled "International tasks and .
endeavours", among others, sS¥,s the following:
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"In our era the preservation of peace, the prevention of the threat of a
new world war, the freeing of peopl:s from the nightmare of a nuclear war
are in the vital interest of human1ty•

"The insit11tuional implementation of peace~l coex~stence a:ong count:ies
with different social systems is, at the same t1me, a fight for ..he r:duct10n

d t · of the arms race for a ban on '\-Teapons of mass destruct10n, foran cessa 10n , . . 1 d . our time be
general and complete disarmament, so that hwnan1t~ can a rea y 1n
freed forever from the danger of a new world war.' (A/10090)

Indonesia

Recent events in the field of arms control and disEarIllament have convinced the
Indonesian Government that the need to convene without delay a world disarmament
conference is greater than ever before. The Government of Indonesia is encouraged'
by the prospects that~ after several. years of discussion on the question of
convening a world disarmament conference, a consensus would finally emerge at the
forthcoming session of the General Assembly, resulting in the formu1ation'of
proposals which would receive widespread and general endorsement. (A/AC.167/l/Add.2)

Kuwait

Kuwait has consistently supported the conveni.ng of a world dis{'rmament
conference because it believes that all countries, big and small, have an equal
stake in disarmament. For the past two decades disarmament negotiations have net
been very productive, because they have been conduct~d in the form of a dialogue
between the two super-Powers. Disarmament agreements have ch~ged the nuc1ea:
arms race from Eo. race of ql:lantity to a race of quality. Kuwa1t, as a deve10p1ng
country, would like the race to end altogether. (A/AC.167/l/Add.l)

Poland
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Mongolia

The position of the Government of the Mongolian People's Republic on the
question of convening a world disarmament conference is set out in~e letter of
30 August 1972 from the ~nr.ister for Foreign Affairs of Mongolia addressed to the
Secretary-General of the United Natio~6. ~mngolia continues to advocate the
speediest possible convening of the conference because it believes that the holding
of the conference, with the participation of aJ.l States, would be a constructive
contribution :to the attainment of the goals of disarmament.

The World Disarmament Conference should help to direct the efforts of all
States towards the immediate solution of the most urgent problems of disamBICent •.
It could very usefully discuss practical measures for limiting and halting the arms
race, particularly the nuclear arms race, and for banning other types of weapons of
mass destruction. (A/l0Q98)
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I~i
1 I . . hA The views of the Netherlands Government on th1s quest10n ave been expressed at
j several occasions and are reflected, among others, in documents A/88l1 and A/9628.
I These views remain unchanged. (A/AC,l61/l/Add.4)

Poland

Proceeding OD the assumption. that each State, regardless ot its size or
the degree of its development, can and should make its own contribution to the
search for the best possi~le solutions in the field of disarmament, corresponding to I

the current state of international affaiI:s and commending themselves for acceptance
at the present stage, and that the consolidation and irreversibility of the process
of political detente make imperative its extension into the military sphere, Poland
holds the view that early convening of a wQrld disarmame:{1t conference would be the
most appropriate step towards universalizing and enhancing the effectiveness of the
disarmament efforts. Indeed, it is Poland's firm belief that the easing of the '
burden of armaments, which the peoples of the world have to bear, is becoming the
imperative of the day, 'if not a historical necessity. Thp. release of the vas't su:ns
now being spent on armaments would accelerate economic and social development in
general ; it would create better conditions for world economic co-operation, and it
'Would also provide additional assistance to developing countries, thus contributing
to the implementation of the purposes and principles of the Charter of Economic
Rights and Duties of States. (A/AC.•167/1)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

See under 2.

Yugosla'Vi.a

Proceeding from the positi0ns set forth in its reply to the Secretary
General of the United Nations on 31 August 1912 (A/88l8), the Government of
Yugoslavia, taking into ~ccount the development of international relations and,
in particular, the present disturbing situation in the field of disarmament,
wishes to point out the following:

Des'Dite,j;he wishes and endeavours ot the largest number ot Member
S~ates of the United Nations to ~chieve positive results in the field of
disarmament, the arms race is continuing and is .even becoming more intensive
?,om year, to year, a:s rf,'!flected in the enormous increase of military expenditures.
1n the further development of existing systems of armaments, especially nuclear '
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armaments; in the development of new, even more effective systems; as well as in aI,. .

considerable increase of investments into scientific research for military
purposes. The arms race is taking place between the largest and richest I
countries of the world in the first place; but, at the same time, it imposes on '\"
small and medium-sized countries, developing countries, the necessity to set
aside for their own armaments - in order to ensure their own security 
considerable resources of which they are in such a dire need for solving their

, own burning economic, social and other problems. \\

The international situation is rendered even rn.ore complex by the
'deterioration of the economic situation in the world, particularly by the
diti'icult position of the developing countr'ies and ina.dequate assistance to such
countries; by the existence of areas of crisis where sharp conflicts and 'tiars ~
bre&k out from time to time; and, especially, by the lack or an adequate system \~
ot security in the spirit of the Charter of the United Nations. Consequently, ,
it is all the more necessary to convene a world disarmament conference which
could - provided it is thoroughly prepared- contribute towards halting the )
arms race and undertaking resolute and planned actions for the implementation
ot disarmament measures. (A/AC.167/J.)
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2. Main objectives ot the Conterence

2. In the view of the Government of Austria all these points continue to be
valid. In addition, however, the Government of Austria wishes to recall various
suggestions made during 'the last yeaTs in the course of discussions on the holding
of a World Disarmament Conference.

4. One of the most important ob,1ectives, that of-·universality) has to be
achieved at the very begi.nning ot the "forld Disarmament Conference by ascertaining
the participation not only of all nuclear-weapon States 01 all militarily important
States but also of all other States who of necessity are affected by the arming or
disarming of others.

5. A specific example for the necessity of both nuclea:i' and non-nuclear
universal.ity is the question of non-proliferation, where an increasing division
between-signatories to the non-proliferation treaty and non-signatories has begun
to appear over the la~t years. There is, besides' the General Assembly of the
United Nations itself, no appropriate body for the disl::ussion of problems common to
both groups of countries, a lack particularly deplorable in view of the above
mentioned development. (A/AC.167/1/Add..3 aDd Corr.l)

3. On several occasions Austria has drawn attention to the proliferation of
bodies within and outside the United Nations concerned mainly or exclusively with
questions of disarmament. Apart fran the Conference of the Committee on
Disarmament, a number of committees or groups have been created to deal i.e. with
the reduction of military budgets, the establishment of a peace zone in the Indian
Ocean, napalm and other incendiary weapons, the establishment of nuclear free zones,
and with peaceful nuclear explosions. Outside the framework of the United Nations,
the most notable such bodies are the stra.tegic arms limitation talks (SALT)
conducted in Geneva and the negotiations o~ the mutual. reduction of forces and
armaments and associatf.d measures in Central E"urope held in Viel".,a. Obviously, the
necessity of some co-ordinating measures arises from s'J.ch a. situation. In the
opinion of the Government of AUEJ~ria., therefore, the World Disarmament Conference
could well discuss the question of appropriate co-ordination. .

(b) To lead, if possible, to concrete agreements;

(c) To impart a positive momentum to further negotiations in the various
fields of disarmament. Since such further negotiations ma~, for practical
reasons, again take place in smaller bodies, one of the tasks of the conference
~ould be the discussion of the most appropriate form and composition of such a body
or bodiese

(a) To provide an opportunity to discuss all aspects of disarmament, arms
limitations and arms control;
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Bulgaria

The Government of the People's Republic of Bulearia maintains that the
principal task of a world disarmament conference is to be the discussion, with the
participation of all countries t includ;.ng the nuclear ones, of the different
problems of disarmament and primarily the problem of eeneral and complete
disarmament. Such a conference will facilitate the study of the real possibilities
of achievin~ effective results and will make it possible to focus the agreed
efforts of all States in this field.

All along, the conference should also devote its attention to different
partial measures involving the curbing and halting of both nuclear and
conventional arms races as well.

A world disarmament conference will help to acquaint better world pUblic
opinion with the dangers of continuing the armaments race. It will al~o help to
mobilize world public opinion to take speedy measures towards disarmament.

The Government of the People I s Republic of Bulgaria is firmly convinced that
a world di sarmarnentconference will be.,. yet another impetus to the endeavour of
peoples to ac~ieve concrete results in the field of general and complete
disarmament. The conference could became a turning point in such an endeavour.
That is why pre-conditions cannot be accepted, for in actual fact their aim
is to thwart the convening of the conference. (A/I0069)

With regard to the objectives of the conference, the Byelorussian SSR
considers that it should be a forum at which all States without exception, on the
basis of equality, can express and compare their views on all aspects of
disarmament problems, in respi:!ot p,!, both weapons of mass destruction and
conventional forms of arms arid armed forces.

A broad and comprehensive exchange of views during the conference would
clarify the position of all States on various aspects of disarmament and would make
it possible to determine by combined efforts the most effective ways and means of
solving this problem. This would undoubtedly promote more purposeful talks on
disarmament and more effective activity by States in agreeing on specific
disarmament measures.

In the opinion of the Byelorussian SSR, the most important objective of such a
representative international forum as the world disarmament conference should be to
consider and determine ways and means of attaining the main and final goal of all
disarmament measures - general and complete disarmament - Which, as has been
stressed in many decisions of the United Nations General Assembly, will create a
reliable basis for the complete elimination of the threat of war from the life of
human societY,and for ensuring lasting international peace and security. The
attainment of this important aim would undoubtedly contribute to the economic and
social progress of all mankind.
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tbe Byelorussiau SSH i3 convinced that as a result of the convening of the
'WOrld. aiMrlttDent conference the. efforts of States aimed at implementing .
4i88ftllfiMJJt ~(!S will bec~ more pIlrpose1'u3: and more dynamic. (A/AC.167!l)

fti. ot course does DOt exclude the po.l. ""....Jolty of coosideration at the
cont".tce of the question of separate partial meaBlires aimed at ending the' arms
nee eo4 achieving disarmament. Such partial measures could apply both to
we&poDfJ ot 1liU8 destnction and to conventional forma of arms e

'!be eoDt'"erenee could also conoid~ and approve measures aimed at the.
illp1elleDtatioD of existing agreements aDd conventions on limiting the arms ra~e and
at the fsp1eMntation of the United Nations General Assembly resolutions on·"Non-us\:,
of torce in internationeJ. -relations and permanent 'Prohibition of the use' of nuclear
VteapoJJS" au4 "Reduction of the military budgets of States peri4an~nt members of the
~1;y CouDeil by 10 per cent and ut. Lizatian ot part .of the funds' thus "aved to
p.I'D'ri4e assistance to developing countries9

', on the creation ot nuclear-free zone.s
iD ft.riou areas of the world, and so forth.. Any. specific questions contributing
1:0 the s1ackeniJrg end cessation of the &r.'Ji1ii1 race, the control of the growth of
existiag tJPes of S%'DlS and of the development of nev. types ot arms, and the
reJlUDCi&tion by states of the use of scientific achievements for the purpose of
iilprcwiug Ile8DS of destruction, could be considered at the conference.

In the course ot diseuesions at the conference additional urgent questions
vou14 ellerge which could be settled &Dd agreed on in a practical mamer in the
course of talks.

!be Go1renment ot the C~echo81ovakSocialist Republic is aware of the, fact that
a 8Utue1 clarification, clQSsitication and unif'ication of the main objectives of
UJat cont..enee U"e a necessary pre-eondition for the holding of' So world .
cUs..-.ot conference, and, at 'the same time, it notes with setisfaction that
ee1'taiD P1'OSI"ess has alretu'v been schie'i'ed in that respect. From the very
e~-cnt infonlation provided on that question by the report of the Ad Hoc
ee-i:ttee 0!1 the World Disarmament Conference (A/9628), it follows that the views
o~ (Jownmlmts OD that issue concur to a considerable degree, that they
ecJIP1f!IieJJt each other and that there are no tundsmental contradictions among them.
111e (kwe.t'DW.Uf:; ot the CzechoslOVak Socialist Republic, none the less, considers
i't neees_17 to explain once more in greater detail and to sum up its suggestions
cnd ~fDte OD the main objectives of a world disarmament conference.

A VOJ"14 dfs81"WUl'.ent conference attended by all the States, especially by ali
'tbl~ JJUClear Powers .and cOUDtries posse~sing large military potentials, could
~eh to'." wqs and meSQS ot solving disarmament problems on a. g;I.obal scale.

•••

A wd4 4ill&1'll8llent ccaterence, open to an.. States, ';~d b~ a suitable' forum
ja 1IJdcb. 1:0 ~inate ~d· activate the eftol"'ts ot all the. peace-loving torces
fa tJJe y~ afrlec1 ~ acbieving a real progress in the tield of disarmament'. Such
a ~e.reuce would prepare the ground for all States, particularly ell the nuclea".
States, to be able to participate in the implementation of an fSftective
~ prosrame.
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A world disarmament conference should examine the entire complex ot
disarmament questions both in relation to conventional weapons and armed forces
and, primarily, in relation to all the means and weapons of mass destruction,
proceeding trOill the fact that the greatest fears of t"le tihole mankind are
generated by the nuclear arms r&ce. First priority at ~h~ conference should
therefore be given to questio~~ relating to the complete prohibition and
destruction of' all nuclear stockpiles the use of which would cause irreparable
damage and threaten the very existence of humanity. With eo view to achieving
that objective, the world disarmament conference could discuss Cj,uestions
relating to the prohibition of nuclear tests applying to all States and to
all environments and to other partial measures in the field ot nuclear
disarmament. It would be useful for the conference to pursue also eftorts
aimed at slowing down and ha!ting the arms race and relaxing international
tension: e.g., the questions of abo~ition ot all military bases on foreign
territory, reducti~n of armed forces and e.nnments in particularly exposed areas
and reduction of" military bUdgets, especially on the part of great Powers. 'The
conference sh,.-uld also focus its attention on questions relating to the complete
prohibition and destruction of stockpiles of all types of weapons of mass
destruction: e.g., chemica:i. and other weapons.

A world disarmament conference could also study the results already achieved
in the sphere of di.sarmament and evaluate the significance of the implementation
of international agreements concluded in respect of parti91 disarmament measures
frUla th~ point of view of their contribution towards the achievement of general
and eomplete disarmament.

Tile most important task of the <:onferem. ' should be the consideration of all
ways and means of achieving general and comt:1ete disarmament.

A world disarmament conference could draw the attention ot the international
community to the dimensions and the danger ot the arms race and work out
effective and mutually acceptable 'W'~s and means of limiting and halting that
r&ce.

\.

A world disarm~ent conference could provide an impulse towards the
settlement of current international conflicts and the liquidation ot the
existing hot-beds of war and thus contribute to the achievement of the final
objective, the securir.~ of firm and inviolable peace for the whole of humanity
fer all Hmes.

The conference could evaJ.uate and give support to world-wide ettortll aimed at
di8&r11lUlent\, stipulate the main principlee and priorities tor the achievement ot
the principal objective of all disarmament negot~.atione, i.e., general aDd complete
disarmament under effec~ive international supervision. The work of the confel·ence
would undoubtedly encourage unity of purpose among states in elaborating
disarmament measures. The work ot such a broad and important international
forum would enable States to determine the most pressing aspects ot the
dis&rmament issue and to achieve, in practice, mutually acceptable ways end means
or solving that issue. All States, without exception! could, on the basis of
eqUality, discuss the broad complex of questions relative to the halting ot the
arms race and to disarmament; they would have the possibility ot expounding their
v~ews and ot reaching jointly the most etfective, concrete and mutually
advantageous means and measures to solve the disarmament problem.
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The conference could also consider questions relating to the negative
economic sad so~ial consequences of disarmament for all States and thus
stabilize the interrelationship between disarmament and economic development,
particularly with regard to the developing countries.

A world disarmament conference could prepare the soil for the elabora,tion
and consolidation of political principles necessary for effective progresa in
disarmament negotiations. At the same time, the conference could create
conditions and foundations on the basis of which disarmament would become not
only_a_ mor:el but an international legal conmitment for all the States of the world.
(A/AC.l".,/l \

Eppt

The Egyptian GfNernment thinks that the World Disarmament Conference should
give a new universal political impetus to DnutilaterBl negotiations in the field
of dis~ent. The nature and scope of this impetus should allow clear
indications towards directing such negotiations to achieve effective arms control
and disarmament measures, parti~ularly in the nuclear field.

The effectiveness of the collective security system as devised by the Chal"ter
needs thorough consideration. Along with the institutions of disarmament, the
collective security system is a cornerstone in the maintenance of peace and
secuJ;"ity•

•• •
'Ihe World Disarmament Conference would concentrate continuously on the urgent

need to find means of halting the arms race, specifically, the progress of nuclear
armament, as a first step towards the ultimate goal of general and complete
disarmament. In this regard, Egypt has in mind the General Assembly's resolutions
during its twenty-ninth session for the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones
in the Middle East, Africa and South Ae:1a, ae well as on the resolution
concerning a comprehensive stut of the question of nuclear-weapcn-free zones in
all its aspects. (A/AC.167!l)

Fill1lpd

The World Disarmament Conterepce would give the international cODDllunity an
opportunity to rededicate itself to the aims of general and complete disarmament,
to restrengthen the political aims ot disarmament and thus to determine goals for
the future disarmament negotiations and establish their order of importance. At
the Conterence, due -prioritY' should be given to mass-destruction weapons,
particularly nuclear weapons, as well as to the reduction ot' conve~tione.1 armed
forces and armaments to the levels necessary for the maintenance of international
peace-~eeping.

In addition to the general goals of ~isarmament~ ·the Finnish Government
considers all measures that are aimed at regional limitation of armed forces and
~aments usetul for the promotion and realization of disarmament. Recalling tbe
ditterent efforts and achievements undertaken on a regional level' wit·h a view to
the establishment ot nucle~weapon-free zones in various parts of the world,
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the Government of Finland took-the initiative which led to the adoption of
resolution 3261 F (XXIX), approved unanimously by the United Nations General
Assembly on 9 December 1914. In this resolution, the General Assembly decided
to undertake a comprehensive study of the question of nuclear-weapon-free zones
in all of its aspects under the auspices of the Conference of the Committee
on Disarmament. All these regional efforts should be kept in mind also in the
context of the World Disarmament Conference.

9sPMM' Democratic Republic

A world disarmament conference at uhich all angles of disarmament issues
c~uld be considered and agreements reached would doubtlessly contribute to making
the process of international detente ir~eversible and to complementing it b,y
military detente and would promote general and complete disarmament. It would be
in line with this objective if all Stat'2s could take part as equals in such a
world-wide forum and if they could consider and agree on measures to limit and
end the arms race involving nuclear ana other weapons of mass destruction and also
conventional weapons. This should include the banning of certain types of weap(lns
and their removal from arsenals throughout the world, as well as agreements that
keep the arms race away from new fields it has not so far reached.

A world disarmament conference may give fresh impetus to the activities of
already existing disarmament bodies and to the universal ap,.plication of
multilateral treaties already concluded. (A/AC.167/1/Add.l)

The Greek Government considers that one of the main objectives of a world .
disarmament conference should be the establishment Qf a real and effi~ient

. disarmament under international control. It is understood that such a disarm8ment
should not be limited to the nuclear weapons, but should, also, include the
conventional ones which are used in local wars. Also, one of the .najor concerna ot
the said conference should be the prohibition of weapons the use of which is
contrary to universally admitted humanitarian principles, such as the use of napalm
baJ!b$ ete. (AIAC.167/1)

Representatives of the Hungarian People's Republic have on numerous occasions
expressed the. opinion that for the purpose of discussing all these tasks:> as is
summarized above in a condensed form, a world disarmament conference would provide
the most suitable forum, where - on the basis of the results already achieved, and
also having learned better in detail the' views and aspirations of each other - the
essential characteristics of the road leading to the goal could be defi.ned s the
steps to be taken could be outlined and the initial impetus to the prac;tical
elaborp.tion of the most urgent measures ~ould be given. (A/lOO9O)
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A world disarmament conference convened atter adequate preparation, at an
appropriate time and vith ,the participation of .l1l, States, CEin play a useful role
in promoting the cause ,of ,securing lasting world peace based on disarmament. The
conference can mobilize and focus world public opinion on the highest priority
objective of nuclear dis8.1'lllament and 'elimination of all weapons of mass'
destruction. The conference should secure the participation of militarily
significant States, like France and China, in disarmament negotiations and provide
&. tresh impetus to disarmament efforts. The conference can work out general
guidelines and establish priorities for the negotiating body. (A!AC.161!1)

A basic objective of such an international forum would be that a broad and
comprehensive exchange of views would clarify various gspects of disarmament,
while at the same time, determine the nature of the combined efforts required to
promote agreement on specific disarmament measures. lolhile priority should be
accord.ed to the consideration of nuclear disarmament, the question of conventional
disarmament should aiso be dealt with simultaneously within the ultimate objective
of general and complete disarrnament. Finally, the work of the conference would
enable states to .determine those urgent issues most frequently mentioned in
disarmament debates like universal and non-discriminatory arms control, relations
between defence exper!ditures and development etc., and to find mutually acceptable
ways and means of solving those issues. (A/AC.167/1/Add.2)

See UDder ,.

Any consideration ot the possible objectives of a world-disarmament conference
must recognize that this ,.,hole question is closely linked to that of the timing
of such a conference, as well as the nature of the preparatory process leading up
to it. It is our belief that the preparations to be undertaken should be
:onducted in an exhaustive and comprehensive manner.

Iran whole-he8rtedly supports the idea of a world disarmament conference. At
the right time, a world disarmament conference, with universal participation and
adequate preparation, might lead to productivp. results in the field of
disarmament • However , to act in precipitate fashion and without paying due
attention to the practical realities surrounding the question of holding such a
conference would only damage the prospects for a successful outcome. The
canplexities of the issues involved demand that we adopt a careful and step-by-step
approach.

One of the essential pl'erequisites of such an orderly approach is to obtain
the support and the active involvement of the nuclear-weapon States, along with
those of the potential nuclear and militarily significant States.
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In thi.s cQunexion" the Permanent Representative of Japan has further the
hC.QQur to ref'li!tr to his statement at the 19th meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee on
th. WQ1.'ld Disarm.~ent COnfe1."ellCe 011 4 April 1975. The gist of this is contained
in. doc\JIIlQut A/Ac..1.6T/SR.19" which reads as follows:

I~ .. Sait.o said that., with. :regard to the substa."ltive issues involved
in the Committee's work in 1975, his Government's views were well known.
llQwevEtr t it WitIS' of great importanc.e to re-emphasize that participation of"
$l.l n\lc+.ear ?owers was: nec.esssry for the success of So world disarmament
CQ.Q.f-!tren~e. t~IQre systematic. liaison must be established with the nuclear
Fowers in th~ Committee I s future work.. He proposed that that should be
pla.ced. wnQn& the matters to be c.onsidered bY' the tvorking Group. fl

Tho views of" the Governmen;t of Japan on the main objectives ot a world
disN.'!ll.8IIlent conference remain ss they- were presented in document A/88l7, annex I.
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Thus, according to our conception, in order to prepare the ground for the
succossful convening of a wo~ld disarmament conference, some of the genuine
obstacles now blocking its path will have to be removed. Accordingly, only
oautious and jUdicious 'P1annina and preparation can enSUTe that a world di sarllJP,7lIt::nt.

conference will be guided by realistic and tenable objectives. (A/AC.167l~:

The Italian Government is convinced of the usefulness of partial disarmament
_aal,1re~. However!l such measures can be fully effective and produce lasting
:rctsults only if they are carried out as part of a eo-ordinated total disarmament
p~I'UlIIle. Within such a framework, the links between nu.clear and conventional
di8.a!'Illament and between world-wide and regional dislIarmament should become
app~nt. (A!AC.167A!Add.J.)

The Italian Government considers that the basic objective of a world
disarmament conf&rence should be to seek w~s of achieving general and complete
disarmament under effective international control.

In order to achieve this purpose, during the preparatory stage, it is
imperative that attention be focused on ways and means of halting the nuclear arms
race.

Aa tar •• the objective of the conference is concerned, it should be borne in
mind that while the general ~nd complete disarmament under effective international
control should remain the ultimate' goal, a world disarmament conference should
.trive. tirst and foremost, to achieve significant nuclear disarmament measures.



The c~Dference should seek to eafeguard the sovereignty, independence and
territorial integrity of all States.

One of the essential prerequisites for the success of the conference would
De to secure universal participation in it. (A/AC.167!JJAdd.l)

The conference 8hould be mindful of the fact that foreign occupation,
colonialism and apartheid sow the seeds ot conflict and compel the oppressed to
seek arms in order to liberate themselves through armed struggle from'" these evils.

on the main
The views

agenda etc.

The Government of Kenya vu among the first to submit its comments
objectives of a world dis~ament conference in 1972 and later in 1974.
expressed then remain the same regarding main objectives, preparations,
(A/AC.167/l)
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The views of the Mal._y Government are already set forth in the report of the
Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference (A/9628). These views were
reaffi~ed by the repreaentative of Madagascar in the First Committee in his
statement of 8 November 1974.

The Malagasy ~vernment considers that the primary objective of the conference
should be the total el:i!Di.nation and destruction of all nuclear weapons and weapons
of mass annihilation•

. It shares the view that the conference should provide an opportunity for all
Powers, large and small, nuclear and non-nuclear:

(1) To evaluate the disarmament measures already taken at the international,
I: regionr.l and bilateral levels;

(2) To engage in a tree exchange of views on:
! ;
l~

: i
I '~

~\ :
ii The various aspects of the threat to international peace and security,
1I such as nuclear or conventional weapons, or the establishment of
I; military bUGS and of ilL foreign presence;
I:
i-!

ii The responsibilities of each State in t':1e gradual or immediate attainment
11 of genet'al and total disarmament;
i;

\'1
I':i The mesne to be used jointly in order to ac.hieve these aims.
I!
~ (A/ACe167/l/Add.l)

~
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Mpico

At its 2309th plenary meeting, held on 9 December 1974, the United Nations
General Assembly unanimously adopted resolution 3260 (XXIX) entitled "World
Disarmament Conference".

This resolution - the fourth adopted by the General Assembly on this
question - invited "all States': to communicate to the Secretary-·General, before
31 March 1975 Htheir comments on the main objectives of a world disarmament
conference in'the li~ht of the views and suggestions compiled in section 11 of the
summary appended to'the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament
Cc:>nference ,; •

This memorandum, submitted in response to that invitation of the General
Assembly, contains the comments on the subject of the Government of Mexico.

The Mexican memorandum entitled "Opinion of the Government of Mexico on
the convening of a world disarmament conference;; (A/8693), which was transmitted to
the Secretary-General on 14 June 1972 in response to the invitation extended by the
General Assembly in resolution 2833 (XXVI), contains the following paragraphs
concerning the "main objectives;' of a world disarmament conference:

liThe aim of the Conference should be to take the requisite decisions to
provide the United Nations with an effective disarmament system capable of
obtaining more encouraging results than those achieved to date in the vitally
important task which the Charter conferred on the Organization by specifically
instructing it to turn its attention to promoting 'the establishment and
maintenance of international peace and security with the least diversion for
armaments of the world's human and economic resources'.

"In order to achieve this end and make tangible progress both towards the
ultimate goal of the elim1.nation of nuclear weapons and general and complete
diss~ament under effective international control and towards the immediate
adoption of partial measures to limit and reduce nuclear armaments and suppress
other weapons of mass destruction, it will be necessary to strengthen
principles, review rules, develop procedures and update the international
machinery dealing with these questions.

;'With regard to that machinery, it would seem advisable, in the light of
the experience acquired during the 25 or 30 years since the San Francisco
Conference was held in 19!J5, for the Conference to recommend to the General
Assembly that in future there should be three main orgalls for the promotion
of disarmament.

"(1) The General l.ssembly, which should continue to be the supreme organ,
would receive and consider reports from the other two, which it could entrust
with specific tasks.

"(2) The ~lorld Disarmament Conference .- replacing the Disarmament
Commission, which would be dissolved in order to avoid duplica:Hon and for
other obvious reasons .. would be open to 'all States'; it would meet every
three or four years in order to review progress in the field of disarmament,
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compare the development in regard to armaments and disarmament and adopt thedecisions which-the general review calls for. In Short, within the UnitedNations the World Conference would have the same position in the field o~disarmament as, the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)in the economic and social field.

"O} A negotiating bc~y of about 30 members, preferably the Conference ofthe COmInittee on Disarmament, which celebrated its tenth anniversary thisyear. Naturally, for this to be possible, various changes would have to bemade which would both increase its effectiveness and enable the People'sRepublic of China and France to take part in its work. First and foremostaJtong such changes should be the abolition of the unusual institution wherebythe nuclear super-Powers act as Co-Chairman, and its replacement by aprocedure more consistent with the principle of the sovereign equality ofStates, such as the annual bl~ction of a chairman from among the ~~n-nuclearStates members or monthly rotation among all membe:r:s a,s in the SecurityCouncil. "

Since 1972, the Government of Mexico has had occasion, through itsrepresentatives at various international meetings, to refer repeatedly to thequestion of the world disarmament conference. .Among the numerous statements madeby representatives of Mexico, not only in the general debate and in the discussionin the First Committee during the last three regular sessions of the GeneralAssembly but also at the 1972, 1973 and 1974 sessions of the Conference of theCOmIni ttee on Disarmament and last year in the Ad Hoc Committee on the Wo:rldDisarmament Conference, reference may be made to the following paragraphs from thestatement made by the representative of Mexico on 23 October 1972 in the discussionin the First Committee of the General Assembly on the item "World DisarmamentConference 11 :

"Today we being consideration of the item that I should not hesitate tocall the most outstanding of all those dealing with disarmame~t and allocatedto the First Committee, namely, the convening of a world disarmament conferenceopen to all States.

"If, as the General Assembly of the United Nations declared in 1959 andemphatically reaffirmed 10 years later, the question of disarmament is themost important one facing the world today and if, as that same GeneralAssembly stated last year, all peoples have a vital interest in the success ofdisarmament negotiations and it is, therefore, imperati ve that all States exertfurther efforts for the adoption of effective measures of disarmament and, moreparticularly~ nuclear disarmament, it becomes axiomatic that the system whichfor 10 years has been available to the United Nations to deal with disarmamenthas proved itself obviously inadequate, primarily with regard to the questionof allowing all peoples of the world to make an effective contribution to thismatter which is of such interest to them, since, when all is said and done, itis the very survival of man that may well be at stake.

"It is a fact that the General Assembly meets every year, but it is alsoknown that its agenda is always laden with the most diverse subjects.SUbmerged among more than 100 items, the outstanding importance of the items ondisarmament cannot be correctly assessed. Even in the First Committee itselfwhere these items are usually discussed, it is almost impossible for them toreceive the attention they deserve since they have to compete with many others,some of Which possess an importance that cannot be underestimated, such asthose dealing ~~th ,the law of the sea and the peaceful uses of outer space.
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A."ld therefore, after three or four weeks of hasty debate in which, in order to
gain time, we generally examine these items Jointly and not separately, the
Assembly is reduced every year to adopting a series of somewhat routine
resolutions. These resolutions are very similar to those that were adopted at
previous sessions· and, regardless of their tone of profound concern, of
justified alarm or of imperative urgency, practically all of these resolutions,
fur reasons which we doubtless all deplore but have thus tar been unable to
modify, find their burial in inertia, resignation or oblivion in the Conference
of the Committee ,on Disarmament.

"The primary aim of the World DisarJDBJLent Conference. we believe, would be
to develop the possibilities of effective act!!)D by the United Nations in that
highly important matter, completing existing international machinery through
the addition of an org, '1 of universal membership which 'Would meet every three
or four years and which - without in any way infringing on the supren:o.cy of the
General Assembly, on which it would be dependent - would in matters of
disarmament pl.ay a similar role to that of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD) in its own field, that is, in ecoDomic ~d
social questions.

"We are firmly convinced that the institutionalization of a world
disarmament conference, open to all States without (- ..·~eption and meeting with
the regularity that I ha.ve just mention'!d, for two 01' three months, would fill
an obvious gap and make an invaluable contribution to the fulfilling of its own
respor..sibilities by the General Assembly. Amon8 other tasks, the conference
would be entrusted vith the tasks of conducting a careful study of the
practical implementation of the resolutions of the General Assembly, making an
objective assessment of the progress achieved in the field of disarmament,
comparing'the respective development of armaments and disarmament, and adopting
decisions which it deemed appropria.te as a result of its work.

"Thus the Conference would considerably strengthen what we might term the
deliberating machinery which has been available thus far to the United Nations
and Which, as I said earlier, has in the last decade proved to be entirely
inadequate. If we want the new decade which started in 1910 and which was
proclaimed as the Disarmament Decade to give all States a chance to contribute
t" the huge task of disarmament, then it will be imperative -mat a n.ew organ be
created. A matter of' this impol:'''tance can then be considered in that new organ
vith the thoroughness and care it deserves and that organ will at the same time
offer an adequate forum to all peoples so that the voice of the human
conscience can be heard."

Both the above paragraphs and the relevant passage quoted previously from
the memorand'UJIl of 14 June 1912 continue faithfully to retlect the position of the
Government of Mexico with regAord to the main objectives of a world disarmament
conference. This position is, moreover, in conformity with the ~~sition ¥hicd the
great majority, if not all, of the other Governments have conveyed to the Secretary
General of the United Nations or have expounded at various internatil;~nal meetings,
as can be seen from section II of the s~y appended to the report of the Ad Hoc
Committee on the World Disarmament Conference and tram paragraph 18 of the report
itself. (A!AC.161/1)
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Poland

With respect to p&r&((%'aph 1 of General Assembly resolution 3260 (xxix),
by "ihich the Assembly invited all States to communicate to the Secretary-Gene;ral
their comments on the main obJectives ot a World disamament conference, the ~oliah

Government wishes to r'efer atJain to its position, as communicated to the Secretary
General in its earlier replies to his notes verbales, as well as in the ste,tements
of its representatives at the United ,lqations. S'&1l1 valid,t~a.t position is that
the main objective of a world disarmament conference should be to encourage
disarmament efforts by formulating guidelines and priorities with a view to the
ultimate goal of general and complete disarmament. To tha,t end such a conference
should seek to ensure that all aspects of disarmwnent which are of interest to
States 5 in both the nuclear and convel'tionel1. ~elds, on a global and a regional
scale, are discussed.

It is entirely obvious that for practical reasons such&. conference can hardlY'
be expected to embark upon negotiation ot specific measures or replace the existing
negotiating bOdies, or, for that matter, reform either the procedures or the manner
in which such bodies are currently pursuing their disarmamE:nt negotiations. Such a
conference, with the participation of·all States, should make an over-all review of
the present state of disarmament f1.egotiations. The elaboration on such a basis of
constructive recommendations a.a to the military, political, economic and social
aspects of disarmament negotiations, and the setting forth ot proper priorities,
principles and guidelines tor future' disarmament efforts, would. amount to a major
success of such a conference, one which would be greatly instrunlental to
facilitating and accelerating the substantive negotiations now in progress in such
o~gans as the Geneva Disarm8~ent Committee.

. Poland is :firmly cony.inced that successful implementation of oDjectives
and goals of a world disarmament conference thus conceived would be a sigJ.'!ificant
step towards '!ihe consoli& ion and irreversibility ot political detente and
tantamount to the latter's 'lracticaJ. transposition onto the military sphere.
(A/AC.167/l)

Mongolia

See UDder 1.

Norway

Such a conference could thus sen-e as a stimulus for inteneit'ied efforts in the
field of disarmament. It could provide an opportunity for all States Membel:s ot the
United Nations to participate more actively and directly in the various aspects of
this work. A world disarmament conference with partidpation of all nucle.u--weapon
States cotJ.d be the starting point tor constructive world-wide efforts in the ~.rC!a

of disarmament. (A/A9.16711/Md.l)
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"Main objective8

~ Soci&1is1i Republic ot Romania conceives the World Di86'rn18D1ent
c.:fenmcee ss a h: gb-level forum to!' debate and negotiation, vith the .
psrticipatioD ot all States, which would closely scrutinize, and make an
et'tectift contribution to the adoption ot, concrete measures aimed at halting
tile .,. rsce and achieving disarmament dnd, in particular, at the prohibition
8D4 dest1'UCtion ot nuclear weapons.

"!be BoIIanian Government ~-aes this conference as a major political action
ftW whicb al1 States end all Governments are called upon to act in a spirit ot I

ftSplIISibility towN"cis their own pet:)ples and the ~JOples ot the whole world
.. to contribute to the adoption ot eftective disarmament Dleuures, in
COIlfonfity with the hopes for the peace and progress ot mankind.

fItJbe gene:t"&1 discussions on disarmament hftld hitherto should be replaced
bT d:tective n~g()tiaticns, and concrete disarmament programmes should be
pJ'ep&l'ed and implemented in stages vithom turther delq.

"Vithi1! the framework ot the World Disarmament Conterence and during the
&!IDDU81 eessiMS' of the tuited Na.tions GEneral Assembly, State~, ahould
peri.mti.caUy coDsider the manner in which the conference is carrying out its
IiaDdate and re riew the progress a.chieved l\n implementing specific disa.rmament
p1"O~, at the same time 8.g1"eeing 0!1 any turther measures and action which
-sbt be !'equirea at each new stage.

ft.·lbe preparation, convening and work ot the conference should induce
States to redouble their etforts to achieve disarmament, concentrating such

, d~M"ts OD tie most important and prassing disarmament problems, the taking of
~ stepB towards genel"aJ. disarmament and, in particular, the abolition
of nueJ.ea1o weapons.

"Jfot OD1y would disarmament be a step of major importance tor peace
~ the world, it Would also directly aecelet'ate the advance of human
cirilization by' releasing substantial material and human resources.

"I~ the developing countries were siven but a traction of these resources
to NJ&te1o their efforts, they would have the possibility ot eliminating
1D1eI'-e1eVelopuent mere quickly &rid making swif'ter progress along the path ot
ecoac:adc and social advancement.

"Br its composttiOD, organi.zation. activities and wrking methods, the
VoJo14 D,garm=ent Conference should provide t.l. democratic forum, based on the
principle ot the equality of rights of States.. Ok' the premii;e that in the
eoatell1»Nry world no problem. affecting a numbel" of States can be ·~olved

without the direct participa.tion of all conceme'" and respect tor tneir
iDteJ'estlf, sud siooe all peoples are deeply interested in disarmament
pmb1eBs, the Romanian Government considers i't essential to ensure that all
cowrtries, larg~,. sDl8ll and medi.um~sized, whether or not poasessing nuclear
veapm8, ~rs and non-members of the United Nations alike, can participate
ef':teetively and on an equal footing in the discussions Md negotiations of the
eoDte.rence and in the adoption of all its decisions.
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"Any preparatory' measures concerning th.; convening ot the conf'erence and
any agreement on disarmament reached at the con.i'erence should redpect the
legitimate rights and interests of' all peoples &Dd help to strengthen peace
and security everywhere.

"At the same time, the World Disarmam.ent Conf'erence should help to ensure
"that people are kept f'ully inf'nrmed ot developments in the arms race, with its
serious consequences, and of' tb.e present state of' disarmament; the Conf'erence
should also help to m.obilize all the torces of' peace and prosress to promote
the struggle tor a: rapid halt to the arms race and the implementation of'
disarmament measures. World opinion should be inf'ormed ,of' eJ.l the activities
ot the world conf'erenCle, the ef'f'orts deployed, the results obtained, and the
views, suggestions and 'proposals'ot States, so as to be able to exercise
constant and ettective control."

, The recent course ot international events contirhoS anew the correctness of' the
ROD18Di~ Government's view as to the need to convene without delay the World
Disarmament Conference, whose main objective should be to consider and adopt
specific measures tor achieving general disarmament, and in particular nuelear
disarmament. (A/I0083)

SpaiJ!.

Resolution 3260 (XXIX) invites all States to communicate to the Secretary
General before 31 March 1915, their comments on the main objectiYes ot a world
disarmament' conterence in the light ot the views and suggestions compiled in
section II ot the s\1DIIII&l'Y' appended to the report ot 'the !.,d Hoc Committee.

The Government ot Spain wishes to submit i tb observations tollcrwing the
approach indicated in that resolution. It believes 51 however, that it is ditficult
to separate consideration of the ob.1ectiows trom consideration ot the reasons which
have -been-~vanCled both fored against convening the conterence, and that
consideration ot both is in. turn linked to the que8tion ot the necessary eonditions
for holding the conterence.

In section III of the report of' the Ad Hoc Committee submitted to the
twentY'-tlinth session ot the General Assembly-----rdocument A/9628). under the title
uEX8IIination of views and suggestionR expressed by Governments' ~ there are
s1Dlll&1"iea iD separate paragraphs of points ot view on the convening, conditions,
objectives and organizl!tional aspec1-s of' th?_~rld conterence. _ It.mq" easig be
seen that the points ot view on the'dit:te~1i_~~ot qgesticns are closeq
relat64, and occasionally ldenticBl. Attent1.on was also drawn to that :tact during
the discussions, and this constituted one ot the technical difticulti"~9 which the
eomttee had to overcome in order to be ebl~ to v.rrange it i examinatic'l of thfii
news received, in implementation o~ resolut ion 3183 (XXVIIL).
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Par~raph 18 of the report of the Committee concerns suggestions byGovernments on the main objectives of a world disarmament conference (submittedbefore 5 August 1974). That swnmary of the obj ectives suggested by Governments,together with the more detailed summary contained in section II of the annex ~o thereport, are therefore the basic elements to bp. taken into account when submitt~ngfurther comments for the Ad Hoc Committee to stud,y in 1975 under the terms ofresolution 3260 (XXIX), before it submits its analytical report and its conclusionsand recommendations for the benefit of the General Assembly at its thirtiethsession.

. Paragraph 18 of the report of the Commi.t tee provides a SWDmaIT in ninesubparagraphs of the objectives suggested by Governments. The enumeration does notfollow a strictly logical order, and it would therefore be more appropriate to listthe objectives in a different order, while re~eecting the contents, so as to beable to analyse them more easily. One possible logical order would be thefollowing: .

Evaluation of the results achieved in the field of disarmament negotiationsand agreements (h)

A global approach to the problem of disarmp~ent and to ways and lli€an3 ofsolving it (d)

Encouragement of disarmament efforts and. formulation of guidelin~ forpractical disarmament measures and preparatiov:'J'I:: the ultimate geal ofgeneral and complete disarmament (c)

Denunciation of the continued arms race and preparation of a line or action toreverse it (i)

Helping States to agree upon the most urgent aspects of disarmament and ofcontrol ~f t~e arms race (b)

Recommendations on the related aspects of disarmament problems (e)

Study of the negative economic and social consequences of rearmament (f)

Saving of funds for development (g)

Prohibition and elimination of weapons of mass destruction (a)

A st,udy of these nine groups of objectives reveals that they m~ beclassified in three groups which are quite clearly distinguishable: 1. objectiveswhich would play an auxiliary. role with regard to disarmament (evaluate, encourageefforts, formulate guidelines, draw attention to dangers, plan measures, and helpStates; in other words, the objectives set forth in sUbparagraphs (h), (d.), (c),(i) and (b) of paragraph 18 of the report); 11. objectives which would becomplementary to the disarmament efforts (related aspects, economic and socialconsequences, channelling of funds saved; in other words, the objectives insUbparagraphs (e), (f).and (g) of paragraph 18 of the report); Ill. objectives ofa substantive nature directly related to disarmament (elimination of weapons ofmass destruction, and preparation of general and complete disarmament; in otherwords, the objectives contained in subparagraphs (a) and (c) of paragraph 18 of thereport).
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In the new phase ushered. in by resolut'ion 3260 (XXIX) ~the objectives of
a world disarmament confer~nce shoul<1 be made more specific, particularly those
which are substantially and directly related to disarmament per se. The discussion
of such concrete objectives will necessarily influence and shed light on the
questions which continue to divide States with regard to the timeliness of the
Conference and the pre-conditions fo~ cGnvenin~ it.

If a consensus were reached that the objectives of a world disarmament
conference should be clearly defined and duly gTaduated practical measures of
disarmament, with'sufficient guarantees to ensure that no State should feel that it
-endangers its own security in the intervening ;:;tage, between the preparation and
the conclusion of the Conference, then the conditions which certain Powers continue
to maintain regarding a world disarmament conference would be fulfilled, and their
.fears dispelled.

, Bearina in mind that the inherent lone et the disarmament 'Process and
widespread ~pinion give ,priority to nuclear disarmament - although the ultimate
objective must also include conventional disarmament - the Government of Spain
considers that the necessary sequence in Which the measures will have to be adopted
must be the following:

(a) To halt simultaneously the horiz.ontal and vertiCal proliferation of
nuclear weapons •.

The int~rdependence between the two dimensions of proliferation is the
raison d'Stre of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (General
Assembly resolution 2373 (XXII», to such an extent that the Treaty remains
inoperative, as far as its fundamental purposes are concerned, precisely because an
attempt has been made to apply it to ho~izontal proliferation alone - limitation of
the number of States actually or potentially possessing nuclear weapons - while
ignoring vertiCal proliferation - ~he growth of existing nuclear arsenals - as if
only the f'ormer fell within the competence of the international community, while
the latter was the exclusive concern of the Sta.tes which so far have stated that
~hey possess nuc~ear weapons.

Once it is seen that the tWQ dimensions of nuclear proliferation are
inte:i:dependent and inseparable, an important step will h:we been taken towards
reaching agreement on the non-proliferation treaty. The General Assembly
unanimously adopted resolution 3261 G (XXI~) in the preamble of which it is
recognized that the non~nuclear-weaponStates wish to obtain assurances from the
nuclear-weapon Powe~s that they will not use'nuclear weapons against them. In the
same preamble, the General Assembly stated that it believed it was necessary to
consider ways to strengthen, assurances against nuclear at'tack or threat and thus
give greater confidence to the non-nuclear-weapon States.

It is significant in this connenon that. two nuclear Powers have indicated.
that they favour self-restraint in the use of nuclear weapons, which would be used
solely"as a dete;rrent or in response to an attack against their own territory.
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(b) At the same time as controlling horizontal and vertical proliferation,
by means of a combination of declarations of self-restraint by the nU'.lea:r.-weapon
Powers, l:Iilateral negotiations, particularly the SALT talks, and the
non-proliferation Treaty, initiatives should be tak~n at the multilateral level,

, either through the United Nations Disarmament Commission or through an0ther
suitable body, in order to establish an appr~priate link betwee~ the agreements
reached in the field of nuclear non-proliferation and the preparations for the
future World Disarmameut Conference.

(c) Once the above conditions are fulfilled, the path towards a world
disarmament conference will have been cleared of the major obstacles whi~h have
existed hitherto, and it will be possible to proceed relatively quickly to
establish a preparatory body to draw up a provisional a&enda of specific subjects
to be dealt with in the Conference and an outline of the administrative and
organizational aspects of the Conference.

In sum, the Government of Spain believes that at the present stage the United
Nations should concentX'ate on creating in a concrete manner the necessary
conditions to begin preparing for a.world disarmament conference. Hitherto there
has been a general di~cussion of the necessary preparations, suitable timing and
the, conditions for hvlding the Conference. It is now necessary to specify exactly
the prior conditions which must be fulfilled so as to be able to proceed to the
actual preparation of the Conference itself.

The considerations expressed above sufficiently portray the op1n10n of the
Government of Spain concerning the prerequisites for the preparatory stage of a
world disarmament conference. With regard to the objectives ll to which resolution
3260 (XXIX) particularly refers, the Government of Spain repeats its earlier
statements to the effect that a world disarmament conference ohould have as its
main ob.1 ectives the formulation of a general renunciation of rearmament, both
nuclear and conventional, and the achievement of a general agreement on practical
measures, both gradual and with effective guarantees, to diminish nuclear and
conventional arsenals until general and complete disarmament is attained and the
transformation of military establishments into bodies possessing the necessary
~lnimum of arms to maintain international order and security under effective
international control. (A/AC.l67!1)

. r.

Turk.§:

In the view of the TurkiSh Government, the principal aim or such a conference
Dnlst be to seek ways of achieving general and complete disarmament, including
nuclear disarmament, with efficient and strict internations.l supervision, taking
into consideration the needs of each cOUntty and of each region. (A/AC.167/l/Add.4)

,!gsra.inian Soviet Socialist Republic

The spee~ conve,,4nlt ot a Yorld d.i8~t conference is gaining increasingly
active and broad pub t: ~~ ~port in countries on every continent.
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In the 0p1n1on of the Ukrainian SSR, a world disarmaraent conference should
provide an opportunity for &J.1 the cO\h"'itries of the world without exception and
on the basis of equality to ~t)nsider the full range of' disarmament problems to
express their views on them &(~d by joint ef'forts to determine the most eff~ctive,

constructive and acceptable 'Ways. and means of solving these problems both as
regards weapons of mass destl"'Uction and as regards conventional weapons.

This would' help not on~~' in dete~ining the most urgent tasks in the sphere
of disarmament but also in formulating agreed internationaJ. mea.sures in this
sphere in a more purposeful and practi~a.l w~.

The Ukrainian SSR believes that, in this connexion, the world disarmament
conference should give priority tfO the problems involved in achieving the main
goal - general and complete disa~ament.

Naturall:\' 3 the confer(moe should also concern itself with ensuring further
progress in formulating specific measures aimed at limiting and ending the arms
race and achieving disarmament.

Among these mea.sures, the conference could discuss, in particular, such
questions as the renunciat:ton of the use of force in international relations and
thi3 simultaneous permanent banning of the use of nuclear weapons, the
strengthening of the intern~tional system governing the non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons, the comprehensive banning everywhere and by all States of' all
nuclear tests, and the cre~tion of denuclearized zones in various parts of the
world.

The world disarmament conference can also, of' course, discuss other measures
aimed at limiting the arms race and achieving disarmament. (A/AC.167/l)
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In conneD"on with General Assembly resolution 3260 (XXIX) on the World iJ

Disarmament Conference, the USi3R li.sion to the United Nations wishes to draw f~j
the aftention of the Secretary-General. of the United Nations to the SOViet!":J
Government t s comments concerning the convening of the world disarmament conference. ~

---The Government ot the USSR, u has been repeatedly emphuizecl, 9

consistently favours the ~onvening ot a world disarmament conference, believing f,j
that the holding of such a conference could make a subst.antial contribution to [,j
the oolution of the dis~entproblem.]

The favourable developments now taking place on the international scene 1
makes the convening of a world disarmament conference all the more urgent. f j
The time is ripe for taking new broad steps on a multilateral basis in the ~
tield of disarmament with a view to strengthening the favour6\ble trend that has ;'1
resulted in recent years from the conclusion of a number of important international)
agreements restricting or eliminating certain foms of armaments and reducing "I

i
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the dan~r ot an outbreak ot nuclear war: the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation. otNuclear Weapons, the· convention on the prohibition and destruction ot bacteriologiet\lweapons, the treaty on the prohibition ot the emplacem.ent ot weapons ot massdestruction on the sea-bed and the ocean tloor, the Soviet-United states agreementson the limitation ot strategic weapons and the prevention ot nuclear war, and others.It is important to ensure the turther development and strengthening ot this "trendand to give it 8. new impetus.

This task ir made more timely by the tact that it has not yet been possibleto halt 'Che fU'lBtneots race, even though, at the initip,tive ot the Soviet Union,the General Assembly at its twenty-eighth session adopted a resolution on thereduction ot the roilitcry budgets ot States permanent members of the Securit;rCOWlcil by 10 per cent and utilization ot part ot the :funds thus saved to provideassistance to developing countTies. The armaments race has alre~ led to theexpenditure ot incaJ.culable material and human resources which are diverted tromthe purposea o:f pea<.etul construction. Agreed measures to halt the arm~nts racewould tree enormous amounts ot resources tor the solution ot urgent social Jlndeconomic problems.

The armaments race herms all States, including those that do not participatein it directly. Consequently, disa~ent concerns all countries vithoutexception.

At every ses.8icm .ineo 1971, the United Nations General As8emblyhas spoken out consistently in tavour ot the holding ot a 'World disarmamentconference. In addition, calls tor tbe early convening 01' such a. cont'erence havebeen issued by authoritative international torums of the non-aligned states atCairo, Georgetown, Lusaka and Algiers. Many international social organizationshave supported the proposals tor the holding of such a world conterence.

A world dis&l'IIlaIiIent con:t'erence must be a torum at, which all thecOWltries ot the world, on a basis ot equality, will be able to express andcompare their views on disarmament questions in all their aspects iD both withregard to weapons ot mass destruction and with regard to conventional weaponsand e.rmed forces. A comprehensive exchange of views at the conference wouldmake it possible not only to make clearer the positions ot all States on theveri.cus Bspects Cif the problem of' disa.I'i!I.WJ1ent but also to join forces indetermining the most etfecth"'e WBiYs end means t'or its solution. The work ot theconference would undOUbtedly promote more effective acti()n on the part ot statesto agree on measures in the field of disa~nt. It would help in determiningthe most timely aspee:ts ot' the problem otdiearmement whi,~h require immediatesolution Md planning practical -"aYS and methods of limiti.ng and halting thea.rmaments r.ace.

The Soviet unio~ bolieftD that the conterence should de~t. l!lpecialattention to the ~l'oblem ot general'!md complete disa:rmament, t~e principal andfinal purpose of aJJ disarmament negotia.tions. It would al~o be necessary'to discuss at the conterence "';ays of enllluring prosress on t1.trther measuresto halt the nuclear-~~pons race and bring about nu\~lear disa.rmement, tc prohibitother types ot wee.-J?ODS. 0.; ~~s d.~struction and to reduce conventional arms 0
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The conference might also consider - and the Soviet Union would be prepared
to 30in in considering ~ ~ specific questions whose favourable solution would
hell) to attenuate the armaments race, to induce States to act with restraint in
the increase of existing types of weapons and the development' of nt:w t.'yj,.I~b and
to persuade them to ~efrain from the use of scientific advances for the further
development of means of destruction.

The discussion of all of these questions at the conference ehould not,
of course, be a substitute for disarmament talks which have proved their value,
in particular those in the Committee on Disarmament. .An important purpose of
the conference,would be to involve in disarmament negotiations all the militarily
important St...,;es.

The Soviet Union reaffirms its readiness to co-operate actively with all
.States, both within and outside of the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament
Conference, in attempts to solve the problems involved in the prepl'irations for
the conference and in its convening at an early date. 'Ihetime has C0~~ for
vigorous efforts to carry out the preparatory work for the ,convening of the
conference, including the preparation of an agenda. Taking account of the work
done by the Ad Hoc Committee over the past two years, ther~ is every reason
to believe that a world conference can be convened in the near future.

The convening of a 'World conference has become a necessity. Its realization
will help to strengthen"and improve the detente now taking place in the world,
to convert it into an irreversible process and to add to it detente in thF
military field. (A/IOo68)
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In the light of this .policy, the Government of the United Kingdom see the
main ob3ectiv~ of a world. disarmament conference as being to promote efforts to
reduce international tensions· and the risks of armed conflict by reviewing in
depth, with the active participation of all the major military Powers including
all the nuclear' Powers, all such aspects of. arms contr"l and disarmament as might
thereb,y be given new purpose and direction. New direction could be given by,
inte'" alia,the reviev bY' the conference of the efforts and composition of
exiSting disarmament bodies with a view to making recommendations for the
continuation and extension of their work.
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The United Kingdom Government have already expressed detailed views on the
ob3ectives of a world disarmament conference in response to a ,previous 1

1communication from the Secretary~C.enel:..l and in the Ad Hoc Committee. These
vievs remain Unchanged. However, the United Kingdom take this opportunity to [!
remind- the Secretary-General that it is a major element of the policy of the [:
Gove,cnment of the United Kingdom to play a full part in efforts to achieve general i

! :
disarmament. TheY' believe that multilateral disarmament under effective I1

international controls is an essential ingredient :for a safer world and the means 1

1

"':,',,,..'.,'

'of reducing world expenditure on armaments and devoting greater resources to .'
peaceful purposes.
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The achievement ot these objectives by a world disarmament conference 'fill
require thorough and careful preparation. It will be necessary to define clearly
the sUbje~ts which it is to stu~ and for the participants to see a genuine
prospect of a broader and more constructive discussion ot tbe issues than is
alre~ possible in the First COmMittee of the United Nations General Assembly.
The Government of the United Kingdom believe that the expertise of the Conference
of the Committee on Disarmament, to which the United Nations has entrusted the
conduct of the negotie:tions on disarmament, should be fully utilized in the
preparations for a world disarmament conference.

In the light of such considerations and ot the attention which the United
Nations has given to this question, the Prime Minister ot the United Kingdom
attirmed together with General Secretary' Brezhnev in their joint statement of'
11 February 1915, the belief that ~'the convocation of a world disarmament
conterence may contribute to the solution of tl'.e pressing pro'l>lems of disarmament 11

and confirmed the intention ot continuing co-operation with the United Nations
Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference. (A/AC.l61/l/Add.l)

YJS,tecl States of Amr\c.

In view of the tact that the position ot the United States Government on the
question ot a world disarmament conference remains unchanged, it ha.s no comments
on the possible objectives of such a conference. (A!AC.161!l!Add.2)

Upper Volta

The Government ot the Upper Vcltea. believes that the purposes of ~ world
disarmament conference should be:

1. To bring together all countries, large and small, nuclear and
non-nuclear for a frank discussion of aJ.l problems relating to the subject;
this approa~h would avoid the risk ot always seeking to deal with the problem
in restricted circles.

2. To conclude a general agreement on halting the arms race through the
cessation of nuclear ftar~ns production and the reduction of military budgets.

3. To bring about ""aneral and complete disarmament, whiGh would entail:

Dissolution of the military alliances which came into being during
the cold war~

The dismantling ot all military bae;es in every part ot the world;

The establishment ot zones of peace.

4. To set up an international agency which would essentially h&ve the
task of overseeing general and complete disarmament. (A!AC .161/1)
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3- Conditions and adequate preparations tor
the realization ot the Conterence

The Gov ......nment of the People's Republic of BulBJ.ria believes that all
countries in the world, including the States possessing nuclear weapons, must
be represented at a. world disarmament conference. On the basis of equality and
without any discrimination whatsoever, they could take part in the consideration of
the questions of disarmament and could unite their efforts to find ways of achieving
further progress in' this field of international relations, which is so vital to
all peoples. (A/loo69)

The Byelorussian SSR considers it inadmissible that any pre-conditions be
imposed for the convening of the world disarmament conference. In the view of
the Byelorussian SSR, the problems which are mentioned as conditions for the
convening of a world disarmament conference could become the subject of
consideration at the conference itself.

The Byelorussian SSR considers that all States - and in the first place the
permanent members of the Security Council, which under the Uniteu Nations Charter
bear primary responsibility for the maintenance and preservation of international
peace and secltt"ity - should active:c.y join in the work which should finally lead to
the convening and successful holding of a world disarmament conference. (A/AC.167,1

C'Peda

The Government of Canada supports in principle the idea of convening a
well-prepared world disarmament conference at an appropriate time. Canada
bel.ieves, however, that it would not be fruittul to begin preparations or to
set a date for such a conference until there is reasonable assurance that it
would, in fact, lead to concrete progress towards disarmament. In Carlada's view,
there can be little assurance that a world disarmament conference would lead to
such progress unless all nUClear-weapon States are prepared to participate and
to assist actively in its prepmration. (A/AC.161/l)

~C::) Chinese oovernment is in favour of holding a genuine world disarmament
conference ~ But the conference must have a clear aim and the necessary
pre-condi~tions:. The clear aim is the complete prohibition and thorough destructio~

ot nuclear weapons, and absolutely not the so-called limi1;iation of strategic ~"ll1s.

The necessary pre-conditions are: All nuclear countries, and particularly the two
nuclear super-Powers, the Soviet Union and the United States, must first .of all
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undertake the unequivocal obligation that at no time and in no circumstances will
they be the first to use nuclear weapons, particularly against non-nuclear countries
and nuclear-free zones - for example, the Soviet Union should, first of all,
undertake obligations in respect of the nuclear-free zone in Latin America - and
they must withdraw from abroad all their armed forces, inclUding nuclear missile
forces, and dismantle all their military bases, inclUding nuclear bases, on the
territories of other countries. Only thus will it be .possible for all countries,
big and small, on an equal footing, to discuss with equanimity and resolve the
question of the complete prohibition and thorough destruction of nucle8.l" wea];:ons
and other questions free from any threat of force. (A/PV.22S2)

~echo81ova1d1

Although disa..."'D1ament undOUbtedly concerns all States, the main responsibility
rests with the nucl~ar Powers, which have the decis..l.ve military potentials at their
disposal. From that point of view, it would be very desirable for all the nuclear
Powers to participate in the preparations of' the conference and to attend, as a
matter of necessity, the conference itself, if only because of the fact that the
'conference should, as the Czechoslovak Government believes, discuss, in the first
place, questions related to a complete prohibition of all types of weapons of mass
destruction. To reach agreement and co-operation among States controlling such
weapons would therefore guarantee the success of a world disarmament conference...~

The Government of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is of the view that,
after several years of discussions in United Nations bodies on the question of
convening a world disarmament conference, favourable conditions have now been
created to initiate ill the nearest future concrete preparations for its
convocation. The Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference, which has
already undertaken extensive and important work of a preliminary nature, should~
tor that purpose, be changed into a preparatory body that would immediately
tackle the questions relating to the convocation of a conference. The Ad Hoc
Committee should submit recommendations in that respect to the United Nations
General Assembly at its thirtieth session. The Government of the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic believes that it should be the commemorative thirtieth session
of the United Nations General Assembly that creates conditions for the achievement
of tangible results in concrete preparations for the convening ot a world
disarmament conference. (A/AC.167/1)

The Conference should include all countries of the world, especie.1ly
nuclear-weapon States. Active participation of the developing countries as parties
to the Conference should provide an opportunity to study the in'i#erconnected
problems of developm~nt and disarmamente (A/AC.167/1)
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The World Disarmament Conference, adequately prepared, should be realized·
as soon as possibl~ under the auspices of the United Nations. The Conference
should be universal. The participation in the Disarmament Conference of all the
permanent members of the Security Council, as well as all the si~nificant

military Powers, obviously remains an essential prerequisite for the attainment
of meaningful results. From such a conference new ideas could emerge to the
benefit of disarmament and a more peaceful world order. (A/AC.167/1/Md.l)

France

See under 1.

Differences of opinion about various problems that would have to be solved
'i>y a world disarmament conference do not, in the view of the German Democratic
Republic, in any way justify any further delay in preparing and holding the
conference. In the pas·j;, there were quite a t'ew oc:::asions when world
conferences were prepared and held without there having been unanimity on
fundamental issues from the very beginning. This applies, for instance, to
international conferences on the codification of important sections of
international law, the World Population Conference and the l'1orld Food Conference.

The German Democratic Republic supports the view that all nuclear-weapon
States should take part in preparing and realizing a world disarmament conference.
The USSR has made special contributions to making this conference possible. The
German Democratic Republic expresses the expectation that all nuclear Powers will
take part in the work of the M Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference.
(A/AC.167/1/Add.l)

Q!Z'!"'!W. Federal Rtplblic 2f..
The Government of the Ft.'deral Republic of Germany continues to support in

principle the convening of a world disarmament conference a.t an appropriate time.
In its view the conference would, however, have to be carefully prepared. As
disarmament measuras in the field of nuclea.r weapons are likely to be one of the
most important topics of the conference, it would be necessary to secure the
participatio~ of all nuclear Powers already at its preparatory stage.

The views of the Federal Government on this question have already been set
out in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference
(A/9628). (A/AC.l67/l/Add.1)

SlMt-'l11
It would bit appr-opriate betore holding a 'W'orld di8ar1181l8l:1~ conference to

tr.l every means available to ensure the participation of all nuclear Powers and
militarily significant nations in disarmament negotia.tions, by establishing
priorities, beginning with nuclear disarmament, since tl1.e danger and destructive._- . .
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effects of this type of arms are overwhelming. At the same time, steps should be
taken to set up procedural machinery to co-ordinate the 'ffOrk of the various
negotiating bodies, on condition that such an initiative was very carefully
prepared.

It would 'be &dvillable 'to plan and deYelop 8D in~l'Dl&tiOD progrlUlllDe, the·
main aim of which -,ould be to-publicize the need for a world disarmament contez:ence
snd to stress the ma~itude and seriousness of the problem of the intensif:Lcati(~>n
of the arms race in 'the last 10 years and ita adverse economic and social effects,
particularly on the developing countries. (A/AC .161/1)

.,,"
Not onlY' bY' way of Official statements and through its representatives, but

also making use of all other fol'U1l1S, the Htmgsrian Government has, from the very
beginning, given its fuli support to the proposal to convene a world disarmament
conference, advaD{'ed in 1911 bY' the Government of the Soviet Union. On every new
occasion since then, it has seen with satisfaction that the proposal enjoys the
support gf an ever growing majoritY' of States, and in full harmony with them it is
fully convinced that the time is ripe and the conditions are given for starting to
take practical steps aimed at the convening of the conference. Therefore, the
Government of the Hungarian People's Republic feels fully j .stified in hoping and
\:!xpecting that the United Nations General Assembly', in the course of the forthcoming
thirtietn session, will , without any further del~~ adopt the resolution necessary
to that end. At the same time, it hopes that the sense of responsibilitY' for the
future of the world will prevail also in those Governments which for various
specific reasons are not now willing to give their support to the cause of the
world disarmament conference. The same is expected even more of Governments which
bear special responsibilities for the arms race and, respectively, for disarmament»
first of aJ,1, of the nuclear Powers.
•••

The ~ Hoc Committe~ on the World Disarmament Conference, which in spite of
difficulties has already made some progress, could speed up its work and start
practical preparations of the conference. The Hungarian delegation in the Committee,
in possession of instructions given in the same spirit, is striving hard to realize
that aim and has been empowered to .co-operate activelY' to that end, in the course
of the next session of the M.J!0J:. Committee. (A/10090)

The Government of Indonesia continues to support the idea of convening a well
prepared world disarmament conference at an appropriate time and open to all
States. Indonesia is convinced that such a conference would res,J,lt in the
emergence of a new and deeper perception of the multifaceted problem and would
generally fUrther the cause of disarmament. More detailed views of the Indonesian
Government on this question have been outlined in note vsrbale A/AC.161/L.2/Add.6
dated 13 August 1914, as well as in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the
Wc,rld Diaarmement Conference (A/9628). The views expressed then remain valid
regarding the main objectives, preparation, agenda etc.
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It is, however, necess&rJ to reiterate that although dis&rm9ll1ent is the
concern ot all States, 'the main responsibility rests with the nuclear Powers.
FraD. that point of view, their p~icipation in the preparations of the conference
and in the conference i tsslf is a matter ot necessity, if only due to the fact
that agreement and co-operation among states posi!Jessing nucle~ weapons would
ensure its success. It is in this context that :inclonesia shares the general
understanding that the conference w?uld serve' its purpose only if all militarily
significant countries, particularly the nuclea:r Powers, and the main arms
producing countries were to participate and an ~~sential logic ot the conference
is to bring them togethe~ in a common forum., (A/AC.1671l/Add.2)

The following are the preliminary views of Iraq on the convening of a world
disarmament conference and its related problems:

1. It is imperative that adequate preparation for the conference should be
undertaken to ensure the success of the conference.

2. Prior agreement on the necessity of a binding treaty concerning
disarmament might, inter alia, facilitate the work of the conference.

3. Emphasis should be placed on respect for the sovereignty, independence
and territorial integrity of all States.

4. There should be respect for international treaties concerning territorial
boundaries of states and their delineation.

5. Granting independence to peoples under foreign domination, and elimination
of racial discrimination and colonialism will eliminate one reason for the resort
to the use of ~s.

6. The conference should deal with the problems of nuclear armament and the
necessity of the accession ot all States to the Treaty on the ~!or:-Prolif'eration

of Nuclear Weapons and prevention of nucl~ar explosion in the atmosphere.

7. A certain percentage of the military and armament budgets should be
allocated for the purpose of develop:uent.

8. The conference should reaffirm all GeneraJ. Assembly' resolutions concerning
the declarations of Africa and the Indian Ocean and other areas as nuclear-weapon
tree -zones. (A/AC.161/1)
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The ItalilllD Government is cODvi' . tha't the conference CaD succeed
it it is properly prepareet 8Det if th-. 6peciftc topi~~ tor discu.ioD
are identified beforehand. 1'he participation ot the major military Powers, in
particUlar, those possessing nuclee.r arsenals, in the preparatory work ana in'
the conference itself appears essential it there is to be any serious and
realistic consideration of disarmament questions and, above all, of nuclear

~ disarmament. (A/AC.167/1/P~d.1.)
,,j

'[
1

Sea under 2.

See UD1M' 2.

See under 2"1

The urgent need to convene a world disazomament conference denves from the
legitimate desire ot the peoples 01' &11 countries to live in peace and tranquillity
and to avert the danger of the outbreak 01' nuclear war.

Mongolia suggests that 'the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Di~arraament Conference
sho1,1ld iIlDlledie.tely undertake practical preparations tor the conference, i.e. draw up
a provisional agenda and rules 01' procedure and agree on other queations of an
organizational nature. (.1/10098)

Norway

A world disarmament conference, held under the aU8p~ce8 of the Uni.ted Nations
and with the full participation 01' all militarily important States, including in '. ,
part1cula.r, the nuclear Powers, could help to focus the attention upon the urgent
need to reduce and oontl"Ol the armament race in all parts of the world and could
give additonal insight into the complex problems of arms control and disa.rDlSDlent.
(A/AC.167/.1..!Md.1)
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Pakistan supports, in principle, the idea of convening a world disarmament
conference at the appropriate time. In the prQ.per circumstances, the conference
would provide a suitable forum for dialogue and carry fon-lard efforts towards
global disarmament. To assure posi1:i"Ye results, it is necessary tha~ all the tiYe

nuclear-weapon Powers should support the holdi~g of the cOllference. The Goverm"'lent
of Pakistan considers that R reduction of the nuclear stockpiles and armament
expenditures of the Povers which have the largest arsenals would help in bringing
about the climate .of confidence necessaI'"J for the success of the conference. It is
also the view of the Government of' Pakistan that if' the conference is to be
productive, it must devise measures to ensure pon-nuclear States against nuclear
threat or attack. (A/AC.167/l)

Peru, a traditionally peaceful country an4 proud of its long eff'orts to promote
conciliation and international friendship, has ~aJ.w8¥s been in favour of' appropriate
consideration of the subject of disarmament as an effective meari~ of' achieving peace
end security. Among many other a.ctions aimed .t achieving that objective, Peru CaD

cite its initiat.ive in urging the Andll!aD countries to limit expenditures tor the
acquisition of arms and thus promote the econoniic and social development ot their
peoples, resulting in the solemn "Declaration of Ayachucho", signed at the end of
last year, of which the States Members of the United Nations have been informed.
Peru can also mention its active participation dn the work of the Conf'erence of' the
Committee on Disarmament which it recently joined and in the Ad Hoc Committee on the
World Diss~ent Conference established b,y the General Assembly at its
twenty-eight session.

In view of the ~or·egoing and within the g-..n.delines established by resolution
3260 (XXIX), I am pleased to inform you that Peru is in favour of the holding of a·
.world disarmament conf~rence with univerSal paiticipation, particularly that of the
nuclear Powers, and adequate pl"'eparation. (A/AC.167/l/Add",)

Noting vith sra~ificatioD th~ progi"ess JI&de ill the put .yea- 'by the
Special CODlDitt~e and, JPOr~ recently, by the Ad Hoc Commi.ttee, Poland welcomed the
constructive and activ~ '·participation of representatives ot three nuclear-weapon
Powers in the work ot the latter organ. Poland would wish to believe that, at an
appropriate time, the logic: of the positive intemation..:t developnents will
eventually p,ersuade the other two nuclear-weapon Powers to change their· attitudes
and to put on record their willingness to make, their indispensable contribution to
the preparation to and the successful outcome· ot· such a world disarmament
conf'erence. Bearing in mind the evolution otthepolitical cliGiate in the vorld,
favouring the convocation uf S\1ch a conference, .as well as the broad Bupport for
that postulate demonstrated anew in ~he unanimously approved General Assembly
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resolution 3260 (XXIX), the Polish Government is convinced of' the indisputable
necessity for the Ad Hoc Committee to undertake specific prepar~tory work~·

includinp.: the elaboration f:\r the agenda and procedure of auch conference. As one
ot the members ot the Special Committee and, at present, ..,t the Ad Hoc CoIIIi1itee.
Poland stands ready to contribute actively to the Committee's efforts 't~ such
ends 8 (A!AC.167/1)

The Governr.4ent of th~ State of Qatar supports the conveni~ of a world
disarmament conference with all Member States participating. (A/AC.16?/1/Jdd.1)

Spain

See un4er 2.

The view of the Turkish Government regm"ding the convening and main
objectives of such a conference have already been set forth in the report of the
Ad Hoc Committee on the World Diss.rmament Conference (A/9628), as well as wi'thin
the Ad Hoc Committee. In principle those views remain unchanged 0

The Turkish delegation nevertheless takes this opportunity to repeat that
the Turkish Government continues to favour the idea of convening such a conference.
The Turkish Government teels that such a conference, suitably prepared and wi'th
the participation from the preparatory stage onwards of all countries, including
especially the five nuclear Powers, which are also permanent meJ!lbe;rs 'of 'the
SecurL,y Council, ·as well as the militarily important States, could open up a new
phase in the field of general and complete disarmament.

The Turkish Government feels that the work of the Ad Hoc CODI1lIlit'tee on 'the
convening of a world disarmament conference must be carried out care:tul1y. The aim
of that 'Work must be to establish a solid basis for the success of 'the cOD~ereDce

rather than merely to convene it, since the failure of such a conference ~u1d

only be prejudicial. to the achievements already atta.ined in that field.
(A/AC.167/l/Ad4.4)
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In view ot the tangible results of the work &1re~ dCllle and the UI'8ency ot
the problem, the Ukrainian BSR believes that a world disarmament conference should
be convened in the near future.

As was noted at the twenty-ninth session of the UniteC: Netions General
Assembly ~ the Ad Hoc CODDl1ittee on the World Diaarmament Conference has already
done important sud useful work and hss overcome a number of the obstacles
artificially created by the opponents of disarmament. The participation in its
work of three ot the nuclear Powers was a positive development.

General Assembly reeolutioD 3260 (XXIX) entrustec! the Ad Hoc Committee with
new tasks in connexion with more specific consideration ot questions linked with
the preparation and convening of a world disarmament oonfe:i"ence. This fact,
together with the i~creasing support for the conference in the United Nations and
throughout the world, creates favourable conditions for the completion of the
preparatory work tor the convening ot the world disarmament conference. The
solution of the urgent task of drawing up an agenda ,for the conference would,
in particular, be a step in this direction. (A/ACe167/l)

JA1.!!D et §inert Soc1al1at B!wblioa
See UDder 2.
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CD the U.umptiOD that the conference is held, the qenaa should propose.
be achievement of clearJ.y defined gOsl.9. The disarmament wo!"k should be conducted
ith great flexibility, covering both nuclear and conv'entional arms, and should be
ased on practical procedures for considering requirements of security and balance,
.d achieving the goal of adjustment and mode·'~·ation. (A/AC.1.67/l)

lIB2P'aia

See under 3.

See UDder 2.

The agenda of the conference sho'.l1d include a wide range of topi~s 'uhich
have not be.en successfully broached or dealt with by the Conference of the CoDDittee
on Disarmament.

Kuwait attaches particular importance to resolutions adopted by the General
Assembly aimed at the establishment of nuclear-free zones in various pa.rts of' the
world, inclUding the Middle East. Kuwait believes that lmiversl adherence to
the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of. Nuclee.r Weapons woul.d be a first and
essential step for the implementation of these reSOlutions.

In addition to horizontal non-proliferation, the conference should secure
vertical non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. Disarmmnent measures can only be
successful if' applied against the big Powers themselves.

Kuwait believ:es that practical steps to reiUize general and complete
disarDlmnent, in stages, are an essential prerequisite for employing the world I s
scarce human and natural resources for constructive purposes end for channelling
Valuable resources to accelerate the.pace of economic and social development in
the developing ~ol!lltries. (A/AC.161/l/Add;l)
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Egypt feels that the Conference should be non-permanent in nature and shouldbe held under the auspices of the United Nations. The Conference, however, shouldnot impair or halt the work of existing bilateral and mUlt~lateral forums whichare considering current disarmament questions. (A/AC.167/1J

The convening of the world disarmament conference would create a very importantinternational forum which, as yet, is still missing from the system of independentbut inevita.bly interacting, bilateral or multilateral organs effectivelJr dealingwith various aspects of disarmament. Consequently, it also means that the worlddisarmament conference would not substitute for, but properly complement, theactivities already going on in the present bilateral, regional and othe~international bodies. (A/l0Q90)

See llDiler 2 ..

OrppisatiOD or th, Conference: structure. fuDctiCJD8and 'Drocedu.res i and relat10nship to the United Bat10Dsand other dls&r'UMnt bodies .-
Ayt.rii

It progress in di.arma1DlsJnt ia to be achieved and U' a new approach t,o
this questicn is to be adopted, new methods to create and mobilize politi(:al willmust be applied. It is apparent that such a large-scale effort, necessar~' toachieve a major' new impact on disarmament, cannot be achieved by the method oftechnical ne~otiat~on in small bodies, indispensable as it is for the elaborationof concrete measures. A conference on a world scale, involving the whole of theinternational community, could, be an instrument,. however, to put dramat ic focus ondevelopments in the field of armaments and the relative ineffectiveness ofmeasures taken since the creation of the United Nations to achieve disarmament sofar. (A!AC.l61!l!Add.3 and Corr.l)

Egypt

Of course the conference should not repl~ce existing fOrms of disarmamenttg.l~s whj.cll pave proved their worth, particularly the Committee on Disarmament.(A/AC.161/1)
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In seeking wa..vs ot facilit,ating the tol'lllU1ation ot a disU'II8Ilent programa,
the conference should ensure that it 40H not duplicate the ~ivities ot bodies
already working on disarmament questions ancl should avoid becoming involved in
discussions ot a general nature which could increue, ratner than reduce, the'
divergencies between the difterent opinion aDd positions put forward.. It ·sUd'h
dangers are avoided, the world conterence could not on1¥ sive a ireV' impetus to
the cause of general and total disU'lDtlllent but tacilitate the co-ordination of
speeific disarmament measures calreadl' acl9Pted or under necuseion in a number of
international. forums. (A/AC.167/l!Ji4d..l) . . .

;&orgy

Neither the preparations tor Dor the holdins of a world disarmamen1i conterence
should dela..v or interfere vith the ongoing &l'IU Qontrol and disarmament talks in
other for~. On the other hand, such a conference could contribute in a positive way
to make d1sarmament efforte more etfective by serri~ as a co-ordinator ot current
global and regional. disarmament efforts. (A!AC.161/1/Add.l)

It is ObriW8 that the work Qf the Ad iIoc eo-1ttee could not have a neptive
intluence on the other discussioos still 1-11 prosr.eaa Oft the question ot
dissrme.ment. (A/AC.161/l/Add.")·

. Practical CODsideratiQDII 8",1I't that. iD a..kiaa n_ wp ot aol.-riDS the
problema ot cli8armment we sbou1d 1N as4e' ot the ta"fOUl"&ble experience &1.reacV
gained in negotiatioDs. . The CODYeDina ot a Wor14 di8UilUeDt ccmterence should
thus in no sense replace or e1i1aiDate the _tho4a _cl t~ which have proved
their value in disarmament nesotiatioo8. OD the CODtl'&l7. such a conference would
logically supplement the work alre.q 4cae in the sphere ot 4iEl&l"lllUll!llt and would
bring about the turther i!lpro.....t ot exilltiDs torum!J 1'01' 4iB~'1IUleDt negotiations,
partly' by' enlisting the participstioD in th_ ot the Powers with a maJor militar,r
potential. (1/AO.167/J.)
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OviDg 1;0 1;be compJ.~1;y IU1Cl SCope ot 1;be probl..... ot dis.........1; sad
their importance for w~rld peace and security, it is indispensable that all
their aspects should b~ examined and negotiated within the framework of the
United Nations, as the:most universal and authoritative forum of the international
community. Without negating the efforts that are being exerted for the solving
01' these questions out~ide the United Nations, as well as certain results
attained in the negotiations between the Uni"ted States and the USSR 51 the
Government of Yugosla.,,-ia, however, feels that the United Nations should bear
full responsibility foX' activities and negotiations concerned with measux-es 0"
disarmament. In this respect, it would be necessa:ry to reaffirm the rQle of the
United Nations Disarmament Commission, which, owing to the tendency to narrow
down the framework within which the negotiations are conducted, has not been
able to accomplish its tasks fully. The returning to the United Nations of the
role in this sphere that was entrusted to it under the Charter could create the
necessary conditions for transforming the results achieved so far and embodied
in numerous United Nations decisions, by means of conventions or other
agreements, into obligatory international norms e

••e

Bearing in mind the neeessity ot aD U1"~nt solution ot the ~ute
problems of d.isarmament, primarily with a new to creating conditions for a
lasting and stable peace and security for all, as well as for solving other
complex international problems, a world disarmament conference should, in the
opinion of the Government of Yugoslavia, proceed to an analysis of the
measures taken and the results achieved so far within the United Nations and
organs under the auspices of the world Organiza.tion. In connexion with this,
it would be necessary to elaborate draft documents for submission to the States
participating in the conference.

All the States of the world should be invited to take part in the
world disarmament conference on a footing of equality. All international
organizations, .including non-governmental organizations, dealing with the
question of disarmament should be invited as observers. (A/AC.167/1)
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C. Positions presented in 1976

~~__ Attitudes aDd positions ot Governments to the _
convening ot a "IOrld disarmament conterence

AtghanistB.!!.

The Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference has ably pursued
the study ot the question ot !Such a conterence within the framework o't the mandate
entrusted to it by the General Assembly. ~ delegation i'8 ot the view that that
Committee has once again been able to highlight the general trend in favour of
convening the conference, after adequate preparation has 'been made both in the
preparatory stages and vith regard to the final convening of the conference with
the co-operation and participation of, all nuclear-weapon States. I wish to'
reiterate the position of DW' delegation that we fully support the convening of
such a conference and are confident of its successful outcome for disarmament,
on the basis of the decision adopted by the Don-align~d countries.
(18 lio-wlliber 1975 - A/C .l/PV.2090)

Albanie:

The convening o't a world dis&'E'JDBDI.ent conference also forms part of the
propaganda campaign being conducted by the two imperialist super-Povers in the
disarmament field. A world con'terence whereby the socio-imperialists claim that
they want to bring about general and complete disarmament is not only impossible,
but also very dangerous. The course of events in the world, the presence· of
bases and the fleets of the two super-Powers in the four corners of the world and
tl].e milit&ry' manc~'U~~!\< of the NATO and Warsaw Pact blocs, a""e all-evidence of the
serious danger t()day threatening the fioeedom and independence of sovereign States
and peoples. In these ci~cumstances, the convening of' such a confex:ence would
0Dl¥ serve to create illusion!: and mislead people. (20 'November 1915 -
Ale .l/PV.2(94)

Argent~

The York ot the Ad Hoc Committee could be in tact & constructiYe step towards
the orprdzation of a negotiating forum wi.th adequate representation. But as
stated in the report, the position of the nuclear-weapon Powers remains un~hanged,
and this includes that of the two Powers which have not directly participated in
the work of the Ad Hoc Committee. Whether it is argued that the conference is
not timeq or necessary, or tha.t cer,tain prior conditions must be met, it is worth
while recalling that no one has the right of veto in the General Assembly and thJ>'t
this situation cannot continue indefinitely'.

At the a.. time, we wiah to isaue a warning against the danger. ot
succumbing to the temptation ot ~onvening lit. world disU"III8JD3nt conterezice without
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the presence or deapite the opposition of one or two nuclear Powers. That
undoUbtedly would imply the assumption of a grave responsibility since it would be
childish to presume that those who are absent wi1;L, in all docilit1", accept
decisions adopted without their participation. It is not too bold to say that, if
we were to proceed in this manner, we would be engaging in an exercise of futility
or I'UIIhing headlong recklessq into a dead-end street. (30 October 1915 -
Alc .l/pv.201~

The representative of Argentina said that his country initially had been in
tavour of convening a ~aretully prepared world disarmament conference which met
cert&i.n basic requirements, such as tile participation of all nuclear-weapon States
and of countries of JD:i,litary: importance. However, some countries had indicated
opposition or hesitation, and their opinions could not be ignored. On
30 October 1915, in the First Committee, his delegation had warned of the danger
of convening a world di'sarmament conference without the presence, or in the face
of the opposition, of one or more nuclear Powers (see above). Naturally, those
countries would not caJ.mly accept decisions adopted without their participation,
and the effort would prove useless or 'tfould lead to a. dead end. The conference
was not an end in itself, but rather a means ot achieving general and complete
disaI'lll8lllent, a point which frequently was forgotten in discussions of disarmament.
It such vas the case, it vas necessar;y to proceed cautiously and reflect
seriously OD the cOllsequence ot haste. (5 March 1916 - A/AC.l61/SR.32).

Austria

Without the necessary will on the part of the major states to achieve a
disarmament that does not attect the balance of pawei'" or jeopardize security, it
is to be feared that the disarmament negotiations will not produce any results in
the future either. Nevertheless, DV Government will continue to uphold the idea
of a world disarmament conference, and it hopes that, 'with the conclusion of the
Conference c;m Security and Co-operation in Europe, recently held in Helsinki,
conditions have now improved for achieving a reduction ot the gigantic arsenal of
conw:lltional aDd nuclear veapODS. Above: all else-:I.t' is by developments in this
field that vorld public opinion will measure the success of the policy of d'tente.
(2 October 1915 - IJPV.2311).

Bhutan

MT delesation vill welcome' the conyen:in« of 'il' y(.j.ia 'disarm_s't conference to
discuss all the optio~!l,and YorktQV~d~ ccmplete disarJII81DeJ;lt with the participation
o~ ~__countries. The nee~ tor 1'Ull p~parat1oDtovara. this erad'haraJ.y needs to 'be
emphas1~ecl at this at.,;e. (3 October 1915 - A!PV.2314) . ,

It is in. this spirit of achieving complete disarmament that we support the
convening of a world disarmament conference devoted exclusively to disarmament
with full participation of all countries and with adequate preparations which could
create an atlllOllphere conducive to achieving positive results.
(19 November 1915 - A/c ;l/PV.209]). . .
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Bulgaria

We believe that the convening ot a world disarmament conference Vith theparticipation of all countries II including all nuclear Statel!!, will pl~ anextremely usef'"..u role. The need for convening such a conference as soon aspossible is being recognized by an ever-wider circle ot States. This factnecessitates turning to the practical preparation ot the conference at the currentsession by enlarging the mandate of the Ad Hoc COJIIDittee. Those who boycott thepreparation ot the conference aDd illlpl!de ibe implementation of four GeneralAssembly resolutions find themselves iD gr~dng isolation, because they defy thewill of peoples and oppose the deC~siClDS o~ O\U" Orsanizatjon.(26 September 1915 - A/PV•236'j. .

The efforts to promote nuclear dis8l'DlBllleDt would take on their f'ull meaningif all the nuclear Powers participat~d.. With ever,y passing year the need torBuch Participation and tor universal aaherence to the existing treaties in thepuclear realm becomes'ever more obvious. In our opinion, in the presentcircumstances the convening of a vox-ld dis&rraament conference would make acODsidex-able contribution to the attainment ot these goals. It. is to be hopedthat the United Nations General Assembq will :f'inalq succeed in overcoming theobstacles to the holding ot that contex-ence. (11 November 1915 - A/C.l/PV.2083)

The .discussions and documents on th@ subject indicated that t:b!~ great majorityof States welcomed the idea ot convening the disarmament conference as a matter ofurgency. All agreed that the convening ot a wox-ld dicUJDBJDeDt confeX-Ence 'was &!lurgent political necessity, &Dd the time had COE to begin making seriouspreparations for it.

In the current year the CClIDDJittee should work actively' to overcome theobstacles which had be~n deliberateq placed in the wq ot its work. The- Committeemust,. and could within the framework ot its mandate, recommend to the GeneralAssembly at its thirty-tirst session that the world disarmament conf~i'ence shouldbe convened in the near future and that practical preparations tor it should beundertaken. Thi! Committe~ i4USt so organize its york as to pre'Rnt the oppo.nentsot disarmament from standing in the Wfq ot the rill of the great JIlI.jorib ot Statesand diAtorting agreed viewpoints and recouaendatioDPJ .. (3 March 1976 - A1AC.lo1/SR.30)

Byeloru&sian Sovie't,Socialist RepUblic

At the inltiatiYe of the Soviet Union, with the active support of the Statesof the socialist cammmity and other peace-loving countries, the General AsseDbly;has adop:d:ed resolutions on the lleed to conven~ a world dis~nt conference;on the prohibition ot the use ot force in int ".ational relations and the permanentprohibition ot the use of nuclear weapons; on the reduction ot military budgets ofpermanen~ J!l6mbers of the Security Council; and on the drafting of' a conventionprohibiting the use ot the human environment and climate for military purposes. Our
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task today is to achieve the. full implementation of the provisionk;; of these
decisions at the same time exposing the opponents of disarmament and overcoming
their resistance, and to obtain the participation of all countries in multilateral
treaties on the limitation of the arms race and to make further progress along the
road to general and c()mplete disarmament. (1 October 1975 - A/PV.2369).

Chad-
But when we think of the disasters which precisely led the world to create

the United Nations, we are inclined to believe that , in the final analysis, the
proper place to deal with the substantive question of disarmament, the proliferation
of weapons and nuclear tests can only be within the framework of a world conference
where those who possess most destructive weapons just as those who do not - great
and small - can freely express their opinions.' Because, if a world holocaust were
to occur, the effects of thermonuclear weapons, for example, would not be felt
, imply by those who produce them, but in some ~egree by the whole of mankind.
(24 September 19';'5 - A/PV.2359'.

Cuba

The idea of convening a world disarmament conference is ga1n1Dg more and more
active and broad support from almtJst all countries ot the wm.-ld. Cuba supports
the convening of that conference with. the partiQipati~u of all the States of the
world, whether or not they e.re Members of the United ~ations, cC'untries large and
small, nuclear and non-nuclear countrie!1. in conditi,onll ot equality and with the
same rights. (18 November 1975 - A/C.l/t'v.209ot '

Czech0.!ilovakia

The struggle for the liquidation ot the material buis ot wars is one ot the
major tasks in current international activities •. In vlew of tbe tact that
disarmament affects all States in the world, we are in favour ot a fJpeec3¥ convening
of a world disarmament conference, which should «ive new impetus to the struggle
for a world free of weapons an,d wars. (2 October:. 1975 - A/PV•231'JJ

Throughout the course of the discussion of 1;his question, it has been
constantly confirmed that the overwhelming major~ty of countries strongly st."PPort
the convening of this world conference. Almost ~ the necessary conditions have
already been created for us to turn now from preliminary talks and the discussion
of the possibilities, desirability,I purposes and\ather aspectB ot the world
disarmament conference, to s. start on concrete preparations tor it. The ts.~t that
it has not been possible so tar to start concrete preparations tor the con~ening

of the conference is to a considerable degree the fault ot the other two permanent
meJli)ers of the Security Council which have so tai- retused to participate in the
cOlllllOn cause. To ensure the success ot that 'Cause at the cODterence, all the
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nuclear States IlU8t take part in it. (12 lfoveI\'1ber 1975, A/c.l/pv.2085).

The o~rvhe1ld.Dg -.1ariV of State. vu for &. speed¥ ~onvocatiQn ot the
world disU'JDUIent contenmce. !'bree nuclear Powers were participating in tlie
deliberations of the Ad Hoc CCBdttee &Dd on1¥ two nuclear Powers bad been absent,
one of them being stiU iD doubt 88 to the ripeness of time, the other setting
some arbitrari11' selected pre-eonditions tor the c~nference. NeedJ.ess to say,
consultations with the nucleU" Powers continued to be an important task for the
Committee, but the r~lJentativeot Czechoslovakia asked whether the majority of
countries should 'be suborcti.nated to the situation character!zed at the moment by
the absence of twcl nuclear Powers lI md whether they should further tolerate those
two States' either impecting or obstructing the convocation of the conference. His
delegation considelred that the Ad Hoc CClIIIIDittee should now begin formulating
practical concrete proposals which would accelerate the convocation of the
conference. Thre~ yeU'8 ot the Camdttee's work, and knowledge of the detailed
positions ot Government. OD the convocation of the conference, were enough for
the Committee· to re,etlPitulate the results of its work and adopt concrete
recommendations tor sUb_ssiGll to the General Assembq at its thirty-first session
in the trsmework ot the wnc1ate which had been set by General. Assemb4r resolution
3469 (XXX). His delegation rulq associated itself with what it considered the
most impoi'tant· and encourasiDs points in the statements ot preceding speakers,
namel~, that it should be :rece:-ended to the General Assembl1' at its thirty-first
sessiori to convene the cClGterence in the neBZ'est future and that the Committee
should cClllllDence llt"&Ctica1 preperatima tor the conference in terms ot agreed items
to be discussed by the cc:mference. His delegs:tion vas f)f the opinion that such
:recommendations were.realistic aDd corresponded with the needs and aspirations
of the vast majori'ty of countries, end that their realization would fulfil. the
mission entrusted to the Committee. His delegation recommended that, for the
July session of the Ad Hoc Commi'ttee, the Working Gro'l4'"P show.d prepare a draft
repDrt, which would contaL1 the proposals submitted. In conclusion, he expressed
his delep;stion's conviction that the time had come to initiate concrete preparations
for the speediest convening of t~ world disarmament c.:»nference. .It was necessary
and 'Urgent to take advantage of the current state of gradual relaxation of
international tension mcl purification of the political climate in the world, and
to add to that a dftente in the lllilitery 8}.'~4re. (5 March 1~76 - AIAC .167/SR. 32) .

Democratic Yemen

The interest ot 'the world ia tocused on nuclear disarmament and the peaceful
use ·ot nuclear energy. If this is net achieved, 'the threat to international peace
and securit1' will remn. We in Democra'tic Yemen, like others in the devel.oping
countries, welcome these n5 trends to put an end to and prohibit the use of
nuclear Yeapons and explosives &Dd to direct nuclear ener&y to the service of
development, peace and progress. We support the convening of a world confereuce on
disarmament ~ we also support all the pleas to establish nuclear-free zones in
various parts otthe world. (2 October 1975 - A/PV.2~J).

We are also in ·favour of a world disarmament conference in which all countries
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and Sta.tes can participate" a cotidition for that conference to attain positive
results regarding the limitation of the arms race in its various'for~ and
particularly nuclear er-ms. The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Democratic Yemen,
a few weeks ago in th~~ General Assembly, expressed our supp",rt for convening a
world conference on d:f.sarmament. That is a true aspiration of Democratic Yemen,
with its limited means, which seeks to devel~ all its resources, and is seeking
to bring sbout i,.nternational stability. This can only be brought about if we stop
the race to acquire these weapons of mass destruction, saving large amounts ef money
now spent in the budgets of the majority of States taking pert in the arms race.
(14 November 1915 - A/C.1/PV.2081). -

With regard to the question of' a world disarmament conference, ~ Government
remains of the opinion that the Conference of the Committee on-Disarmament - or
possiblysnother organ of similarly restricted membership - should be the central
forum for Llultilatera1 deliberations on disarmament questions so as to ensure
an objective, realist.ic and comprehensive study of the complex issues involved.
\Ale believe, however, that a world disarmament conference, if thoroughly prepared,
sud if it has widespread support in the "ror1d community, could pave the way to
progress and bring about constructive results in the disarmament field. We endorse
the recommendation that the Ad Hoc Committee continue its work with a view to ~

further clarification of which subjects could usefully be discussed at the
conference. The practical aspects of convening a conference could possibly' be taken
uP for consideration at a later date. (11 November 1915 - A/C.1/PV.2089).

Finland

In our view, this Assembly' would do w~ll to cODsi«er whether ...".
- ._.and means could not, at last be found to expedite the long clrmm-out 'Process

for convening a world disarmament conference - an idea which the Fimlish
delegation has consistently supported. We have cODsidexoed,andcont-inue to
consider, that a world disarmament conference, under the necessary and generally
accepted requirements, woul.d provide the international community with an
opportunity for a general review of the disarmament field in its entiretY', tor 8.
reaffirmation of the goals for disarmament in political terms and for charting the
course and fixing the priorities :for future negotiations. At this time, it would
seem to us, :further, that a worlq. disarmamentcon:f'erence might well serve to instill
a new sense of dynamism and to provide new impetus and inspiration to our York in
this field. (3 November 1915 - Alc .I/PV.2015'

My country is alWays prepared to join with any reasonabIeeftortwhich it
deems likely to lead to a resumption of the search for real and effective
disarmament. ThUS, when it was proposed, we indica.ted our. support for the idea
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ot having & Ulee'ting ot 'the tive nuclear Powers to discuss nuclear disal"JD8Dlent
among themselves. We tavourab~ viewed and support"ed the idea. or a world.
dis8.'r'lll8men't conference which could define new objectives and new procedures for
action.

In 'this connexion, I shall. quote from the Franco-Soviet Declaration of
11 October:

"The two parties pronounce themselves in favour of convening a world
disarmament conference, with the participation of all nuclear Povers in 'the
preparation and work ot this conference, which is to make an essential
contribution to progress toward general and complete disarmament and to
freeing mankind from the burden of arniaments."

(10 November 1915 - A!C.1/PV.208J).

The French Government had been one of the first to support 'the USSR proposal.
tor a world dissrmament conference, as it supported any effort towards effective
disarmament. Although France found itself in a special relationship towards the
Committee, that had not prevented it from contributing to the Commi't'tee's work and
joining in the consensus on its report. The French delegation regretted the
lack of progress made and haped that Member Sta'tes would be able 'to agree during
the curren't year on the conditions under which the 'World conference could be held.
However, as stated in the relevant General Assembly resolutions, there must be
-total agreement among all Memb~r States on the report to be submitted by the
Committee to the 'thirty-tirst session of' the General Assembly. "Any disagreement
would mean -that certain Powers would Dot attend. the conference, which should be
attended by all MeDber States with important armed forces if i't was· to be a
meaningful exercise. (4 March 1916 - A/AC.161/SR.31).

German Democratic ltepub1ic

. The German Democra'tic Republic urges the convening ot a world disarmament
CODterence ad recorded 'this posi'tion in 0. statement on 29 April 1915. It
would be timely to take practical steps 'lor convening the Conference. Should
the Ad Hoc Committee not imme~atelybe given instructions to this eftect?
(2~ September 1915 - A/PV •2360).

At the spring session of" the Ad Hoc Co_' '~ee, the German Democratic Republic
broadly' explained its attitude on the preparation end holding of a world
disarmament conference. In the meantime, the demand for s).lch a conference has
been repeated'and made more urgent.

Conditions are now ripe for far-reaching disarmament measures to be agreed
upon at a world disarmament conference. Moreover, 'the results achieved in the
field ot political.·d&tente oblige us· to speed up the prnpar&tions for the holding
of a world doi.sarmamant conterence. (13 November 1975 .,. iVC.l/PV.2086).
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The representative of the German Democra~ic Republic said that the
question 01" convening a world disarmament conf'erence had been dealt vith eaeh
year by the General Assembly and the Ad Hoc CODIiDittee since the adoption ot
General Assembly, resolution 2833 (XXVI) ,and the ovelwelming majority ot States
supported its speedy. convening. The urgency 01" holding such a cClbterence was
al~o recognized by broa.d social forces in !II8DY countries, u' had been evident a.t
the World Congress of Peace Forces held at Moscow'in :l973 and the .'European Symposium
of War Veterans held at Paris in November 1975.

Given the record expenditures for armaments, it 'W,,,e increasin~ urgent to
proceed with the preparation and convening ot such 3 mmterence. The arms race and
enormous expenditures on weaponry were partly' respol\s~Lblle tor the prolonged
economic crisis prevailing in a part of the world uld posed a .~rioU8 obstacle to
the economic and social progress of the de"IeJ.opi~ ~ourAti'ies.'$te process of'
pol,itical d'tente must be reflected in the milit~r sphere; toi1ihat reason it
was all the more urgent to prepare aDd ct'Dvene a wc-Tlel dis&l'lllall\ent conterence 0

Despite all the existing difficulties, the conrlitions tor the successful
preparation and holding 01" the conference had iJ!rprcrl'ed. The process 01" 'political
detente had been turther advanced, as could be seen from the ,results _ot the
Helsinki Conterence, which had made a decisive contributioa tOwards improving the
political cliDl8.te between States vith ditterent social sYlltem'li and had had a
positive effect on the attitudes ot States regarding ctis&l"~nt. Furthermore"
three permanent members at the SecuritY' Council, which were>also nuclear
Powers, were now participating in the work ot the CCIIBDittee~. Bi8 country
consistently advocated the speedy convening ot the ccmteren~a .,ince it would
ofter an opportunity to deal in a comprehensive vq with the1: problems ot arms
limitation aud disarmament. However t two States still oppc.~d such a conference.
One State felt that the time was not yet ripe tor it •. In v.l;- ot the tact that
the question had already been considered at tive se.sioD8 Qt:"the General
Assembly, he wondered what more was needed to be done to cr.ate all the requisite
conditiGl1s tor the conference, which vas desired ~ the vut,':,:,majorit7 of Member
States '; Another St-ate even set pr&-conditicms tor & ccmterepee. ID his
delegation's opinion, that vu an attempt to block the hold1r.1.g ot the contereDce~

It ,was necessary to discuss questions" openq at the conteren~, end probleJIIB should
not be selected arbitrarily vith a view to formulating Pre",,~()nditions. ~

the conference itself could settle the questi~Ds at issue. 1')1e Members ot
the United Nations should no longer per:ui:it two States toobst'ruct the
implementation of the important' resolutions wliich had been' ad1'Pted on ~e subJect.
It had been. possible to hold world conferences on JI18Dy other subjects and he did
not see why a world disarmament, conference should not be possible. To yield to
the opponents of such a conterence would mean yielding to the enemies ot
disarmament.

. The Comttee had been giVen s weightY' r'JspoDsibility and he was fully aware
of the difficulties in\oooolved. However, the only 1188 it could accomplish its task
vas bY' convening the conterence :Cluickltv. The conterenc,e would be an appropriate
torum tor making genuine progress in the tiald ot ,dis&l"2ll&1Dfint and it ·alone would
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be in a position to call upon all States to increase their efforts for the
Hmitation and eventual termination of the arms race and for general and complete
disarmament. Progress was being made in international relations and should be
strengthened. Detente should be made irreversible by putting an end to the arms
race and achieving disarmament.

With a view to convening the conference as soon as possible, the Committee
should, in 'accordance with its mandate, make an analytical study of the
conclusions contained in its report to the thirtieth session of the General
AsseDibly and submit proposals concerning COIlcrete preparations for the
conference. (4 March 1916 - A/AC.161/SR.31)

Ghana

A review of international fl~h points must necessarily bring us to the
perennial question of diarmament and its collateral measures. Those of us - and
we are the majority - who, because of the restricted nature' of the composition
of the Confererice of the Committee on Disarmament, are unable to make our voices
adequately heard, have joined in advocating the convening of a. world disarmament
conference. This, we believe, will contribute to freeing the preva.iling deadlocks
among certain nuclear Powers and thus creating the opportunity for a fresh and
more universal approach to dia~ent n~gotiations.

{25 September 1915 - A/pv. 23(2).

This world Organization can no longer leave discussions on disarmwnent to
be held in secluded fora. The time has come for. us to decide on a date for
the holding ef a world conference on disarmament or, alternatively, a special.
session of the General Assembly of the United Nations on disarmament. Wc must
not be deterred by the fa.ct tha.t the failure of the old League of Pations was
its failure to deal witll disarmament. The majority of maukind was not represented
in that institution. In any case, that failure should inspire us to new and
sustained endeavour. (1 October 1915 - A/PV.2370)

My Government invariably Bl!pported as important and timely the propoaals
presented by thl!! Government of the Soviet Union at previous sessions or the
General Assembly and widely supported by Member States. We attach particular
importance to the early convening of a world disarmament conference.

It has never'been nor will it be an easy task to have disarmament measures
adopted. Influential circles which seek to continue and even to step up the
arms race still exist in the west in defiancl! of their Go~'"ernment'R officially
declared foreign policy course. It is impor'tant for the peoples struggling
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. .Iran

. Hungary r s consistent and whole-hearted support for the ~onvening ot a world
disarmament conference had been prompted by its policy in pursuit ot peac!: and
international co-operation and by the tremendous human and material lossea it hP.d
suffered in two world wars.

for peace and security to iao1ate the tanatics ot the aT1II8 race and to compel
them to adopt an attitude in keepin~ vith the interests ot the peoples.
(3 October 1975 - A/pv'.2373

India

Progress towards the con"-~Iling of the conference thus far had been sll~ m'>d
'Specific steps must be taken _...l order to implement the relevant resolutione- of
the General Assembly. All States appeared to' agree in principle that the
conference should be' convened, but a consensus had yet to be reached on it~

timing, agenda. and objectives.

The Ad Hoc Committee must analyse the opinions of States and undertake '&he
highly important preparatory work for the conference. The Hungarian
representative deplored the fact that one or two nuclear Powers had been pQsing
obstacles to the con.vening of the conference for P''"''1!e tiJr.e. Nevertheless, he
was optiUlistic! that the overwhelming support ot rr ~er States for the cODftning
ot the conterence would prompt those countries which opposed it to realize the
futilitY' ot their attitude. A well-prepared world conterence would give new
impatus to eftorts to settle all upects of the disarmament question and would
make it poesible to tOl'llulate a programme tar ~lleral and complete disarmament.
(3 March 1916 - A!AC.167/SB.30).

We are "'lowhere near even considering &!J¥ S(IP)rious measures concerning nuclear
ctisamament, vhich clearq deserve the highest priority. We have had world ·1

I
cODterences on tood, population, the environment, 1ndWJtrialization; thG law otl
the aft, the role ot women and so torth, but we haTe not yet been able to agree ri
en a "world conference on disarmament. This is truq a tragic cOJllDlentBry' OD the !g.:.."2.•.'...,.I:
state of the woJ"ld, which has lost its awareness and sensitivity to the dangers,
'lacing it. (26 September 1975 ... "AlPV.2364) I

India, along with so many other non-aligned States, attaches the greatest 1i
~rt8IJ.C:ie to the con'VfP-illg of the world disarmament conference. (14 November 1975 -:.,1

1A/C.l/PV.2088).-j
'I
1

Indonesia

Indonesia coatillU8S to urge the convening ot & world disarmament conterence.
W~ are convinced that such a conference" would result in a broader perception ot
this multitaceted problem, and provide an impetus for intensifying the pace ot
our etforts to arrive at eftective meuurea to control the arms race and to
achieve genuine dis~t through a plaDl'led reduction ot existinllt arsen~••
nuclear aDd conventicaaJ,.. (29 September 1915 - AlPV.236~

Kenya

Fe
the ho1
that" th

. thereto
genuine
A/C.lIP

Kuwait----
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" ,Iran

My country, which was" selected last )"ear to serve in the Conference of the
CcmDdttee on Disarmament and is an active participant in the Ad Hoc Colllllli.ttee on
the World Disarmament Conference, will continue to work actively towards the
attainment of the vital objective of general and complete disarmament.
(23 September 1915 - Alp'!. 2361l.

The Italian Government has from the outset considered with interest the
proposal. of convening a world disarmament conference with a view to contributinp; to
"the pursuit of general and complete disarmament under effective international
control. This ~emains the mai.n t.inal goal we should aim at in all our efforts.
(18 November 1915 ~ A/c.l/PV".2090)

Japan

The Japanese delegation hoped to see real progress Jiade aDd vas read¥ to
contribute to that goal, but first relations among States II1U8t improve. Lt
continued to support the idea of a world c'isarm~~nt conferE'DCe, ~f and when it vas
deemed appropriate to convene, it for certain fixed purposes, and it and when it had
reasonable prospects of achieving concrete results. The representative of Japan
hoped that the Committee would be able to help by trying to clarity the issues
involved. (4- March 1916 - A/AC.161ISR.3l). °

Kenya

For a quicker appreciation of the vgent need for disarmament, Kenya supports
the holding of a world-wide conference 6ttended by all nations. We are convinced
that" the success of such a conference would depend on its uni.~ersality and we would

. theref'or~ urge the super-Pcnrers in p~icular to review seriously their outlook aDd
genuinely to aim at ensuring the success or the conference. (19 November 1915 
A/C.l/PV.209~

While speaking of disarmament, 01ll8iY' I reaffirm the support of my Government tor
the proptlsal to hold a world disarmament conference. Kuwait has sponsored this
idea, because it firmly believ~ that disarmament ii3 a matter that equaJ.:i.y concerns
all countries t big or small. Disarmament negotiations were not euccessful in the
put, because they weN conducted in the form of a dialogue between the two
super-PowerEl. We believe that the conference should be mindtul of the "
incontrovertible fact that foreign occupatioD t ~olonialism and apartheid sow the
seeds of conflict and compel smal;L nations to purchase arms for use in the struggle
to eliminate those evils. The conference cannot succeed unless all countriea take
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part in it 0 incfucling the nuclaar Powers themselves. ~e asenda ot the conference
8hould be coaprehenaive enough to include questions not broached by the Conference
ot the Cc.aittee OD Di8&rJ181lent. (30 September 1915 - A/PV.2368). '

Liberia

There is a strong pull tor a world disarmament conterence or, as an alternative,
a special General Assembly session on disa.rmmnent. There may be other opinions,
but DW' own delegation has in mind the possibility ot a committee ot experts,
"militar,y scientists and men ot similar expertise which would make a basic review
of past performances - what has been accomplished and what cau be e.chi,ved by way of
a new approach - QIld submit it as a supplementary report to the General Assembly
at its thirty-first session., This is not ('I, proposal, and other delegations ID8¥ have
other ideas that could eventually be .considered. (13 November 1915 - A/C.1/pV.2086)

Malaysia

We reiterate our pos-ition that lasting peace can be achieved only through
general and complete disarmament under ~trict &!ld effective international control,
and not tlirough a mutuaJ.J.y-agreed balance ot armaments. We affirm o~ support once
again tor the convening ot a world disarmament conference under the auspices ot the
United Nations. This session should also seriously consider the recommendation of
the Lima Conference of Ministers tor Foreign Atfairs ot Non-Aligned Countries for
the convening of a special sessi~n of this Assembly devoted to disarmament matters.
We are JII08t cODc,erned that midwav through the Disarmament Decade we have barely'
begun to touch upon the vital issues. (30 September 1975 - A/PV.2361).

Mauritius

Mauritius t'avours the ..:uun:ning ot & world disarmament conterence with the
participation ot all States OD an equal basis, durins whieh universal disarmament
guidelines would be approved - in particular, with respect to nuclear disarmament
and the utilization of resources thus freed for international economic
co-ope;r&-tion. If it becomes evident that it will not be possibJ.e to convene a 'World
disarmament conference, then a special session of the General Assembly ot the
UDited Rations ~evoted to dis6l'J!le.ment issues should be convened. (5 November 1915 
AlC .l/PV.2017 t.

Ji)rocco

ID the circu.8taDc., ve flhould eDSase in a true disarmament race and place
tile problem ot general. and complete dis&l"lllUient before an appropriate international
'b,od7. It' is tor all these reasons that ~ .country, together vith the non-aligned
aDd. other countriee, belieVes iD the need to convene, on a buis of equ&1ity, a

. _14 cUaUllDeDt conference', becawle ve believe that a meetiD8 a~ that level would
,
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be imbued with the necessary political will to achieve progress in this area. It
could adopt an over-all approach to the problem in all its aspects and give'
disltl'lDBment the incentive it needs to emerge from its present stagnation. A world
disarmament conference would have the important advantage of ensuring, and
benefiting trom, the par~icip3.tion and, we hope, positive contribution ot all the
nuclear States. Their participation is, in our view, extremely important. It
would make it possible to ascertain the exact position of each country and to place
each country before its responsibilities. (20 November 1975, A/C.l/P'V. 2093). I

Nepal

The ultimate objective of all .these efforts and initiatives should be general
ai1d complete disarmament, because it is only through 8\'!neral and complete
disarmament that international peace and security, which is one ot the main
objectives emf"U"ined in the United Nations Charter, can be achieved. We have
therefore been in favour of the convening of a world disarmament conference in
Which all nations, whether big or small, developed or developing, nuclear or
non-nuclear, could participate. It is a matter of regret that the Ad Hoc Committee
has not yet been able to reach a consensus on such a vital question, but we hope
that the Committee will be able to convince all the countries concerned, so that a
constructive world public opinion can be formed towards the pure\14Dce of this
s~red goal. (7 October 1915 - A/PV.2377~

The lack of any progress towards halting vertiCal proliferation makes the
question of convening a world disarmament conference extremely urgent. However,

. the report ot the Ad Hoc CClllDittee does not give us grounds for optimism Olll that
Bcore. (19 November 1975 - A!C.l/PV.2092).

¥e muat seek new opportunities to obtain the implementation of principles for
s.eneral and complete disa:l"JD8ment long ago expressed in this body'. We therefore hope
that it will be possible to CODVCltne a world di8&1'1U11lent conference soon, &Dd that
it rill be able to vork ettective~with the participation ot all, trcmstol'llliD8 the
present lOQse~-knit semi-rhetorical exercise into a political negotiation capable
ot cClDlDlitting all parties to ~ cause in which there can be no lOB era •

Therefore, drawing trom the spirit of the Helsinki and Lima meetings, we must
strive to solve problems relating to security and to development so that they JI.UP¥
be dealt with in two great world conferences, one on disarmament and one, which we
invite the Assemb~ to consider, on the just restructuring of the economic &Dd
social order of relations 8IIJODI States. (22 September 1915 - A/PV. 2356).

We have therefore listened with satisfaction to the words of those supporting
the cOl)vemngat an early date ot & world disarmament conference, the genuine
preparation of Which, together with the delicate task of gettins it atarted, could
well be entrusted to a special ne.sion of the Assembly, because we would thua 'be
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clealiDl with a 'bocJ¥ tluible eo. to 'be able to briq together the var·ious
po.itioDII, DOt 0D1l' with l'epI'Cl to the' ob.1ecti••• involved, but alao with regard to
the ageDCla iu.lt. "or it i •. iIIpoI.ibl. to 10 OD attempting to reach agreement in
an i.olated iiiii4 4i.coDDeciillC1 fuhiOll... VU clone in the cue at agreements like
the't..t-b&ll tft"', v1d~ bu th. t. aerft4 oDly to exercise the iJugination
.et the atcmo ~n. (19 Ifcrn8ber 1915. A!C.l/PV.20(1)

Poland

BnI7 Stat., DOtvi:tb.......ifil ita Ililit&l7, aD4 .conCBic potential, C&n and
.houlcl MU itlJ an .COIlvibutiOD to tbe P!'OC.... ot nesotiations and ,constructive
disal"lllllUtDt _aliure.. !he ..t .uitabl•. torua tor discussion of thee.-e.ma.tters, vi~
the participation of a11 8ta••, oupt to 'be the VOI"lel disal'JDUlent. ~oDterence.
(25 Septe.ber 1915 - A/i'V.236J.) ,

ihe que.tion ot " wor1cl CU.....at coaterence ia one ot the important items
on the liCeDCla of .this ee-i1it., _ QoIIJa lW· the report ot the Ad Hoc Committee, so
ably'int'l'Oc1ueK ..". the "pre••ntativ., ot II'&Il, 1Ir. JioveydIJ., in his capacity P>d

ChaiI'lUD ot that ea.-.ttt... ft. 1'ft1l1". ot the Ad Boc Committee ~ s work i~ ~he '
coune ol"tJii'u 78......loquent t.tbct-.Y to the Deed tor an earq', convening at
~uch a 'Cold"erence.' It••uca.. VO\IJ,4· cl....1r be DOt only in the'vital interest of
big" 'ii8cliua-sizecl u4 ..u countri..,1" 'but, alBQ iD the best interest at mankind as
It vhol~. (1 B09'eaber 1915 - A/C.l!ft.2Uf9).

'l'herepreaentative ot Po1Ucl reit..ratecl hi. country's steadf'ast support tor the
Soviet Umoa'. propo.al to COD.e. a 1101"14' cli.sU"llllllent conterence, a proposal which
vu one ot the .ipiticut political initiative. ot modern times.

The 'iele~ot con".niDl a ¥orIel ctia..-at conterence assumed greater momentum
ancl political relevance .ach'Tear. Wat vu aeeclecl vas the political wiU o't all
State. It • elicta.cl DOt bJ' expeti.~.. but." Pllu1ne concern tor the :fUture at
-.allDc1. (3 March 1916 - AlAC.1611SR.30)

.The repres.ntati.e ot PalaD4 nicl _hat the -.1ority Lot States! telt that the
conference .holfld be conveDel1prCllptq. with etticient and adequate preparation. To
achieve that &111, the C~ttee voulel need a br08cl MDote, enabling it to cope
proper~'vith ail ..pecta ot the con.ttDiDa ot .uch a conterence. (13 July 1916 -
A!AC.161!SR.35) ,

~tar

We have "supported the DMc1 to cODY.a. a. vorlel clisal"ll8ent conterence in which
all the nuclear Ud other Statu, vb.e$h~r les. or small, should participate on an
equal tootiDg vithin the context of' the Disarmaent Decade t in the hope that that
would lead to ..iti.. aD4 .ttectiye ...ur•• on disa:num.ent. (1 November 1915 
A/C.l/PV.208Ot
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Sierra Leone...--.----
To give impetus to the work of the Conference ot the CCBlittee OD, Di.~ntt

we strongly support the convening ot a world disarmament conference along the lines

of the two recent special sessions of the General Assembly, which were very

successful. If' carefully planned. such a conference or special Assembly session

can provide new perspectives on disarmament questions and a new global view of the

problem. If such a conference is approached with the sincerity, honesty and

mutual understanding of all delegations with an overriding desire to tind a common

formula to a.chieve global disarmament, we are confident of its sueceS8. The

convening ot the conference is not an end in itself, but a means towards achieviDg

what is the concern of all delegations represented here. (19 November 1915 

A/C.l/PV.2r:IJ2)

We believe that similar results in the field ot disarmament could be obtained

by a world conference. and the need is even more pressing. 'becauee without peace

and security development efforts have little meaning. It would, of' course. be

necessary for all the nuclear Powers and militarily signitice.nt States to

participate, and there would have to be careful preparation of the agenda so that

specific goals·could be followed.

In our View. the urgency of this matter should ~nsure, since it involves the

very survival of mankind, that aDY' difficulties in the wtJ:8 ot the convening of the

conterence will be overcome, and overcome soon. (4 lfovember 1915 -

AIC.1~V .2016)

Spain

It must be borne in mind that a large majority of political leaders and of

the people of all countries wished such a conference to be held and that patience,

f'lexibili ty an~ understanding were essential in 8DY' discussion of viewpoints which,

although at times apparently irreconcilable. were in. tact perhaps less divergent

than they Rlight seem. Some would no doubt continue to voice the opinion that the

conference should not be held. because it might arouse false hopes. That was a

misguided argument Which. if stretched further. could be applied to bilateral

discussions on strategic arms limitation, disc1.\Ssions on troop reductions in

Europe, and perhaps even the Conference of the CCIIlIIIittee on Disarmament.·

He wa!? pleased that 1915 had witnessed the emergence of. more widespread

acceptance of the idea that the conference would not be, an isolated event but would

constitute a process which could evo~ve ~ith the passage of time, and that it could

hold a number of succes'sive sessions in the course of which new ideas and new

methods to ~ake its work more' efte~tive would develop. Whatevel' difficulties might

be involved in convening the conference. it· was far better to convene it than to

opt for the 8J.ternative ot·no conference at all. (4 March 1916 - A/AC.161/SR.31)
, . .
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Taki.D8 into account the scope ot the arms race and the importance for the
present and the future ot mankind of curbing this dangerous process, it is necessary
tor the energetic efforts of the countries of the socialist community aimed at the
solution of the disarmament problem to be adequately supported by the efforts of all
Member States ot the United Nations. Abundant opportunities for this will be
provided· by a world disarmament conference. However, the preparatory work for
the conference should be stepped up since, owing totha resistance of one or two
countries, this work has been proceeding at a slow pace. (3 October 1975 
A/PV.2373)

The solution of this problem will be promoted by a. world disarmament conference,
the convening of which, on the one hand, would further the normalization of
international relations and, on the other hand, would be a tremendous encouragement
for taking new measures in the field of diSarMament. The idea of convening a world
disarmament conference has been approved by practically' all States and has been
reflected in decisions of various international fora. The idea of holding a
conference was, in particular, supported consistently by all sessions of the General
Assembly, beginning vith 1971 t and also by the non-aligned countries at their
meetiD88 at Belgrade, Cairo, Georgetown, Lusak&, Algiers and Lima.

A ooncrete manifestation ot thecon'Viction ot the overwhelming majority ot
Governments about the need to hold a conterence was the creation, two years ago,
ot the United Nations Ad Hoc Comittee on the World Disarmament Conterence.
Without vishingto overestimate the vork done DJ' the .Ad Hoc CClIIIIIlitteee the Ukrainian
delegation nonetheless believe. that we Mhoulci point to the useful result!! vhi«:h

The progress made in recent years towards the strengthening of peace has made it
possiple today to appr9ach the problem of disarmament more decisively and on
bro:?,der lines.

The cannnmiques issued in Tunis ~ollowing the visi't of Mr. Aosygin (A/lOll6)
&Dd tollowing the visit of the President ot Romania (A!C.l/1060) and the
communique' issued, following the visit of the President' of Bulgaria, all affirm the
will of our countries to continue efforts in the field of detente and disarmament.
'That is why .we hope such efforte will continue; especially those aililed at the
convening of a general disarmament conference. We hope that for that purpose a
special session of the General Assembly might perhaps precede such a conference, but
that.the preparatory committee for the conference would be entrusted with broader

'tasks, in particular with the task of seriously undertaking the drafting of a
declaration in which all States, without exception, but especially the States
possessing the mo&t destructive weapons, would undertake not to threaten other
States with the use of nuclear or other weapons. Tae aim of such efforts should
above all be the creation ot a general climate and spirit conducivc to peace
rather than aggression. (21 November 1975 - A/C.l/PV.2095)
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h~ve a_lready been achieved by this organ ot the United Nations (17 November 1975 
·A!C.l/PV.2089)

Union ?!.Soy;i.et Socialist Republics

At the same time, we have never overlooked the main objective - general and
complete disarmament. We are ot tbe view that this problem should be in t.he
forefront of the attention of the world disarmament conference. The United Nations
has already approved the idea of convening it. In that forum all countries of the
world could, on an equal footing and freely, set out and compare their positions
and outline ways and means of l.imi'ti~ and arresting the ar!Jls race.

It is high time that efforts were made to complete preparations for the
conference and to convene it. As is well known, this is something in which the
Soviet Union will not be, and has not been, found wanting. (23 September 1915 
A/PV.2351)

To make progress towards a solution of the problems of disarmament, we must
intensify the work of existing international fora which are dealing with these
problems. At the same time, it is important to endeavour to involve in this
activity as many States as possible. The delegation of the USSR is firmly convinced.
that, in order to bring about a globa1 solution to these problems, there must be
convened at the earliest possible date a world disarmaJllent conference in which all
states, without exception, would take part on an equal footing and in accordance
with the principle of equality. The convening of such a conference would promote
the developnent and strengthening ot tbe tavourable trend in interDational
relations whi~h has been emerging in recent years as a result ot ef:fol"ts to ease
international tension and the conclusion ot a number of multilateral and bilateral
agreements on the problem of limiting armaments and. on disarmament e

At that conference, all countries could set forth and compare their views on
the questions of disarmament cexnprehensively, as they relate to both weapons of
mass destruction and conventiollJal types of weapons and armed forces. A
comprehensive ex~hange of views a.t the conference would make it possible to identify
more clearly the position ot E£.l1 States on the various aspects of the problem of
disarmament and by our Joint iefforts to determine the most effective ways and
mea.ns of solving this problem. The work of the conference WOUld, of course, promote
more purposeful activity.by States towards caning to an agreement on measures in the
field of disarmament. It would facilitate a determination of' the moat urgent
aspects of the problem of disarmament which require immediate solution and

, i~dic,te practical ways and means of limiting and halting the arms race. The
convening of a world conference has become a necessity.

Four previous sessions of the General Assembly have favoured the idea of
holding a world disarmament conference. Tbe appea.l ~?or convening it has been
heard in the most important fora o~ the non-aligned countries: those held in
Cairo, Georgetown. Lusala. Algiers aDd Lima. A world diH1"Jli&lllent conf'erence with
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the participation ot all countries would repl'esent the most authoritative
international torum on problems ot disarmament.

The SOviet Union once again contirms its readiness actively to co-operate
with all Statee. both within the Ad Hoc Committee on tM World Disarmament
Conference and outside it, in a search for a successtul solution of the problems

. of preparing aDd convening the conference. Tile time has come to make energetic
efforts to conclude the preparatory work ror the conterence. including the
preparation ot the conference's agenda. In the light of the work already done
over two years by the Ad Hoc Camoittee. there is every ground tor believing that
the world conterence cion be and should be convened as Boon as possible.
(10 BovGber 1975 - A/C.l/pv.2082)

The Soviet union waa in favour of convening the ~onterence in the very near
tuture; it was proud to say that communism and peace. communism and disarmament.
were inseparable. It urged all those who were striving f'or peace. security.
freedcm. independence and sooial progress to follow its example. (1 March 1976 
A/AC.167/SR.29)

The representative of the Soviet Union said that thn question ot preparing
i'or and conyening a worl1d disarmament conference was the most important element
of a matter to which his country attached the greatest importance.. In an etfort
to broaden and strengthf~n favourable trends in international relations. it was
vital that political d'tente should be supplemented by military d'tente.

He said that he was convinced. that the matter of active measures to prepare.
for the convening of the conference was one ot the most urgent tasks in the
disarmament area. The holding of the conference would strengthen the efforts to
find ways of achieving the common goal of general and complete disarmament and
would give a new and very important impetus to d.isarmament negotiations in all
tora. (14 July 1976 - AIAC.167/SR.36)

United Republic o'f Cameroon

We support equally 'firmly 'the plan to have & world-wide disarmament
cont'el'ence. -which would make it possible 'for all States to r_ch appropriate
decisions OD problems which are crucial 'for their survival (30 September 1975 
A/~.236~

Upper Volta

We have 'taken good note ot the preparation ot a worlc! disarmament con'ference.
While it arouses certain apprehensions, it nevertheless remains a stage which
could be decisive in the disarmament process i'f it is prepared by countries uvins
'the required political will. (29 September 1915 - A/pv.2366)
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We give our ti1'lll support to the convening ot the conf'erence because,
through intelligent and painstaking preparationjt it could provide the most
appropriate forum for achieving concrete measures with regard to such complex and
sensitive matters. We have held special sessions on establishing the new economic
order, and convening the conference would be a necessary and indispensable
supplement. Of course, a world conference of this kind and with the stated aims
should take place with the participation of all the nuclear Powers. That is
one ot the crucial requirements for such a conference. Therefore it is to be
hoped that countries doubtf'ul about the desirability of such a conference will
reconsider their position. (14 November 1975 - A/c~1/pv.2087)

It is in the most vital interest ot all nations that the arms race be h!Llted
at the earliest possible time and that the process ot general and complete
disarmament start. We, together with many other countries, therefore call for. the
most urgent convening of a world conterence on disarmament and, if this continues
to be hindered, we believe that it is necessary to hold a special session of the
Ge':leral Assembly devoted to disarmament, &s requested also by the Conf'erence ot
Ministers for Foreign Affairs of l'lon-JUigned Countries at Lima, where the great
majority of the States Members of the United Nations were represented. The General
Assembly must take the initiative and accept the responsibilities entrusted to it
by the Charter instead of remaining paralysed by the differences of views of the
big Powers. (24 September 1915 - AlPV' .2360).

In the course of the debate, several speakers have referred to the necessity
of convening a world disarmament conference. The efforts exerted so far for the
reali7.ation ot this idea, which RS initiated at the Conference of Non-Aligned
Countries held in Belgrade in 1961, ha.ve not been successful so far. Yugoslavia
has been constantly urging the convening ot such e. conference, convinced that it
could contribute toward overcoming the s'tate of stagnation in which the
disarmament problems find themselves at present. (7 November 1975 - A/C.l/PV.2079)

Th!s year we have had such an unreasonable situation that despite, for
cample, the clear call of the non-aligned 8UI!IIIlit conference at Algiers in
September 1973, for a world dis&rJlUleDt con:terence "as soon as possible", ~d
the support of the non-aligned con:terence at Lima in 1915 for the holding of a
world disarmament conference "with as little delay as possible", it was not
possible to have the Ad Hoc Committee's report state simply, among other
observations and conclusions, tbat a large majority of States - and just in those
non-aligned conferences there were about 80 - felt that tl1e need for a worlA
disarmament conference was urgent.

We would l.ike to underline once more, aB we have repeatedly done in the
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Ad HQS CoDlllittee, that a world disarmament conference to which all countries must
be inv"ited could not possibly lend its(!lt to being &n instrument or a platform of
only some, but would serve the true collective interests of the international
community of the United NatioDs as a whole, enabling anyone to bring attention to
his particUlar contributioD, his views, his analysis of what must be done, under
what conditions~ what obstacles must be removed, what measures undertaken, and
so forth. (3 ~'Cember 1915 - A/Cel/PV .2104) .

Zambia
•

It is equally regrettable that hardly any progress has been made towards the
convening of a world dis~ent conterence. We in Zambia remain fully convinced
that a world disarmament conference should be convened a.s soon as possible.
Indeed, as agreed by the foreign ministers of non-aligned countries at their recent
conference in Lima, it will be desirable to convene a special session of the
General Assembly devoted to. 'dill&l'lllllment it a world disarmament conferenc e cannot be
convened in the toreseeable tuture" (22 September 1915 - A/pv. 2356 )

2.. MaiD obJecti\res ot the Conference

The nuclear dimension cazmot lead us to torget that, surrounding these
arsenals, vast stockpileli ot conventional weapons have been set up which call more
urgentq for $I stand on our part.

In reviewi"s the items before us, we are tempted to believe that our approach
to p1"Oblems as vast and yet as immediate is too abstract, too enmeshed in
negotiations which tend to become hel'meticaJ4r sealed, although they concern us
all to the utmost degree.

For some time, however, this aspect of the question has been recogniz~d and
suggestions have been made here and elsewhere to remectr the situation. The proposed
convening of a world disarmament conference, among other things, is a response to
this CODcern•. Belgium on ,several occasions has expressed its views on the pubject
ad has pronounced itself in favour of this idea, as long as the conditions of
preparatiQll, contf!nt and partici'P&tioD are settled. (10 ;November 1915 -
Ale .1/PV.20811

.Bun1tcli
4 • ¥ .••

.Aa rep,ra. the worK 4i......nt conterence, 'Buruncli cOI'18i4erll that the
pUI'p08e ot the contereDce IbQU14 be the total clestruetim ot the stocks ot all
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of "the manufacture' o\, the develOl)lDen't of other weapons of that kind. (18 November

1915 - A/C.l/PV.2090J

It\Y' delegation tr\1Sts that the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament

Conference will continue to fulfil its mandate and work wi'th bl'o&.d powers so as

to be E..ble to adopt the necessary ineasurefl' for the prompt convening of tha.t

·conference. A most important task of the conference would ~be to consider all means

to achieve genera.'. and complete disarmament under effective international control,

and also to define the deadly economic and social consequences of the arms race

for mankind and to analyse thoro~ the relationship betwf!en clis&rIII8DIeDt and

the socio-economic development which particular1¥ affects the developing

countri,es. (18 November 1915 - A/C.l/PV.2090)

Ecuad\?!:,

We have seen two definite trends in regard to the goal ot the conference: on

the one hand, to achieve immediately some specific disarmament measures af'-i, on

the other, to make the conference a signiti~ant political torum for a review ot

what has already been achieved and of 'the negotia'tions under way, in order to give

a. new impetus to the negotiating process. Both objectives are important, since

there can be ono doubt that, if specific measures were achieved, there would be

considerable progress, while at the same time we Dl1.lIt recOSJlize that t.he present

process, which is a slow one, could be accelerated by • new 'POlitic~ impetus.

(11 November 1915 - A/C.l/PV.2084)

See 1.

I~e:.onesia

Such critiCal issues as those affecting nuclear weapons - invt,lving the

security of all nations - can be succesliJtully tackled only in a unil'e?Sa.l

conference, which could initiate the process of laying the groundwork for

arms-control measures and regulations by all nations. Such a conference could

also reassign first priority to the question of halting the arms race - more

specifically the nuclear arms race - as a step towards the ultimate goal ot general

and complete dis~nt.

My delegation feels tha't a world disarmament conference would, in a sense

bring this serious and fundamen'tal concem within the decision-making ambit ot'

the intemational colllllUnity. The situation now is that, Il!l.tbough tb-is que8ti~n
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is, by its very nature, of CODlllon concern, it has virtually been confined to the
exclusive competence of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. A
conference on So world-wide scale could be an instrument to focus on developments in
the field of armaments, and the relative ineffectiveness of the maasureB taken
since the creativr oi' the United Nations to achieve disarmament. Finally, a world
disarmament confe;t"e:lce, by seeking agree!!lents covering both nuclear and conventional
weapons, w()uld clarify the links which should exist between nuclear and conventional
'disarmament as well as between world-wide and regional. disarmament.

For all these reasons, Indonesia believes that a world disarmament conference
~ttended by all militarily significant Powers, including the nuclear-weapon States,
would be the ap9I'Opriate forum for negotiating agreements leading towards nuclec
and ccmventional disarmament which would be binding on the international community.
(20 November 1975 - A!C.l/PV.2094).

Kuwait

We hope that the nuclear-weapon States which have serious misg1v1ngs about the
contere'~ce will revise their attitude so &8 to give the conference a chance. It is
not necess&rJ" to·prejudge the work of the conference at this stage. The main merit
of the conference is that it will serve as a forum tor mobilizing world public
opinion and bringing the pressure of the COJlll1lunity of nations to bear on the work
of do! BarJD,II,DI,ent bodies It which ia the 'Past repreeent.ed mainly the interests· of big
Powers.

Kuwait has repeatec1"y statea. that all countries, big or small~ have an equ,
stake in cUsarmament. Only a world disarmame;:tt conference can ensure tha.t turtl:1,:T
disarma.JJlent measures will be applied aga.inst the nuclear States themselves and t'lat
prccedu.o. es of horizontal non-proliferation will b4;! coupled with vertical
non-prolifera.tion as well. NaturEUl.r, we do not expect the conference to achieve
miraclea overnight. Who would deny, however, that the conference will initiate a
healtlQ" process and 1.., the foundations ot a sound framework to']; the fUlfilment of'
g~ner8J. and. cClllplete dbarmament. (12 Novembe.r 1975 - A/C.l/~"fe2095.)

Madaga.sc~

See 5.

Mongolia

Tl!~ ti_ ..... ripe tor makins practical preparations for such a conference.
bperiunce 11&4 shown that the holding of world conferences on individual problems of
global significance was extl'emely useful. The world dis&'IIlament conference would be
the,first representative forum in which the problem of disarmament could be
cODRidezed in i ta s:!tir~.scope eud ih whose work virtually &"1.1 States could
par~icipate OD an ~quaJ.. !rr' .::-~, including States which were not Members of the
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See 1.

Niseria

UDited lIations. The conference should contribute to t,he formulation of effective

m.~as~es to halt the arms race and bring about disarmem.ent and should provide a'

stimulus to joint efforts aiIiied at achieving that goal. Tb6 success 01' the

eonference ';lould undoubteo.ly give an impetus to bilateral and multilateral

negotiations and would plq an important rol ; in bringing about 130 fm-tber

relaxation ot tension and ion strengthening mutual trust and understanding and the

bases for lasting peace and security. The idea. c'f holding such a conference had

been under discussion in the General Assembly ior five years and had rece~ved broad

international support outside the United Nations. The Committee had done useful

work in studying the views and proposals of Governments with regard to the conference.

Despite differences of opinion O~ some aspects of the ques~ion, there was sufficient

convergence of views to enable the Committee to make progress. The idea of

convening the conference was supported by the overwhelming l1l8.jority of States,

including three ot the nuclear Powers, one 01' Which, the Soviet Union, had

originally proposed th~ conference. (4 March 1976, AIAC.167/SR. 31)
. .

Ln

r.

I,

he
is
it

~t'he Pakistan delegation was in f'avoU!' of holding a world disarmament

conference. It favoUl'~d all measures that would lead to a relaxation of global
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There is need for all States to confront the issu~ 01' disarmament in a more

'l' constructive and meaningful manner in a forum of &overeign equali'ty. The proposed

at 'World disarm~meut conference can provide such a fonlDl. 11' the attempt to convene

such a conference continues to be frustrated, 'II13' delegation will not hesitate to

join other third world States in demanding that the General Assembly focus attention

on disarmament in a special session. (7 October 1975 - A/PV.2378) .

f'

The difficulty in establishing the agenda of the conference arises from the

fact that a number of' central issues are being considered ei.the!' bilaterally

between the two super-Powers C"'" in other fOj,~a, such as the Conference 01' the

Committee on Disarmament, or in the mutual force reduction teJ.ks in Vienna.. It is

doubtful whether any break-through can be expected merely by chang;ing the forum

and b:ringing these matters to a wvrld disarmament conference. However, we are

conscious that a number of issues of primary importance, such as security

assurances, the creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones, a comprehensive test-ban

of trea.ty, messures 01' conventional and regional disarmament and other measures, are

be matters on which agreements might be possible in the foreseeable future.

(31 October 1915 - A/C.l/pv.2014



and regional tensions and had therefore welcomed the agreements concluded between
the United States and the Soviet Union to limit the I)umber ot strategic weapons.
Relaxation of tensions and measures aimed at dise.rDlB..'Uent were interconnected.
Consequen-tly, while the question ot convening a world disarmament conference was
being considered, concrete steps should be taken within aila. outside the United
Nations to eliminate the causes of international conflicts and tensions.

The world disarmament conference should be held with the participation of the
nuclear Powers. The elimination of the nuclear weapons possessed by those great
Powers should be the first task in the field of disarmament, and the conference
should devote most of its attention to the question of the complete prohibition of
the use of nuclear weapons and the destruction of existing stockpiles.

The proliferation of nuclear weapons had become particularly serious since
India had expl!)ded a nuclear device. It was obvious that the problem could not be
solved by halting the spread of nuclear technology, since it was neither possible
nor desirable to establish a monopoly in the field of knowledge and technology, but
a uniform system of : estraints could be established, based on international
sategwsrds and equally applicable to all countries, to ensure that nucle~

fAcilities intended for peaceful PUrposes w~re not diverted to military purposes. It
was also necessary to provide security assUlmces to non-nuclear-weapon States"

Since 40 per cent of total expenditure on armaments was being incurred by the
medium-sized and small nations, that problem should be examined and measures
tormulated to promote the settlement of regional conflicts, the declaration of
nuclear-weapon-free zones and the adoption of other r'!gianal measures. His
delegation considered that the conference should no~ n:'Uy make a general review of'
disarmament measures, but also propose specific measu·"e::s. The conference would be
IIOre useful it the specitic p~·;}posals were discussed and formulated beforehand in
.uitable tora. (5 March 1916 - A/AC.161/SR.32)

Philippines

We would not be true to Ol'--1" pl4!ctse to achieve progress during this Disarmament
DeQade it we were UDab1e even to COD:,.~ene a world disarmament cont'erence or a
special session ot the General Assembly OD dis8Z'mament. It should be understood,
however, that the conveni;mg 01' a world disarmament conference or of a special
General Assembly session on disarmament is not an end in itself. In other words,
we need to make. caref'ul pre.parations tor the conferance or the special session so
that we can be assured 01' achieving tangible results. A successful world
disarmament- conference or a special Assembly session can, it may be hoped, provide
new perspectives on dis8l'lll8lllent questions, a new orientation or over-all view ot
the problem from whi~h the UDited Rations can undoUbtedly benefit and a Dew
political c1illa1;e tor decitliYe action. (18 IOTember 1915 - A/C.l.!PV .2(90)
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It would be desirable also, still within the trimework ot the search tor a

world of peace and justice, to convene a world disarmament cODter~Dce, to enable the

the intemation9J. community to discuss a problem which is crucial for survival, survival

which is p~ssible only within the context of collective security.

the
:Lt

1 of

i be
)le
, but

!s. It

Poland---
His delegation vas convinced that progres. toVU'dB the .ar~ convening ot a

world dis&rJDBment conference would be a significant contribution to the

consolidation ot the historical transition from the poliq ot confrontation to

international detente and co-operation &Dd to progress in the tield ot

disarmament. (3 March 1916 - A/AC.l61/SR.30)

He said that what was actually needed was aD ettecave impetus to all those

efforts in favour of disarmament, and the idea ot a world disarmament conferf1:nce

thus cOru;ltituted a. logical and indispensable complement to current negotiations

and discussions. Such a conference, open to all States aDd devoted to a discussion

of all aspects of disarmament, would constitute a truly universal forum to seek

progress towards general and complate dis&r'!lil8Dlent UDder intenua.tional control,

in both nuclear and conventional fields .. (13 July 1916 - A/AC.l61ISR.35) .

Seneg,al

The effectiveness of such action can ba guaranteed onlT within the framework

~ of ot a United Nations which would retlect the new international situation.

l be (6 OCtober 1915 - A/PV. 2315)
in

Somalia

See 1.

lUDent
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U~ or Soviet Socialist Republics

The liorld disarmament conference would be a meetins at which all countries

could. on an equal footing, express opini9ns OD disamauient as a whole. as it

affected both weapons of mass destruction and those of the traditional type. and

armed. forces., A thorough' exchange of views would enable the position of all

States on the problems ot disarmament to be placed on record and make it possible

to decide on the most effective means of resolving those problems. The

Conference would help States tu take more purposeful measures in order to reach

agreement on disarmament meaourea end would considerably enhance the role of the

United Nations in that sphere. It was that a.pproach that tlte Ad Hoc Con:mittee

spo\u.d adopt i.n en&;u1"i.ng ~hat t)le conference was convened 88 elU'17 u possible.

(1 March 1976 - A/AC~167/SR.29). . .
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3. Conditions and ~~eguate preparations ~or the realization of
the Conference

Afghanistan_

The Ad Hoc ColDmittee on the World Disarmament Conference has ably pursued
the study of the question of such a conference lfithin the framework of the mandate
entrusted to it by the General Assembly'. ltty delegation is of the view that that
Committee has once again been able to hi&blight the general trend in favour of
convening the conference, after adequate preparation has been made both in the
preparatory stages and with regard to the final convening of the conference with
the co-operation and participation of all nuclear-weapon States. I wish to
reiterate the position of JIW' delegation that we fully support the convening of
such a conference and are confident of its successful outcome for disarmament,
on the basis of the decision adopted by ~;he non-aligned countries.
(18 November 1975 - A/C.l/PV.2090) .

Austria

The representative of Austria said that, in reply to a letter from the
Secretary-GeneraJ., his Government had indicated nearly four years earlier the need
to convene a world disarmament conference in 1974. That conference appeared even
more remote now, in 1916. At first glance, it would seem easy to find the cause of
that failure. Since a world disarmament conference could not be useful without
the participation of all the nuclear Powers, the responsibility must be attributed
to those nuclear Powers which refused to participate. However, a more thorough
analysis indicated that not enough of the required imagination had been displ8¥ed
to resolve the problem. Firstly, the real reasons for the negative attitude of
those nuclear Powers had not been examined and, secondly, it had perhaps been a
mistake to adopt an all-or-nothing strategy. Indeed, by envisaging a major
conference at the hi~est possible level which' would be entrusted vith the task
of so111ing all disarmament problems, perhaps too lofty an objective had been
established, thereby facilitating negative criticism. In the consultations held
during the thirtieth session .of the General Assembly, various delegations had
suggested the possibility of abandoning efforts to bring about disarmament, since
those efforts risked causing turther:trustration. For two years, the Ad Hoc
Committee had considered the major issue, namely, the attitude of the nuclear
Powers on the convening of the conference. The .current pessimism appeared to
reinforce the idea that t~nat subject had been exhausted. Accordingly, the solution
should be sought elsewhere. The Ad Hoc Committee should maintain its contacts with
the nuclear Powers for two important reasons: firstly, in order to perceive
possible changes in their attitude and, secondly, so that it would not be forgotten
that nuclear disarmament was a fundamental concern of all States which did. not
possess nuclear technology.

His count'ry had supported and continued to sUPPQrt the idea of convening 0.

Yorld disarmament conference and, at the s_ time, vrged tbat a s,ense ot realism
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prevail as work progressed. It wu t~ that the VMt majority of countr.i..s

wished. to convene a world dill8.1'lDUlent conference and that coq a small nUDb!tr ot

States objected; however, it must be borne in mind that those States represented

a third of the world's population and possessed more :than half of the existing

nuclear weapons. Accordingq, instead of attempting to take a giant step towards

the confe:rcnc~, the Ad Hoc Committee should endeavour to approach it gradualq and

at least should not lose what had e.lre&CIT been gained.

(5 March 1976 - A/ACc167/SB.32)

In the opinion of his delegation, the involvement in the' Committee's work of

all five nuclear-weapon States - although through different channels - was a

unique feature of the Committee... It was also true that the Committee had in

recent years established uaetul machinery for the necesear,y consultations with

regard to the question of convening such a conference.

It would be most helptul if the Committee could maintain its contacts with

those nuclear Powers Which wert! not prepared at the current stage to participate'

in a world disarmament CQIltere"~ce in order to perceive possible changes in their

respective attitudes, 'ADd it might also be useful to examine more closel¥ the

real background to the. attitude of those nuclear Powers. In aD¥ case, ••• the

Committee should avoH\ adopting an "all-or-nothing" strategy. Hence, it might be

useful to explore in the future gradual steps that would pave the wrq for the

convening of a world disarmament conference and at the same time ensure that the

progress -achieved during the past three :rears was not lost.·

(13 July 1976 - AIAC .167/sB. 35)

The !"epresentatiYe of Bulgaria was convinced that the only correct

interpretation of the CODIIIIittce's manda'te was that it must direct its efforts

towards establishing a solid basis for beginning work on the 'practical preparatiClOs

f~r the conference, which meaDt agreeing on the main tasks of the conference, its

asenda and the date on which and l)lace where it would be convened.

(3 March 1916 - A/AC.167/SR.30)

However, we must not go tDO fact by convening a world disa:rmament ~onference

only to tail in achieving ~ur ultimate goal of real disarmament. It is essential

that the conference should, from the outset ~ have a good chance of achieving

tangible results. That is why it is indispensable that all nuclear Powers agree

to participate in that conference.

It is obvious that the world disarms.ment conference can only succeed in an

atmosphere of confidence among peoples, without suspicions or distrust. The major

Powers ~t also promise to cease the foreign interventions in the political,

economic and militar,y affairs ot other States •
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In any case, the delegation of Burundi has a strong feeling that the question
of convening a world disarmament conference has now reached a deadlock, because
most countries consider that the participation of all the nuclear Powers in the
conference is a sine gua non" Now, one of the nuclear Powera is holding out for
prior conditions for the convening of the conference, in particular that the nuclear
countries should' first undertake an unequivocal commitment that they will never be
the first to use nuclear weapons, at any time. or in whatever circumstances c••,-,1

will not use them against non-nuclear-States and nuclear-weapon-free zones~ a~~

that they will withdraw all their armed forces, including nuclear missiles, from
other countries and dismantle all their military bases, including nuclear bases,
on the territories of other States. l'le must also point out that certain countries
do not wish to be lulled or deceived by the convening of a world disarmament
conference to serve only as a propaganda forum intended to camouflage the arms
race or maintain the arms balance of certain major nuclear Powers.

Thus the choice is clear: either the world disarmament conference is held
without the participation of all the nuclear Powers, or there is no conference at
all. In any case, 'l113' delegation is still convinced that the participation of all
the n~clear Powers i,s essential. (18 November 1915 - A/C.l/PV.2090)

Chile.
We &gree with those who s~ that for that purpose we must consider machinery

more e:t:tective than the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, which would
enable true multilateral negotiations of a universal nature with the participation
of all nuclear Powers. In this connexicn, the con"goening of a special session of
the General Assembly and the proposed 'World disarmament conference are ideas
deserving 'Urgent consideration. The Ad Hoc Committea on the World Disarmament
Conference, of' which Chile is a member, should conclude its work with a final
recClIIDDenda'tion to the thirty-first session o:t the General Assembly'.
(19 November 1915 - A/C.l/PV.2092)

China

As regards a world disarmament contere!lc~, China keeps to her position set
forth lClDg &60, namely, the conference must have a clear aim and the necessary
pre-condi.tions. The clear aim is the complete prohibition and thorough
destruction of -nuclear weapons, and absolutely not the Bo-called limitation of
strategic arms. The necessary pre~conditions are: all nuclear countries, and
particularly' the two nuclear super-Powers, the Soviet Union and the Unitea States,
must fil"st of all undertake the unequivocal obligation that they will not be the
first to use nuclear weapons at any time and in any circumstances and, in
particular, will not use nuclear weapons against non-nuclear cO'Ulltries and
nuclear-free Zon~d! and that they !!l'.!St ri thdra"w :from abroad all their armed forces,
including nuclear-missile forces, and dismantle all 'their military b~ses, including
nuclear bue., CID the territories of other countries. Now that' the super-Powers
have even re:tuBed to undertake the minimum oblip:atioD ot not uefng nuclear weapons
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against non...nuclear countries, helM can it be s&id that the conditions for'
convening a world disarmamen't conference are alrefad¥ available?
(11 November 1915 - A/C.1/PV.20~

euba

See 2 ..

WE see the maJor purpose ot the conference primariq to be the discussion
of all ways and means ot aehiemg general and complete disarmament under strict
and effective international cOD'trol, ud priority in this should. be given to
questions of nucl.ear cii.SlIZ'DI!IIDl!J1t.- (12 Rcm!mbel' 1975 .:. A/C.l/PV.2085)

Ecuador

H;y' delegation has expressed. ii;s support for the idea of holding Go world
disarmament confe~~nce, which should be properq prepared and in which the large
nuclear Powers and all the mili'tariq important States should participa'te.
Through such a conference J!J8DT of the aims of a broad disarmament programme could
be achieved. Well have been pleased to note the report of the Ad Hoc Committee,
which we believe h8:S d011e difficult aDd productive work. (11 November 1915 
A/C.l/'PV.20B~

France

France, for its part, hu sv;pported the idea of a world conference now under
con~idere..tionby our Organization. That plaD, if it were assured of the support
of all the military Powers, in particular the fiYe nuclear Powers It would be able to
get us out of the rut in which we have become bop;~d down.
(26 September 1915 - A/PV•2364}

See also 1 0

German Democratic RepUblic

The Committee should start tile concrete preparation ot -the world disarmament
conference and submit a draft agenda to the thirty...:f1r8t session of the Genere.l
Auaembly. (13 November 1915 - A/C.l/pv.2086)
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Ghana

As in the past y~ar,the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the World
Disarmament Canterence does not give us much hopee The report indicates that we
still have not obtained unanimity in principle on the necessity of convening a
world disarmament- conference. We therefore have not been able to pass from this
stage to the preparatory stage of the conference. Yet, we are all agreed that
if a 'World disarmament conference is to be of ap,y use, it should be well
prepared. The report of the Ad Hoc Committee indicates quite clearly that by
far the greater majority of Members of this Organization favour the holding of a
world disarmament conference. Yet, thus far, we have ·not made any progress
towards that objective. This, in our view, demonst-;a.tes a dictatorship of the
minority. Those who abhor the dictatorship ot: the majority should, in even greater
measure, reprehend the dictat~r8hip of the minority.

My delegation suppor'ts the continuation ot the Ad Hoc Committee. We
suggest, however, that :ita IIlIlmdate be expanded to include drawing up an lilI.genda
for the conference and making recommendations on its procedure. Perhaps when
this has been accomplished, those delegations which at present oppose the
t>rinciple of holding the conference will be persU$ded to modify their position.
(17 November 1915 - A/C.l/PV.2089)

It re-.ins a ...tter ot regret that the Ad Hoe Committee on the World
Disarmament Conterence ha not been able to make substantial progress during this
year, and this ia despite the fact that it had the benefit of the very able and
skilltul stewardship ot .Ambassador Hoveyda of Iran. Perhaps the way out of the
present difficulties in which the Ad Hoe Committee finds itself would be to
amplify its mandate. This might enable it not to be hamstrung $Dd to take
meaningful steps towards an objective which is shared by an o'l;efwhelming majority
of the world cOJllllNl1i"y. It is essential that wqs and means are found to .
translate this desire into reality. (14 November 1915 - A/C.l/PV.2088)

See 1.

With regard to the work of the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament
Conference,··it is perhaps understandable that serious concern and even outright
disillusionment have been expressed regarding the pace ~f progress achieved-so
far. But what might be perceived by some as an inordinately slow and frustrating
process is m~rely indicative of the extremely sensitive and complex nature of the
task which we confront.
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The intricate complexities invo~ved" in issues related to a wor1d :disarmament
conta-ence are c~ear~y evideJl"t in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee. 'And it is
in this ~ight that one can hope to engage in any realistic appraisal of progess
to date or a prognostica.tion regarding futUre IIX'ospects for the convening of a
110rld disarmament conference.

Whereas it might appear that there is DO room fOr undue optimism on ei-tbeI:
scare" one should, nevertheless, not be overly' hasty in giving way 'to despair.
Far, on the one hand, the Ad Hoc Camdttee nas once ag~in, in spite of many
constraints, managed to prodl:ce a consensus report, and has succeeded, on the
otber hand, in ascertaining the broad. range of views which seem to be emerging
and gradually crystallizing around two major and distinct trends ot "thought
regardiI:g the objectives of a world disarmament conference.

I would not e~aborate on these points as I bave already explained them at
scae length in the'course of presentation of the report of the Ad Hoc CODIIDi.ttee
last week. I wish mere~y to express the hope tbat the options presented by" this
report will be c&?'ef'ull.y examined by all concerned before & decision is ti.Da1ly
ll8de "on the future course of action. (10 November 1915 - A/C.l/PV.2082) •

- ". The repi-eaentati'Ye ot Iran observed that Tery 11ttle pro~ss lmil\ 1ieeD'irade
with regard 1;0 the world tis~iit conference since-the adOption ot GeDera1- 
A.8.bly re80~utioD 2930 (XXVII) tbree 7S&rs before. '!'hat Jidgbt nOt reflect a
lack ot ability or interest, but it must shed some light on the. prospects ~or the
Committee's work and the time that remained to wind up the explorat01Y stage.

The Cc:mnittee should take a highly responsib~e and disciplined approach to
its _Ddate. Firstly, it should not a1itempt to stretch its mandate beyond wbat
was poli'tically feasible. The Commit1iee could not be turned into a preparatory
organ, because experience had shown tbat that would l.ead to failure. Secondly,
the COJIIIDittee shm1l.d proceed with a fUll understanding of the canpl.exities of the
p'oblem it taced and of its own limitations and constraints.

The main focus of the current year's report should ba the elucidation of the
conclusions set forth in the previous report, which had contained two di&'tiDct
approaches e According to one approacb, the aim of the conference should be the
rea~ization of concrete disarmament measures, and according to the other it
should be a forum for reviewing and appraising the progress achieved in the
tield ot disarmament, re-examining methods,. priorities and guidelines, and revising
aDd streamlining the machinery for the conduct of disarmament negotia"tions. That
seoDd approach bad generated a measure of optimism, on the grOUDds that a
coDterence with more limited objectives would not come up against the obstacles
that would impede "the holding ot a coni"erence of wider scope. However, the '
tuDd8lllental problems remained. It had been made c~ear to the CODIllittee that,
UDder current conditions, participation of all the nuclear Powers in the"
conference or its preparatory work was not feasible. Although the refusal of one
et the nuclear Pevers eDCCl!iIlPssed participation in any type of world dil!U'88lleDt
coDterence, that ot the other nuclear Pover bad been more ambiguous. Tti&t' area
....
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ot GIIlbiguity could perhaps be explored in order to reach a realistic assessment
ot the prospects ot ~ldiUS a world'disarmament conference ot limited scope.
Sliould the problem of' ~ticipa:tion prove to be inswmountable, however, his
delegation would be preparedtc(.cons1der ot'her alteruativeEl, inclUding that of
holdius a special session ot the General Assembly on disarmament problems.
(5 Much 1976 - A/AC~161 /SR.32)

The holding of a world ~l1ference.:raise5 a number of questions relating to both
the complexity and the' delicacY' ot the.: issues which will be dealt with in that
forum. And, in order to give the right replies to those questions, we should take
them up by degrees and with caution as we evaluate the conditions and the timing of
this very initiative.r4y delegation confirms its interest in the idea of
convening a world disarmament conference, an interest that has been demonstrated by
its active participation in the Ad Hoc Committee. ,At tl'ie same time, we wish to
recall that the very 'complexity of the :topics which could be discussed at the
conference requires , in the first instance, adequate and e ; entive preparation - the
more so because the conference must do its utmost to live up to the great
expectations it will engender in world pUblic opinion. We believe, therefore, that
we should start by laying down a solid basis for fruitful negotiations. To that

, effect, we believe, for the same'reasons t have mentioned before, that the
participation, even at t:he preparatory stages of the conference, of all the
countries chiefly concerned, and in particular of all the nuclear-weapon States, is
an essential condition. (18 November 1975 - A/C.l/PV.209Q)

The Italian Government supported the convening of a world di sa.rm8J1'.ent
conference. It had always believed that the widest possible particip«Gion of l.fember
States in such an enterprise won.ld help to achieve general. and complete disarmament
Wlderef'feetive international control, which was the fundamental objective of the
United Nations. The Itall.Bn delegation was aware of' the complexity of the problem
and the need for adequate preparation of the conference and identification of the
specific topics to be disc'U.ssed. The participation of all nuclear-weapon States in
the preparatory 'WOrk was essential. if the conference were to come to grips with the
fundamental. aspects of the problems involved. The conf'erencemust not duplicate
the activities of bodies already working in the field of disarmament nor must it
become involved in sterile general discussions. The Committee's work thus far
p1"ovidt!d a basis for further progress towards the convening of the conference, but
there could be no valid achievement without the consent of all.

The Italian delegation shared the hopes expressed by' others for more positive
progress in the reduction of arms and d:\.saru:ament 5 but did not teel that it wOlUd
be sufficient simply to accelerate preparations for the convening of a world
disanament conference. Undue haste might have negative repercussions and it was
evident Irom the work of other bodies that existing differences had not yet been
eliminated nor the arms race halted, particularly in the nuclear field. Thus a
gradual approach should be a(lopte~ to the convening of a confe"nce.
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The divergence of views i.ol\l1lOng Member States cOcud not be overlooked, becausesolutions that were unacceptable to certain Member States would not work. Therewas therefore no alternative but to persist in an effort to convene a conferencewith the consent o:f all. In the Italian delegationes view, the question nOW wasnot whether to take new steps towards the goal sought by all but rather how to takethem. The :first step would be :for the Working Group to stud.,v the conclusionsreached in 1975 with a view to bringing about :further clarific8.',ion andunderstanding of the problems involved.

The Italian ~vermnent hoped that the con:ference would be held because, withthe participation of all States, it could provide a global solution to theproblems of disarmament. (4 March 1976- A!AC.l67/SR.31)

Japan

The Committee must now begin to address itself to the real issues involved inthe question of convening a world disarmament conference. From the conclusions insection III of' the Committee's report~ it Y&s clear that the scope and conditionsof a world disarmaDlf!nt conference ~ght vary according to the timctions andobject.ives assigned to it. It 'WcUI also clear, from paragraph 43 of the report, thatirrespective of' the task assigned to a world disarmament conference, it must beuniversal, adequately prepared and attended by all nUClear-weapon and militarilysignificant States. The delegation ot Japan continued to believe 'that thorough.preparation was vitally important for j once the decision to convent.' a worlddisarmament ·conference was tak~n, that conference must not be allowed to fail; itit €lid, thlli.t would cause serious disappointment and generate doubts about theprospects for further progress. All the nuclear-weapon Powers must bt! invited andmust participate at all stages of the conference, including the preparatory stage.While understanding the posi ion of those who maintained that the objections ofcertain nuclear-weapon Stat~~ amounted to a. veto of the wishes of the majority,Japan f'elt that a world dis.:"';-dlaDlent c021ference held without their parti~ipationwould be Il~QDingless.

Close contact must be maintained between the Committee and the nuclear-yeaponStates, particularly those which were not particdpating in the Committee's 'work.Although some nuclear-~eapon States had repeatedly' stated that they did not nahto be associated with the Committee, the problem must be faced sq1i&re],y. Thereal problem was not so much that of' the convening'of the conference as it was thatof' ensuring that it was held in conditions in which it would be usetul andconstructive, taking into account the und~rlying political reaU:ties of thenuclear-weapon States. (4 M&!"ch 1976 - A/AC.167/SR.31).

Kenya

See L

Kuwait

Though the nuclear-weapon States have shown greater readiness during th~ pastyear to co-operate with the Ad Hoc Committee, the basic di:f':f'erence ot opinion amongthe nuclear-weapon ~tt",tg,·~. continues to constitute a serious obstacle to convening
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the conference in the near future. In tact, continuance ot these basic differences
among the nuclear-weapon States 111&)' stultify the work ot the Ad Hoc Committee and
convert it i::~to an or5an tor reviewing comments made by States on the objectives ot
a 'World dis8.l"JIl&1Jlent conte:;;:oence. My delegation sincerely hopes that the First
Committee wil~ succeed during the present session in giving the Ad Hoc Committee a
nev mQDdate which will give it more £'xtensive powers and convert it into a
preparato:ry committee capable of taking acti'V'e measures tor convening the conf'erence
itself'. (12 November 1975 ~ A/C.l/PV.2090)

The concept of' international security has been sufficiently devaloped in the
pe,st and its indissoluble link with disarmament has been established. Apparently,
the idea ot convening a world disarmament conference had been widely acc~pted

~ince the initiative taken ~y ~he non~aligned countries at Cairo in 1964 and siDce
the subDdssionof specific proposals by the Soviet Union. However, the United
Nations was still meeting the sue obstacles regarding the participation ot all the
nuclear Powers and'some ~ountrie~ were continuing to impose requirements that were
diff'icult to :f'ulf'il. It was import&il't t~ break the present deadlock and to achieve
universal participatior~ and particularly that of' the nuclear Powers, which could
mark the dif'ference between the succesa or failure of' the conference. The Lebanese
delegation thougnt that s gradual approach should be adpoted: first there should
be a preparatory stage; then a stage for the approval of decisions, with a
suf'ficient intelval for their application; and, f'inally, a conference should oe held
~t the end at the decade to consider tha results achieved and to prepare measures·
for the :rollowing f1ecade.

With regard to future activities, the Lebanese delegation supported the
convening of' till' conf'erenc'~ provid2d that it was carefully prepared. On the other
han.dl' it ~td not seem appropriate to convene a special session ot the General
Assembly to deal with disarmament questions, bf'o:cause it wuld mel~elY' be a torum tor
frui.tles6 debate which would culminate in ~he production allld reproduction of
resolutions without -!!'ny ef'fect. At the same time, the Committee shoulQ. set a date
for the conference, which might 'oe 1978, 1979 or 1980. That ia, at the beginning
of' the SecC2nd Disarro.sment Decade. Meanwhile, preparations for the conference should
continue. The United Nati.ons should establish a preparatory committee and perh"ps
~lso a SUb-committee of maJor. Powers, composed ot a. ma:ximum of' five States, entrusted
with the tas1{ of holding ~alks with the rraclear-w"apon States, especially those not
represented on the Col"mittee. The progress in the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
between t:h~ United States and the Soviet Unio'l1 and the rlJ.pprochement between the
West.,\d the E&,st ciree,ted all international climate favourable to the preparations
for the c~nference. (5 March 1976 - A/AC.167/SR.32). .
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The peoples of the world place their trust in our international Organization and
expect it to find solutions to the problems confronting the world community, and
todq we are faced with that challenge. OUr Organization is indeed the one
responsible for halting the arD!$ race, and particularly the nuclear arms race.
Consequently, the convening of a world disarmament conference as soon as possible is
indeed imperative. But there should be agreement on the items to be discussed -
on which the success of that conference would CAC:'pend. In preparing for that
conference, my delegation deems it necessary to concentrate .our efforts on the
following points.

First, the participation in the conference of both nuclear ~d nOIl-nuc.lear
States should be on an equal footing in respect o'f resolutions and recommenmations.. .

Secondly', the nuclear ~life&pOn States should first ot all accept their share ot
the responsibility for bringing about a cessation of the arms race. They should
pledge not to resort tQ w~apons ot mass destruction esainst other States,
particularly non-nuclear States, tinder any conditions or in arsy place, since they
have the monopoly of arsenals ot nuclear weapoM. (14 llovember 1915 -
AIC.1/PV.2088)

Mali

• •• Those a:t'e the prior requirement12 for any progress in the field of dis81'lJ18llteDt
and also tor the convening ot a world disarmament conference j in which , in order
for it to t/,chieve any positive results, all the nuclear Powers in the world should
participate.

It remains obvious, however, that such a forum is an imperative need tor the
international cOl!lDlunity and the holding of such a conference cannot therefore be
postponed indefinitely. In this connexion, m:f delegation shares the objective &!ld
pertinent conclusions ot the Ad Hoc C<ID1Ilittee OD the WOl'ld D'isa.:rJD8IHn't Conference.
(20 November 1915 - A/C.l/PV.209'3f'

In order to attain the objective ot general and complete disarmament,
particularly nuclear disarmament, it was essential, after 8:ppropriate prepara'liions ~

to convene and institutionalize the world disarmament conference, all aspects of
which had been under review since 1911. The Mexican delegation had given ample
proof o~ its determination to bring about the convening of a world disarmament
conference open to ell States vithoy:t exception, in which all nuclear Powers
obviOUSly must participate on an equal. footing, and had stated that it was
convinced that such a conference!l which shi)uld be convened speedily, would
constitute the appropriate forum in which to give new impetus to negotiatioll9 OR
iise.rmament. (5 March 1916, A/AC.lo1IsR.32)
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Having this in view, and taking into consideration the repeatedly ~xpressed

will ot the international community to convene such &. conference, the General
Assembly should recommend to the Ad Hoc Committee that it apply earnest etforts
to get down to practical arrangements tor the preparation of the conference.
(20 November 1975 ~ A/C.1/PV.2094)

We consider that a world disa.rmmme.l1t conference, as proposed by the Soviet
Union, 'th}uld represent the proper star-ting .JOint in these efforts. Such a world
torum, with the participation ot all states, big and !3DI&ll~ on an equal tooting,
would provide a rare opportunity to~ thoroughly scrutinizing the ~tatus of
disarmament negotiations, identit,ying the priorities and charting guidelines for
future negotiations. In other words, an adequately prepared world disarmament
conference is certain to give fresh impetus to disarmament negotiations b,r'
indicating praedcal ways and means tor an ettective ha,ndliDg ot arms control and
disarmament matters.

MOngolia

We believe that the participation ot all countries ot tbe world, in the tirst
place of all the nuclear Powers and States with considerable milit&r"'.{ potential,
in the efforts to curb the arms race, is a necessary pre-eondition tor elaborating
ettective and radical measures in the tie1d of disarJUment ..

The Govermnent ot the Mongolian People's Republic e.ctively supports the idea
ot convening a world disarmament conference. It stands for immediate practical
pre~ation ot the conterence, which in ov opinion should add a considerable
impetus for bringing together and intensifYing the efforts of all States in seeking
new -ways and means to solve various disarmament issues. (26 SeptembfJr 1975 
A!PV.2364)

The need tor all nuclear POVe?B and States vith the greatest !Ili.1itary potential
to participate in the conterence was Obvious. It was &1so highly desirable that all
nuclear Powers should participate in the work of the CoJlllllittee. However, the
unwilli~'!!ness ot certain Powers to co-operate with the Committee at present should
not lead it into an impasse. The Committee could continue its work even without
~L~ ~~icipation ot those Powers in the hope that they would heed the appeal of
the General Assembly and join it later. Thorough preparations WJld have to be
made tor the conference, and that would take a certlZoin amount of time. T:he
practical pI"eparationl1l should be started as earlY' as pessible because the problem
ot disarmament was becoming more se:;,"iousand more complicated with ever:r passing
year and enormous resources vere continuing to be diverted trom the economic and
social needs ot peoples. The delegation ot Mongolia hoped that, in the current

,. year, the Committee 'Would tocus its attention on the practica.', aspects G:~

preparing tor the conterence.. The Committee!s report to the Jeneral Assembly at
its thirty-tirst session should reflect the growing concern ot states and world
public opinion concerning the ever-escalating arms race. In "WIIIIl&1'izing the vievB
of States concerning the conterence, the Committ&e should indicate the most
important problems requiring solutions as a matter of priority~
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The delegation ot lobngolia had alwqs been in favour of broadening the..
Commi.ttee 's mandate so that it could draw up the provisicnal agenda and rules' ot
procedure of the conference and reach ae~eement on other organizational questions.
The time had come to give the Committee not only research but also preparatory
f"unctions, and a recommendation to that effect should be made to the General
Assembly. (4 March 1976 - A/AC.161/SR.31)

therefore, we should f'ran now on make all the necessary preparations to enable
the Ad Hoc Committee to continue its task with the greatest possible efficiency and
speed.

See 1.

Peru

See also 1.
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In view of the foregoing considerations, the Ad Hoc Committee should continue
to study the views of Govenlments on the conference and should pursue its
consideration of the objectives ot the conference. It should also prepare an
analytical study of the conclusions contained in its report to the General A.l3sembly
in 1975 with a view to presenting to the General Assembly a clear analysis of the
situation to enable it to decide what course of action should be followed. It
should be borne in mind that the observations and recommenclations vhich the
Canmittee might make concerning its mandate, pursuant to paragraph 3 of GenaraJ.
Assembly resolution 3469 (XXX), should encourage all States, particularly the
nuclear Powers, to overcome thl!ir Dlis1mderstRndinga and participate in the
COGIIDittee 's work. (3 March 1916 - AIAC.167/SR. 30) .

If necessary, before the conference is convened and in order to prepare for
it, a special sessio~ of the General Assembly dealing with disar.mament could be held,
and Morocco would fully 'support such an initiative. (20 November 197~
A/C.1/PV.2(93)

The internation8~ cammmity asreed that the UDcon'trolled increase ot w~apons

constituted a threat to peace and s~curity and hampered urgent developnent efforts
and 'that all countries had a stake in questi.)ns of disarmament and should
participate in discussions on them. Accordingly, all States should demonstrate the
political will to make the world disarmament conference the appropriate forum tor
consideration of all questions relating to disarmament and should participate in its
work< The Ad Hoc Committee's major objective shouJ.d be to encourage States to
demons trate that will. Indeed, the great majority of States wished such a
confere~ce to be convened.
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Philippine.!l..

The delegation ot the Philippines supported the convening of BD adequate.q aDd
thoroushlY' prepared wOl"lddisarD1!111lent conterence, with the participation ot all the
nuclear-weapon Stat~ and. the militarily significant States. It reitei'ated its
su:pport for the consultations being held by t~e Chairman with the nuclear-weapon
States, especialJ.y those that had not participated in the CommitteeVs work, as
well as its support tor the work ot the Working Group. (5 March 1976 _
A/AC.167/SR.32)

1be Ad Hoc COIIIIDittee should undertake the requisite preparatory work, includins
the formuI&tiOii ot the agenda and procedures tor such a conference. One of the
main tasks of the Working Group responsible for preparing the Ad Hoc Committee's
draft report to the General Assembly should be to draft specific agenda items on the
basis ot the outline worked out in 1975 and the main treads of the current debate.
~3 March 1976 - A/AC.167/SR.30) ",

See also 1
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For -t;;he second time this Committee has dischargea. the mandate entrusted to it
by the General Assembly. This year, os is stated in the sing1e recommendation '
contained: in paragraph 45 of the report of the Ad Hoc Canmittee, the Assembly n..ay
wish to'-examine the advisability of the continuation of the "ciJrk ot the Ad Hoc
Committee' under an appropriate mandate. At this time, it is not easy to define
a new mandate for the Committee, because this is a matter in which the positions
of States po~sessing nuclear weapons has been maintained, as has been demonstrated
in the report of the Comnattee in the conclusion appearing in paragraph 44 of its
report, which means, that it would not be possible to convene this conference in
the near future. This conclusion of the Commdttee makes it possible to foresee the
fact that it would be necessary to hold new and sensitive consultations so that a
new mandate for that Committee could be eOllBidered. (14 November 1975 
A/C.l/PV.2087)

Drawing attention to the conclusions of the Ad Hoc Committee in its re-port
to the thirtieth session of the General Assembly, hi [!i,:\id that, in prep~ing the
analytical st~dy of the conclusions in that report"&nd in ~:e$enting to the
General Assembly at its thirty-first session its observat.:i enri a.nd r~commendati.ons on
its mandate, the Ad Hoc Canmittee must take into accot:"f th'i:J necessity for the
realization of certain pre-conditions, as referred to in p~agraph 42, and the fact
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that the positions of the States possessing nuclear we~pons on all aspects of theconvening ot the conf'erence remained unchanged, as noted in paragraph 44. ADeffort Ihould be lOde to turn those two factors to aUvantage, rather than allowthem to remain obstacles. It must also be recognized that disarmament and securit)"were closely related and J when reflecting on the two obstacles tn which he hadreferred, it must be kept in mind that the position of the gi'eat Powers and therequirement tor pre-conditions were based on considerations of security. Altnougbthe strengt,nening ot international security was a separate item on the agenda otthe General Assembly, the stuay of those aspects of international security whichwere most closely related to disarmament must be taken into account if the Ad HocCommittee's discussions were to have ~ significant impacta

In the light of the foregoing, his delegation would be guided by the followingconsiderations as the Ad Hoc Camnittee 's work proceeded: firs tly, polemic aspectsshould be subordinated to practical considerations with a view to finding practicalsolutions that would facilitate fut\1fe work on disarmament; secondly, theconference should be carefully prepared as a matter of urgency. and should be viewedas a dynamic, developiDt.,. process, and thirdly, questions relating to security mws'tbe discussed along with disarmament measures. (4 March 1976 - A/AC.16rlsR.311

Sudan

The Ad Hoc CW'lmittee on the World Disarmament Conference, under the ablektdership of Ambassador Hoveyda o-r Iran, submitt':!d i t8 report to the GeneralAssembly. That Committee was able to reach important guidelines and principles.However, it is regretted thalli it could not achieve subst&.ntial progress on theobjectives ot the conference and the necessary conditions for its convening andsuccess. b4Y' delegation supports the Ad Hoc Committee continuing its work under anappropriate mandate which will enable it to finish its work as early as possible.(21 November 1975 - &.../C.l/PV.2(95) .

Sweden_._-
One such 'proposal was the project of a world disarmament conference, andS,,"'eden had, since the idea had been presented, supported the holding of such aconference with universal participation. The Swedish Government hoped that theconvening of a major disarmament event, such as a world disarmament conference ora special session ot the General Assembly , would make up tor the previous lack ofuniversality in the participation and otfer a new point of departure tor thecause of disarmament. The representative ot Sweden would emphasize that, forprogr.ess in the disarmament efforts to be achieved, it was crucial that all nuclearStates should participate in aQY international meeting devoted to disarmament ••
His delegation-did not believe that such an international gathering as a worldconference or a special session of the General Assembly could achieve ~~long-lasting and realistic remt!lts it it ~ere hastily and insufficiently prepared.Thorough preparations mi., • ~(~'quire more time, but they were necessary. Sweden
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Turkel

Union ot Soviet .Socialist Republics.

A very important thing is that 'there has been progress with regard to
participation in the conference. Members ot the Committee have supported the
idea of the c~nfereilcela being universsl, e.nd many representatives stressed that
all major military Powers should take part in its work. We have noticed a
certain narrowing of differences on such qu.estions as the duration of the
conferenc.e and the provisional agenda, which in the view of many delegations should
be sufficiently broad and should be bal9ed on the major purpoaes of attaining
complete and general disarmament. urhere is the understanding thE':.t the conference
should be held in close Co-opt2"&tion 'with the United Nations and that it should
ta.ke place only after proper prepa1"ation,.

.As one of the 40 non-nuclear-wespon members appointed to p~·ticipate in the
work ot that Ad Hoc Committee, we continue to believe that it should continue its
work under' a new me.ndate with a vieW' to finding the appropriate means to achieve
~ts purposes. (1 November 1975 - A/C.l!PV.2080J

In the view ot the Soviet delegation, the .Ad Hoc Committee should nc lo~er

considered that to be a tundamental prerequisite tor the success ot aI\Y
international meeting on d,isarmoent. (5 March 1976 - A/AC.167/SR.32)

The Committee. succeeded in once Lgnin highlighting the general trend in favour
ot the idea ot convening and holding the c,onference after adequate preparation
with the participa.tion, in the preparatory stages and in the conference itself, of
£~l nuclear-weapon States, without exception, and all militarily important States •

With regard to the preparations lI it i', t)ur firm conviction that these should
not be allowed to drag out for' too longe C ~Aetul preparations for such an
important and complicated business as the world diaarmament conf~ence are
certainly necessary, but they should be pr~parations tor the convening of th.~

conference and should not be allowed to de&'~nerate into endless procrastination as
e. result ot which we may lose sirnt of the wale purpose of the conference and
waste valuable time. At the present timefj favourable conditions ~xist for an
early convening o't the conference, COnditions Which have been Cl'ea.'tEd by tbe
eyer-increasing international detente. (11 November 1975 - A/C*1/~.2089)

The Soviet Union _s inviting all states t@ concentre.te tbeir efforts on
practical measures to limit and halt the arms race and on practi«:al disarmament
efforts. In that context, the convening of a world disarmament conference was a
matter ot special urgency.
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allow tbose wo were 'byiD& to _l-se and encourage the arms race to undermine
the attorts of the overvbelaiDg _Jorit7 ot the States of the world; it waa high
time tor the wrk ot the Ad Hoc ee.dttee to take a decisive turn.
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In General Assembly resolution 3469 (UX), the Ati. Hoc Commi:ttee was requested
to su1:mit obeervations aDd rec~eDdations concerning its mandate. That meant that
the great majority of iIsber States ot tbe United Nations were tired 01' seeing the
work of the Comrdttee proceed in an exclusive and vicious circle owing to the
supporters of the &1"118 race; it _8 time the Committee freed itself trom the
intluence 01' certain Powers &Dd decided to fultil its responsibilities. It was
tor that reason that its JUDc1ate should be amended to enable it to draw nearer to
the tinal stage ot preparations tor the conference. Resolution 3469 (XXX)
emphasiZed the MDdate ot the Acl Hoc ca.ittee itself and offered it real acope tor

progress. Ita consulto:tion8 with till nuclear Povers WOuld, ot course i re'D&in
its principal task. butii,l iD accordance wi'th resolution 3469 (XXX) those
consultations should no ·longer obstruct its practical work.. On the basis 01'
resolution 3469 (XXX). the CcmDittee cou1.d and should embark on a qualitatively
new phase 01' its activities 8Dl deal with practical pl°eparations for convening
the conference. (1 March 1916 - A!AC.l67/SR.29)

See also 1.

United Kingdom ot Great Britain and Northern Ireland,

The Secretary-General aDd a D1IDber o~ repreaentatives have questioned
whether we have the right negotia;tiDg machinery ~or making progress on disarmament.
There are several suggestions ~or additions or improvements to the present
arrangme'l!ts. One of them. is tor 'the calling of' a world disa.rmament conference.
My Govl'ernmen't-- ha,s consistently said 'tbat such a conference might give tresh
bipe--GUS 'to the negotiation ot di~ent. But we believe that the attendance
of all signifi~Qnt military Sta;tes, and certainly all nuclear Powers, would ~e

essential" ot~n~Bell it liOuld not be a t.rue world conference and ita results
might well be a great diS&ppcintment~ (13 November 1975 - A/Col/PV.2C86)

The l'epresentative of the United Kingdom Mid that the conference might provide
an impulse to the important task of reaching concrete agreement on disarmament. The
attendancl$l at the conrerence of all si@!litica:nt military states and all nuclear
Powers wo'ald be e~.eut:ial 'EaI! i-ts success" (14 July 1976 - A/AC.16T/SR.36)
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4. Agenda of the Conference

~UW8.it

See 1.

Poland

See 1.

5. Organizatiol\ 0t the Conference: structure, tunctioDB and 'p'roc,dur~s;
Md relationship. to tbst United K.tioDS and other disarmament bodies _

. }!l.Ypt

The problem obviousq is complex and complicated. It needs. apart trom
technical ansvers to maDy complicated questioDl!I, political decisioDS at, the very
highest level. Sometimes. we small Powers believe that those political decisions
will never be made despite the availability of the technical answers. That is why
a world conference on disarmament should be held and should be &ttended by world
leaders and Heads of' State at the head of their delegations. The Committee's
present mandate does not leave it much scope tor adopting the necessary measures.
The boycotting by t~A'O nuclear Powers of the Committee' s meetings has not helped
either, notwithsta..nding the great diplomatic and negotiating skills of
Ambassador Hoveyda of.-Iran. If a world disarmament conference should therefore
prove Mfficult" to con"4~e by next year 11 m:I delegation shares the view and the
cCllll'dtmeDt of the delegations of other non-alisned States that. according to the
Lima Conference resolutions, a special sessioD of the General Assembl.v
dedica'ted to disarmament should be convened to Sive the necess&ry' impetus to the
s'tagnatingdis&r'mament talks before the remcining halt of the disarmament Decade
t'lies aY. with no hope tor results being achieved. (20 November 1915 
A./C.1/PV.2094)

Lebanon

We must, however, recognize that t~e present &rraosements and agreements
~-1l li,mi:ten Md are often discriminatory. It would therefore a:p'pear judicious
to supplement them, to expand. them, in order to integrate them vithin a global
approach to disarmament.

It'me forthcoming world'disarmament conference recognizes this objective as
enjoying the highest priority, then we can contemplate in a positive wrq the
creation - -~ 2. specialized agency where all States will have the opportunity to
examine and -to decide democraticall¥ questions relatiug to disarmament a&d eontrol
over armaments. (29 September 1915 - A/PV. 2366)
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promptly as possible. However, if the situation to Yhich I hav'e referred were to
continue, ~ delegation would tavour the convening ot a special session ot \he
United Nations General Ast<iembly. (7 November 1975 - A/C.l/PV.2079)

See 1.

It is necessary to con1!.rene and, after adequate preparation, to inst.itutionalize
the world disarmament conference that we have been analysing in all its aspects
ever since 1971. In the light ot the con.tents of the last repc,rt of the Ad Hoc
Committee on the World Disarmament Comterence, we believe that the ;year that vill
elapse between this session of the General Assembly and the next one should be 'the
last period of time allowed tor the "Continuation ot such a study. If' in the course
of 1976 it should net be possible 'to achieve more tangible progress, then. in our
view, it would be necessary for 'the Assembl;y, during its thirty-first regular
~ession, to decide to hold a speciaJ. session tor the purpose It among other things,
of studying the question ot convening a world disarmament conference.
(30 October 1975 - A/C.l/PV.2072t

One ot the major objectives yet to be attained was the promotion of the
est"ablishment of international peace and securitY'lI with the minimum possible
diversion of human and economic resources tor ve~'Pons. The differences which might
exist in the Ad Hoc Camnittee or in any other United Nations body concerned with
disarmament questions, and which were used to justify indifference, could not be
used to deny the United Nations guidance to enable it to validate the Charter,
maintain truly peaceful relations among Membe~ States and serve as a. foca1 poin't
tor harmonizi~ the etforts ot na'tions to attain that cCIDIIDOn goal. (Si March 1976,
A/AC.l'T/SR.32J

Morocco

See 3.

Ris.eria

We believe that disarmament should be restored to the centre ot United Ba1iions
lite and activi.ty • 'Ibis belief may be realized through a specinl session ot -the
General Assembly to deal with disarmament matters only if the proposed world
cODf'erence on disarmament cannot be held in the foreseeable future.
(7 November 1975 - A/C.l/PV.2079)
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Pakistan

The United I~ations is an indispensable forum for harmonizing and concerting
the disarmament negotiations that are being conducted in diverse fo"fa"
Disappointment at the largely sterile record of those negotiations h.llS led certain
non-nuclear states to propose the convening of. a special session of the Generel
Assembly to discuss d'isarmament measures. My delegation can support that proposal,
but·we would caution that, as in the case of the world disarmament conference, any
decision, to convene a special session must be rel~ted to the prospects of achieving
concrete results. The same consideI'ation would apply to the question of convening
a world disarmament conference. It would be desirable, first of all, to identify
the specific issues which would be ripe for agreement among the nuclear-weapon
Powers. Consequently, my delegation would suggest that emphasis in the work of
the Ad Hoc CollDittee on the World Disarmament Conference should shift from. the
timing et the convening of such a conference to determining its agenda..
(31 October 1975 - A/C.l/PV.2014)

The batmiug ot all tests is a SUbstantive act ,of political will which will
undoubtedly lead to implementation of fUll-scale disarmament negotiations. Thi.s
should be a central theme. if not the first priority, of the future world
conference. But we :must also envisage 'line possible structures ef negotiating .
bodies within a world conference aimed at institutionalizing disarJll&ment, and we
must also study the relationship between the new central body and the regional
procedures, both present alid future, with regard to security and weapon control.
(19 November 1975- A/C.l/PV.2091)

Philippines

See 2.

Poland

The Ad Hoc Committee had spent enough time examining general views and
~ugge8tions. The United Nations should now concentrate on implementing existing
initiatives. and proposals rather than seek new mechanisms, forms of negotiations
and aeetings. (3 March 1916 - A/AC.167/SR.30)

SenesoJ.

See 2.
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Spain

Efforts to bring about disarmament in bilateral and regional fora should besupplemented by parallel efforts at & world disarmament conference. The obviouscomplexity of the task facing the Ad Hoc Committee could be attributed to three:factors: the economic importance of the weapons industry, the politicalimplications and consequences e:f the attitudes of various countries and therelationship between disarmament and security. The representative of Spainadvocated a realistic approach: recognition that, although disarmament would notbe easy to achieve, that was no reason to put off convening a world disarmamentconference indefinitely, in view of the serioUR threat' posed by the massiveaccumulation of armaments. (4 March 1976 - A/A~~167/SR.31)

united Republic ot Cameroon

To this end, ~ delegation would support the convening ot a special sessionof the General Assembl¥, which would prepare an agenda tor a world disarmamentconference during which all States Members of the United Nations would carry outa thoroVCh study' of the difficulties and obs'tacles in the path of general andcai1~lete disarmament.. (21 November 1975 - A/C.l/P'{ .2095)

.Venezue1a

The id_ ot convening a special session ot the Assembly relating todisarmament questions - it proposals such as the convening of a world disarmamentconference do not becane tact - would also be tavourably looked upon by mydelegation (14 November 1975 - A/C.l/PV.2081)
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D. Positions presented in 1911

1. Attitudes and positions of' Governments to the
convening ot a world diaB.l"lDNllent conterence

Algeria

Expressed the satistaction ot his delegation at the success ot the
Preparatory CClIIIJIlittee in drawing up a draft agenda tor the special session ot
the General, Assembly devoted to disarmament, with the approval ot all members of
the CODittee~ He was particularly gratitied that the draft retlected the
views ot the Algerian Government, as transmitted to the Secretary-Gener&1 in its
reply' (A!AC.1.81/28), on the lack of' adequate progress in dis&1'JIIUIlent, on the
continuation ot the arms race and on the need to create ~onditiODS tavourable
to dis~ent.· In that connexion, his Government attached great iIIlportance to
the need ~o establish a climate ot confidence between States, through the final
resolution of' local contlicts, the elimination ot the last remnants fJt
colonialism.~and racism, and the ending ot policies ot spheres ot intluence, ot
intt!rterenc;e in the internal &ttairs of states, and ot denial ot the right to
selt-determination of' peoples under to,~eign domnation.

His de;a.~Sation noted with satista.ction that the C<mIdli.ttee bad decided to
include in the" agenda a review of' the role of the United Nations in disarllallent
and ot the international machinery tor negotiations on disarmament. It considered
that the United Nations should assume its natural role ot provid.i.ng leadership
and guidance in the tield ot disarmament and should participate more activel1'
in the disarmament process. It continued to support the convening ot .a World
Disarmament' Conterence in which all nuclear-weapon Staties would participate.
(A!AC.l8I!SR.l3)

l.\Usaria

The- results at the ettorts made to date are well known - !l. n'Ulllber ot
international treaties and bilateral agreements have been concluded on various
questions ot disarmament and this undOUbtedly represents considerable success.
The tact remains, however, that the arms race in the world MS lIItill not been
checked and the danger of' war has not been completely eliminated. This arouses
grave concern among all peoples. For this reason, the proposal ot the Govel'Dllent
ot the USSR concerning the convening ot a World Disarmament Conference has found
support among the overwhelming majority ot states Members ot the United'laticlls.
At such & conference, at which &U countries, including the nuclee-veapon States,
would participate, the problem ot disarmament could b~ considered fully and the
most ettective ways ot solving it could be studied. Untortunate17 t despite Q.D7
resolutions or the General Assembly, it has so ~ been impossible to ccnTen6 that
cont'erenee because ot tpe attitude ot some nuclear states towards it. '4A!Ar:;.18T!36)
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Without any underestimation of the indisputable importance of the specialsession, scheduled to take place next year, it is more than obvious that only' .a large and authoritative fonun, invested with broad and :full powers - thatis, only the world disarmament conference ~ can be in a position to co-ordinate,elaborate and adopt ef'fective measures in the field of disarmament. That iswhy, although attention is now concentrated on the forthcoming stage, the GeneralAssembly should not lose sight even for a moment of the right perspective.(A/C.l/32/PV.1.l)

The representative of Bulgaria stated that the People's Republic of Bulgariahad consistently favoured the convening of a world disarmament conference. Hiscountry was profound.1.y convinced that the need for such a com'erence was growingdaily mor'e urgent in view of the unceasing arms race, which vas supported bycertain well-known militarist circles. He :fully agreed with the statement madethe previous d~ by the ~epresentative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republicsto the effect that the reasons for convening the conferencl were still valid andwere constantly increasing in signi.ficance. Th.! rate at which the arms race wasaccelerating tended to overtake measures to reduce and control it, which wasunderstandably causing universal l!Ul%iety. The special. task with 'Which the worldvas nOW' te.<:ed vas to direct the will and etforts of all countries, and particularlyot the nuclear countries, towards reaching a satistactory solution to that cardinalproblem.

The People' 8 Republic ot Bulgaria was convinced that the convening ot such anauthoritative international forum as the 'World disarmament conference wuld givemaJor impetus to a thorough discussion of all aspects of disarmament, wouldhighlight the most pressing current tasks in that field and would indicate thepractical measures to be taken to achieve success. The special session of theGeneral Assembly devoted to disarmament was a step in the right direction andshould be a significant stage in preparing for the conference. He was satisfiedwith the work ot th~ Preparatory Committee, which had adopted a number of imp,ortantand constructive recommendations. (A/AC.l67/SR.39)

arelorussian Soviet Socialist RepUblic

In the opinion of the B,yelorussian SSR in order to make decisive progress inche<:king the arms race and moving toward ~~eral and complete disarmament it isessential to consider the whole problem w'.J:.' disarmament in the widest and mostauthoritative forum - a world disarmament conference, the convening and holding ofwhich is supported by the overwhelming majority ef States.

Such a Conterence, being a truly universal :forum, would be able to considerin a qualified manner and in depth the whole complex of problems concerningdisarmament and take etfective decisions regarding them which would provide forthe adoption of concrete and efticacious measures aimed at the solution of theproblems ot disarmament. (A/AC.187/4)
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Central African Empire

My country will never stop protesting most vigorously against the folly of
this headlong charge to death and will support alwayp.; a.nd in every forum the
promotion of the kind of peace which is not necessariiy just the absence of
mr but a true peace betweeIl peoples. Therefore, we optimistically await the
special session of tbe General Assembly a~d the world conference on
dia~ent. (A/32/PV.20)

The Central African Empire welcomes the idea of a special session of the
General Assembly and or a 'W01:-1d disarmament conference. These would make it
possible for all Member StatE~s to contribute to the strategy for a genuine
disarmament and mark the incElption of a new and fruitful era for the survival
of mankind, because, while th.e arms race entails heavy sacrifices, it also
threatens and distorts the interplay of democratic functions and is a barriel' to
the evolution of social processes which constitute the only real hope for the
futlJre of our society. (A/C.l/32/PV.15)

Colombia

No matter how hard the General Assembly tried to achieve positive results
in the field of disarmament, its efforts would be futile unless the countries
responsible for the tragedy of the arms race throughout the world showed a will
to co-operate.

In its letter addressed to the Secretary-General pursuant to General Assembly
resolution 31/189 B!t the Government of Colombia. stated that disarmament was in no
way dependent on the will of the Organization aa such, or even on that of the vast
majority of its Members; it depended solely on the will of the countries that
manufactured weapons, that had been stockpiling them, that traded in them an~ tha'"
derived both military and political power and enormous finan~ial profit from that
lethal industry. So long as those countries were unwilling to disarm, to reduce
the rate of weapons production or to place the inte~ests of mankind in general
above their own interests and hunger for power, nothing would be gained, no matter
how many special sessio~B of the General Assembly or how many world conferences on
disarmament were held. (A/AC.187/SR.1)

See 5.

Cyprus

The effort to convene a world disarmament conference continuea to be
truncated, but perha.ps may be less so aftel' the special session.
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Czechoslovakia

1 We hold that a world disarmament conference should be convened as soon as
;:i,1 possible. That would be a continuation of the special session. If, howevez:,
~ the convening of suc~ a world conference continues to be politically impossible, .
:\1 then we would hope that a second special session would be convened within

\1 three yearlJ or so, partly to assess progress and partly to continue what was
~ done at the ~irst special session. (A/C.1/32!PV.22)
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The Government of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic is among those which
already six years ago initialled the proposal to convene a world conference
on disarmament. It is our belief that only a world conference equipped with
sufficient powers and due procedures and above all with the unanimous
determination of Governments to make radical progress in the field of
disar-mament could deal in a really effective manner with a broad range of
dis~ent problems and,work out a realistic strategy for gene~al and complete
disarmament. It appears, however, that for the time being not all countries
are pursuing such far-reaching objectives and there are even those that resist
the idea of' disarm8ment or even reject the idea of' any disarmament proposals
whatsoever. In this situation we have welcomed the proposal to convene a

l.d~l special session of the United Nations General Assembly devo~ed to disa~ent
U as a proposal which could mean a certain step forward and although not solve
'i at least facilitate the solution of world-wide disarmament problems. (A/c .1/32/PV .13 )

I,
.\{

'!['! German Democratic Republic

i The observer of the German Democratic RepUblic noted that it was not
'11 surprising that the socialist countries had expressed themselves with particular

insistence in favour of a world disarmament conference, for the struggle to halt
i the arms ra.ce in the interests of mankind was in harmony with the social structure
J
.1 ot the socialist countries. Since 1917, following the October Revolution, the
i Soviet Union had advocated general disarmament and, increasingly supported by a
I number of other States, had made many proposals to that effect. In recent months,
~ it had become clear that the idea of a world disaTJmament conference was receiving
il increasingly wide support. Certain circles had sought to prevent the inclusion of'
;~ the question of a conference in the agenda of the special session, but that attempt
:1 had failed. The Preparatory Committee had also decided to recommend to the
~ thirty-second session of the General Assembly that the Ad Hoc Committee be asked
"'l to submit a report on the matter -to the special session, an idea already raised
'~ in the Ad Hoc Committee itself. The recommendation was a logical one. The
j question now arose whether the Committee's mandate should be widened by the General

";,1 Assembly to make concrete considerations for preparing and convening a world
disarmament conference. His ~elegation would support a recommendation to that

r1effect • (A!AC.167/SR •39)
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India

The initiative for convening a special session of the United Nations General
Ass~bly devoted to disarmament was taken by the first Summit Conference of
Non-aligned Countries held in Belgrade from 1 to 6 September 1961, which adopted
the following declaration on the subject:

It is important that we should strive for the success of the new efforts
which e..re being made on the crucial question of disarmament. It is in this
context that Greece supports the convening of a special session of the General
Assembly dedicated to disarmament and expresses the hope that this session will,
with the active participation of all States, result in a programme of action
entailing concrete measures with a view to general and complete disarmament.
For the same reasons we are in favour of the convening of a world conference on
disarmament. (A/32/PV .14)
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Greece

The Government of Greece shares the major concern at the ~ffects of the
growing arms race which puts a.t stake international peace and security and
hinders the economic growth of countries and more particularly of the developing
onese It has, therefore, encouraged all initiatives in the field of a complete
and general disarmament and arms control. It was in this spirit that Greece
voted for General Assembly resolutions concerning the convening of a world
conference on disarmament. In the same spirit Gree~e supported the holding of
the special session of the General Assembly. (A/AC.l87/45)

"The pa.rticipants in the Conference recommend that the General Assembly of
the United Nations shOUld, at its forthcoming session, adopt a decision on
the convening either of a special session of the General Assembly of the
United Nations devote'i to discussion of disarmament or on the convening of
a world disarmament conferen~e under the auspices of the United Nations with
a view to setting in motion the process of general disarmament."
(A/AC.187/~7)
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See also 5.

Indonesia

It may be recalled that in 1961 the non-aligned group had already called for
a special session devoted to disarmament issues or a world disarmament conference.
(A/32/PV.9)
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One of the main tasks of the special session will be to formulate and adopt
a declaration on disarmament. The task that lies ahead of the special session
is extremely difficult; it is one which must be discharged success~~llly. My
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delegation hopes that such success will pave the way for further progresstowards effective disarmament measures. It is for tt~t reason that my delegationcontinues to support the holding of the world disar.mam~at conference as a forumwhich would offer an opportunity for all -colIntries to participate in negotiationsand to take concrete disarmament measures acceptable to all countries(A/C.l/32/PV.22)

Mauritius

The feasibility of convening, in due time and after appropriate preparatorywork, a world disarmame~t conference of all States should be thoroughly studied.(A/ACo187/60)

Mongolia

The reprerantative of Mongolia stated tr~t it was becoming increasingly.urgent to hold a world disarmament conferenco. The time had come for internationalaction to halt the arms race and to clear the way for real disarmament. That wouldrequire the efforts of all nations, both large and small, both nuclear aDdnon-nuclear. In that connexion, he recalled that a proposal had been made at theFifth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries toinclude an item on the world disarmament conference on the agenda of the forthcomingspecial session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament~ His delegation didnot, of course, view the special session as a substitute for such a conference butas an important step in that direction. (A/AC.167/SR.37)

Nigeria

We have noted with satisfaction that steps are being taken to convene sametime in the coming year a special session of this Assembly on the ve~ed andseemiYJ.gly intractable problem of disarmament, a solution to which, although urgent,has p....oved so elusive for us all these many years past. I note .with particularsatiSf'action in this regard that Nigeria has the honour of participating in theprepar&tory work, and ye look forward anxiously to a positive outcome at both thespecial session and the world conference that might eventually follow. (A/32/PV.32)

The Government of Peru is aware that ending the arms race and initiating aneffective process ot disarmament ia the responsibility of all countries, althoughit cannot, of course, fail to note the obvious fact that same bear greaterresponsibility than others. Accordingly, as a non-aligned and peace-loyingdeveloping country, it has spared no effort to participate in this common task tothe best of its ability. Evidence of this is its active and continuing involvement
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Poland

in the work of the specialized organs of the United Nations in which it has the ~
honour to participate, including the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, the ~
Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference and the Preparatory Committee ~
tor the ~pecial Session of the General Assembly, together with its constant support [•.0
tor the m.ost important and significant resolutions on disarmament adopted by the]
United Nations ever since the establighment of the Organization. (A/AC.187/42) ;1
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Poland's determined and consistent efforts,towards disarmament can be seen
in ite constructive role pl~ed on all the negotiating fora it is participating.
We have lent and continue lending our unfailing support to all initiatives and
realistic proposals which may assist to complement political detente with that in
the military sphere. Along with other States of the socialist community, Poland
has co-sponsored a number of such proposals, both of a global as well as regional
character, as they have been in keeping with the interests of all States,
regardless of their size, sccio-political system, geographical location or level of
economic development. Their implementation. would indeed serve the materialization
of the basic purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations.

ROIlania

In a position paper circulated at the thirtieth session of the General
AsseRbly~ Romania had submitted ita views and specific proposals on a disarmament
prograBm10o It had also stated that it was in favour of holding a 'World disarmament
conference. (A/AC.1S7/SR.;'

Proceeding from these general considerations, the Government of the
Polish People's Republic has firmly endorsed the proposal, submitted by the USSR,
to conTene a World Disarmament Conference~ attended by all States. (A/AC.187/l2)
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Sierra""Leone

Sierra Leone as a non-aligned nation looks forward to the convening, early in
1.978\1 of' this conference at which all nations of the world 9 big and small, will
sp~d more time on the serious question of disarmament, because my delegation is
convinced that only the total prohibition of mass destruction weapons can offer
the best poasible protection for humanity. (A/C.l/32/PV.20)

In 'the op~m.on of my ("~vernment, the process leadiug to general and complete
disar.mament is dynamic and in that process the convening of a world disarmament
conference is not ~o be considered an isolated event but rather part of that
process, iD vhich another step of special importance is the holding of the
t'orthccm!i.ng special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. My
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delegation is participating enthusiastically in the work of the Ad Hoc Committee
on the Worli Disarmament Con~erence, and we welcome the report prepared by that
Committee and so brilliantly introduced a few days ago in this Committee by its
Chairman, Ambassador Hoveyda o~ Iran, whom I now have the honour to congratu..late.
(A/c.l!32/pv.lB)

Sri Lan1£!.

At an appropriate time a world disarmam~Dt con~erence could be conve~ed with
universal participation And .~th adequate preparation. (A!AC.187/55/Add.l!Corr.2)

Syrian Arab Republic

It is on that basis that Syria has also supported the convening o~ a world
disarmament con~el'ence, inasmuch as the convening of a special session of the
General Assembly cannot possibly take the place o~ an interr.ation~l con~erence,

which could be transformed into a body that would hold periodic meetings in order
to review the progress towards, and the obstacles to, disarmament and an ending
o~ the arms race. (A/c.1/32/pv.15)

TuBisia.

Th~ danger that the special session would merely turn into a repetition of the
debates of the First Committee of the General Assembly must be avoided. A new
political consensus .mat be fora~ated which would make it possible to adopt
concrete and realistic measures. In view of the difficulty ot the task, the
possibility of a second special session must not be ruled out; in any case, there
remained the World Disarmament Conference, the convening of' which had been supported
by most Member States, including Tunisia. (A!AC.IB7/SR.II)
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1,1 Ukrainian So'\det Socialist Republic
i

In recent years, as a result of the conclusion of a number of international
treaties and agreements, some progress has been noted in lim!ting the arms
race i),'J certain areae. Thf'! developing process of international detente makes it
urgently necessary to achieve further success in halting the rampant arms race •

...
Halting the arms race is becoming the most urgent task of the present day. The

memorandum ,.,t the Soviet Union on questions of ending the arms race, which met with
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a favourable response from many delegations at the thirty-first session of the
United Nations General Assembly, has become an important document which greatly
facilitates the search for a solution to the unsolved problems of disarmament.
The memorandum constitutes a comprehensive programme of disarmament measures.

The Ukrainian SSR believes that it would be possible to achieve effective
solutions to all aspects of the disarmament problem, including those mentioned
above, in the widest and most authoritative international forum, which could be
provided by a world disarmament conference. The Soviet Union's proposal for the

,convening of such a conference with the participation of all States has won broad
support from the international community. A number of recent sessions of the
General Assembly have adopted resolutions in favour of holding the conference.
(A/AC.187/S)

We continue to believe that a world conference would provide the most authoritatJ
1

forum in which all the countries of the world, without exception and on an equal I

footing, would be able not only to put forward and compare their views on disarmament I

problems but also to reach agreement on practical ways of solving them. Furthermore, I
we are convinced that the special nature of a world conference, the fact that it I

would be the first assembly of such a kind since the war, would make it easier to
take effective decisions on the questions under discussion. (A/C.l/32/PV.lS)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

The curbing of the arms race requires the combined efforts of all States,
nuclear and non-nuclear, large and small, developed and developing. On the basis
of that principle, the Soviet Union put forward the proposal that the problem of
disarmament should be considered in its entirety in the widest and most authoritative I

forum - a world disarmament conference. Such a forum would be truly universal; it i

could consider in a qualified manner and in the necessary depth the whole complex
of questions concerning disarmament and could adopt effective decisions regarding
them;- The proposal to convene a world disarmament conference is supported by
the overwhelming majority of States, which shows that there is a growing conviction
in the world concerning the need to hold it. The General Assembly, at several of
its sessions, adopted a number of decisions in favour of holding a world disarmament

-conference. (A/32/6o)

The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics attached exceptional importance to
the question of convening the World Disarmament Conference, at which all countries I

of the world, without exception, and on an equal basis, could state and compare their'
views on the whole range of disarmament problems. (A/32/28)

A major result of the work of the Preparatory Committee is the preparation of
an agenda for the special session, Which, as we know, provides, among other things,
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Romania

Disarmament negotiations, under the firm direction and control of the United
~ations and carried out in bodies with clearly defined agendas and priorities~

should be compartmentalized in various categories of activity, such as the
consideration of all problems ~elating to the cessation of the nuclear-arms race
and the conclusion of agreements on the prohibition, reduction and elimination of
nuclear arms and other weapons of mass destruction; the negotiation of measures to
reduce armed forces and conventional weapons at the world and regional levels;
discussion of the problem of the freezing and gradual reduction by stages of the
military bUdgets of States; the adoption of collateral measures of military
disengagement aad disarmament.

Within this framework a decision can also be adopted concerning the convening
of a World Disarmament Conference with the participation <;>f all states and all
nuclear-weapon Powers. (A/AC.187/79)

Spain

Spain always looks favourably on every effort made bilaterally or multilaterally,
within the United Nations or outside, which are carrilOO out to halt the arms race.
My country will always pay particular attention to any negotiating forum which se(~ks

this objective, whether with regard to the limitation of strategic forces, the
reduction of forces in central Europe, the possible discussion of similar measures
for other geographical areas or, particularly, the convening of a world disarmament
conference. Our final objective is and continues to be gradually to bring about
general and complete disa.rme.ment under effective international control. We should
like every aspect of disarmament to be considered in a global framework which would
exclude all propaganda but would at the same time be realistic and cover all the
causes of possible conflicts in all their complexity and ultimately the fundamental
elements of security. (A/32!PV.6)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

The combining of various 'L"'Orking methods would helli to promote speedy progress.
An importan.... feature of the world disarmament conference would be to give participating
delegations the necessary authority to draft specific documents and, if necessary, to
call on the services of qUalified experts. Thus, the world disarmament conference
should be the sort of forum that would make it possible to proceed from the general
declarations and appeals that are normally adopted at General Assembly sessions to
practical work on agreed disarmament measures. Naturally, the convening of a world
disarmament conference would not mean that the already well tested method of holding
discussions on disarmament matters would be abandoned. (A/C.l/32/PV.16j

The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated that thl!:'
So'V'iet Union favoured convening a world disarmament conference so as to enable all
countries to present their views 01'1 the f'u11 range of disarmament problems. He
recalled that his country had prese;'1ted at the thirty-first session of the General
Assembly a series of specific proposals for curtailing the arms race which
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reflected the views of many other countries. Efforts to curb the arms race had
to be universal, and must theref'ore be discussed in the broadest possible forum,
namely a world disarmament conference, which could adopt effective decisions.
That proposal had the support of the overwhelming majority of' states, and the task
of convening such a conference was therefore one of the most urgent ones facing
the international community. (A/AC.161/SR.31)

The Soviet Union's position on the need for a world disarmament conference
was based on its 4eep interest in the adoption of effective measures for the
limita.tion of the arms race and the achievement of a break-through in dealing
.with the problems of disarmament. (A/AC .161/SR •38 )

See Bulgaria, above.

3. Conditions and adequate preparations for the
realization of the Conference

Belgium

Equal importance should be given to banning weapons of mass destruction
and controlling conventional weapons;

...
Belgium has consistently supported, in principle, a world disarmament conference,

on condition tha.t the major military States, Particuls.rly the nuclear States, agree
to participate in it. It would be premature to express views on whether the special
ses.ion of the Assembly should set up such a conference. It is Belgium's hope that
a favourable climate and the beginnings of a dialogue will deVelop during the special
session; (A/AC.181/10)

BulfS&ria

It is only natural that the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference
should be given a mandate to carry further the discussion of this question; that is
consonant also with the concrete recommendation of the Preparatory Committee on
the Special Session. (A/C.l/32/PV.ll)

A World Disarmament Conference should be convened in •• e • A preparatory
committee is being set up for its practical preparation. (A/AC.l81/82)

China

The position of China has not changed. According to that position a world
disarmament conference can only be convened if certain prerequisites for the
creation of conditions condUcive to genuine disarmament are mete The convening
of a world disarmament conference, or preparation for such a conference, could only
be acceptable if all the nuclear-weapon states, in particular the two nUClear-weapon
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Powers, would undertake an obligation: (a) not to be the first to use nuclear
weapons, particularly against the non-nuclear-weapon Sta.tes; and (b) to end
all forms of military presence on the territory of other countries by those
concerned. If such pre-eonditions are met, a world disarmament conference can
be convened with a clear aim, namely, to consider the question of complete
prohibition and thorough destruction of all nuclear weapons. (A/32/28)

Czechoslovaki&.

The Ad Hoc Committee had made considerable effort to fulfil the mandate given
to it by the General Assembly. Its work had, however, been hampered throughout by
the attitude of the two members wmch did not participate in its work. A process
of world-wide disarmament could be effective only if all countries participated in
its preparation, especially those possessing nuclear weapQns. All members of the
Ad Hoc Committee, particularly the major Powers, should participate actively in the
Committee's work in order to ensure progress. (A/AC.l67/SR.39)

See Bulgaria, paragraph 2, above.

Egypt

Consideration should be given to the eonvening of another special session,
perhaps on the occasion of the thirty-fifth anniversary of the United Nations, in
other words, shortly before the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly. which
will coincide with the end of the Disarmament Decade. Considerl9.tion might.8...- '()
be given to the convening of a world disarmament conference in lrmch all nuclear
Powars would participate, since without their participation the Conference would
serve little purpose. (A/AC.187/6l)

German Democratic Republic

See Bulgaria, paragraph 2, above.

Hungary

The representative of Hungary noted that his delegation had from the beginning
been an aetive advocate of the convening of a world disarmament conference, since
such a conference was the most appropriate forum in which to discuss and initiate
effective measures concerning dissrmament. His Government therefore attached
considerable importance to the work of the Ad Hoc Committee, and he was pleased
that the recent session of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament and of
the Preparatory Committee for the Special Session of the General Assembly
Devoted to Disarmament showed an increase i~ activities directed towards disarmament.
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The Ad Hoc Committee, which was meeting immediately a:f'ter the conclusion
of the third session of the Preparatory Committee, need not fear any overlap
with the latter's work, since disarmament was a complex question which had
to be dealt with in a number of ways, through bilateral, regional and global
action. The achievement of positive results in one disarmament forum promoted
progress in others, and success in the Ad Hoc Committee would contribute to
success at the special session and the conference itself. (A/AC.167/SR.39)

. MY delegation is convinced of the need to extend the mandate of the Ad Hoc
Committee and is firmly in support of a draft resolution to that effect.

See Bulgaria, paragra.ph 2, above.

See also 5.
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India-
The Conference of Foreign Ministers of Non-aligned Countries held at Lima from

25 to 30 August 1975 made the following declaration regarding their joint policy on
this subject:

"The Ministers for Foreign Affairs agree to co-ordinate the action of the •
Non-aligned countries within the framework of the United Nations in order to
promote the holding of a World Conference on Disarmament, with as litt:I.e delay
as possible~ with the participation of all States on an equal basis and during
which universal disarmament guidelines, in particular with respect to nuclear
disarmament, would be approved together with the utilization of resources thus
freed for international economic co-operation.

"If it becomes evident that it will not be possible to convene a world disarmament
conference, the Foreign Ministers consider that a special session of the General
Assembly should be convened as proposed in the Declargtion of the First Summit
Conference of Non-aligned Countries. ll

(A/AC.187/47)

Mongolia

The special session should constitute a major step forward towards the convening of
a world disarmament conference. It should decide what practical measures were to be
taken to prepare and organize the conference. The Ad Hoc Committee could make a real
contribution to that necision, particularly by proposing in its report to the special
session a specific date for the convening of the conference and by giving its views on
the establishment of a preparatory committee for the practical organization of the
conference. His delegation deeply regretted that two nuclear Powers had not changed
their well-known positions concerning a crucial measure aimed at preserving the security
of mankind. (A/AC.167/SR.39)

See Bulgaria, para. 2, above.

Norway

Norway has given positive consideration to the question of convening a world
disarmament conference. In such a conference, however, all States of military importance,
and especially all the nuclear Powers, must participate. This does not seem to be a
realistic possibility at present. OUr common efforts should therefore be devoted to
making the special session of the General Assembly a success. (A/AC.l87/22)

Poland

In organizing its work, the' Ad Hoc Committee woUld have to bear in mind three major,'
substant'ive aspects of its work: it was still operating with machinery, for 'disarmament
negotiations which had taken more than 25 years to establish and which needed an
effective stimulus that could only be provided by a'universal fortBn such as the world
disarmament conference. That machinery involved bilateral, regional and global
discussions and included the SALT negotiations and Vienna talks, which he was sure
would succeed provided that they were based on the premise of the undiminished security of
all the parties concerned. Their success would no doubt positively influence the, efforts
undertaken in global forums.
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The idea of convening a world disarmament conference had been the outcome of
consistency of action, particularly on the part of the non-aligned countries.
Successive high-level meetings of those countries, culminating in the Fifth Conference
of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries held at Colombo, had issued
declarations and resolutions in support of a world disarmament conference. In
addition, the socialist countries had voiced continuous support for such a conference,
as could be seen from the documents of the meeting of the Political Consultative
Committee of the States Parties to the Warsaw Treaty, held at Bucharest in
November 1976. In recent months~ it had been the foreign policy of his own country
to reaffir~ the desirability and political utility of convening such a conference, as
could be seen from a number of documents agreed upon during talks between its political
leaders and those of'other countries, including the non-aligned countries.

There was a close substantive and organizational link between the forthcoming
special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament and the world disarmament
conference. That link was inherent in the subject-matter of each of those gatherings
and in the conviction that the special session should be regarded as an important
stage in the process leading to the world disarmament conference. That relationship
had also been reflected in General Assembly resolution 31/190 on the world disarmament
conference, which had taken note of the decision to convene a special session devoted
to disarmament, and in resolution 31/189 B on the special session devoted to disarmament,
which had referred to the suggestion made by the Fifth Conference of Heads of State
or Government of Non-Aligned Countries at Colombo to the ef:fect that the agenda of the
special session should include the question of convening a world disarmament conference
with a view to promoting general and complete disarmament under strict international
control. Both the contents of those two resolutions and the consistent podtion of
the non-a1i~ed countries fully coincided with his own country's approach. (A!AC.167/SR.37
See Bulgaria t para. 2 above.

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RepUblic

See 1.

Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics.

With regard to the Committee's practical work, his delegation felt that the
Chairman, with the aid of the other officers, should continue to maintain contact with
the nuclear Powers. Information deriving from such contacts could be presented at
subsequent meetings of tne Committee and reflected in the latter's report to the
General Assembly. He also proposed that the Committee recommend in its report that
the Assembly include the question of a world disarmament conference as e, separate
item on the agenda of the special session devoted to disarmament. Such a recommendation
would be fully in keeping with the Committee's mandate and would also be a practical
way of indicating the connexion between the world disarmament conference and the special
session called for in General Assembly resolution 31/190. It would also be fully in
keeping with the position of the non-aligned countries at the Fifth Conference of Heads
of State or Government held at Colombo. (A/AC.167/SR.37)
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The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics stated that it was
appropriate that the Ad Hoc Committee should begin its work immediately after the
session of the ?reparatory Committee for the Special Session of the General Assembly
Devoted to Disarmament. '1hat attested to the grave concern of States at the a.rms
race and showed their desire to take effective measures to halt it. (A/AC.167/sR.38)
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il This would not only ensure that the question of a world disarmament conference is
ii considered at the special session in sufficient depth but should also help to step
1 iup preparations for the conference itself.
t
I A reference to this recommendation is to be found also in the regular report of
f the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Confer'.,':.\ce (A/32/28).
I'il We should like to voice the hope that it will have broad support at the present
t,!

r! session of the General Assembly as well 0

11
I'
;) The Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament Conference is continuin~ to do
~useful work and is maintaining contacts with the five States that possess nuclear
Ijwe~pons. We believe that it woul~ be desirable foz: the Ad. Hoc Commit~ee to. continue
i~thls work. A great deal of materlal could be provlded to lt by the dlScussJ.ons at
'J the special session of the General Assembly.
i i
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The mandate of the Ad Hoc Committee was twofold: to maintain close contacts
with the representatives of the States possessin@: nuclear weapons in order to

, remain currently informed of their respective attitudes, and to consider any relevant
comments and observations which might be made to the Committee. The Cha.irman of the
Commi~tee had done considerable work pursuant to the first part of that mandate. It

:1 was, however, unfortunate that two of the nuclear Powers had still not chan~ed their
j positions on the question of a world disarmament conference.

1 The inclusion of the question of a world disarmament conference in the a~enda of
.• the special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament and the recommendation

of the Preparatory Committee that the Ad Hoc Committee should prepare a report for the
, special session, in line with the Soviet proposal to the Ad Hoc Committee made on
'; 4 April 1977, were both important and useful decisions. The Ad Hoc Committee should now
'.J. recommend to the General Assembly that the Committee be instructed to SUbmit a report '

ling ;J on the world disarmament conference to the special session. That would, of course, be
,sarmament ,an interim report by the Committee, which would continue its work in the light of the
lerings discussions held at the special session. The report should be prepared by the working
.nt group and should reflect the views presented by States on the convening of a world
Inship 1.••1 disermament conference since the submission of the Committee's report to the thirty-first
,rmament I session of the General Assembly. (A/AC .167/SR. 38)
:evoted i
sarmament, III . If properly organized and with working bodies available to ensure a thoroup:h
tate [I••,' preparation and practical agreement in takinp: appropriate decisions with due regard for
, of the i\ the interests of all States, a world disarmament conference could ,work out specific,
nference [.·.•.. 1· effective measures aimed at curbing the arms race and thus achieving a breakthrough
ional t in solving the problem of disarmament. The Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament
n of I Conference could recommend to the General Assembly that the latter entrust it to prepare
c.167/SR.37, a report for the special session of the General Assembly Devoted to Disarmament on the

• item of convocation of a World Disar--mament Conference in order to implement resolution
31/190.' (A/32/28)

1
I should like.to refer to one other point. In th~ report of the Preparatory

bCommittee for the Special Sesuion of the General Assembly Devoted to Disarmament there
I) is an impor'tant recommendation that

fJ "the General Assembly ••• should request the Ad Hoc Committee on the World
: ii i Disarmament Conference to submit a special report ••• on the state of its
, : work and deliberations". (A/32/4l, para. 18)
it
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United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

In view ot all these reasons, the Ad Hoc Committee on the World Disarmament
Conference should, we believe, be instructed to present its regular. report to the
Gener-al Assembly at its thirty-third session. (Ale .1/32/pv .16, p. ll)
See Bulgaria, para. 2, above.
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There is no change in the position ot the United Kingdom which has been expressed f

on many occasions in the past. In the view of the United Kingdom, the participation ot
all militai-ily significant States, including all nuclear.;.yeapon States, remains an
essential element in convening a world disarmament conference. (A/32/28)
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4. Agenda of the Co~ference

Nepal

It supported the convening of a World Disarmament Conference with the _
participation of all major Powers, including the nuclear Powers. (A/AC.187/SR.8)

Norway

With regard to negotiations on general and complete disarmament~ Norway had
always emphasized the particular importance of the participation of all nuclear
weapon States, whether in CCD, in the special session or in an eventual World
Disarmament Conference. Such a conference would not be meaningful unless all
militarily importa.nt States took par't, especially all nuclear Powers. However,
that did not seem to be a realistic prospect at present.' (A/AC,187/SR.8)

5. Organization of the Con1"erence~ structure, functions
and procedure; relationship to the United Nations and
other disarmament bodies

Algeria

Algeria believes that the ~genda of the special session should include the
following questions:

1. EvaJ.uation of the present situation in the field of the anus race and
disarmament;

2. Elaboration and adoption of fundamental principles and objectives in
matters of disarmament;

3. Elaboration and adoption of a Programme of Action in the field of disarmament;

4. Examination of the role of the United Nations in the field of disarmament
and of the various types of machinery and organs for negotiatioD;

5. Question of the convening of a World Disarmament Conference. (A/AC.187/28)

Argentina
!

The Argentine Republic believes that the agenda of the special session of' the
General Assembly should be built around the following poir!ts:

(a) A general. debate centred on the causes that have led to the existing
situation, the relationship between disarmament, security and development,
and means of overcoming the existing deadlock;
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(d) -The question of convenin~ a world disarmament conference.

']he implementation of the Programme of Action will undoubtedly
with the operation of the bodies in which disarmament questions are
negotiated. For that reason, it would be necessary for the special
~neral Assembly to consider:

(b) Formulation and adoption of a set of general principles to guide the ~

efforts of the international community in the field of disarmament;

(c) Formulation and adoption of a programme of action which, based On the !~

general principles, will clearly indicate the specific steps to be ~s

taken by the various negotiating bodies in order to achieve specific :'JIlt
measures of dj Barmament; i~

~es

(d) Consideration of the role of the United Nations in the sphere of
disarmament and of the operation of the various bodies connected with
the subject. ~

be connected
examined and~ei

session of theat
U
,~po

(a) The possibility of improving the structure and working procedures of th~re

Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. In this connexion, it would be necess,
to revise the composition of the Conference, to grant de jure membership to all
nuclear-weapon States and to change without delay the present system of co-chairm~~

~ou

(b) The establishment of an organic legal link between the United Nations !~

General Assembly and CCD, so as to confirm the primary responsibility of the form~~e

in disarmament matters; i tb
I tb

(c) Strengthening of the central role of the United Nations in negotiations ,~

disarmament, including the possibility of considerinp. the future activities of it~ri

Disarmament Commission and the United Nations Centre for Disarmament; !.di
:nte

(A/AC.187/48)

Austria

In accordance with the previous remarks the Austrian Government proposes the
following items for inclusion in the agenda of the special session:

General debate

- Adoption of a political declaration of principles on disarmament

- Adoption of a programme of action on disarmament

Review and strengthening of the role of the United Nations in disarmament ~
including the question of convening a world disarmament conference.

(A/AC.187/41)

Belgium

See 3.
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Botswana

Disarmament is the concern of all nations regardless of their size, wealth
or technological advancement, and our Or~anization should play its full role in
the search for solutions. For this reason Botswana joined the other non-alip,ned
countries in calling for a special session of the General Assembly devoted to
disarmament. We regard the special session as a necessary prelude to, and not
necessarily a substitute for, a world disarmament conference. (A!32/PV.30)

Bulgaria

The decision by the General Assembly at its thirty-first session to convene a
special sessio~ devoted to disarmament in 1978 was adopted on the full understanding
that that seSSlon was not to take the place of the World Disarmament Conference.
The majority of delegations, including the Bulgarian delegation, which supported the
proposal for the convening of a special session, regarded it as a step towards the
convening of the World Disarmament Conference.

In view of the foregoing, the People's Republic of Bulgaria considers that, in
preparing the agenda for the session, the Preparatory Committee should take into
account the need to ensure all the conditions necessary for the fruitful consideration
of the question of the subsequent convening at an early date of the World Disarmament
Conference. In addition to solving this fundamental problem, it would be advisable
at that session to review the whole problem of disarmament in all its aspects, and,
on the basis of that review, to prepare and adopt a final document reflectin~ the
agreed views of States participating in the session. The decisions taken on these
questions should give fresh impetus to the work of the specialized orf,ans and forums
on. disarmament already established at the international level, in particular the
Conference of the Committee on Disarmament. (A/AC.187/36)

As far as the agenda of the special session was concerned, it was very important
that it should include, as a separate item, the question of the convening of the world
disarmament conference. (A/AC.187/SR.IO)

We do believe that the voice of reason will prevail, so that the way may be
paved towardS sincere co-operation in order to put an end to the arms race and to
move forward towards real disarmament. We are convinced that the forthcoming
special session of the General Assembly will provide an opportunity for agreement
on a common and fundamental approach to disarmament, and will create favourable
conditions for convening a world disarmament conference in the near future. (A/32/PV.l4)

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist ReEublic

With regard to the special session o~ the General Assembly devoted to questions
of disarmament, the decision to convene which was taken by the Assembly at its
thirty-first session, it could, in the opinion of. the Byelorussian SSH constitute
an intermediate stage on the path towards a world disarmament conference.

The Byelorussian SSR considers that a most important task facing the special
session is that of determining the further steps to be taken toward the practical
preparation and holding o~ a world disarmament conference at the earliest possible
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time. Its results should help to facilitate consideration of the problem of
dis~ent at the world disarmament conference,. in which all states would
participate. (A/AC.181/4)

We also note with considerable satisfaction the recommendation of the
Preparatory Committee which attaches particular importance to convening a world
disarmament conference, as well as to international JDachinery for disarmament
negotiations. (A/C.l/32/PV.ll)

~
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China close in1

• . t ""t t 1 th t" d t" th t " and eeon<Under the aforesa1d cJ.rcums ances, J.S 1 no c ear a 1n a voca 1ng e urn1n~

of the special United Nations session on disarmament next year into an "interim" or) Adoption
"intermediate phase" for the "world disarmament conference", the purpose of the I bOya
Soviet Union is to bring this special session into its own orbit and make this sessioD a
a part of its fraud of sham detente and sham disarmament? (A/C.l/32/PV .10) Adoption

Given the existence of conditions favourable to the achievement of practical
results with regard to general and complete disarmament, the special session should
prepare the way for the holding of a world disarJDament conference, as called for in
the resolution on disarmament adopted at the Fifth Conference of Heads of State or
Government of Non-aligned Countries held at Colombo.

11 Reviev 0

nth int
diBlU'lXl8JI
ConfereI

lecboslovu:-
The special session could make a valuable and vital

of a world conference on disarmament which could lead to
approaches to a question of concern to all mankind.

contribution to the convenine liThe C~'
joint efforts and common ~r the vor

r.&d toVtU"ds
ngarding t?

In keeping with this position, the Government of the RepUblic of Cuba has ~ eMPhasis
consistently supported, within the framework of the world forum of the United Nations ,~B GoverDllllfl

.proposals designed to achieve general and complete disarmament, such as: total ~ adopt cot
prohibition of nuclear tests; prohibition of chemical and bacteriological weapons and
of the development of new types of weapons of mass destruction; prohibition of the use The spt
of the ~l!Vironment for military purposes; and the convening of a world disarmament liDuld cons1
conference, the preparatory framework for which should be the special session of the ~echoslovsJ
General Assembly, as decided by the General Assembly at its thirty-first session. ~n~igned
(AlAC.18T/50) lworld alS'

It the Gene:
His Government attached the greatest importance to the prompt convening of the ~practic

world disarmament conference, which bad been consistently advocated by the non-aligned~liestpo
countries since their first summit conference held in 1961 in Belgrade. The conferenc
with the participation of all States, could examine the agenda in proper perspective, "Hb G
giving due attention to all the factors involved. His delegation therefore felt that ltems onti:
the vorld disarmament conference should be given high priority as a separate item on iuited Nat1
the agenda ot the special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. ils~n1

However, the special session should not be regarded as a substitute tor the world ~inciple c

conference but should rather be a gateway leading to its early convocation. dise.:rmamen:
(A!AC.181/SR.13)

Thus the special session should represent a definite step forward towards the
holding of a world conference on disarmament. (A/C.l/32/PV.23)
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CYprus
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It is therefore suggested that in the special session there should be a new
and more realistic approach of the problem of' disarmam",at by the initiation of
parallel efforts on the subjects intel"connected with disarmament, already !l!,entioned,
~: interDational security, peacetul settlement of disputes and economic'
development. CollDlittees on these sub3ects mq be set up as appropriate.

(a) Review and appraisal of the present international situation in the light of
tbe stagnation in the field of disarmament 11 the continuing arms race and
close interrelationship between disarmament, international peace and security
and economic development

(b) Adoption of a D£claration of Principles on Disarmament in the light of the
)n above

Czechoslovakia

Some progress had been achieved at the third session or the Preparato17 Co.-ittee
for the Special Session and preparations for the special session were beginning to
ta.lte concrete shape, although the drafting of the main documents vas an important task

..__ _ _.- =

Adoption of a Progr&llllle of Action on Disarmament

Review of the role of the United Nations j in disarmament and its interrelation
with international security and pe'acef'ul settlement of disputes and of
dis&rma1llent mechanisms, including the question of convening a World Disarmament
Conference. (A/AC.1ST/18) .

(c)

(d)

"His Government felt that the agenda f'or the special session should include
items on the preParations tor the world disarJIIiU1ent conference, on the role of the
United Nations in the field of disarmament aDd on the adoption of a declaration on
diss.rmament. The declaration should set f'orth basic guidelines on disarmament, the
principle of the universality of negotiations. and priorities and guidelines for
diaarmament negot.i~tionB." (A/AC.18T/SR.ll)

The special session of the United Nations General Assembly deVoted to disarmament
should constitute an important stage in the preparations for con"; ~!ning the conference.
Czechoslovakia therefore reaffirms its full support of the proposal made by the
Don-aligned countries at their 19T6 summit conference in Colombo that the question of
a world disarmament conference should be placed on the agenda of the special session
ot the General Assembly. The special session should formulate specific measures for
the practical preparation and conduct of the world disarmament conference at the
earliest possible time. (A/AC.18T/13)

"The convening of the special session was tull.y in keeping with the preparations
.for the world disarmament conference and would represent an important stage on the
road towards its realization. That position did not conflict with the view expressed
regardiug the possibility of holdiug repeated special sessions on disarmament or with
the emphas1s placed on the need to prepare for the world disarJllB.llleDt conference iI which
his Government regarded as the only' universal platform having the necessary authority
to adopt concrete, effective disarmament measures." (A/Ae.18T/SR.ll)



tor the next .ellion 01' the Preparatory Committee. The oonvening ot the IpsoieJ.lellion W&I the re.ult 01' etfOrtl on the part 01' the non-aligned countriel and Ihouldconstitute a maJor atep towardl convening a W'Ol'ld d:lia:rmam.ent conference, wli!ch would1., a tira roundation tor dilarmam.nt on th@ broadelt pollible balil and under Itrictinternatioli&1 control. Hi' delelation theretore rilhed to reiterate ita appreciationtor the hilhl1 oonltruatiYe approaoh ot the non-alisned oountrie. in leeking alolution ot tho.e JlDlt pre••ins and d:ttt:f.aUlt probleu ot current internationalNl~t!cr.=. It all State~ Memberl 01' the United Rationl, and .Ipeci&l~ &1.1 thenuclear Po."..rl. took a re.ponlible approaoh. the ,ploial aellion coUld become ..vaterlhed in the long hilto17 ot di.&raUlInt negotiationl and would provide an impetultor areater ,trort., b7 the pro8l'ellive toroe. ot the world. vtdch were becomingi~Ol'ea.ing~ avve 01' the terrible threat poled to the whole 01' mankind bY' thee<m"tinued aru raoe.

. It should, however, be emphasi••d that the Ipec:i.al lellion mult be understoodto be o~ an intenaediate Itage i the main go&1. Wit :remain the conyenimg 01' a worlddiu.r-.Jl&l1t conterence. World deYelopments lince the lalt Oeneral AllemblY' hadagain proved the urgent neeeslity- 01' convening such a conterence. Th~:re werepowerful circlea Which atill belieYGd that complex internation&l ~r~~lema could beIOlTed. not by patience and r ..t:tonal~ conducted negotiations" but ~y upletting thebalanoe of torce. in the world and developing still more destructive W~&pon8.(A/AC..161/SR.39)

~a ~epar&tor,y Committee should submit a report on the etticiencY' ot existingdisaraaaent -.ehinery. The Egyptian Government is ot the 'view that it is important'to aill:taill 'the Ad Hoc eo.ittee on the World Disarmament t10ntarence since thiseo-:i:ttee bas eovered significant ground in considering relevant topics, solving a1'lUJIber of' issues, and reaching some conclusions. (A/AC.J.87l6l)
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(A/32/28)

- 'to lD8ke a ee-prehensive survey 00£ current disarmament issues,

Wc bIlleTe that the special session vill be tollowed bY' periodic sessions ot theGeDera1 bseably to renew progress enunci6ted at the special session, l~'adingUlti3ateJ.y to a aes.ningf'ul world disarmament conference. (A/C.l/32/PV.24)

... ~e Government ot F5~d considers that the task ot the special session is
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- to a.Qapt guidelines 01' action tor reaching tangible results in disarmamentu-..gotiUiou.
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luld In this context it is to be noted that the General Assembly' has tor more thanluld six years striven to pave the vq tor convening ot a world dis&1"Jll!Ulent conterence~'ict Tbe Finnish GoverWlent has giTen its ba~king to convening such a conterence and·,ion supported etforts to this ettect. In the viev ot the Finnish Goverlllli!nt the &peciaJ.session dewted to diaa.rmament could contribute to the attainment ot this fJOal.(A!AC.187!21)

The qUQltion ot convening a world disarmament conterence had been raiDed in moatIltua conlideration8 related to the special oes8ion on disarmament. His Government thoughtthat there vu ample reason for it; both would aim attocusing the attention ot theworld ~UI1ity on the problem ot disar.mament in its entirety. Thft Finnish Government,like the maJority ot the Member8 ot the United Nations, vas committed to the idea ota world conterence OD disarmament. Theretore, it vas logical to expect that that would. be retlected in the proceedings ot the special session. (A/AC.l8r!SR.1)1d

: Prance

e The holding ot a special ot the United Nations General Assembly Devoted toDia&l'lll&ent, the _in objectives ot vtdch would b0 to detine the general principlesapplicable in the matter ot d:la&Z'1llUlent, to determine the main foci ot ettorts in thatregard and to enhance the ettectiveness o't the existing negotiating machinery, doesDot in arq vq lessen interest ot France in the convening ot a world disarmamentconterence. It il hoped that the necessary prerequisites for suCh a gathering - in., particular, endorsement by all the nuclear Powers - can be met in the near future.~ (A/32/28)

~ G~ Democratic RepUblic

[9 '.rhe Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics has proposed that the problems ot

~
"'."'.."•.'.~. dis&1'Jl&llent should be discus8e~ in their entire sco~e at a ~rld disarmament c~nf·~rence.'•. Thi8 idea has met with vorld-w1<!e approval. The Un1ted lfat10!lS has supported 1t 1n

i
:~ several resolutions. The German Democratic Republic i& convinced that such a world,he,) forum, it vested with the necessar;r powers, would have the authority and the potential~I to achieve.a real break-through in the negotia~ions on disarmament and to move closer.~ to the ult1JD.&te goal ot general and cOUlplete d1sarmament. '·,H

:~ The holding ot a United Bations special session devoted to disarmament, as decided) by the General A9seably at its thirt7-first session, would be an important stage on the~ road to such a world conference. The special session should, in our opinion, gives .'Priority- to the task 01' wOrking out measures' tor the substantive and organizational
'I prepu-ation aDd the hoiding of the World Disarmament Conference. (A/32/62)-.;4
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'!'.be r.lolution on the World Di.lU'JDament Conterence had been adopted in 1971 and

had be.n contirmed at all .ub.equent lealion. ot the General As.eably. A l~"rld

Dilarmlll.nt Cont.rence, with the participation ot all States, would be a proper

r.pre••ntatift torum in which broad measures tor disarmament could be discussed. The

Govera.ent ot the German Democratic Republic believed that such a conterence would

have the neces.ar)" authority to achieve ret&! progresl on tbe question ot disU1ll&lllnt.

A ••••ion ot the General ASllllbly. or a special lellioD, could not replace a world

conter.na.. In the view of' the German Democratic Republic, the link between a

.pecial .e••ion devoted to di.&l'IIU~~t and the World Disarmament Conterence vas

that the .pecial .e.sion could and slllould be made aD important step in the proce.s

at convenias a Wc?rld Disarmament Conf.erence. That position wu in keeping with the

Colombo Declaration, and he regretted the attelllPts which had been made to ignore

. the basic document ot the Colollbo Conterence on so iJq)ortant a question.

(A/AC.187/SR.8) .

My a.elegation wishes once again to draw attention to the need tor the special

selsiol1 to make a decisive contribution to an improvement ot conditions tor the

convening of a world disarmament conterence. This would be in keeping with the

wiah.s ot the overwhelming maJority ot Member states. Such a conterence could

take ac.e tundulental decisions on disarmament questioDs as well as measures to

implement specific agreements on dis&1"Jllament. On this basis IffY' delegation supports

the proposal that the Special Committee for the World Disarmament Conterence should

~8ent a report on all aspects ot the convening ot a yor1d disarmament conterence.

(A/C.l/32/PV.14)

Agreement had still not been reached on the convening of a world disarmament

conference, which could be ot great value in promoting the cause ot disarmament.

Bis delegation hoped that the special sessi~n would make signiticant progress

towards the conYening of such a conference. (A/AC.187/SR.18)
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Hungary was convinced that the elimination of the arms race required the common
effort of all states, and considered that the 'best framework for that was a World
Disarmament Conference. Some' maintained that the holding of that Conference would not
be a realistic solution because of the opposition of certain Powers. Recent histo~! nas
provided many examples of the achievement of goals ~1dch had seemed unrealistic aft;'''

The Government of the Hungaria.n People's Republic believes that the special. session
of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament will, if prepared a..'i1d
held in such a spirit, create favourable conditions and an appropria.te atmosphere for
the participating countries to devote all their attention and all their efforts to the
elaboration ot etfective and realistic measures designed to end the arms xoace and
enhance disarmament, and to promote the preparation and convening of a world disarmament
conference. (A/AC.187/6)
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Starting from the consideration that each and every country is most directly
affected by and interested in the halting of the arms race, the Hungarian Government
deems it necessary for the problems of dia~ent to be discussed in a comprehensive
manner and on the widest scale. The most appropriate forum for such a. discussion,
which would make participation by all States and peoples of the world possible, could be
a wo:rld disarmament conference where States would be enabled to put forth their views
on the current situation and on the measures to be adopted in the interest of disarmament.
Having thus learned better the views and positions of each other, they would be able to
define the most essential characteristics ~ the 'road leading to general and complete
disarmament, and to outline a realistic' long-term programme of practical action. A world
disarmament conference could in this way give great impetus to starting the elaboration

-~I of the m~st urgent. measures, and helping to make the existing results more solid and
ecial -', truly l1nl-Versal.

he '1 Such a realistic approach char'acterizes the propoEial put forward in 1971 by the
he J Government of the Soviet Union, which has been and continues'to be supported by the
.d I'~ majority of the countries of the world. The Government of the Hungarian People's
to J Republic has from the outset come out in favour of convening a world disarmament
~P:O~:'a conference at the earliest possible Mte and invariably seeks to promote initial steps
S 0 ..·.;.1·.. for the preparation of a world conference. It is a deplor~ble contradiction of our age
:renceo, that certain Powers may block the convening of a world conference in defiance of the

: peoples t aspirations for peace and of the vast majority ot~ States. Given as such the1situation, the Hungarian Government regards the convening of the special session of
ci the United Nations General Assembly devoted to disarmament as a usefuJ. step towards,

;! as a stage on the road of preparations for, a world disarmament conference, and is
Jl lending its support to it accordingly.
n
1
d The special session of the General Assembly and the world disarmament conference
"j are forums that are not mutually exclusive but are organically interrelated. 'Ibis
I realization is similarly reflected, in a manner acceptable also to the Hungarian Goveroment,

-I, by the political declaration and the resolution on disarmament adopted by the Summit
'j Conference of Non-aligned States held in Colombo last year. Member States of the United

11 JI\a.tions were also led by this consideration when, in a resolution unanimously adopted at
1I the thirty-first session of the General Assembly, they decided to convene the special
I session for May/June 1978.
I
I
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years earlier. When a number o~ countries proposed holding a European Conference onSecurity and Co-operation, for some the propbsal had also seemed to be unrealistic;later, however, it was p0~dible to hold the conference. It should be pointed outthat the political climate in Europe had improved considerably in recent times andthat any progress achieved in the field of disarmament would surely accelerate theprocess of detente. The World Disarmament Conference would be a new approach ininternational disarmament negotiations, and Hungary considered it very important thatthe special sessicn should devote due attention to it and include it as a separateitem in the agenda. (A/AC.187/SR.7)

The representative of Hungary observed that a number of circumstances had changedsince the end of the Ad Hoc Committee's 1976 session. At its thirty-first session,the General Assembly had decided by consensus to convene a special session devoted todisarmament in the conviction that every effort must be made to mobilize the potentialof the international community to promote disarmament and that such a session would bea major step towards the final goal of general and complete disarmament. 'lhe specialsession - and, indeed, any disarmament action - could be successful only if it wasthoroughly prepared and if participants were fully informed of each other's views. Thespecial session should contribute to that process. The session should not be regarded asa substitute for the world disarmament conference, for both gatherings would be majorlandmarks in the disarmament process. The work of the Ad Hoc Committee and that of thePreparatory Committee for the Special Session must be complementary, for with mutualco-operation the special session could help to ensure that the aims of the worlddisarmament conference were achieved. The conference was the best framework within whichto unite the international community in the fight for disarmament. (A/AC.167/SR.37)
The special session of the General Assembly devoted toOdisarmament and the worlddisarmament conferenc.e were not mutually exclusive, but complementary. If the work ofthe special session was successful, it would create better conditions for hollinga world disarmament conference. It was therefore essential for the Ad Hoc Committeeto continue its work and for the General Assembly to extend its mandate. There wasgeneral agreement that the special session should continue with the task of conveninga world disarmament conference, and paragraph 18 of the progress report of thePreparatory Committee to the General Assembly recommended ~hat the Ad Hoc Committeesho~d be asked to submit a special report to the special session on the state of itswork. He was in agreement with those who wished the report of the Ad Hoc Committee tocontain the views of States possessinp; nuclear weapons, as requested by General Assemblyresolution 31/190, as well as appropriate references to the observations made byGovernments since the last report of the Committee. (A/~c.167/SR.39)

With reF,ard to the second part of my statement on the convening of a worlddisarmament conference, the Hun~arian People's Republic is still convinced of theadvisability and necessity of holdin~ such a conference. As my delegation has hadoccasion to state at the meetings of both the Ad Hoc Committee on the World DisarmamentConference and the Preparatory Committee for the special session of the General Assembly,it is our conviction that these two forums do no~ exclude each other, but, on thecontrary, are mutually complementary and organically interrelated. We expect, amongother thinp:s, (:,.... ·G the special session will contribute greatly to the improvement ofthe internation~ atmosphere, which in turn will make it possible for States to getdown to implementin~ the principles and the proP.ramme of action to be adopted by thespecial session. With the necessary conditions prevailing, the world disarmamentconference would be a suitable forum for working out effective measures to curb thearms race.
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A large number of countries support convening a world disarmament conference,
as has als~ become clear trom the'general debate at the current session of the
General Assembly. We are sure that the special session, toc, will devote great
attention to the question of convening the world disarmament conference in view of
its importance, all the more so since this issue is a specific item on the agenda
of that session. All this points to the need to extend the :mandate of the Ad 'Hoc
Committee on the World Disarmament Conference.

Another point worth mentioning is the proposal contained in the report of the
Preparatory Committee that the General Assembly should request the Ad Hoc CommitteGl
to prepare a report on it"s work and deliberations for the special session. Evidently
the role ot the Ad Hoc Committee cannot be restricted to preparing and submitting
such a report since in the discussion of this item at the special session a number
ot cOlllllents ud suggestions are expected to be made in connexion with the world
dis~Dt conterence, which should be stUdied, an~ed and reported upon to the
thirt7-third session of the General Assembly'. Also to be taken into account is the
unique feature ot the Committee, namely, that it is t~ only disarmament forum
aintaining t01'lla1 contact with all the tive nuclear Powers. (A/C.l/32/PV.24)

We expect the special session to. agree on definite measures designed to promote
the early convening alid successtul OUtcClll8 of a world disai'lllement conference.
(A/32/PV.24)

India

The Fifth SWIIIlit Conference ot Ion-aligned Countries, held at Colombo from
16 to 19 August 1916, reiterated the call for a special session ot the General Assembly
devoted to dis&I'I!IUlent and made the following specific suggelStions in this regard in
its declaration and resolution on dis&r'JIUlent:

-'.rhe Conterence reiterated the urgent need to adopt effective measures leading
to the coDftning ot a World Disarmament Conference.

"'lbe Conferenc. also recOJIIIIlended, in the meantime, that members of the
DOn-aligned IIlOTemelit request thf! holding et eo special session ot the General
AsseJllb~ as ear~ as possible and not later thau 1978. The agenda of the
special seasion abould inelu~l:

ae a review ot the probl..: 0'1 disarmament;

b. the prolillDtioD and elaboration of a progrullle of priorities aDd
rec08l8ndations in the tield of dis8Z'II801ent; and

c. the question of convening a World Di8&l'lll8llent Conterence."

The Conterence ot Foreign Ministers of the Co-ordinating Bureau of Bon-aligned
Countries h~d iD lew Delhi from 1 to 11 April 1971, issued the folloring cOJllllJ.W1iqu'
reprdiag the asencla and other related matters pertaining to the holding of & special
sessioD ot the General Ass~ devoted to disarmament:

"'!'be Bureau expressed the hope that the special session ot the United
latioDs General Ass.bl,J" devoted to dis~nt scheduled to be held in
M8;r-Jwae 1978, at the in!tiative 0'1 the lon-Aliped States, would enable a
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comprebensive review ot the prQblem of disarmaaent and result in effective
measures aimed in particular at halting the nuclear &nu race &!ld prOJllDting
nuclear disarmament in the first place emd the process of seneral dis&1"lll&Mnt.
In pursuance of the decisions adopted and the priorities established at the
Colombo Conference, the Bureau rec01llllends that the sp~ial se••ion of the
General Assembly' should inter alia consider the adoption of m declaration of
principles and a progr&Dlllle ot concrete measures on di.~eDt as vell as
review the role of' the United Rations in disarmaaent in tel'lU ot the United
Nations Charter and the questiQn ot convening a world dis&l'llUlent conference.
The Bureau further considers that non-aligned countrie8 includ:l.ng those who
are members ot 'the PreparatorY' Committee should act together iD aChieving ihe
above-mentioned goals." (A/AC.181141)

The special session shoul4 deal with nuclear disarmament &8 a matter of high prioritY'
rather than attempt to find answers to all questions. 'lbe special session might not
be able to do more than stimulate action in certain positive directions. Depending
on its outcome~ it might become necessar,y to hold & series of such special sessions
culminating in a world disarmament conferenc3. (A/AC.181/SR.9)

The delegates to the special session could not taU to be aware of the work dOile
bY' CCD and the Ad Hoc Committee. It would therefore be viser to .intain the present
wording of item 6 and ask for reports to be submitted bY' COD and the Ad Hoc Comittee
,as, part of the documentation for the special se8sion. With reference to the
'observations made by' the representative 0'1 Poland, he wished to point out that most
ot the members of the Conference of the ComMittee on Disarmament were present,as
members of the Preparatory Committee and that a decision could theretore be taken on
its behalf bY' the Preparatory Committee. (A/AC.18T/SR.15)

ItalY

The Italian Government has dulY' considered, in this same spil"it ot c:pen-miDdedD~B8,

the proposal to convene a world dis&:nD8Dlent conference, ever .ince its introduction, and
m;y delegation has actively participated in the wark of the Ad Hoc Cm.ittee, especially'
as a member of its Working Group. We tefJl that the topics which could be discussed
at such a conference are strictly related to the results ot the special session OD
disarmament ot the General Assembly' and that, therefore, a world' d:lsarllliaent conference
should be appropriately' preceded bY' an equally' adequate preparatioD 'bttnefitiilg'from
the outcome of the special sessiono We feel at the same time that the full Participation
of the main military Powers, and· particularly' of all the nuclear-weapon Pavers, should
be ensured in order to malte it a significant event. (A/C.l/32/PV.9)

Jamaica

A concerted ~ultilateral effort at the special session riU thus paTe the vq tor
further intensive negotiations at a worlddis&1"lB1llent conference which should be convened
in the near tuture. (A/c.l!32/PV.18)
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LibDP .Arab Jaahiril!

The Soci.,.'ti~t People's Li'b1a:1 Arab Ju.ahiri7" realizes that the field ot
dis&rIUlent is wry coilPlex &ud extensiTe &Del therefore considers thQt the special·
session of the General Asseabl1 deToted. to disanB1lot IlWJt be caret-1ill.7 p:epared. if
it is to achieve the desired results. otherwise there is ~ risk that the special
session JDq be Derel7 a repetition ef the work of the Pirst CoBdttee ot tM General
A.sab11', though at a higher level of representation. ID this conten, the special
session of the General l.sseab17 devoted to disa.:I'-.ent JIJ&7 wish to cODsider the
convening of a world clis&.r.-nt conference to turther p'Grsue and toll~ u.p Ol!! its
obJectives ot achieving wrld disarsuaent uuder interDational control aD~ th6i"ebJ'
elUluring iDterD&~ional aecurit,.. (A/Ae.18T/66)

Lux_bours

As for the topics tor discusion, the GoverDllent of Luxembourg wishes to u.ke
the tolloriDs observatioDs:

1. Equal iJIportance should be attached to the prohibition ot ftapoa ot 11&88

df.fstruction and to the control of cODTentioDal a1'IR8aents.

2~. ODe of the principal long-term ob3ectives should be the total cessation ot nuclear
tests. Lux_boarg could support &Ill' proposal .1ike1y' to bring about progr~ss iD 'the
ciebate UIiOIig the nuclear Powers ~

3. The GoverllMnt et Luxeabovg r_ilUl attached to 'the obJectiTe ot the
DOn-proliferation of nuclear weapons. The Treat,. OD Ion-Proliferaton 1iIaWt· remain the
basic iutrument tor the attainment of that ob3ectift. .--

4.. A World Disa.rmament COnference could be ennsaged during tm- 9Pecial se.siem,
provided that principal nuclear States agree to participate in it.. (A/AC.18T/39)

Mauritius

Mauritius i as ;you kDo'.l, hali =e~~ a JIeIlber of tht) Ad Hoc Committee on the
Indian Ocean siDce 19T2 and as such bu been consistent:b' t ying to ensure that the
Indi. Ocean becomes, iD realit;y, a ZOIl~ ot peace. We have been calling OD the great
Powers to refrain from iucreasiDg their mll'teZ7 presence in the Indian Oceu, and noy,
atter consultations with the great PcverB &Dd the maJor maritime users of the Iiidiu
Oceus the eo-1ttee belieTes 'that the tille is ripe tor a coDte;:t':"ence Ol!! tbe India Ocean
with the participation ot all the littoral and hinterland States ut the Indiam Oce~.

!hi. conterence will cOlIPlelllent the efforts pursued bY' the World Dis&rDISi.'I\Ct:1t
Conterence iD the creation ot ZOllel1 of peace, iD thft di8ll&Dtling ot all foreign be.ses
&Dd. iD achie'ringcOaPlett dis&l"JI&1IIent. AttaiDl\eDt ot these ob3ectiYesViii-'eYeat~
lead to 'the streDgtheilng ot international securit7. All these issues· are -- ...- - . '"
interrelated. (A/32/'Pf.8)
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In the light of the situation created by the unwillingness of the nuclear
weapon States to adopt genuine disarmament measures ot any kind, it has become clear
in the past decade that the United Nations machinery for disarmament is grossly
ineffective, especially in enabling all the world's peoples - which, as the
General Assembly has stated in numerous resolutions, have a vital interest in the
success of disarmament negotiations - to make an effective contribution in this
field which is of such importance to them, since, in the final analysis, it is their
own survival that may be at stake.

The General Assembly. 'to be sure, meets each year. However, as has previously
been pointed out, its agenda is always crowded with items relating to a wide
variety of issues. Since the agenda items relating to disarmament are engulfed by
more than 100 other items •. their importance naturally cannot be correctly
appreciated and it is impossib~e for them to receive the consideration which they
merit within the First Committee. After four or five weeks of hur~ied debate. in
which, in. order to save time, the items are considered together and not separately,
the Assembly is reduced to approving a series of somewhat routine resolutions.
much like those adopted in previous years, almost everyone of which. despite their
tone of deep concern. justifiable alarm or serious urgency. are treated with inerti~

resignation or neglect in the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament.

For this reason. the non-aligned countries have. for the past five years. been
seeking to bring about the cohvening of a World Disarmament Conference. whose main
Objective, as stated at the outset, would be to foster the chances of effective
action by the United Nations in this most important area by supplementing the
existing international machinery with a body having w1iversal membership which
should meet every three or four years and which, without lessening the supremacy
of the Assembly, to which it would be SUbordinate, would play a role in disarmament
analogous to the role the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) plays in economic and social affairs.

The Government of Mexico remains convinced that the institutionalization of a
World Disarmament Conference. open to participation by all States without exception
and meeting for two or three months every three or four years, as indicated above.
would - as the Government of Mexico stated five years ago - serve to rill an
obvious void and provide inestimable assistance to the Assembly in adequately
fulfilling its responsibilities. Th~ Conference would be given responsibility,
in~er alia, for carefully assessing the implementation of General Assembly
resolutions, evaluating objectively the progress made in the field of disarmament,
comparing the development of weapons with the progress of disarmament and taking
the decisions it deems necessary in the light of its work.

In view of the impossibility of achieving any progress in the Ad Hoc Committee
on the World Disarmament Conference, Mexico has for several years endorsed the
idea of holding a special session of the General Assembly. and on 30 October 1975
it expressed the view that if in 1976 it should not be possible to make genuine
progress towards the convening of a World Disarmament Conference, it would be
necessary for the Assembly at its thirty-first regular session to decide to convene
a special session for the purpose of considering. among other urgent disarm~ent
questions, the question of convening the proposed World Conference.

In the Political Declaration adopted by the Colombo Summit Conference held in
August 1976, the non-aligned countries recommended the convening of a special
session "ns early as possible and not later than 1978". In the same section of the
Declaration they, also recommended that the agenda of the special session should
include "a review of the problem of disarmament". "the promotion and elaboration of
a programme of priorities and recommendations in the field of disarmament" and
"the question of convening a World Disarmament Conference".

In approving resolution 31/189 B on 21 December 1976,
endorsed the recommendation of the non-ali~ed countries.
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regional or multilateral; the United Nations machinery for deliberations should be
strengthened by the institutionalization of a World Disarmament Conference on terms
acceptable to all Member States; the appropriate changes should be made in the
organization and procedures of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmament in ordeJ
to allow China and France to participate in its work; world public opinion shOuld be
adequately informed of the progress of work in the field of dis&1"D1ament, in order
that it might use its influence to intensif,y efforts to achieve positive results;
non-govemmental organizations recognized by the United Nations should have all the
documentation they needed to carry out their complementary work' effectively. A
similar description, though much more extensive and detailed, could be made of the
possible contents of the programme of action. (A/AC.187/SR.9)

The deliberative machinery of the United Nations should be reinforced throUgh
the institutionalization of a world disarmament conference on terms acceptable for
all Member States. (A/AC.187/56)

Another item required in the programme to co-ordinate disarmament activities was
a recommendation that an ad hoc body, established by the General Assembly for the
purpose, on the Conference of the Commi. ttee on Disarmament, after having undergone
the alterations required to permit the participation of France and China, should be
asked to prepare a comprehensive and exhaustive disarmament programme. That
programme would cover all the necess&ry measures to achieve what should continue to
be the final goal of all disarmament negotiations, namely general and complete
disarmament under effective international control. (A/AC.187/SR.16/Rev.l)

The Government of the Mongolian People's Republic believes that the special
session of the General Assembly should concentrate its attention on the search tor
practical, rat ional ways and effective means of solving disarmament problems, thus
preparing the way for the holding of a ~orld disarmament conference, the convening
of which is supported by an overwhelming majority of States. It also believes that
'the special session should help to enhance further the role and effectiveness of
proven forums for disarmament negotiations such as th~ Conference of the Committee
on Disarmament. (A!AC.187Jl6)

The Government of the Uongolian People's RepUblic believes that the agenda ot
the special session should be drawn up in such a way as to enable all participating
States to set forth and compare their views on major disarmament questions and
contribute to the task of devising ways and means both of achievina tangible results
in the disarmament field through the adoption of partial and subsidiary measures
and of attaining the ultimate goal t namely, general and complete disarmament. In
this connexiou, it supports the recommendation ~dopted at the Fifth Conference of
Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries J held in August 1976 at
Colombo, to the effect th8.t "the asenda of the special session should include a
review of the problem of disarmament, the promotion and elaboration of a programme
of priorities and recommendations in the field of disarmament J and the question of
conveninfl; a world disarmament conference ll

• This recollllllendation of the Conference.
01' iron-Aligned co.untries was. of cours~J. taken .into account by the General Assembly
in i;1;6 resolution. 31/109 B. (A/AC.'JJYI/16)
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Another item required in the programme to co-ordinate disarmament activities
a recommendation that an ad hoc body, established by the General Assembly for the
purpose, on the Conference of the Commdttee on Disarmament, after having undergone
the alterations required to permit the participation of France and China, should be
asked to prepare a comprehensive and exhaustive die armament programme. That
progr8mme would cover all the necessary measures to achieve what should continue to
be the final p;oal of all disarmament negotiations, namely general and complete
disarmament under effective international control. (A/AC.187/SR.16/Rev.l)

The deliberative machinery of the United Nations should be reinforced throUgh
the institutionalization of a world disarmament conference on terms acceptable for
all Member States. (A/AC.187/56)

The Government of the Mongolian People's Bepublic believes that the special
session of the Gener~l Assembly should concentrate its attention on the search tor
practical, rational ways and effective means of solving disarmament problems, thus
preparing the way for the holding of a W;orld disarmament conference, the convening
of which is supported by an overwhelming majority of States. It also believes that
'the special session should help to enhance further the role and effectiveness of
proven forums for disarmament negotiations such as th~ Conference of the Committee
on Disarmament. (A/AC.1S7!l6)

The Government of the Hongolian People's Bepublic believes that the agend~ ot
the special session should be drawn up in such a way as to enable all participating
States to set forth and compare their views on major disarmament questions and
contribute to the task of devising ways and means both of achievinG tangible results
in the disarmament field through the adoption of partial and SUbsidiary measures
and of attaining the ultimate goal, namely, general and complete disarmament. In
this connexiou J it supports the recommendation ~dopted at the Fifth Conference of
Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held in August 1976 at
Colombo, to the ef'fect the.t lithe asenda of the special session should include a
review of' the problem of disarmament, the promotion and elaboration of a programme
of priorities and recommendations in the field of disarmament t and the question of
conveninF, a world disarmament conference", This recommendation of the Conference.
of' don-Aligned Countries was, of cours~,. taken ~nto account by the General Assembly
in i.tB resolution 31/11)9 B. (A/AC.187/ 16)
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The lfongolian People' s Republic takes the view that the question ot preparingtor a world conference should be a separate item in the agenda ot the specialsession. We consider it completely logical that the special session should discussthe question of convening a world disarmament conference and'~o~t a specificdecision on the holding of the c~nference. (A/AC.187/16)

The problern ot disarmament was connected with. ~conomic and social development,particularly in develqpin5 countries. The question of ~isarm~ent was a worldproblem affecting ull States without distinction, and the appropriate solutions tothat problem could only be adopted within the context of a. world diaamamentconference, which .. ';Iould constitute a suitable forum. The special session should 'discuss the convenine; of such a' conference as a separate item.

In its reply to the: Secretary-Gener'al his Government had expressed support forthe recon~endation adopted at the Fifth Conference of.the neads of State or
Gov~rnment ot Non-Ali~ed Countries, held in Au~ust 1976 at Colo~bo, to the effectthat the agenda of the specirjL session should incluee ~n item on the convenin~ ofa world disarmament conference. It was to ~e. hoped. that that recommend~tlon woUldbe duly reflected in the aGenda of the speclal seSSlon. (A/AC:l81/SR.~

His delegation attached great importance to the Ad Hoc Committee, which hada.~eady done much usefUl work. In accordance with General Assembly resolution31/190, it must maintain close contact with the representatives of States possessingnuclear.weapons arid consider.any comments submitted to it. Accordingly, hisdelegat~on supported. the S~vl.et proposal that the Committee, when repo~ing to theGener~l Assembly a~ lts th~rty-second session, should recommend the inclusion of theques7~on of conven~ng ~ world disarmament conference on the agenda of the spAcialsess:on as ~ separate.1tem and that the General Assembly should entrust 'theComm~ttee w1th prep8!'1ng a report oi,hat item. (A/AC.161/SR.31)

Iobrocco

. I want to reaffirm our total support for theseSBlon f th Ge convening of an extraordinarystage to:ardeetheneral Ass~llbly OD the question of' disarmament as an important(A/C.l/32/PV.25) realizat10n of a world conference on disarmament.
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Nepal

I believe that the special session of the United Nations General Assembly
on disarmament will definitely prove a catalyst for the convening of a world
disarmament conference if it address~s itself not only to the question of the
nuclear race, but also the problem of every-day skirmishes. (A/C.l!32!PV.8)

Pakistan

We do net expect that the special session will resolve all or even most of
the complex and diverse problems in the field of general and complete disarmament.
Further international .efforts, includin~ a world disarmament conference, ~ay be
necessary to accelerate progress in this field. However, the desirability of a
world disannament conference can be judged after the results of the special session
are known and evaluated. (A!C.l!32!PV.17)

Panama

His delegation reiterated its support for the proposal of the Colombo
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries calling for
the convening of a world disarmament conference or a special session of the
General Assembly devoted to di sarmament ; it supported, in general, all measures
favouring the holding of the special session, which should make an important
contribution to the achievement of general and complete disarmament under
effective ~.nternational control. At the special se.Jsion, the General Assembly
would have to take decisions on such concrete steps as convening a world disarmament
conference and demanding that the great Powers destroy their nuclear arsenals under
safe and responsible international control. (A!AC.187!SR.13)

Poland

"In .the :view of' the Government of the Polish People's Republic, the
agenda of the special session should be based on the proposal contained in the
Political Declaration of the Fifth Conference of Heads of State or Government of
Non-Aligned Countries in Colombo. At this stage, the Government of Polend wishes
to make the following preliminary comments on the subject:

Regarding item 3 of the proposea. agenda: the question of convening a
World Iiiaarmament Conference. Poland is of the view that the special session
should decide on the date of the cOiivening of the conference and adopt
recommendations as to its substantive terms of reference." (A/AC.167/l2)

The Government of Pol~~l had supported the idea of holding a special General
Assembly session devoted to disarmamen~, because it was an incentive for nobilizing
the efforts of Governments towards more meaningful disarmament measures. In that
connexion there was a direct relationship, between', the special session and the world
disarmament cdnference, the idea of which had originated with the non-aligned
countries and had SUbsequently been proposed in the General Assembly by the
Soviet Union. In view of those considerations the ag~nda for the special session
should inclUde:' (1) a general de1rate on disarmament; (2) preparations for. the
holding of a world disarmament confer~nce; (3) the function of United Nations in the
field of disarmament; and (4) the adoption of the final document or documents':"
'(A/AC~187!SR.5)
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Item 12 of the draft agenda made specific mention of a world disarmamentconference, and it would be logical and pertinem. for the Ad Hoc Committee, asa canpetent General Assembly organ s to submit a. report containing proposals onall relevant, aspects ot the convening of such a conference. In reply to aquestion by the ChairmaD, he. added that he was not proposing a separate item onthe subject tor the special session but vas suggesting that a report of tha .Ad Hoc Committee should be included in the review. If the Preparatory COEtteetook a decision to approach the Conterence of the Committee on Disarmament, itshould treat the Ad Hoc Committee in a similar manner. (A!AC.187!SR.l5)

It believed ll however, that in order to achieve a real breakthrough towardsgeneral end complete disarmament it was essential to convf"':te a world disarmamentcClI'lterence. The special seE.ion should therefore include in its programme ofa~tion a decision to CODvene such a COnference on a specific and not too distant,iate. The General Aasembq should request the Ad Hoc Committee on the Worldllisa.rm&ment Conference, as the competent Assembly organ,. to submit a report to thes13ecial session containing observations and proposals on all aspects of thecc.mvening ot a cont,rence. It was gratit.v'ing that the Preparatory Committee hadreached a consensus to that stfect. (A/AC.187!SR.l8)

The idea of convening a world disarmament conference had gained ground overthe years, :Ln spite of ob!ltruct~on and del.ing tactics, and had been givenftlrt,her impetus by the d.ecidon to hold a special session of the General Assemblydevoted to dis&l'lll8l1lellt, which would help to ensure that adequate preparations weremade for the conference. (A/AC.167!SR.37)

The representative of Pc.lcd noted with satisfaction that only in recent d~sthe leaders of Polzd cd Iran had. reiterated in their joint commUDique that theforthcoming special session ot the General Assembly devoted to disarmament shouldbe ,a sisniticct step along the road to convening a world disarmament conference.He stressed that , thanks to the persistent efforts of numerous States, includingthose of the socialist community, the idea of a special session of the GeneralAssembly devoted to dis&l'llU!Dlent and that of a world disarmament conference· hadbecome closely associated. While the proposal for a conference had contributed tothe decision to hold a special session, the special sassion would. in turn be amajor preparatory stage for the con:Z'erence. (A!AC.l61!SR.38)

Aa a member of the Preparatory Committee of the Special Session of thaGeneral Assembly on Disarmament we are trying to ensure that it will be animportant atage in the work tor disarmament and will "at the same time lead tothe convening ot a world con:t~rence on diBarmament. (A/32!PV.12, p. 32)

Obviously, the preparations tor .the special session do not in any way lessenour profound interest in the early convocation of a 'world disaraament conference -'the most universal ad authoritative disarmament forum. We feel that the specialsession should adopt a decision on the convening of such a conference on aspecific, not too distant date. (A/C.l!32!PV.9)
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Spain

In the 'ViEn., of the Spanish Government, the toplcs to be discussed by' the
f.Spec1aJ. Session of thil Gen~raJ. Assembq should include the fc:;Uowing priority
questions:
•••

The possibility ot initiating multilateral. nesotiationa nth .. view to
preparing a treaty on general and complete disarmament under effective international
control, and the continuation of efforts aim~ at making it possible to conve;ne a
World Disarmament Conference. (A!AC.181/9)

Sri Lanlc:a

In proposing the convening of a special session of the General Assembly
devoted to disarnament, the Fifth Conference of Heads of'State or Government of'
Non-Aligned Countries, held at Colombo, had referred to three main SUbjects which
should be dealt with at that session, namely, the problem of disarmament, the
drawing up of a set of priorities and recornnendations, and the convening of a
world disarmament conference as part of the international machinery of negotiations
on that SUbject. In conclusion, he stated that the Group of Non-Aligned Countries
vas always prepared to hold consultations with othe~ States or groups of States
belangin~ to the Committee and hoped that through such consultations it would be
possible to reach a consensus on the agenda with a view to avoidin~ lengthy
debates which 'WOuld 'take up the limited tim~ available to the Committee.
(A/Ae.18T/b.-I.5) .
(on behalf of the non-aligned countries)

The sp,cial g~,s1on should aJ.so COD8~ ~er the question of convening a WOO.

(A/AC.1S7/SS)
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Her Government felt that the success of the special session ~ould be ensuredonly through effective follow-up action on the decisions and recommendationsadopted at the session. In that connexion, the United Nations Centre forDisarmament should be given ,an increased opportunity to carry out studi~s andinfoTmation activities in the disarmament field. With regard to the pos~jbilityof convening a world disarmament conference, her Government had concluded thatthe prospects~for convening such a conference with the participation of all thepermanent members of the Security Council were unfortunately not very promisingat the present time. The fact that her Government had proposed the convening ofanother special session devoted to disarmament after -a period of three to fiveyears should be viewed in the light of that assessment. (A/AC.187/SR.S)

Ukrainian SovietSo~i&li6t Republic

The special session 01' the General Assembly devoted to these questions, ,mienshould make comprehensive prep~ations tor their consideration in the genuinelyuniversal forum of e. world disarmament conference, should constitute an-importantintermediate stage on the"path tow&\"ds convening such a conference-. Identifyingand co-ordinating the steps which States must take in connexion with the practicalpreparation and early holding of a world disa~ament conference represent one ofthe most ~Rortant tasks of' the special session devoted to disar.mament. (A!AC.18!/5)

As is vell )tno'(-m, a special session ot the United ~Uations General Asse::nblJ
o~ disnrI!1"lt1~nt will be convened in May and June of next year. Ue believe it
should make a significant contribution to the search for approaches to ~olving
the "problem of containing the arms ra~e andof'disar.mament, and determine the
main areas of activity of Stat~s in this mattel·. It is our belief that that·
session can and must become en important milestone on the road leading to the
c~nvening of ~ vorld disarmcment conference. {A/32/PV.2~),

Un:i.~ o.t SoV1ei Soci&iiet Repablic8

The special session 01' the General Assembly devoted to disarmament couldconstitute an intermediate stage on the path towarda a world disarmament conference.Without replacing the existing and proven forms of disarmament negotiations, the,special session 01' the General Assembly could facilitate consideration of theproblem of disarmament at eo world disarmament conference, in which all States wouldparticipate. •

, A most import_t tMk facing the I~.eiw i3 that ot determining the
~rthe~ steps to be taken towards the-practical preparation and holding of a worid ,dlsarmament conference at the ,earliest possible time. Such a conference, if .properly organized and provided ~ith machinery for adopting effective d~cisionsand lI'ith the working bodies needed for carefully elaborating and achieving practicalagrl!ement on them, taking into account the security interests of all States of the
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world, could fo,rmulate concrete, effective measures designed to solve the problem
of disarmament. That approach "WOuld at last ensure that a turning point was
actually reachet\ in the solution or disarmament problems and in the curtailment of
the arms race, the limitation and reduction of a.rms, Md progress towards general
and complete disarm~ent. (A/32/6o)

Effective solutioru. to disarmament proble~ could be lr-orked out only in a
universftl forum lntth the necessary machinery for adopting practical viable decisions
that. took the interests of all States into account. That could be accomplished
within the frwmework of a world disarmament conference. At ever,y session since 1911,
the General Assembly had called for the convening of such a conterence, and the idea
had won active support at various meetings of' the non-aligned countries. In
AugUst 1976, the Conference of Heads of State or ~vernment of Non-aligned Countries
in Colombo had proposed that the agenda of the special session devoted to disarmament
show.d include an item on the convening of a world disarmament conference. His
delegation. was pleased to note that the convening of such a conference was
receiving support in the replies submitted by States to the Secretary-General. Among
the countries which had taken that position were Algeria, Poland, Venezuela, Spain,
the German Democra.tic Republic, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Syria, Finland and
Mexico. The question of convening a world disarmament conference had thus become
universal in nature, and one of the main tasks of the special session was to decide
on measures for preparing and holding the conference, whi eh should be the next,
decisive stage in the solution of disarmament problems. (A/AC.187/sR.6)

At the spedal session, special attention should be given to the adoption
of further measures for the convening of the World Disarmament Conference, in
accordance with the agreement to include an item on the convening of the World
Disarmament Conference in the agenda of the special session. (A!A.C.187/SR.14)

Given similar goodwill on the part of other States, the special session
would be constructive and pl8\Y' an important part in preparing for a world
disarmament conference. (A/AC.187/sR.18)

He further proposed that the Committee should recommend to the General Assembly
that the latter instruct it to prepare a report for the special session on the
convening of a world disarmament conference. The Committee al.ready submitted
reports to the regular sessions, which had the world disarmament conference· on the
agenda, and it was all the more important to do the same tor the special session
devoted exclusively to disarmament. What was intended, 01.' course, was an interim
report of the Committee, which would SUbsequently pursue its work on the conference
in the light of the results of the special session. (A/AC.167/sR.37)

The Soviet Union worked consistently for peace and disarmament. Fo!' that
reason, it favoured convening a world disarmament conference, where States could
express their opinions on all aspects of the arms race and &dopt e. p:l. .)gramme of
practical measures ·for halting ·it. The 1978 special sessioIl. of the General
Assembly devoted to cUsarmament could be an important stage in the prepa.rations
for such a conference. (A/AC.16T!SR.38)
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A special session of the United Nations General Assembly on disarmament

is to be convened next year. lfe shall have to conduct there not merely .

a wide exchcnge of views on fundamental approaches to the disarmament proble~

at the present sta~e. lIe shall have jointly to identify the main areas where

,States should concentrate their priority, efforts in the field of disarmament.

The Soviet Union would likc'th~t session to be businesslike and to help-with

practical pr~pQrations 'for a successful convening in the immediate future of a

wo~ld disarmament conferenc~~ (A/32/PV.O)

The Soviet Union. is profoundly convinced that the task of implementing

those decisions which are to be adopted at· the special session of the ,.

General Asse~bly on disarmoQent could be~t be'brouGht about through a world

disor~ament conference. That is borne out, by the fact tllat the question of

the convening of su:~h a cor.ference l~ill 'te considered by the sI:ecial session under

item 12 of its agenda. Universal membership of the \Forid disarmament

conference guarantees the participation in the specific consideraticn of

disarmoment matters of ' all countries of the world. At the s~e time, it is..
intended that the worl~ of the conference will be organized to ensure that,

in considerin~ any particul~r problem, first and for€~ost participation

should be granted to those States uhich are directly c~ncerned. This ",ould

make it possib~e to use ~he m03t effective means to find mutually acc~ptable
\.

solutions. At the same time, in the consideration of sJ:ecific issues all
"other States could be invited to J:articiratc1 - all th0SC Inrticularly

.concerned about their s1~edy solution. (A/C.l/PV.16)

Venezuela

Venezuela co-sponsored General Assembly resolution 31/189 B because it feels
that a session of the General Assembly devoted exclusively to disarmament would
not only reflect the intemationaJ. community's deep concern at the arms race but
might also help to spur on the disarmament negotiations. One of the main items of
the special session should be the convening of a World Disarmament Conference, the
import;..llce of md need for which have been recognized by the overwhelming maj~rity
of States Members of the United Nations. (A/AC.181/8)

Venezuela. had participated actively in the work of the Ad Htlc Committee on
the World Disarmament Conference and supported the Conference so long as all the
nuclear Powers took part in it. However, while believing that the subject of its
convening could be discussed at the special session, his delegation felt that the
session should not be a mere milestone on the road to the World Disarmament Conference.
(A/AC.181/SR.IO)
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Yugoslavia

Proceeding from the atorementione~ ideas, the Yugoslav Government teels that
the agenda of the special session should be conceived in broad terms and proposes
that it should include the following: g~neral debate~ adoption of a political
declaration (or declaration on disarmament) ~ adoption of a programme of measures'
of disarmament; and question of negotiatin~ machinery in the United Nations.
Within this framework shQuld also be considered the question of convening a world
disarmament conference. 1~e rules of procedure of the General Assembly should
apply in the work of the Preparatory Committee and the special session nf' +.h".

General Assembly with regard to the adoption of decisions~ however, one should
strive to the maximum for'the adoption of decisions by consensus.(A/AC.187/11)

His Government felt ~hat the agenda o~ the special session should be
:coIlceived in broad terms d.nd include four fundamental items, namely, a general
debate, preparation and adoption of a declaration on disarmament, preparation and
adoption of a programme 01' disa.rmament measures, and the role of the United Nations
in the field of disarmament. The question of convening a world d~sarmamel1t

conference could also be considered within that context~ (A/ACaI8T/SR.4)
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E. Position: preRented in 1978

Organization of the Conference: structure~ functions and procedure;
relationship to the United Nations and other disarmament bodies

Bulgaria

Noted that significant progress was ,now being made in the disarmament ~ield
and cited in that connexion the new initiatives undertaken by the Soviet Union,
especially with re~ard to the prohibition of nuclear testing and of the neutron
bomb. He stressed that the COJIIDittee could render importan~ service to the special
session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament and could provide continuity
between the special session and a world disarmament conference. He felt that the
preparation of a special report on the state of the Ct'!IDlittee's work and
deliberations, a.s requested by the General Assembly, WaS an urgent task in view of
the limited time remaining. The reJ.">n, ijhou1d cover all aspects of the problem,
inclUding information on the Committee's York up to the present time, the views of
Governments with regard to the convening of a world diJlarmament conference, and
specific conclusions and recommendations which could assist the special session in
i,ts deliberations. (AIAC .167/sR .42)

The question of a world disarmament conference - in Which all States would
participate on the basis of' eq~ality '- must not be shunted aside at the special
session and the Preparatory Committee must. ensure .that the idea was kept alive as So

mechanism for ,negotiations. Second, the question of foreign military bases, which
represented' a permanent threat to international peace and security t must not be
to~gotten. The third que~~ioDrequiringurgent attention was the thTeat repr~sented

by the use of force in international relations, whether, in the mUitary 11 economic
or political field. The principles and proposals submitted by the socialist and
non-aligned countries would provide valuable guidance in thatconnexion.
(A/AC.187/SR.23)

Czechoslovakia

Said that the Government attached grp.at importance to the convening of a world
disarmament conference, Which, if open to all States, would provide a :auite.ble forum
in which the efforts of all the peace-loving for'ces of the world could be
co-ordinated. His delegation noted with satisfaction that progress had be~n achieved
in clarif'ying, c1assif'yingand unifying the main objectives; of such a eonterenc~. It
believed that the forthcoming special session ot the General Asse~bly devoted to
disarmament would be a major factor in the preparation ot the conference,
particularly if the special ses5ion succe~ded in formulating the principles governing
the implementation of ciisarmament. The conference should be held on a suitable date
vithout any unnecessary del6¥s, BO that it could tol10W' up on the resultI' of the
special session.
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Said that his delegation attached great importance to the work
of ~h~ Committee and to the convening of a world disarmament conference as a
declslv: step towards strengtheninG international peace and security. Under
resolutlon 32/89, the Committee lTas required to report on the state of its work
~d deliberations to the special session of the General' Assembly devoted to
dlsarmarnent, and he believed that that report should deal sUbstantively with the
matter entrusted to the Committee. .
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Said that the special report of the Committee would
assist the special session in working out the programme of a world
disarmament conference anQ would promote the success of the conference. The
convening of the conference vTas lonG overdue, especially in view of the specific
decision on the matter adopted by the General Assembly. The time had now come to
make direct preparations for the conference in an effort to halt the arms race,
which was conswning ever-increasing sums and valuable raw materials and was
diverting research efforts from important non-military tasks. Plans to develop
ne., systems of weapons, especially the neutron bomb, caused great concern among
the peoples of the ,~rld, includinG the people of his country, and posed further
obstacles to the holding of disarnmment talks. For that reason, his delegation had
been among the sponsors of a draft treaty SUbmitted in Geneva which prohibi~ed the
manUfacture, stockpiling and use of the neutron bomb.

German Democratic Re~blic

Reverting to the SUbject of the Committee's special report to the special
session, he sugGested that it should contain a proposal to establish a
preparatory committee on the l·Torld disarmament conference; such a committee
should includ.e the nuclear States and others on the basis of geoeraphical
distribution and could prepare a draft agenda for the conference and a prograM~e

of work. His delegation felt that it was essential to approach the question of
preparing a world disarmanent conference in a constructive manner and with
specific action. (A/AC.167/SR.42)

He drew attention to the many constructive and realistic proposals on
disarmament, especially those Which had been submitted by the socialist countries
in an effort to formulate a comprehensive programme of disarmament based on the
principle of equal security, which served the interests of all states. His
delegation hoped that efforts to prepare and convene a world disarmament conference
would stimulate discussion of disarmament issues. He stressed in that connexion
that the forthcoming special session of the General Assembly could not replace 'the
co~vening of a world disarmament conference.

The special report vhich the Committee was to submit to the special session
should include all the views .mich had been expressed on the 7ubject of a world
disa.rmament conference in the Committee itself, in notes submltted by Hember States
to the Secretary-General and in the General Assembly•.The r:port should also sum.
up the conclusions reached by the Committee in its dellber~tlons a~d should contaln
the Committee IS recommendations on disarmament to the speclal ~esslon. In that.
connexion the Committee and its WorkinG Group should make maxlmum use of the tlme
remaininG'in order to establish the best possible conditions for the convening of
a lTorld disarmament conference. (A/AC .167/SR.42)

The special report vhich the Committee was to submit to the special session
should include all the views ymich had been expressed on the 7ubject of a world
disarmament conference in the Committee itself, in notes submltted by Hember States
to the Secretary-General and in the General Assembly..The r:port should also sum.

the conclusions reached by the Committee in its dellberatlons and should contaln
~~e Committee I 5 recommendations on disarmament to the special :ession. In that.
connexion the Committee and its WorkinG Group should make maxlmum use of the tlme
remainin~'in order to establish the best possible conditions for the convening of
a lTorld disarmament conference. (A/AC.167/SR.42)

German Democratic RePBblic

Said that the special report of the Committee would
assist the special session in working out the programme of a world
disarmament conference and would promote the success of the conference. The
convening of the conference yTaS lonG overdue, especially in view of the specific
decision on the matter adopted by the General Assembly. The time had now come to
make direct preparations for the conference in an effort to halt the arms race,
which was conswning ever-increasing sums and valuable raw materials and was
diverting research efforts from important non-military tasks. Plans to develop
ney, systems of weapons, especially the neutron bomb, caused great concern among
the peoples of the ,rorld, inclUdinG the people of his country, and posed further
obstacles to the holding of disarn~ent talks. For that reason, his delegation had
been among the sponsors of a draft treaty SUbmitted in Geneva which prohibi~ed the
manUfacture, stockpiling and use of the neutron bomb.

He drew attention to the many constructive and realistic proposals on
disarmament, especially those Which had been submitted by the socialist countries
in an effort to formulate a comprehensive programme of disarmament based on the
principle of equal security, which served the interests of all States. His
delegation hoped that efforts to prepare and convene a world disarmament conference
would stimUlate discussion of disarmament issues. He stressed in that connexion
that the forthcoming special session of the General Assembly could not replace 'the
co~vening of a world disarmament conference.

Reverting to the subject of the Committee's special report to the special
session, he sugGested that it should contain a propos~l to establish a
preparatory cOnJmittee on the l·Torld disarmament conference; such a committee
should include the nuclear States and others on the basis of seoeraphical
distribution and could prepare a draft agenda for the conference and a program~e

of work. His delegation felt that it was essential to approach the question of
preparing a world disarmanent conference in a constructive manner and with
specific action. (A/AC.167/SR.42)

Hung8:!Z

Said that his delegation attached great importance to the work
of ~h~ Committee and to the convening of a world disarmament conference as a
declslv: step towards strenGtheninG international peace and security. Under
resolutlon 32/89, the Committ~e lTas required to report on the state of its work
~d deliberations to the special session of the General' Assembly devoted to
dlsarmarnent, and he believed that that report should deal sUbstantively with the
matter entrusted to the Committee. .
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His delegation was aware of the objections of some States to the conveninB of
a world disarmament conference but felt that those objections were more political
than substantive in nature. It was to be hoped that the position of those States
which were not in favour of convenine a world disarmament conference would chance.
His delecration felt that the special session of the General Assembly would help
greatly to il!lprove the international atmosphere, which '-Tould in turn make it
possible for States to implement the principles and pro~ratme of action to be
adopted by the special session. The latter would provide an excellent opportunity
to advance preparations for a world disarmament conference. (A/AC.167/SR.42)

Mongoiia

Expressed his delegation's 'satisfaction that the Committee had
resumed its effort to carry out the mandate entrusted to it by the
General Assembly. In that connexion, his delegation attached great imnortance to
the special renort requested by the General Assembly for submission to the special
session devoted to disarmament. The report should reflect the useful \-TorIt
accomplished by the Committee in studying the views of Governme~ts on the convening
of a ,·,orld disarn.ament conference. It should also include conclusions and
recoBL~endations on the SUbstantive aspects of the convening of such a conference~

in that connexion, it was essential to be8in practical preparations for convening
~he con:erence~ He stressed his delegation1s concern with regard to the arms race,
~n part~cular the development of new systems of weapons such as the neutron bomb.

-11. His delegation felt that constructive decisions to deal with disarmament would
be possible only at a world-wide conference. He stressed that the special session
of the General Assembly and the world disarmament conference were not mutually
exclusive but rather complementary. The special session was an important staGe on
the road to the convening of a world disarmament conference and would be of
assistance in finding solutions to vroblems of concern to all States. On the
basis of recommendations submitted by the Committee, the special session could
talte decisions with regard to the convening of a v~rld disarmament conference.
(A!AC.167!SR.42)

Poland

PO,land wouldmal~e eve'ry effort to ensure that the special session was
productive. Yet t "hile recognizine; the siGnificance of the special session per se,
it stron~ly believed that the session should also become a major step towards

o " h t . r-al
convenin~ a ~Torld disarmament conference. Such a conference, as t e rnOs unlve '"
and authoritative for~, vested with powers to take effective decisions,.would be
the best instrument to translate General Assembly resolutionG into pr~ct~cal .
measures. 'A concerteil dec;ision" should therefore be talten at the spec~al seSs:l.on to
convene a world dis~rmament conference on a specific, not ,too distant date, and a
preparatory co~mittee should be estaplished for that purpose. Such,a :onference
would be an extremely important element which could,not be ove~looked ~D.any
prograr.1Jne of action on 'disarmament or in documents on the mach~nery of d~sarmament

. negotiations. (A/AC.187/SR•29), '
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His delegation was aware of the objections of some States to the conveninB of
a world disarmament conference but felt that those objections were more political
than substantive in nature. It was to be hoped that the position of those States
which were not in favour of convenine, a world disarmament conference would chance.
His dele~ation felt that the special session of the General Assembly would help
greatly to improve the international atmosphere, which ~~uld in turn make.it
possible for States to implement the principles and proGratme of action to be
adopted by the special session. The latter would provide an excellent opportunity
to advance preparations for a world disarmament conference. (A/AC.167/SR.42)

Mongoiia

Expressed his delegation's·satisfaction that the Committee had
resumed its effort to carry out the mandate entrusted to it by the
General Assembly. In that connexion, his delegation attached great importance to
the special renort requested by the General Assembly for submission to the special
session devoted to disarmament. The report should reflect the useful l-TOrl(
accomplished by the Committee in studying the views of Governme~ts on the convening
of a l·,orld disarn.ament conference. It should also include conclusions and
recoBL~endations on the SUbstantive aspects of the convening of such a conference~

in that connexion, it was essential to be8in practical preparations for convening
~he con:erence~ He stressed his delegation1s concern with regard to the arms race,
~n part~cular the development of new systems of weapons such as the neutron bomb.

-11. His delegation felt that constructive decisions to deal with disarmament would
be possible only at a world-wide conference. He stressed thut the special session
of the General Assembly and the world disarmament conference were not mutually
exclusive but rather complementary. The special session was an important staGe on
the road to the convening of a world disarmament conference and would be of
assistance in finding solutions to vroblems of concern to all States. On the
basis of recommendations submitted by the Committee', the special session could
talte decisions with regard to the convening of a v~rld disarmament conference.
(A/AC.161/SR.42)

Poland

Poland would make every effort to ensure that the special session w~s
product'ive. Yet t "hile recognizinB the siGnificance of the special sesswn per se,
it strongly believed that the session should also become a major step toward~
convenin rr a vTorld disarmament co~ference. ' Such a conference, as the most unlversal
and auth~ritative for~, vested with powers to take effective decisions,.would be
the best instrument to translute General Assembly resolutions into pr~ct~cal .
measures. 'A concerted dec;ision" should therefore be tal(en at the specHl.l 5ess~on to
convene a world dis~r~ament conference on a specific, not .too distant date, and a
preparatory co~mittee should be estaplished for that purpose. Such a :onference
would be an extremely important element which could,not be overlooked ~D.any

. ' " t . . d t th machinery of d~sarmamentproe;re.r.une of act~on on d~sarmamen or ~,n ocumen s on e
·neeotiations. (AfAC.187/SR•29)
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·The question of machinery which came under agenda item 12 of the spec al sess~on, t. , i 'rt ,ther coun r:
~as -'80 referred to in paragraph 18 of the Preparatory Comm ttee s repo to the I h ... ....... i .tIt. ~come suc IGeneral Assemb'" (A/32/4l) which the Assembly had endorsed n ~ s reso u ~on

.L,]' • d 1 't d'd t od recommenl32/88 B The Preparatory Committee ",as some...rhat handlcappe as ong as 1 1 no dd'
have th~ two ir.:portant reports - those of the Conference of the Committee on ~reeh' lsa~l- , .. t C fO ac leve ~l
Disarmament and of the Ad Hoc Committee on the ~~rld Dlsarmamen on erence -. l!AC.187/98
referred to in that paraBraph. Under the circumstances, the Preparator~' Commlttee' s .
work and its deliberations on machinery for'disarmament would not fully reflect
the exi5tin~ situation, and that might present some difficulty, wh~ch he hoped
could be solved throue~ co-operation. (A/AC. l87/SR. 31)

hion of SOY:--

His delegation was prepared to devote all its efforts to the realization Of
that objective J both in plenary meeting and in a working group. (A/AC.167/SR.41

At its special session, the General Assembly should, inter alia, take a
decision as to the date of the World Disarmament Conference, adopt recommendations
concerning its agenda, and establish a preparatory committee with a view to the
convening of the Conference.
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Observed that the only other organ which the General Assembly
had requested to prepare a report on the question ot disarmament was the
Conference of the Committee on Disarmament; that testified to the importance of the
mandate entrusted to the Ad Hoc Committee. The General Assembly had decided to
include in the agenda of its special session devoted to disarmament an item
entitled "Review of the role of the United Hations in disarmament and of the ,
international machinery for negotiations on disarmament, including, in particular,
the question of convening a Horld Disarmament Conference", The special session of
the General Assembly would thus provide a propitious atmosphere for the preparations
for a World Disarmament Conference. The Preparatory Committee for the Special
Session of the General Assembly Devoted to Disarmament had also been considering
for some time the idea of such a Conference. That was only natural since the
special session of the General Assembly and the \furld Disarmament Conference would
in fact be complementary and should be regarded as such. Those who regarded those
two forums as some kind of rival venture showed thereby that they were not really
interested in either.

It was with that in mind that the Committee should prepare its special report.
The report should be an exhaustive document which would enable the General Assembly
at its.special session to gain an idea of the measures which had been taken with a
view to the convening of the World Disarmament Conference and of the way in which
the international community should organize that Conference. In the report, the
Committee should formulate recommendations and conclusions which would translate
into action the successive resolutions which had been adopted on the question, in
particular with regard to the preparations for the Conference. In that connexion,
three important elements should be defined: the date of the Conference; the
transformation of the Ad Hoc Committee into a preparatory committee) and the terms
of reference of the Conference, which should include the review and appralsal of
the measures ,taken to implement the decisions adopted at the special session and,

,above all, powers which would enable the Conference to adopt practical and bindinG
disarmament measures.

The question of machinery, which came under agenda item 12 of the special session,
was also referred to in paragraph 18 of the Preparatory Committ:e's report.to the
General Assembly (A/32/4l), which the Assembly had endorsed in ~t8 resolut~on

32/88 B. The Preparatory Committee ",as some...rhat handicapped as long as it did not
have the two i~portant reports - those of the Conference of the Committee on
Disarmament and of the Ad Hoc Committee' on the ~!orld Disarmament Conference 
referred to in that parasraph. Under the circumstances, the Preparatory Committee's
work and its deliberations on machinery for' disarmament would not fully reflect
the existing situation, and that might present some difficulty, wh~ch he hoped
could be solved throue~ co-operation. (A/AC. l87/SR. 31)

Observed that the only other organ which the General Assembly
had requested to prepare a report on the question ot disarmament was the
Conference of the Committee on Disarmament; that testified to the importance of the
mandate entrusted to the Ad Hoc Committee. The General Assembly had decided to
include in the agenda of its special session devoted to disarmament an item
entitled IIReview of the role of the United Nations in disarmament and of the ,
international machinery for negotiations on disarmament, including, in particular,
the question of convening a Horld Disarmament Conference ll

• The special session of
the General Assembly would thus provide a propitious atmosphere for the preparations
for a World Disarmament Conference. The Preparatory Committee for the Special
Session of the General Assembly Devoted to Disarmament had also been considering
for some time the idea of such a Conference. That was only natural since the
special session of the General Assembly and the \furld Disarmament Conference would
in fact be complementary and should be regarded as SUCh. Those who regarded those
two forums as some kind of rival venture showed thereby that they were not really
interested in either.

At its special session, the General Assembly should, inter alia, take a
decision as to the date of the World Disarmament Conference, adopt recommendations
concerning its agenda, and establish a preparatory committee with a view to the
convening of the Conference.

It was with that in mind that the Committee should prepare its special report.
The report should be an exhaustive document which would enable the General Assembly
at its.special session to gain an idea of the measures which had been taken with a
view to the convening of the World Disarmament Conference and of the way in which
the international community should organize that Conference. In the report, the
Committee should formulate recommendations and conclusions which would translate
into action the successive resolutions which had been adopted on the question, in
particular with regard to the preparations for the Conference. In that connexion,
three important elements should be defined: the date of the Conference; the
transformation of the Ad Hoc Committee into a preparatory committee) and the terms
of reference of the Conference, which should include the review and appralsal of
the measures,taken to implement the decisions adopted at the special session and,

,above all, powers which would enable the Conference to adopt practical and bindinG
disarmament measures.

His delegation was prepared to devote all its efforts to the realization Of
that objective~ both in plenary meeting and in a working group. (A!AC.167!SR.41
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The World Disarmament Conference should be the forum which would make it
possible to pass from the stage of declarations and appeals to the practical stage
of meas.ures adopted by joint agreement in the field of disarmament.

It was important that the delegations which 'WOt." participate in the Conference
should have the necessary powers to draw up the I3.pp!'vpriate documents, with the
help, if need ce, of qualified experts.

in the

Disarmament
The

In the view of his delegation, the Ad Hoc Commiti!ee should take an active part
in the convening of the Disarmament Conference, not only by submittins to the
special session an exhaustive report on the specific aspects of its organization,
but also by formulating recommendations on the subject. In its report, the :Ad Hoc
Committee should give an account of its work and set out in detail the views of
States Members 'of the United I~ations on the subject of th~ convening of the World
Disarmament Conference.

The special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament would mark
an important stage in the preparations for that Conference. In paragraph 1 of
resolution 32/89, the General Assembly had requested the Ad Hoc Committee on the
World Disarmament Conference to submit to it at its special session a special
report on the state of its work and deliberations. That report would not only
enable it to examine in detail the question of the World Disarmament Conferenc~ at
its special session, but would also exp~dite the preparations for the Conference
itself.

Detente and the halting of the arms ra~e were the only ways 'of establishing
lasting peace in the world. The Soviet Union spared no effort in order to promote
those processes. It was convinced that the best forum for the consideration of
disarmament problems in all their aspects and for the implementation of the
decisions which the General Assembly ~ould take at its forthcoming s~,'~~al session
was the t-Torld Disarmament Conferenc e which, because of its universal m<t£!1cership,
would enable all States to participate in the practical consideration of .
disarmament questions.

Th~ agenda for the special session included discussion of the World
Conference, a topic to which the Soviet Union attached great importance.
Conference should mark an advance from General Assembly declarations and
recommendations to the task of reaching effective agreements on measures
field of disarmament. (A/AC.187/Sr.2l)

Once the members of the Ad Hoc Committee had held a broad exchange of views, a
working group could prepare the report, then the Committee would convene again in
.plenary meeting in order to examine the report in ~uestion before submitting it to
the General Assembly at its special session. His delegation would as far as
possible help the Committee to discharge that first part of its mandate. (A/AC.167/SR.41)

Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics

The agenda for the special session also include' discussion of the World
Disarmament Conference_ the convening of which the Soviet Union and a number of
ether countries consider to be of outstanding import~~ce. The Conference should
become such a forum that will make. it possible to proceed from the declarations
and recommendations adopted by the General Assembly to practical action leading to
agreed disarmament measures and meaningful decisions. The Conference will b~ able
to achieve in the best possible way the goals set by the special session •

. (A/ilC.187/98)s
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